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GENERAL BUSINESS

Danish

refusal

starts

Grocery

bill rise

slows

to 8.7%
air row
Thr British Government has

• GROCERY bills Increased
again this monlb. but the infla-

tionary trend has continued to

ease.

The cost of toe Financial
withdrawn permission for Scan- Times grocery basket is op
din avian Airlines System to almost n.5 per cent to -57.9. still

operate two routes from to-day well below its June peak of 266.6.

in retaliation for the Danish The iQC
5
ease m‘® l£c

authorities’ refusal to allow moi
?
ths has tap?‘ el? ff Per

C_itick cent., compared with a year-on-K
1

h
K

' ,ld,an
^.

s *° nP«n * vear increase of H.5 per cent
mule hetween Brnnmgham an<(

i ast month and 20 per cent, in
Copenhagen. January.
SAS had hepn given temporary The main reason for the better

permits on freight routes from trend is the lower bill for fresh
Copenhagen to Stavanger- f0Cl{j and vegetables, down almost
Glasgow and Manehester-Dublin. a third on last autumn. Page 9
British Midlands also planned
an inaugural flight to-day O CO-OPERATIVE Wholesale

But. according to Mr." Kjcld Society boosted jts sales by 11.4

i>l*?scn. Denmark's Transport per cent to £fil6.5m. in the first

Minister, the British application six months of the year. Page 6

was turned down on September _ rmnrevnc i a
;i .md the British Govern • f ,BEMEN’S leaders pressing

nent’« action in cancelline the their 30 per cen pay claim have

;\s routes was “ extraordinary." S 1™ warning that fire services

’ape 1 will be severely disrupted if any
attempt is made to impose a

p«;eAn ima ifinu settlement similar to the offerrnson mutiny put to the police—

a

10 per cent
-panisb police firing smoke rise and an inquiry into their

nnmh« and rubber buileLs quelled Pa > structure. Page 8

jn eight-hour riot at Barcelona
j^it by convicts demanding that rAvnrnmnnf
t
he amnesty for political VjO > 0111JlluDl
prisoners he extended to them.
V cell block was gutted by fire. nloriC; non:

d four inmates?wo policemen and
I-ere seriously injured,
i
. « - . . . shipyard aid
Abadan blast

0 GOVERNMENT is considering
“"ive workers were killed and 20 proposals for further financial
‘injured in an explosion at Iran’s aid for shipyards once the present
<nly export oil refinery in Aba- £B5m. aid fund is used up. The
I'm. Dmput may be seriously fund, set up in February, is

effected in the short-term. The expected to run out this year, a
tlasi caused eonsideranle damage Few months earlier than expected
t*i the town. Back Page Back Page

j
iar bomb kills

j

• PORT employers and dockers
on the U.S. East Coast are cm-

“all-in police think Dial a car harking on Fresh taiks to try to!|

rnnd> which killed a man outside settle the month-long strike

t Turin garage which sells West which has tied up contain* r,

Cfrump .“hides ina; h a ;• c h**eo shippin.e Fa-1
: \ ' £&

y- ‘'.ted :n urr.resr at the deaths -rennV n- >c . ih.vv o' 9 FORD is pushing tilirad With

ir eaadcr-Meinhof gang. Ex- ionSderm plans to lake over Ley.
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Hyde Guidelines

agreement

is expected today
By MICHAEL LAFFERTY

FINAL AGREEMENT to support the new inflation accounting initiative

known as the Hyde Guidelines is expected from the accounting bodies and
the Stock Exchange to-day.
The Confederation of British isolated entity has incurred all these have nothing Like the status

Industry, which earlier had the first two costs, in terms of of accounting standards be-
expressed doubts about some its shareholders it has incurred cause they are not obligatory in

features of the proposals, only that proportion of the costs whole or part of any company,
appears to have withdrawn its which is financed by equity At the same time, they will

objections and is now support- capital. Putting it another way, almost certainly have strong sup-
ine the new plan. the shareholders have gained at port from the Stock Exchange
Mr. William Hyde, chief the expense of the suppliers of as well as the CBI and the lead-

accountant of Oxford University long-term debt. ing accounting bodies. Indeed,
and chairman of the group which The Hyde Guidelines replace senior accountants hope they will

prepared the proposals, said the Morpeth Current Cost be observed by a majority
yesterday that the guidelines. Accounting (CCA) proposals of listed companies, and perhaps
which are intended to be which were rejected' by the some others as well,

observed by quoted companies accountancy profession and in- The attraction of the Hyde
in their next published accounts, dustry after a six months’ dis- Guidelines, the accountants hope,
will be issued on Friday or cussion period which ended in is their simplicity. They run
early next week. June. to only seven pages—three of
He expected that, -with Stock which arc sample examples—

Exchange support, most his n, A*11 compared with the hundreds of
companies would give the new Kr«|jj(jcjTll pages or often complex detail
inflation-adjusted information in

>^*«*«*«*J«’*** proposed by the Morpeth Infla-

their 1977 accounts. They were said to he too com- tion Accounting Steering Group.
The guidelines call oa quoted plex and thought to do “too In addition, they call for only

companies to publish a much too soon.” The scheme three simple calculations in
prominent note in their next was brought to a standstill when which indices may be used,
accounts showing the effect of a raajoritv of members of the The most controversial feature
inflation on profits. They do Engisb Institute of Chartered of the guidelines is probably the
not extend to the balance-sheet. Accountants voted at a special gearing adjustment. Not only is

To re-stale the profit and loss meeting in June against making its relevance disputed by some
account—companies will have to any system of CCA mandatory, accountants, but there is also

make only three adjustments to Mr. Hyde's group was set up considerable debate as to the
traditional profit figures—deduc- hy the rule-making Accounting most suitable formula for cal-

tions for extra depreciation and Standards Committee to salvage dilating it,;

cost of sales, to show the true something from this mess. From 1° the -event,. the Hyde group
cost of consumption during ;he the start, however, it was made has opled 'for the most basic and
period, and an addition called a clear that there would be no simple of these available — a
gearing adjustment, which really attempt to make its proposals straightforward distinction

adds back that proportion of the hinding or applicable to any but between the proportion of a corn-

first two ajustmenis financed by the largest companies. party's total capital employed
suppliers of long-term debt The outcome is something new which is Attributable to share-

The logic of this is that, to the language of accounting— holders, aijd that which has been
although the company as an a set of guidelines. In theory, supplied by outsiders.

land's leadin'
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A major break in industry’s life-
risjack dilemma une, page 31

|The Sinsapore Government faces

he dilemma of what to do with /-v i
our Vietnamese who hijacked V^OlIlpHny I3.W

!»n airliner from thetr Com- „ "

nuiiiist homeland, killed tw-n crew rGlOrill
mpmbers and forced the aircraft

to fly to Singapore.
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# RADICAL REFORM of com-
Alr Piers Forest ei, a professional pany law is being considered by
motorcyclist and former royal the Departmenl of Trade. The
escort, died in a Siricup hospital reform could involve a ebange-
.ificr f.illmg from his machine nwr lo a mulh-lier system of
mrt hut mg a s'ecl protective mcm-pnration and disclosure,

harrier during an international Lex, Back Page
race at Brands Hatch. * . .... ......O CBI is likely in hold talks

nU n ,A
' ,th tJj*i Association of Brilisb

— t y neaitn p»a.n Chambers of Commerce soon lo

cription charges should he Wl? "'helher the two organi-

,.„e*»cd Mr. Talrick Jen- satinns can extend their present

kin. Tnry°spokesman nn social J°,nt ‘nt0 a
.

luore

services. And patients might formal link. The talks arise out

pav towards their keep in 3 fresh hid to turn the CBI
the ’nt0 3 Confederation of British

Business covering all aspects of
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Pressure rises for early

exchange rate decision
BY PETER RIDDELL ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT is facing last four months is probably at officials) has up til] now been a

increasing pressure for an early least S7bn. and there has been strong supporter of keeping the
decision on whether to allow a increasing concern in Whitehall pound at its 'present level, as
rise in the sterling exchange rate about the impact of this on the he said again in the Commons on
in response to continuing heavy domestic monetary position. Wednesday,
inflows of foreign currency. The inflow's were absorbed by He aFgued that there was not
There is apparently a grow- gilt-edged sales until two months. vet a conflict hetween interest

ins, though reluctant, recogni- ago. hut the growth of the money
'

rate, monetary and exchange rate
tion that a freeing of the rate supply accelerated sharply last policies.
and an appreciation is the only monlh. ... If the Government does decide
remaining option if both the rate There are increasing fears

t0 aJ j0W a jn tjae rate
of inflow is to he reduced and that the figures for the October

faCPS the cbojce of a jlowing a
the threat tn the monetary tar- hanking month will result in a conipleleiy free float nf of trying
gets removed. rate oF growth slightly above the

t0 ratP t higher level
This position has become 9 lo 13 per cent target range ™ ^ ISSm,*

rlpar#»r fnllnwin? last Wednes- fnr ihp current financial vear ^ e6
.. . . ..

h»-'.«pilal

National
tn help finance
Health Service.

Briefly . .

.

industrial and commercial life.
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p„. l c . • DOUBTS have heen raised hy

f r™n Trii£,
FwS£ Pr4fMS#r John Jewkes about

f.»:pei from Trillion, with the j,:.. T t k- inrinctn. ic h rt.

Queen’s horse. Dunfermline,
i hi rd. Fari Muinel (tn onc-franc
stake): win 13.10: places 2.H0:

1.50: 1 tn. Racing. Page £

claims that U.K. industry is be
coming dominated by a bandful
of big companies. He suggests
that the share in manufacturing
output accounted for by the big-

Chrislic s two-day sale of Chinese gest 100 companies mav be stabif-
ceramics. bronzes and jades in ising at about 38 per cent. Page
New York made £658.552. fi. Lombard. Page 2

Rare Nubian giraffe gave birth .

in twins, aamed Edward and • LOSIPAMES are being

Elvis, at Antwerp Znn. encouraged by the CBf to involve

British Caledonian jel. aided hy Jhin' ofIS!?
a 150 mph tail wind. set. a 7 “"J,

y P

hours 56 minutes and 40 seconds e 8

record for the 4.5Sl-mile non-slop e ITALIAN Prime Minister. Sis
flight from Houston, Texas to Andrcolti. has bowed to trade
Catwick Airport. union pressure and vetoed the

Holiday coach from Blackpool sale of the State-controlled civil

overturned near Acle. Norfolk, engineering company. Condotte

Thirty people, mostly elderly. rfAcqua. to a consortium of

were taken to hospital. Texan banks. Page 36
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clearer following last Wednes- for the current financial year.

day’s mini-Budget statemeul by .

danger nf the latter course

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chancel- Interest If *|
,at pr

?^t
u
r
e

lor. which included nn signifi- deve lop agai^t ®

cant steps lo combat the inflows The Treasury yesterday de- intervention level once it became

and specificallv ruled out for the dined to comment nn week-end Jajown. The alternative some

time heing the option erf loosen reports that the Government was fonn of dirty Boat witu ms-

ins controls on direct or port- close to a decision to allow the 5«' s
1
fd intervention levels.

Colin investment overseas. pound to rise hy around 5 per The recent heavy inflows ot

The pressures on the Govern- cent, tn a level at which it will fnreign currency reflect not only

ment’ will hc highlighted on hope to hnid the rate. speculative ’’hot money
Wednesday by the publication of There will he considerable in- demand for sterling attracted by

i he official reserve figures for lerest this morning in the foreign the possibility of appreciation

this month which are widely exchange market to see if the hut. also the impact of the turn-

ex pectcd tn show a rise at least report stimulates further inflows round in the current account,

as large as the ?2.3bn. increase which might bring forward a de- On a seasonally adjusted

in the previous month, and cision. basis, the Treasury expects

pos«ihlj even larger. It is, ironically, almost exactly switch from a deficit of £jbn. in

The 'exact figure will depend a year since a Press report that the .first h3lf of this year to a

on the extent of forward opera- the IMF wanted a lower ex- surplus of flbn. in the second
tions to delay receipts but the change rate led to a sharp fall half.

_ .

reserves total is likely to in sterling on the following day.- It is projecting a decline in the

approach, or even slightly ex- Ministers and officials have six-monthly surplus to £}bn. in

ceed. S20hn. compared with heen sharply divided about the both halves of next year as the

S4 lbn. at the heginning of the desirability of allowing the expected recovery in personal
year. pound tn rise- Mr. Healey consumption results in much
The underlying inflow in the (backed hy certain of his senior higher imports.

Queen’s Speech has poll slant
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

THE GOVERNMENT’S pro- tary timetable has heen allocated legislation with its potential
gramme for the new Parliament- to legislation nn devolution and dangers for Labour units',

ary session which opens on direct elections. The devolution It still seems likely that the
Thursday has heen drafted to Bills, which contain several con- provisions for electioos~hased on
meet the political demands of the cessions to Liberal opinion, will proportional representation will

Lib-Lab pact and the approach- be introduced early in the ses- he defeated and the target date
ing Genera! Election.

f*
01?- Mr - James Callaghan has of May-June IB78 deferred.

Three hig constitutional indicated his determination tn In spite of strong demands at

measures—separate devolution them on to the Statute Book the Liberal Assembly for the

Bills for Scotland and Wales and and a majority for them now jssne to be made a breaking

the European direct elections sewns guaranteed. point for the Lib.-Lab. pact the
Biil—win dominate legislative . Cahinct Ministers expect to signs are that Liheral leaders
business. reap dividends in increased elec- would nor end their agreement
The Government's main 'oral support ip SmtlaDd and with' the Government over such

political ambitions, however, Wales as a result of the difficulties,

are centred firmly on the spring measure*;. They are therefore The rest of the. Government’s

Budge! and Finance Bill— prepared tn introduce a ^nillo- programme will hold too many
planned as the £!bn. high-pojot tine to secure the legislation if important, potential political

of the sessioo From which to necessary. benefits' for the Liberals to hreak
launch a possible election Ministers arc less eager to the pact prematurely.

-

campaign. take such drastic action over The Finance Bill next spring

The Cabinet is expected lo *hc European direct elections Continued on Back Rage
meet to-morrow to give* final
approval to the Queen’s Speech,
which has been drawn up over
the last three weeks.

Other Government Ministers
will be informed of its contents
at the traditional cve-of-session THE GO\ERNMENTS overall Mrs. Mi tier, who entered the
Downing Street reception on deficit in the Commons has Commons io 'October, 1974. had
Wednesday. increased to five with the death a

.

ntiuority of 77S. General Elec-

Minority rises to five
BY PHIUP RAWSTORNS

Mr. David Steel., the Liberal yesterday at 54. of Mrs. Millie fSbl^^l^L^emonaefleader, whose continued hacking Miller, Labour MP for Ilford S 19M C L p Wilson* fLiblTor the Government is essential North (LI, G- U P, wusop (JJD)

to its survival, will give his The
'

bv-clcclinn—rwhich t-m.lH
5

*
1 '

j . , .. . .

an Thursday ni*»hl
* electoral register is published in of Bournemouth East, vacated by

ThP^ p Hnuhi that th*
Februy>—s&ould provide an Mr. John Cordle. He resigned

There is little dniint that the accurate gauge of recovery m from the Commons after the
Liberal imprint will h? <uf- the Government's electoral popu- Select Committee report on rela-Bciently marked tn satisfy him. larity. Ilford North is a highly tions be 1ween several 3CPs and

'.virj.thirds of the Parilamon- marginal constituency Mr. John Pouison, the architect.
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Dell to

detail

exports

scheme
By Kenneth Gooding,
Industrial Correspondent

DETAILS or the scheme by
which the Government hopes
to help smaller companies
develop new export markets
wjJJ be given hy Mr. Edmund
Dei I, Secretary for Trade,
when the National Economic
Development Council meets
on Wednesday.

Several of the sector work-
ing parties involved in the
industrial strategy programme
have set themselves the target
of improving export per-
formance.

They point oat, however, that
If the Government wished
companies to go into untried
markets, it mast lessen the fin-

ancial risk.

The scheme, to be operated
by the British Overseas Trade
Board, would achieve this
because for- small- and medium-
sited concerns there will be
loans of 50 per cent of the
eligible costs of a market ven-
ture, which will be repaid
From receipts from sales.

If sales did not materialise,
the company and the scheme
would share the loss. For this

the company would pay the
scheme an annual premium.

-

Neddy will want to know
when the scheme, can be
brought into effect.

.

S

BY JURE* MARTIN WASHINGTON, Oct 30.

TWO SENIOR members of the
Carter Administration made
dear to-day that If South Africa
did not makp internal social
changes, the .X?.S> believed- that'

the threatened racial conflict

could turn into an international
ideological confrontation on the
continent.. .

-

Dr. Zbigniew Brtezinskl, Presi-

dent Carter’s National Security

Adviser, and Mr. Andrew Young,
U.S. Ambassador to the UN,
said, in separate television Inter-

views, that ti>e
:

Soviet Union
might be tempted to become
more .. involved in southern
Africa.'

Mr. Young specifically said

that if South Africa were to
explode a nuclear device—and
be promises that this was not
the intention could -net be
trusted—Black neighbours might
conclude that they had ~ to
acquire similar weapons “and
they probably could.”

Itching

Budget
Details are being worked out

by the British Overseas Trade
Board with working parties and
other industry representatives.

Discussion of Mr. Healey’s
mini Budget is not officially on
the agenda, hut it is unlikely
that members will fail to dis-

cuss some of the implications
with the Chancellor, who is

expected to be present.

There is to be a NEDO dis-

cussion paper oo the recent
OECD study by international
economists entitled “Towards
Tnl; employment and price
stability.”

It will discuss points brought
out by the study affecting the
U.K., in particular productivity,
inflation, unemployment, . in-

vestment and future rates of
exchange.

Then there will be a discus-

sion of the report by Sir.

Frederick Warner, which criti-

cised .the Government and
Whitehall for allowing confu-
sion in the field of standards
and specifications in engineer-
ing.

Mr. Roy Hattersley, Secre-
tary for Prices and Consumer
Protection, will detail progress
made in his department to

achieve aims of the Warner
report.

Dr. Brzeziaski said a combina-
tion of mounting urban violence
inside South Africa and external
pressures "from the republic’s

Black neighbours, could easily

lead to some of the less-moderate
Black nations seeking assistance,

for example, in the form of
military advisers from the Soviet
Union or Cuba.

He stressed that he was not
predicting' that the Soviet Union,
in particular, was Itching to

extend its influence in the area,

“but we would like to avoid
situations where they may be
tempted to get involved.”

Although he- did not say so,

he may also have been seeking
to exploit what is seen bere as
South African ideological

paranoia about “the Cocdmurrist
threat.”

Both officials said that the US-
expected South Africa to

respond , to
-

the. international

Pleasures- on;, ‘it, such as
Presid^nl C-aTietfe * Fpporf Jarir

week for a m^pdatory arms
embargo. •'

v.
Dr. Brzennsfci-.jjsaid that . he

thought in terms of its own
historic destiny, it would see

that apafthefd was untenable;
but "tile, U.S. did not expect
“instant .change.’'

Both men declined to be’ drawn
into speculation on what addi-
tional measures the U.S. would
lake if South Africa did not
respond.

President Carter had implied

to reporters, on Thursday that

further action would be proper.
Dr. Brzezinski, said to-day how-
ever, that “ too many sanctions
-oo .too grand a scale “ might he
unproductive.

On the question of nuclear
supplies, Mr. Young said tbat in

spite of his preference for an
absolute embargo, he accepted
that it was better that South
Africa be subject to the interna-

tional disciplines and safeguards
that coold be enforced if it were
to sign the nuclear non-prolifera-

tion treaty..

While ruling -out a complete
disinvestment of U.S. interests in

South Africa. Mr. Young was in

no doubt that commercial pres-

sure could be exercised In

achieve a racially integrated

economy:
U.S. trade with Nigeria was

already more-thah three times-

that with South Africa, and he
said, with apparent approval
that the Nigerian Government
was impressing, particularly on
European companies, that they

might have to make a choice

between their enterprises io

Nigeria and South Africa-.

Deadline
Both officials' were careful to

note,' as had-' Mr. .Carter last

week, .that Soiilh Africa had
shown Itself willing to be “ help,

fill” in resolving the Rhodesian
add Namibian problems, with
Mr. Young observfhg that Pre-

toria seemed to -have made
"some concessions” concerning
the level pf .troops -in .Warn ir

bia.

hoped Soulh .Vfritr.wnnld recog-
'
it of the timesni$e that “ the spirit — —T.~

demands that internal accom-
modation has to come . - . and
has to come fast Enough."

The pace of changehad to-be

Fast enough to
‘ anticipate both

international • and domestic
pressures.

Both men were critical of the

practices of apartheid, but both
denied that the “vlS. was en-

deavourng to instruct" South
Africa in the p'reclse' nature of
the internal reforms it ought
to undertake.

He said . that if - the -republic

On the Middle East, Dr.
Briezlhskr said the ‘US. did not
want td. be tied to a deadline for

reconvening the Geneva Con-
ference-
’’ He described the Israeli atti-

tude towards working out the
modalities of Geneva ns “ quite

constructive,"’ and ’that of the
Arabs as “ more mixed.*’

This "may be interpreted In

some quarters as something of a

sop to domestic Jewish opinion,
which is growing increasingly

outraged at what it sees as the
pronounced pro-Arab trend in

U.S. Middle Eastern policies.

EEC accused. Back Page
Guerillas killed. Back Page
Rhodesia objection. Page 4
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Wexford Festival—
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by ELIZABETH FORBES by DOMINIC GILL

The Wexford Festival rarely
,0ekie>? established operatic
masterpieces. but Thomson
Smitlie. now in his fourth season
as artistic director, has been

i
relatively bold in this respect
and Britten’s The Turn of the

:

Scrap was the chief success of

,

last year's festival. Orfeo ed
Euridice has been established as

a masterpiece for well over two
1 centuries, and while Gluck's
' opera is not the chief success of
i 1977—I award my palme d'or
jointly to HcrodUtde and La
servo, e Vussero, already noticed
—it has certainly been "the focal
talking point of this year's reper-
tory.

The avowed intention of Wolf
Siegfried Wagner’s production is

io shock, and though .the Wex-
ford audiences—apart from
certain critics—do not seem to
be in the least shocked. Mr.
Wacoer certainly succeeds in
startling them into fresh
appraisal of a work tbo easily
labelled- with the safe title of
3 classic. Dacre Punt’s setting,

a Irompe-Toeil effect of mirrors
and baroque architectural
engravings, scrupulously drawn
hv Paul Draper, is matched by
Alex Reid's ravishingly pretty
ISih-century rnsturries; the
chorus, banished back stage, is
represented hy a small group of
dancers from the Irish Ballet
while movement is mainly
slyUsed.

So far. so conventional: but
Messrs. Wagner and Punt have
introduced a symbol, usually
wholly modern by implication,
intn each scene: Euridice's re-,
mains—there has obviously
been an autopsy— float in a glass
lank of formaldehyde; a ciant
hypodermic syringe hangs
menacingly over the recumbent
nrpheus as the Furies gather
round him: two danrers. naked
hut for body stockings, invade
the pastoral Elysian Fields: a
huge metronome" ceases its regu-
lar beat the instant that
Orpheus turns to look at Euri-
dure: a sofa, fashioned from a

monstrous, scarlet-lipoed mouth
—nn awards for guessing what
hat symbolises—accommodates
the reunited pair at the end.

None of these deliberate chal-

lenges intrudes nn the music.
U-dng lhe original 17fi2 Vienna
edition, shorter and plainer but
more dramatic than the later

Paris version. Jane Glover con-
ducts a stylish performance. The
RTE Symphony Orchestra and
the invisible Festival Chorus,
perhaps exhausted from their

triumphant efforts in Hcrodiade.
are in slightly subdued form: the
dancers execute Domy Reiter-

SoiTer’s apt choreography with
elegance. Kevin Smith, a counter-

tenor Orpheus. Ells the resonant

Theatre Royal with his plangent,

even-ioned singing. He phrases

exquisitely, as does Jennifer

Smith, an enchanting Euridice

who moves as gracefully as she

sings: in duet their voices both

contrast and blend superbly.

Anna Benedict makes a lively

Amor.

Non-operatic events this year

have included an interesting

recital by the mezzo-soprano

Kerstin Meyer, accompanied by
Jonathan Hinden. Three of

Mahler's Riickert settings did

not. perhaps, make ideal opening

xford Festival—3 Korunk Zen6je—1 puke of York

V

Orfeo ed Euridice Hungarian ContemporaryMusic Laburnum GroveQ

:
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Th* davs of Korun* Zen^ie— bv a metronomic pok-pok tone texture of appttbartUls : simple

Con tempora 17 iu£!c-in Buda- recorded on tape, contained the idea, :«nceived.

pest this autumn were reduced seeds of ao interesting structural
na

W
r

M
n- iff
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from twelve to eight, while the idea: but the effect in execution jnMr»&ng a pair of flighty

number of concerts during the was almost wholly vacuous, a
. gjj;

period increased from 16 to 17. “good-idea piece' worked with- Sabo. ia Ibusy, ^Sjand fa:urty

Such a concentration of musical out any kind of grip or focus.

events, almost Royan-like in its and at IS- minutes, far too long JJiuo- Mttar, and a set of Set

profusion, but still of unmistak- for sense or comfort, A Ballad, P
n««i*Ju,

CCCS

able Magyar style and charm, Viretoy and Rondeau by Ivan ?Hraa 5’
h

unroeraorabJe.

marked th efourtb anniversary Szekely for soprano. Bute, horn _w*r?
of this important Hungarian fes- and viola and a John Donne - JS?*
tival—now grown, after the sonnet setting for soprano, piano

thought
initial-tentative steps three years and six percussionists by Ivan

rem^kable^eStion Fw ^ago.
. when new music was in- Madarasz were likewise both

JJJJ* y
eluded as a separate category in prime examples of student note-

Jjjjj®* . Dl»
the Budapest Music Weeks for Spinning which 1 .recognised ««S2E
the first time, to a full-blown keenly from my own RAM days: Wy the
and impeccably organised cele- precisely the kind of elaborate, HLfpweiI^TdeftTeSSSn? dit
bration, worthy of comparison baseless confection which pro- ^/ the two rStoimK

V
JEZ

with any like-minded festival in fessors everywhere encourage
Europe cast or west (Sad and adlil jre. A short, neat essay

JJJJ fcwMthought that Britain, with all her for Q capelin SATB choir by
00De De*~ great finesse,

traditions and * resources, is Andris Feher called Karen’s For the first time -this year
unable, or sadder still, unwilling,

5t0od out alone from the the KorunK Zeneje Included 'a

to produce these days any kind smdent list—not so much for its concert given . hy members
of national festival of content- originality as for its genuinely tbe New Music Studio—
porary music at all.) fln£ and consistent working, and home of the-more experimental ....

The products of Korunk its hn aginative manipulation of f
I?IL'

t
5?lhs

Zeneje are still, as they should derivative techniques (chiefly ‘ 1 ’ ' ' ^0Td B

be, chiefly home-grown. The Ligeti-like part-clusters and
-

slow new H
.
uR®*™11 In past

Honor Shepherd, Arthur Lowe and Deborah Watlmg ....
festival's first concirt. given by glissandi). “U®ter -

^
the Budaoesi rhamber Ensemble . . .. . . oF works from the Studio hors -

[under Andris Mihaly. framed by
fh

*'

XilFo? th™ Uszt^Semy hfp
d^VOted J- B- Priestley's veteran comedy and order.

.

' - vhere Mr. Goldie has allowed too

Webern and Stravinsky, offered {£ D„JioS* devoted mS S« b
iLlP L Se? in my

is a smi-dy old repertory piece. This production, directed by much farcical^by-play such as
turn »nn)r>eiinn me previous ua>.. aevniea maimy reviews. Since the Studio was J J JI , Uunh HnlrliP is fnr -the most nart Simon Mornok’s mcehne with

teg .

-"Sr?’ is

mif mm
® mm

Honor Shepherd, Arthur Lowe and Deborah Watling

J. B. Priestley’s veteran comedy and order. where Mr. Goldie has allowed too

Kevin Smith in a scene from

Orfeo ed Euridice
’

material, hut some Wolf songs,

in particular “ Begegoung

"

(Meeting i and “Das vertassene

Magdlein " (The deserted

servant-girl), were expressively

interpreted. Ravel’s Hislmres

juituveites hrougbt the singer’s

vivid dramatic talents into play,

but it was Grieg’s touching

Haufrfttssa cycle <The mountain

maid) that most fully engaged

her sympathies—as W.eH as the

listener’s—and with which she

identified most strongly.

Sibelius’s “Var det en Droin ?
"

tWas it a dream?), given as an

encore, made one wish that Miss

Mever had included more songs

in her native language, Swedish.

One of the fastest container lines to the

Middle East announce its new container

service to ,

KUWAIT-DUBJU-
ABU DHABI

From the U.K.

—Through deliveries to other destinations in

United Arab Emirates.

—Customs facilities at destinations effected

without difficulty.

—Our own offices in Kuwait and Dubai.

—Containers available in U.K. at short notice.

—Services unaffected by congestion.

—Continuous bookings accepted from now.

The above services are in addition to our very

weli known and established Container/Trailer

links from U.K. to :• IRAN—SYRIA—IRAQ

—

SAUDI ARABIA—TURKEY—QATAR (DOHA)
LEBANON—GREECE.

1U1 viuirt^uuiiu miu aupidiiu, __ Mf _ijcfc e ,iri ,n thair tuwintitfx 1111,1 ILbetl was imng in [Be paper iraue, ue » u. iw miiu nuu cniwamo.
the second for cimbalom, flute

menraiisis siiu in meir iwcnues
only pa ,-tly successful was of far head of an international gang of expression lhal inatcb fhe superb though not very romantic.. Simon

and guitar: a quick, confident „ lcs5 importance than the fact of forgers. Throughout most or the timing of his lines. The sang Merrick and Honor Shepherd are
essay in the post war west- oui-idnain„ artists ot worm

jts inclusions public work can second art he is away, like Ham- frotd with which he examines a the parasitic uncle and- aunt,
European idiom, nf no specially only be judged on- the public let or Macbeth (no great writer fingernail, while Inspector Stack jQan cooper is George's, wife, as
remarkable quality—hut cut . _ stage. With characteristic should be too proud to take —a policeman far too foolish -to -square a5 ^jje family imagine
with quicksilver here by a brief Tile entertainment bUl(le energy and flair, the Studio bints from a master), and we have much hope of solving his: George to be. and Dennot Walsh
appearance of the wonderful • . _ „ devoted two-thirds of its pro- can see how the family reacts, case—waltzes rouiul and round piays ^h e Inspector.- The siTting-
Marta FabiSn. Miss FabiSn is IS OH irUge o gramme to recent works from In the third act there is a con- such evidence as ne has, is as rDon, »,v Hutchinson ScotL is all
not merely the greatest cim- abroad: a promising, but slightly frontation with the police as riveting as Mercutios speech

the <nttinc-ro6m in Labur-balom player in the world (com- unfocused account of Kagel’s tense as that in- Plunder. The about Queen Mab. . that sittingropm.mWBur
I

petition- is fairly siimt: she is a ra ok. who have emerged from, hicemenary Beethoven college conclusion is sufficiently unex- The rest of the acting can be idum Grove, Scooters Green, *v.»

musician who charges every the Budapest Academy in the Ludteip Van. full of pretty pected, even iF it is a snub to law" 'described as satisfactory, except- should be.
'

sound that she draws From her
jast decade. After hearing Mahiz moments, but a shade too serious. • .

unusual instrument with extra-
j ast y ea r. and especially his per- too diffident in its approach. (H "...

ordinary force, electrifying ten- formance at the final concert of is salutary to rememher- that urAe^HtiMe^Av Pafhariral - ^ . .

sion.^ Without her, I suspect.
j,ls own new arrangement of Kagel’s own performance of »» 1®SvIll Ilister C#3XTI©llr3»

Lanes waves would have seemed johvet's Cinq fncaiituiums. one Lutlicig Van is not oniv “beauti-
no mnre than npples on a glassy 0f c iim axes of the festival. fuJ " hut also very funny
stream.

I called him without hesitation indeed, i The group also gave a • '

The younger generation in one of the finest flautists in very dedicated performance. f ’ ^ * t ^ « t ^ tt

-

r xt
Mihaly"s programme was repre- Europe to-day of any age. young again slightly rais-cast. of V -I I 1 INI IIJS DV RONALD LKlLH l UN
sented by Balazs Szunyogh or old. This year, he confirmed Frederick Rzewski's Corning

^
(b. 1954>. whose 16-minute that judgment. The account he Together—a more gutsy choice -

Variations for chamber ensemble gave nf his own Study No. 3 .of instrumentation esneciallv . , .. . .. . , , . . t . .. . .

made a mixed impression: an for solo flute was one of the (perhaps something in the line
Liszts oratorio Chrwttw. the together), the modal colouring- record ed_ one. The instrumental

exhilarating pot-pourri of styles, most perfect technical tours de of electric guitars -and saxes) largest of his choral works, (from folk as well as ecclesias- writing '(Bartok' ranked Liszt

from Stravinsky to Big Band force of the week’s programme, would have keyed up the music, brought to a splendid climax the tical sources) and the variety— with Berlioz and Wagner as an
Swing, shot through with some and one of the most exciting: sounded less like hot-gospel gone profusion of musical events big, from orchestral set-pieces (pas- orchestral innovator) proved for
sensitive lyrical-wistful instru- a s * n 5ie ‘minute glissando. cold. small, and various, that during torals. processionals, a tempest) the most part transparent

!
curiously ^TnTcTsive uodfsri- ifeTl f ringin' “dSto" viK-S"

^

the past six weeks have made up in which voices play a minor enough to survive cathedral

plined in shape and direction, breath, the line as it ascended YinTSSIrSIr? „n
'
”*?

?

h»,hJ2 ,he Liszt Festival of London, role to quiet movements for resonance: The choral writing.

One sensed an interesting young coloured with all manner of ? jj

1“lo “f The musical public, hard to get voices and organ alone. mainly ‘serenely homophonic.
talent, with a fine ear for instru- overtooes and partials. deep gtudiS lS enormously: an

oow for
f

lesser
,

thin*!- stJ“ ha
,

s Anyone aware of the oratorio's sounded extremely well.

' * resonance. S n
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d
ehearsed ‘. comraunaI stody" "^Lc^fdraTw^ well filled

reputation for size and' length There is much more, to' say

ownindividual vote?
° f h

,

In the same programme. Matin for 52 musicians or not* ^“riday e?euing for the per- P]a% be disconcerted to find how about the music -hut not roomown individual voice.
also save a brilliant crystalline musicians, friends and children.

n jven hv ‘the Liszt ^ple and restrained much ot-.to say it. J must however men-
I first noted Szunyogh at the account of Costavdra s Dredrn who rrowded the Academy stage pSC-ai Chonis St Anae^'s the writing is. Hyperbolic adjec- lion the profound -effect made

Korunk Zeneje las year in a song by Bnan Fernwhough : each holding, a pipe tuned to a
schoolChoirthe’ Roval Philhar- like ‘'great" lead the un- by the compact but inward set-

hvely concert entitled We an d the first performance of an diffeienf microtonal interval.
Sch°ol Chmr toe Royal Philhar

l0 expect a c iOSely-worked t ing 0 f the Beatitudes for bari-
Present our Young Composers, attractive new p,ece by Laszlo and at a signal passed chords

5i^ S J!J conduced score of BerUozian or Mahlerian-tone. choir and organ, the solo
This year the same event pre- Dubrovay, Streams No. 2—a among each other From group to ^nguisrtoa soloists, Lonauctea

epjc grandeur Not s(^_ thelhree magnificently takeri’ by Willard
sented by the youth section or reverie for four flute voices, one group, across, then up and down.

th!inr! nf -parts. Christmas Oratorio.- After White. ^ The baritone" fiaS' the
I0» Hungarian Musicians- Assn- live, and three on tape.- .As the then like- « snake in and unt Epiphany: Passion and Heearrec- u0“v «hJA orWWtirt
ciation. I found more disappoint- streams pass, the live voice, between the lines, a moving map tioa. can be given- separately, as

( and Mr.- white did full justice
ing. Varititibns U hy Laszlo delicately amplified, picks out a of sound. A gentle, courteous but th^s event wm undoubtedly

can many %T -lhe
l

individual to it) biit the othera buyeSw-
Martns. for Rule, cello and per- pattern of slow basS-tones from piece, full of love and quiet ne remembered. numbers. CHristus in sonle ways foe phrases in tiie ensembles
cussion. accompanied throughout the main current, a shimmering humour: magical finale. Christas was written, over a resembles a series of Biblical devotedly suns dD 'tfol acx&sian

number of years, in Liszt’s pictures in mi&’re—there is * by Lois McDbnall. Sarah Walker
_ . - — . m middle life, in Weimar and touch of high-minded naivete and Robert -Tear Now tKtatux

Sir Jack Lyons Theatre Rome. The greater part dates also to he found in Liszt's. ^wbofoVr in nut mnSSS he
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number of years, in Liszt’s pictures in mi&’re—there is by Lois McDbnall. Sarah Walker

_ . - — . m middle life, in Weimar and touch of high-minded naivete and Robert -Tear Now rffivfetus
Sir Jack Lyons Theatre Rome. The greater part dates also to he found in Liszt's. S? whoffor inn^JuSthe

from the early and middle 1860s. Legend oj St. Elizabeth, remi- ano™ d to He ifeglerteti^anv
The first complete performance niscent of the paintings of the- •> ’
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-f „ (separate sections had already Nazarenc school. Yet the final— -
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put together. The pleasant, ^ftoe^uet fo"
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it is neither seen nor felt. The De?i« MaSndw pro- Moll, as the governess. The SulU- anthology of Liszts Jess profane the^Threp
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sound, from V seat in foe fifth
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,E van brought a Ti^ly. verbally aspects^the Franciscan sfoo of ™ rouehlv handled The cuts
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was an
-

un^ dexterous Judge (Richard Suart). his nature that coexisted with
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There is not much extra rcson- “ '*e 0 “
a handsome, full-voiced soprano foe travelling, all-conquering
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ance to help foe voices, but they
nece^ary obslacle.

Plaintiff (Elizabeth Brice), and virtuoso and equally potent lion J®
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hope rhat b “srpe« leaders

what one heard. the Masque of foe Seasons from lpnor Vlth a gift for comed, Chrislus reflects Liszt's concern be heard ,n llic recording.- - wiH- practise what Parkinson

For the occasion. John Hard- s (j^ryOaceti. conducted (Keith Hnare). Further perfor- with the reform nf church music. Mr. Wright's reading, though afid Rowe so -ably preach,
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TheOutlook for1978
“The present year has started well ... I feel confident

that we can look forward to further significant increases in

turnover and profit for the year to 30th April 197S. We arc

continuing our programme of internal growth and develop-

ment, but, at the same time3 we are looking for further

opportunities which will allow us to take advantage of the

improving climate in the Tourist and Leisure Industries.”

John Chappie, Chairman

TheResults for1977

nor had written one-art operatic b
-
v

.

tbe 5 Principal, Sir niuoces to-night and to-morrow
version with libretto by Gavin Anthony Lewis, with his easy- Wjth an alternative cast for Trinl

Ewart of the short story 7’oher- seeming flair for foe rt£b* bg Jury,

mary by “Saki"—the one about tempo, and followed by j not by mi ,

~ iSI
the family cat endowed by a visit- Jury, based on Sullivan s manu-
ing zoologist with powers of com- script full score, long lost but

municatidn which be uses to re- a?w |n the Pierpont Morgan
veal indiscreet secrets about a Library of New York. This

house-party. I haven’t read foe small masterpiece of operatic

story, but judging from what ber- burlesque was rompisbly pro-

ter educated colleagues tell me, duced by Anna Sweeny, it was
the ending has been considerably good to boar the mock-Handcl
altered. The inconvenient cal, and mock-Belfini sung with full

having survived foe efforts of one and enthusiastic choral tone. i

of the house guests to poison Though the Jury nodded briefly,

him. is conveniently destroyed chorus and orchestra remained
off-stage by a marauding rival, firmly together under Mr.
Gardner has written some en- Bedford's direction, none of thal

serables — one before foe zooio- coming unstuck in simple

nw
|
Hence the use nf piainsong less ponsnea. and.no ar

inf fragments (the " Knrate cue li
' more quickly prepared

i chant loosely binds the work lively and committed

and Rowe to -ably preach.”

- Peter Drucker
was morel

£S , s ^Pr5ni^.H<„
than . the ’f, M -

%
Festival Hall

London Bach Society

Group Turnover 24,246 22,480

Profit before tax 925 732

Shareholders’ Funds 3,674 3,367

Net Dividend per share 1.936p 1.735p

Dividend cover 3.3 3.0

Earnings per share 6.4p 5.2p

Ifyou would like a copy of the Report and Accounts, please

write to; The Secretary, 4jl2 MarybonO, Liverpool, L3 2BY.

Year to
30th April

1977

Year to

30fo April

1976

row ^000
24,246 22,460

925 732

3,674 3j367

1.938p 1.735p

3.3 3.0

On Friday Paul Steinit? con-

ducted the London Bach Society
and his Steinitz Bach Players,

with the Bulmcrshe Girls' Choir.

I

in Bach's B minor Mass.
Occasionally the chorus over-
balanced the modest (though
expert) orchestra, out the per-

formance had the usual virtues

of Dr. Steinitz's work . intelligent

clarity. light-footed tempi,
nothing grandoise or munun-
mental. The “Sanctiis" was a

lesson In how to achieve breadth

of scale without pomp. At foe

extremes of dynamics, there was
Mjinr loss of focus “ the "Gloria''

made a joyful but confused
npise. and ‘ foe cost or a

theatrical pianissimo for the "Qui

loilis" and foe "Crucifisus." was
contrapuntal limpness. A certain

rigidity- in Dr. Steinitz'» beat

made for awkward tempo-

changes, like foe lurch inlo “Et

in terra pax." hut generally his

tidy intentions were happily
realised.

The female soloists were

Margaret Field and Alfred.-)
|

Hodgson, an excellently mulched i

pair. Neither the tenor nor foe

.

baritone was heard to advan-j
lage in the first half—lhe ball
was large for John Elwes' voice,

and the "Quoniam" lay uncom-
fortably low ror Stephen Roberts
—but Elwes rose to foe " Bene-
dictus " with natural sincerity,
and Rnberts was fully m com-
mand or ** El in Spiritum Sanc-
tum.”
Those who paid 30 pence for

programmes may have been sur-
prised to find that they included
foe bare lest of lhe Mass, four
and a half pages of notes on
the artists, and another two of
a dvcrli.semen is for records and
forthcoming concerts by the
London Bath Society, but not a
word ahout foe work Itself (the
genesis of which makes an
extremely interesting storyi—
nor even ifs dates. The expense
might better have been borne
by the artists* agenis.

DAVID MURRAY

From Today

Air Mauritius flies its own colours V
Unking Europe, Africa and Asia with Mauritius rMBSSr

tha moot cosmopolitan {aland in tha sun.

Air Mauritius adds pleasure to flying by

providing the most cosmopolitan In-flight service.

Their hostesses, all Maurifi’an-natfonafs-

beautiful, charming, friendly and efficient -
represents kaleidoscope of races, colours,

cultures and creeds.

The flight crew equals the best in the world.

The menu offers a variety of European and

exotic oriental foods.

Air Mauritius will be the most cosmopolitan way

London Nairobi Mauritius • Mauritius Bombay*

***<& t0 f|y to Nairobi and Mauritius and from

w.|3S Mauritius to Bombay' it will also b9 the fastest
:

way (o fly to Mauritius..

Air Mauritius Boeing 707 lakes off on Hi
inaugurafflight from London, Healhrow' loday at

- -

;-p 18.35 hours. Gel your travel agent to fly you .

-“
!

Z mJ ‘ Air Mauritius in future.

AIR MAURITIUS
As cosmopolitan as our bland in the sun

General. Sales Agents: British Airways
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om ksi as news
A RHODESIAN SETTLEMENT

Ban on Scandinavia Schleyer *
H
l
SEARCH/OR

, . ,

flights by U.K. 7Bon
r

a
iCa' MUgabe ^ 1 C

PAR ES SAi.AAM. Oct SO.

angers Denmark security
I A RHODESIAN n«*ionailAf

[leader said to-dav that his

! guerilla alliance did not accept
the proposed role of British

'! Political controversy erupted
| Field Marshal. Lord Carver, as

COPENHAGEN. Oct 30. ! this week-end over the contents of
j
M administrator of Rhodesia

THE DANISH Transpnn Minis- the inaugural British Midland , ?
hitherto undisclosed tape record- during a transition to black

ter. Mr. Kjeld Olesen. to-day flight to-morrow. ]

rag made brytejaw Jdu^aJirtj majorl^ rulBi

accused Britain of trying to
Dr. Hanns-Martin Schleyer soon

SSSSSdl' Denmark intHZwinS * British application to open ! after hfe optire by terrorists. Mr. Robert Muphe. a leader
pjacRmaii Denmark into ailowiDg _ innaihnn Carr writes from Bonn, of the Patriotic From, said thdf
new^Rriri'h

0
X̂*J?I

W7 "ES? the route, made7tT September * Jonathon Carr writes from Bonn, of the Patriotic From! said thaf
new BntJbh flights to Copen- ,ne f0“ ’ “a“e ,n sePlem °er

-: The existence of the recording, the alliance had already objected
^a*en - was regarded as routine under..

whicll criticises the Bonn Govern- 1 to the British Foreign Secretary,

He was referring to the I*®- UJLrDenmark air ser-iment for insufficient security! Dr.- David OweiL The objection

announcement made to-day by vice agreement Measures, was made known by
|
was aired publicly on the eve of

the British Trade Department The Danish Transoort lUnism- ‘ ^err FraraJcsef Strauss, the r a writ -to Dar. es Salaam hy Lord
that it was banning Scandinavian nUt the DaitisbIS of“STS I *2? opP°slt’on lea*\r ' Carver to open talk? with the

' “ P iotVor in ir« RriH.h afterwards the comP ,? t* " as
j
Patriotic From — the alliance in

Mrt “ at a fairfi late dJJ?*’i
made pub,ic

ftiS"
German

j

which arejhe two main guerilla
Parx 3/

a * a ‘"iy late aate. news agency DPA. In the course 1

mid mght to-m_,ht. sources here said. of a speech in .Munich demanding
The British move came in res- According to Sir. Olesen, the! tougher anti-terrorist action. Heir

ponse to a Danish refusal to Danish refusal was made on ‘Strauss described the recording as
allow British Midland Airways September 21. He was There-! 3 “ severe indictment” of the
to open a new service between fore surprised that the British Government. The ruling Social
Birmingham and Copenhaeen. had zone ahead with plans for I

Democrat Party promptly rejected
The service was due to have aD inaugural flight. JJM*, noting that Herr Schleyer
started to-morrow. !

had been under a death threat

| . .. Denmark had turned down the when he made the recording.Mr desen. speaking in a radio Briti&h Midland application
interview, sard. “ the British have

' emisn Aiiuiauu application 1 - ... .

. . . _ , .
v* because there was not enough { LliflUanian

adopted an approach T would call
traffic to lllsti fv- a s<-hoH»ilnri • . ,

blackmail, and the
justify a scheduled ; . i

Birmingham and H’^iIirbanCC

groups opposing the white
minority government of the
Rhodesian Prime Minister, Mr.
Ian Smith.

According to the latest U.K.-

L'.S. proposals for black majority
rule. Lord Carver, as a resident
commissioner. • would run
Rhodesia during a six-month
transition period ending in free

elections.

Mr. Mugabe told a news con-
: ference. “ we have objected tor

Danish r0llte between uii inuAguam anti i
— --

.
•* «in « io

"ae*
",

ca
?.
e 0 £,ve Copenhagen, be said. However. A Sonet dissident Just returned! the power structure proposed in

to such procedures.
j t j s believed here that the real.-from Lithnania said yesterday i the transitional period. Dr. David

neuter with its Manchester service, and! that local people chantlnc i

Hilary Barnes adds: Civic offi- wants itself and British Airways ! nationalist slogans flashed with
cijls. industrialists and tourist to keep alJ-U.iv.-Scandinavia! dowm communist-
operators were to nave been on traffic. j

posters in Vi.mus thi5 month- tut

.

in police nffieial denied last meht

Owen has our objections on his

desk but we have not heard from

him."

In Lusaka, sharp differences

within the Patriotic Front, and

the deep dispute between mili-

tant olacks and whites over the

L’.K.-US- proposals provided a

gloomy background lo the talks

in Dar es Salaam.

There was growing doubt here

about the Front's ability to

negotiate under the strain of
new tensions between its two

leaders—Mr. Mugabe and Hr.

Joshua Nkoino—occasioned by a

dispute between them over the

secret talks in Lusaka last month
between the Zambian President
Dr. Kenneth Kaunda. and Mr.
Smith.

But the Patriotic Front is

united in objecting to the
presence of UN troops—foreseen

in the U.K.-U.S. proposals as
providing Lord Carver with sup-

port and wants its own forces

to police the transition to black
majority rule Mr. Smith objects
strongly to this idea
There arc crowing indications

here that the exiled nationalists,

with some support from the

Front-line black African states

want to scrap U.K.-U.S. provi

sinns fur pre-independence

elections.

.Mr. .Mugabe criticised. Dr
Kaunda for meeting Mr.. Smith
and said that he suspected Mi'.

Nkonio nf being present too—

a

charge domed by Hr. Nkonio and
by Zeiubia. Mr. Nkoroo has
indirectly criticised Hr. Mugabe
for giving voice to hts suspicions.

Crucial talks intended to con-
solidate

' the: Front due to take
place in Lusaka on October 3.

were postponed and are to be
held in parallel 'with the 'meet-
ings with Lard Carver

,
and

General ChamL Hr. Mugabe said
to-day. 9

In Salisbury it was reported
that Zamrian and Rhodesian
forces exchanged fire across the
border yesterday and to-day.
Combined operations head-
quarters here said that Zam-
rian forces hav cbeen bombard-
ing Rhodesian positions at
Kazangu laborder post with mor-
tar. machine-gun and small arras
fire.

Reuter

Two die in ;

THE middle east

Austere Portugal budget
BY DIANA SMITH LISBON. OcL 30.

j

that anythin? serious had hap-

;

;
»’ened. Reuter reports fmm

:

Moscow. The dissident. Mr.
j

i Alexander PodrarineV. said resi-!

I

dents in the Lithuanian capital:

! told him that the disturbances
i heean durine a soccer match nn I

j
October TO between a Vilnius side

;

>and a Russian team, and spread;

|
a tier the game into nearby streets.

|

I
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floating of pound

Parliamentary debate od it is dde tal gains taxi by 15 per cent. 'All -The
' Philippine Legislative

;

to hesfn shortly forms of gratuities will now be: Advisory Council voted yesterday •

• to call a naT ional referendum on i

By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI. Oct. 30.

BY L. DANIEL TEL AVIV, Oct. 30.

MUCH UNCERTAINTY* sur- ask for the payment of a cost
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figure, which the IMF calls a ^ per cent-, tax

"realistic." in 197S>. a credit a droP U11* .year

wildest strikes spread
j

party.

0 The coalition

limit of 15 to 20 per cent on •' GrCII. Zia OH tODT between the Janata Party and the

• rare will again reach 40

government }

cent- Several warning strikes arc tn be abolished.
per all bnt 10 per cent, of Imports-

wSS"TmoSt SSiw >agj5>«g

o

P‘S!

took place this morning. However, whether the ex
Workers’ councils at the change rate .will indeed- rise to

Ashrtod port and ’other Tceyin^ t£S5to ihe dDilate cs^redictedl
«tallatinns called on'

“ *' _

nant Histadrut labour
Jto demami Immediate compensa- the population*

20 per” cenT" on "most credit* 30 ^swe[Ied by the gradual return;’^ th^jaaociSTfekiSstCro in the
1

,

Hod far the_stee^price^1!kelj: -efirrency In .tflrge aifinujifa. A*
Per cent, on consumer credits, of emigrants as France an-' 5™ lal

£i «sirae«t to-d™ I

f
?

result- Four-major _demon
:
of this moming. black market

but with exemptions for export
credits!, culs in public spending
3nd higher taxes.

The 1978 budget already fare
sees this. Income-tax will rise it.

: Jordan. - Iber.
, .. . . -

, .

„joo at the Government-owned inand far fareicn currency which
Dead Sea Potash works. Postal Israelis were hitherto not per

before you gotoAustralia

Y?!:V-? erfon to reec vcieywhen ycu>efbere. Australian

c\ :

.

S'.:r-:iy «t j -r.c.’e oensiDls lo buy tfiem here anti taka
i'/ian v.’iiSi you.

IVfin * hrmas Co:!- you can.

Jus: think ViJial loc.p.i currency travellers

chocjuos can mean lo you. No more
ci.

,

!i';t.
,

:i:o-; F’resenlir.'j your
cn*:qi!-?s Vihen the bynks are

c ;oss-i Mi? more romr-iicafed

con-'-r- rions when you spend.

Me- !n:ijn.ilmo
rr.uilipjc^iicn cr division when you'
Ivj-al wavA niph*. rerJ-riutants cr

e::?'V morivn-3 hoUls. Simply pe.TCe of

iivn-i !r.;uhle-iiee spending-and th3twarn fear-q

o: sec ufili' lhai cc/nes fiom knowing that your casn is >. y^rs J. x

i
Mot onlyAustralian driMrs.Thorna 5 Coo>:Trave!&s y*
Cheoues are also available in L‘S dollars. Can.io:.=p doI:='S,

Hong Kong dollars.Japanese yen. Sterling and f-v.-iis

francs. Ask for Ihem at your local bank T:u Savhcs
Bank, Crown Post Office, Iravei age: i-or any Thomas
Cock oft ice.

Common sanse. securit 1

/ v\ri Tnst'sTncmas
Cook Travellers Cheques, A cflais* i;r Lhe tetter.

Thomas
Cook

Travellers Cheques

workers staged a slow-down in mitred to hold unless they re-
Tel Aviv; ceived payment from abroad
The Histadrut will undoubtedly (and this in banks only).

EEC rebuff on PLO issue
BY DAVID BUCHAN

WITH A WEATHER eye on U.S.
President Jimmy Carter’s current
Middle East diplomacy, th*»

EEC has resisted strong Arab
I-i’-'isue pressure to recoenlse rhe
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion (PLO) as the “

-mle Iegi!i-

mate representative" of thp

Palestinian people.

In a joint communique pub-
lished here yesterday 31 the end
of a three-day session of the «o-

callpd Euro-Arab dialogue, th*'

EEC refused to go beyond it.s

statement of ia*t June which
called for "3 homeland" for the
Palestinians.

•Arab League disappointment
was voiced by Mr. Taher
Gadwao. who headed the
league’s delegation. He said:
"How much longer must we bn
content with declarations with-
out practical application?"
Partly out of a desire not to

step out ahead of U.S. Adminis-
trations. the EEC has alwavj

BRUSSELS. Oct. 30.

shied away from the political
connotation- that the Arabs

j

attach to the Euro-Arah dialogue
Bur id Iasi week'? session share
disagreement also emerged cm
economic issues.

In the communique, the Arab
ssd» took ihn EEC tu task f,, r the
import envh* ii placed two 1

month-* a;«r on te.vfile- from two
of ihe l.i*a 7Tie'« m- ,mhors
Tunisia and Morocco. ! said
these quotas -’-'ere "in rnntra
diction nf the spirit nf the
dialogue ’"

For ii^ pan. the EEC cited the
present dire state of the
Eurooran textile sector and
claimed it waj stHT '* uncondi-
tionally m favour of the nrngres-
siv« liberalisation of. trade."
Arah delegates refused to]

acc*>rpT this last phrase.
Nor did. the Arabs win any

satisfaction nn their request for.
an overall preferential trade
agreement between the two
regions.

France expels Polisario

men, hints at intervention
BY ROBERT MAUTHNER

A 1. A IXST a background of
veiled hints that it might inter
vent? militarily to free at least
13 French citizens abducted hy
Pnlisarin gucrilVa.w in Murilania
and the southern Moroccan
Sahara, the French Government
has expelled eight Polisario
militants frnm France.
The expulsion nf

.
the eight

men followed an 'outcry in

France at the abduction last

week by Polisario guerillas of
two French technicians, who
were earning ant maintenance
work on the railyway line linking
the Mauritanian iron-mining
town of Znuerate with the port
of \0nadhib011.
The French foreign ministry

has described the inrid»?nt as
creating “a very arave situation."
and M Yvon Bourses, the De-
fence Mlatsrer. said that mllltarv
action to free the French sub-
jects could not be cntirelr ruled
out It was later learned that the
crack Eighth Marine Pararhute
Rerlmeni has been on full a Icrf
<ince the two Frenchmen were
kidnapped on Wednesday.
The situation is considered all

the more serinu? in France bp-
cause the abduction was no{ th*
first of its kind. Five French
T'ldents disappeared in the

PARIS. Oct. 30

Southern Sahara while on holi-
day in January. 1976 La«t Mai-,
a French doctor 3nd his wife]
were killed in’ a'Poltsarici r-iid nn
Zouerate. and six other French
pmnloveee of the Mauritanian

,

National Mining Company were]
kidnapped.
The French «abre-rattling is

clearly intended to put pressure,
on Algeria, which is actively sup-

]

porting the Polisario fight for an
independent Western Sahara, the
territory which Spain ceded do I

Morocco and Mauritania last I

year.

Although if i« emphasised here!
that i( would be difficult tc.

mount a military rescue opera-!
fiou. because of the groat
mobility of the Polisario euerll
•as and the lack of information
about where the French
prisoners are being held. Al-
geria appears to have t?ken the
point A conciliatnrv statement

1

issued at the week-end hv the
Algerian Foreign Minister. M

|

AMelari’ Boufpfliba. stressed
that Algeria wanted to preserve
its relations with France.

SOREC LIMiTEB ifUpP
( iTjcorporoM in ^

^ - -

INTER) IU REPORT ’?
7^' - &Fallowing rhe merger of the coiupao^-fe^Q^i

j
boldine company, Rand Selection CorporabMt'.Llijjitett?.

31

Anglo American Corporation of South Africa Limited^,
’’

the first half nf 3977. the .financial year-end ef-tha Cor!
r^''

has altered from 3(1 September to SI March in line with
new holding company’s financial year cud. ’ The chan*

'
:

mandatory rn terms of the Companies Act 1ST? and ’
•

financial period will therefore extend to a period of eic£|
months. Accordingly the directors report that .the unSSJJ'
results of the company and iLs subsidiaries, fdr the h«h

I
30 September 1977, are as set out below. -

'months ended . . .

-The comparative figures are. those, for the
: fifteen iiuniw

ended 30 Scpieinher 1976 as reported in the Jast audited anm*
financial statements published by the enmpany.

'*

Group profit before taxation
Taxation

company,

TXS l5*>
30.91977

Boon's
1 734
Ml

Group, profit alter taxation

Outside shareholders’ interests in

profit of subsidiaries

1183

U4

interest of Sorec shareholders * in.--,

profit after taxation - 1079 VTr

t.32 ceqts
4.32 cents

- Nti

Earnings per share
Annualised eareins>.per share
Dividend per share

.
NU-. .650^.

The results far the six months ended 30 September^
show a marginal improvement ®ver the resititslfnr-.tlie^i-

months ended 31 March 1977. •'

High operating costs are stiH not being matebe*
j, ...

Improvements in rental in terms of existing or new leasef-oi :

the impact of these high operating costs, ax. well i^ijr.
continuing high rates of interest bn borruwings; fcave-hafflfe, :

effect forecast io the Chairman’s review; of ihc.conipaityvt >:•

October 1976. The improved results are -due- -to better lertfi.

achievements. It is unlikely that there -will- he a sigftHtaotyf

favourable ebanfie is the next six months and aeonrtimRlv
tjj

results for the period 1 October 1977 to 31 March 1978 «
likely to remain at their presenT level. . } « »

;

Investments. -
.

.’ 7- •

During the six months ended ..30 September .1977.

’

company exercised Its option tn acquire an* additional l y
cent m Sorec Properties Sunnyside (Proprietary) LinuTfec

thereby making that company a subsidiary. The assets ofjh
•

' '

ew subsidiary will therefore he- included in the ^rtiup bilaife .

sheet at 31 March 1978.for the Erst time. .However; in.-vieu & .

the
-

fact - that

'

income fronT -Sorec's'- tn'wjstinent -Iri^Sa*.- •

Properties- Sunnyside • (Prbprictarj*) Limited '-previo^ .

matched Sorec’s share -of profits, in that company- other
for the inclusion nf an addiriohal 1 per cehT interest ln i^r •

suhstdiary's profits, the- increased investment ’•

-has v
rt-’

contributed any additional' income to the- consolidated n^ait .
’

nf the Group. The interim report issued in- respect oFfi*'. .

activities of Sorec to 31 March- 1977 gave derails of tbe ufTfc -

nf the disposal of tbe investment in Sanso (Proprteiarj .
•

Limited as well as the sale of tbe property Wtagbanfe Hnjue '.

situated in Braamfontein. There. have been nn 'other change.'

lo the Group's portfolio of investments and property^
.

Development Project - V
* •"

The Group’s only development project Killarpey SfaIlLi *•

in the final stages of completion. No new development ah .
- •

planned. ;; 4 •

Capital Commitments
Commitments in restart n f capital expend Irure still unntij-

far the KiHarney Mall project and other development* 'ir

which Sorec has a less than .50 per cent interest amount ft

approximately Rl’ 07.1 000 <30 Septeniher 1976 RTSBSflOfii.

\ rrangements for the required finance have been made mi 4
medium term basis.

"

Dividends
The payment of dividends during the current fioandai

period ts not heing recommended in order to conserve
as far as possible in the best interests of tbe Group.. -

For and on hehaif of the Board
D_ G. Nicholson

. C. D. M. Melville ,
-

.... Direclori

Transfer Secretaries: Registered Qfke:

Consolidated Shar^ -Recist rare Ltd.. . i'X '.

ri
IbEbctedUn,

If,

Lifeewas BuiWtngV s t -3 1 -* * % risr Cdbftn&idioerSfrfri,
x

ft*. Marshall Street. , . _. . _ ..Tohannesburg^OBl.

.

IM .

Johannesburg 2001.
' * - ;

Ml
Charter Consolidated Ltd.. . All enquiries should be

:

P-O. Box 102, ... directed tn.. .

.

Charter House. F. R. Carlton Jujus
Park Street. ’

--<Offic*^53 15i5 2277)
'

Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ, fHom6^-228 5263. after fi'pjnil

England. 1 -

31 October 7977. .
-

’• i- , v.

PBESS aSSOUXCEVEST

RAND MINES, LIMITED
“lx:

( Incorporated in the Republic 0/ -South Alnca)

• Due to the expansion of operations' in the- imping ditiv

sion rhe .dirf’vfars of ihe four gold minmg- companies', havi-

ng reed ..to a restructuring 1 if .the gold .section oF lhe -divi-.'

non to enable. Kr
.
A. C Petersen and . Mr. R

;
S. Lawrence,

llie Chairman .nnd Deputy Chairin.m'of'Rand Mines. Limited^

respectively, to'.dexnte more time to the. overall -ifirevlmn"
T

and mjidagemeiijE -of the companies administered hy Ran®*

Mines. • -
'

'.
1 ’

'l'/.

Accordingly a new. gold dtvisiorr has been. fanned

within- the mining division which will, be beaded: by Mr.

D. T. Wait, the present Managing Director of "Harmon?.

v

Gold Mining Company Limited Mr. Wait wilt Jbtor-.over
•

ihe Chairmanship of Blyvoonurncht Gold Mining Company,
Limited and Harmony Gold Mining Company Limited from
Mr. Petersen who w'ill resign from that position, but will-,

remain a director on each board, and of Durban Roods-
poorr Deep. Limited and East Rand Proprietary Minos
Limited from Mr. Lawrence who will resign - as Chairman
but retain his seat on the two boards. • v--

Mr. Watt will be succeeded as Man aging- Director of;

Harmony by Mr. R. J J Fourie. the present* Managing
Director of E.R.P.M.. and Mr. D. D. Waterman will Become.

’

Managing Director of E.R.P.M. in addition to his flppoiot-;
merit as Managing Director of Biyvooruitzicht •

I5tii Floor. D. F; In Watts ^
63. Fox Street. Administrative: Manageif

:

Johannesburg 2001
.

. • ahd'Sedretary
3 1st October. 1977 ‘
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Thewar that neverends

3r..

1 '•*

S V"

l -n,
’

j
w e British area peaceful people. When. a wara. -

1 '

s “•* S
vcr J‘ke to consign it to the history borAs - ai®

forget it.
•

•
• ' .?*•?.

» r*'

l.

1 farsome the wars IK-e on. The cU<iabled from^.
SB ,

boU\ vswId Wars and from lessercampaigns: IKWJ*W fa? caaib forgotten : tIk w idows. the orphansapdtW

Muk
. .

ch»d ren - foi ihem their war lives on. event day JO?

|B vail day. .... :v
IS .

In many ca>cs, orcoune. there is help from a"
;

f*. < Pensinn.-Butthere isa Imut-io what anyG"
Department am do.
This is when: Army Bcnevnleucc steps in. Willi

unaervtandinc. v\ iih a sense ofurgency . and '‘t*™.

praeticai. fmanrial help. . , ;
,r-

To us ir i> a 'privilege idhelp these brave nien-JD'f
women. 100. Please will yun help us td domPtC?^ -

must noilei our soldiers down.

•V ‘ •

.VSV 1

Tto lunflu I-w» NN|*4 -Wi:l^

SrfS? r

-^iJS?rh. Ls
»i •«

'-ir. ''e’ah:- I'Uifl * ma,n x .

Vof
,lm

si
;U *‘ 1* SV«-

The Army Benevolent Fond
for soldiers, ex-soldiers and.fheir families in distress
I>epLFT, Duke of York’s HQ. London SVV3:4SP; :
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Krupp ties with Iran lead to I

Ford still
COMECON SH,pp,NO

|143m. order for copper plant 0,1 Arab
'’(.{hii ie rnitlrrm «>> ... . . l*oi
ISK" COUnT“ *•*» *»*i*N DICKS IN MNN black list

EEC watch on Eastern fleets
BY DAVID BUCHAN, IN LUXEMBOURG

ffisirtsa^saissra «. b~*.. *.«»*

worth $I43m 'nvolvemenrs is conservatively

ft smelter deal hi the largest £5,7 ? *? atJM^ DMlbn-

J£.-lhat Krupp has so far th££P«t t0 be m
-

overal1

ffid from its increasingly close Sa?
8 rhLf c

S
pper pr0Ject al

E/l relationship with Iran P?nvin™ fshmeh m Kerman
%Mln.nn»ni 5 be “oiS DM

c

s
^
id

Uoi her cenL of Fried. Kruno JtZ. "ortn UMlWzn. (Sol.9m.

l^iSding company 0 f 5?p
at
ijf current rate of exchange i.

S^fiell » 25 per Sint nr of
The contracts entail delivery

eg&SklM 2bSf<U^
n
a„°i

“ “? ' copper refininl

S&OSAMS. cow*!

'New chief for Bahrain
Monetary Agency

as well as plants to produce
nickel sulphate and to extract
precious metaJs such as gold.

In addition, two continuous
copper casting mills are to be
delivered, along with a rolling
mill using the Contirod system,
and including an Arsaco melting
and casting oven.

The first signs that the German
group was getting orders, as well
as a welcome capital injection,
from its association with the
Iranians was given last February,
when it confirmed the bare out-

lines of a massive three-way
barter deal.

Some 4.5m. tons of Iranian
crude valued at 'about $400m.
(DM900m. at current exchange,

BT DOINA THOMAS

rates) was being taken by Krupp!
and resold to Fetrofina, the fiel-i

B
r two years since the
.ofl'Shore banking mar-
- launched, the Bahrain

y Agency has announced
e at the top.

i pr Alan Moore, until last

£^ihe director-general of the
Lgsey and the man responsible

]fer starting .the market, has
ferine adviser to the agency
Sttfc'iHe makes way for a
TMiralni to be chief executive.

BAHRAIN, OcL 30.

His former deputy. Mr. Abdullah
Saif, becomes director-general.

Preliminary figures for the
quarter ending on September 5
show that total assets of the 34
operating off-shore banking units
are now *13 bn. The figure for
September last year was a little
more than $5bn.

Mr. Moore and Mr. Saif will
continue to work together and
the former will remain here
until at least the eod of 197S.

and resold to Fetrofina, the Bel-

gian oil group.

Krupp has never stated what
it was to sell to Iran in exchange
for the oil, although it was
reliably reported at the time tbat
the barter deal was related to

the Sar Cheshmeb project

At Krupp's annual Press con-
ference last June, however, it

referred to total Iranian orders
on its books worth DM500m.

Australia beef rebuff
;

nr-guv m jonquieres, common market correspondent

^ BRUSSELS, OcL 30

Another large West German
deal with Iran has also been an-
nounced; a DM70m. contract for

the construction of a turnkey
cellulose and paper plant was
awarded to a consortium or
mechanical engineering com-

panies. They include J. M. Voilh.
Escher-Wyss, Siemens, Jagen-
berg-Werke and Kleinwerfers.

KUWAIT, Oct. 30.

KUWAIT to-day announced
Ihat lhc U.S. Ford Motor Com-
pany and all its subsidiaries
and affiliates continued to be
black-listed under Arab regu-
lations for the boycott of firms
deaUng with Israel, Kuwait
Radio said.
A statement by the Ministry

of Transport, which operates
the boycott in this Gulf state,
said the ban on dealings with
Ford Motor. "was stffl In force
in spite of some reports to the
contrary.”
The statement appeared lo

be a reaction to yesterday’s
signing in Cairn of an agree-
ment between Ford and Egypt
to set up a S30m. truck and
engine plant.

Ford was boycotted by the
Arab States in 1966 because it

had an assembly plant in
Israel. Its assembly plant in
Alexandria, Egypt, bas been
dosed sinee (hen.
Egypt bas been urging that

companies should be removed
from the boycott list if they
Invest in Arab countries sums
larger than the value of their
investments in Israel.

This principle has not yet
been accepted by the other
Arab states and Egypt’s
derision to co-operate with
Ford and an agreement last

month with Coca-Cola, another
boycotted company, are likely

to cause a row al the nexl meet-
ing of ibe Arab boycott
officers, due to be held in

December, observers said.
Reuter

SHIPPING is at last getting
closet attention from EEC policy-
makers- The catalyst for this
has been the astonishing growth
in Comecon fleets* share of
trilateral trade with the EEC and
also of Western Europe's tradi-

tional “cross trades” with third
countries.

So far it has been the Brussels
Commission which for once has
made the running, producing
this month at the* earlier request
of EEC Transport Ministers a

paper which details what it sees
as the serious threat to Com-
munity liner shipping that will

come “in the late 1970s and
early 1980s.'* and sets out a

whole range of options »o meet
it.

While warning against “ over
hasty action." the Commission’s
proposed options range from
revisions of existing bilateral

agreements to include precise

reciprocity of treatment between
EEC and Comecon states, restric-

tions attached to EEC export
credits and so on. to unilateral

moves like curbs on the estab-

lishment and activities of

j
Comecon shipping organisations
in Common Market countries.'

import levies, quotas and the
setting of minimum rates.

Presented to Ministers of the
Nine last week in Luxembourg,
this Ls quite a mouthful for EEC
Governments to digest. It will

clearly be next spring before
any action is taken. But Mr.
'Stanley Clinton Davis, Parlia-

mentary Under-Secretary al the
Department of Trade, said after

the meeting there was “strong

evidence ” of the resolve to meet
the Comecon threat, and that
while neither UJ\. nor any of its

EEC partners yei wanted “ con-
frontation” with the Soviet Union
and its fellow Comecon members,
all were agreed that the Common
Market's defences should be “put
in order.”
The extent of the Comecon

threat (mainly from the Russian.
Polish and East German fleets),

baldly summarised, is tbat with
costs covered by tbe State.
Comecon fleets undercut their
Western competitors both to

achieve autarchy in their bi-

lateral trade and to maximise
foreign exchange earnings by
gening into “ cross trading.”

Figures cited by the Commis-
sion show the success of the
strategy; last year only 5 per
cent, of Dutch trade with
Comecon was carried in Dutch
bottoms, 64 per cenL or bilateral

liner traffic between Russia and
the U.K. was carried in Russian
bottoms, and for West Germany
the proportion was 75 per cent
(1976). for Belgium 83 per cenL
(1975), and Japan 97 per cent.

11976).
In the cross trading, which Mr.

Clinton Davis and other EEC
Ministers have underlined as the
more serious threat Russian
liners have 25-2S per cent, of the
North All antic trade, and Come-
con Liners taken together have
now captured 35 per cent of
Northern Europe-Mediterranean
cargo. 25 per cent between
Northern Europe and the Pacific
coast of Latin America, over 20
per cent, between the Gulf of

Mexico and the Mediterranean.
But the practical effects on the

Community's shipping industry,
the Commission says, have so far
been less dramatic. Major EEC
shipping companies last year
were still in the black, with
enough money to set. aside for
fleet renewal and expansion. Em-
ployment in the sector bas not
yet suffered

The commission also sees
some possible balance of pay-
ments benefits from an increased
Comecon market share, both in
the form of Eastern bloc pur-
chases of goods and services in
EEC ports and in tbe promotion
of EEC exports through low
Comecon freight costs.

Competitive rate cuttings from
Comecon ships have of course
benefited West European
shippers and industrialists, and
UNICE, tbe Brussels-based EEC
employers organisation. has
taken strong issue with the
Commission's paper on behalf
of Us many industrial transport
users, arguing that Comecon
fleets help balance tbe trade and
invisibles accounts between the
two blocs.

The Commission admits that
rale cutting benefits shippers in

the short term, and if Comecon
operators remain outside the
main shipping conferences they
could also benefit long term.
But it points to the possible

danger of Comecon fleets ac-

quiring semi monopolistic
market shares in the Confer-
ences and eventually abusing this
power by eventually raising
rates. Low cost service is a

Comecon tactic, but not its long-

term aim
The Commission paper makes

three fundamental assumptions
about future strategy. The first

is that exclusion of Comecon
fleets from EEC home trade or
cross trade with third countries
is neither possible nor desirable.
Some competition is desirable.

But this competition must be
controlled because of the “fun-
damental divergence “ between
the two trading systems. It

claims there is little point in
speculating about how far
Comecon shipping departs from
normal commercial practices or
in pressing Ihe Comecon coun-
tries to follow these practices
more closely. The gulf is too
wide.
What follows from this in the

Commission's view is that
measures must be taken, and on
a Community level. Two EEC
countries. Ireland and Belgium,
have no national powers to take
counter-measures of the kind
that. say. the U K. has through
the 1974 Merchant Shipping Act.
UNICE warns that the options

drawn up by the Commission are
“brutal, blind and may well
hootnerang” and urges tbat dip-

lomatic attempts to get Comecon
countries to restrain their com-
petition coniinue instead. Even
the Commission admits that

none of the options is “ free
from drawbacks." But the signs
after last wrek's Council of
Ministers are that the measures
will now get serious study in
national capitals.

fe® EUROPEAN Commission concessions, mainly in the field
as^dealt a sharp rebuff to the of agriculture

• preaapus*ampaIgn being waged Though Mr. Loeff said the
Australia to persuade the Commission was prepared to con-

gge. to .grant more generous tinue discussions of the Aus-
aeBS'for its exports of beef tralian demands, his insistence

pf other agricultural products, that they be dealt with in GATT
^-Bn^pfiephiis Loeff, the senior bas been interpreted here as an
Brarilsstta official who repre- attempt to shuffle them off into

seated 'Brussels in the recent 3 backwater.

^gb-level talks with a visiting when Japan suggested some
Aasttalian delegation, said that mo°ths ago that EEC complaints

lim EEC was prepared to negoti- against its trading practices be

i?e riosf of the Issues raised by handled in GAIT, its proposal

Canberra only in the framework wa
?
angrily rejected by Brussels.

tm - _ ll'niph cam it n munnrtiivv.

Today’s

WJ'y m iuc t idinewors ~ *j uj ui u^co.
hf ihe GATT multilateral trade *h

J
ch saw it *s a manoeuvre to

hlks iq-Geneva. deflect its demands.

sfe ftS’A.'SL’iK 4e»£££ B'h;.
“

"
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e
~- Drive race on me outcome ot nt>-
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SSTSnt

ie
5hh!h

n<1
hIwI taIks - though his failure to brine

g--°SCaL WhStrJ?,'!
back any substantive concession*

** *ro,n EuroPe can hardly help hiv

SSSd»

?

r

Mr
S
y0hnHowaarde

Jfotas enmhis five-week tour He said that ta?'hart agreed in
^European cabals with a final principle with tbp Commission
rwnidof discussions here. t0 ho](J anolher round 0f Minis-

.-.As.hp made clear at a Press terial level trade talks in Bnn-
BBiference.'Mr. Howard has been sets early next year. But even
iiAkins a bilateral settlement of this attempt to inject a ray nf

Australia's trade complaints. To hope into the outlook was rle-

Mib end. he has presenled ihe Hated hv Mr. Loeff. who said

Gripmisston with a voiuiimous (hat he “knew nothing** -if

la of requests, for specific trade arrangements for such a meeting

Scotch exports to U.S. up
t 'RNANCIAL TB4E5 REPORTER

fefSTED by heavy imports in

September in front of expected

iRks strikes in the U.S., Scotch
wbfeky imports In tbe first nine
tonflw of 1977 rose by S per
oat in volume to 70m. gallons
rid 26 per cent, in value to

—TSK.Stn. compared with the same-TSIRsot. compared with the same
period last year.

fber the period Mended
rtkky shipped in bottles to

_^>orid markets provided a 9 per

cent, volume rise to 4Sm. gallons

and a 27 per cent, jump in value
to £322m.

Scotch whisky blended and
shipped in bulk recorded an
increase of 9 per cent, in volume
to 14m. gallons and the value
was up 20 per cent at £33m.
Bulk malt whisky's perform-

ance was static, the volume going
ahead only 1.7 per cent, to 6.4m.
pallons. while the value rose 13

per cent, to £17m.

3

Contracts
• fiat of Italy has ordered 100
^fa»*te_,mdustrial robots from

*! ffUnisiaticfe Incorporated 'of Tel-
v fora, S«] ops, ihe European divi-
sum of the US -owned company.
The consignment, which is pro-

®4o!.v Worth ahont £4m„ will start
operating in the spring nf 1978 in

'MWem- known as ? Robogale,
t fWly aatomated car body weld-

Wiem, It will l" employed
w Ewl factoriea at Rivalta and
Ctssluo.

over the next five years, 2,000

to replace outworn ones and 500

lo cope with th* expected in-

crease in traffic. This is in

addition to the several hundred
buses which will be needed by
the various companies organis-

ing tours for tounsls on behalf

of travel agencies.

The relationshipbank
thatleads in

Alan H.U)rick-Vice President, Manager, Foreign Exchange Trading, London

foreignexchange dealing.

•The Turkish Petrochemical
Oi?anisatiQnr potkini, has
neoqnced the signing of a

^*Frs3Tm, (£S.Sm i credit

,
wteneqt with four Swiss banks
'“5 by Credit Suisse, Zurich.
PflKllft, which says it is now con-
jgtoing

.
a third major pet re-

dfemtari complex, reports that
“te" credit, agreement is for the

:®Wjy or electric generating and
•

•'Wlrflution equipment from
"fit* (Rrown Bnvrrie and Co.)
l,[Baden to Pctklm’s new com-
..Wat at AJiaga. north of Izmir.

• Pakistan International Air-

lines has received Government
approval for tbe expansion of its

fleet. No details have been given

of the type of aircraft the com-

pany is to buy but it is assumed
that it will be a wide-bodied

type. Tbe European A-300 .Airbus

is known to be one aircraft being

evaluated, the alternatives being

cither the Douglas DC-10 or the

Boeing 747.

r| Brush Power Equipment, tif

Banbury, a Hawker Siddelcv
«_*®tgpajiy, is t0 supply electrical

Jflbpnient xn Iran in a E720.fk)0

*itb ASEA of Sweden. The
.--N&ptneiu in ihr contract
rjnrludps dual double break
'•'“Jlaiors at a rating of 400 kV.
g-fiftt- such units of this type
-rier to be installed in Iran.

« Alfred Herbert has received

orders valued at over £3oQ,00G

from one of its sales outlets in

the United States, Currier

Machine Sales, for the supply of

25 single-spindle automatics.

These high-volumc production

machines are ideal for producing

a wide range of turned parts

from i to 2 inch diameter bar.

Afanel Aircraft Industries have
month signed contracts forw sale of ten additional Wcst-

executive jets, aceord-
j«S to company sou revs. This
®“>S8To 39 the number of air-

sold of this improved
•. r*

ro®h. which costs $2.2m.
' i?

lcce- Previously. IAI made a

Sophisticated version of the
westwtnd.

• Israel's public transport bits

2£P*ratives. Egged and Dan.
.•”U have to buy 2.500 buses

OCCIDENTAL or Libya has

awarded Worley Engineering, a

p,-ess Group company, a contract

tn provide project management
design engineering, procure-

ment and construction

sion services for development of

the Zella-Aswad *nd Sabah

fi<

The SI 20m. grass roots de-

velopment will provide all

facilities necessary to

new oil fields on production

with a combined initial flow of

75.000 bopd. ... . . , ...
The facilities will include U4

miles of 16 and 20 inch P«Pel»nf'
Aowlincs, gas-oil separation, gas

injection, crude oil siabiiisjation

pumping and metering facilities

plus power generation. d,
^*J

topping plant, camps and related

ancillaries.

However large multinational corporations

or national companies may be, they are still

very vulnerable to foreign exchange risks. The
Chase has the experience and the track record

to showhow these risks can be minimized. Chase

foreign exchange experts can advise on how
to deal with the latest accounting standards,

can make recommendations on hedging strat-

egies and can implement corporate currency

trading programmes. Foreign exchange markets

are constancy changing and the Chase specialists

assess die latest updated information to provide

your company with up-to-the-minute advice.

Chase has foreign exchange and money oper-

ations in all the key markets of the world with

European centers in London, Frankfort, Pains,

Geneva, Vienna, Athens, Milan, Luxembourg
and Copenhagen, all linked directlywith each

other and with New* York.

Tire Chase foreign exchange experts gained

their experience at the trading desk, the focal

point ofFX dealing. Contact a Chase relation-

ship managei;who willshowyouwhatthe extent
of Chaserservice is, as well as introduce you to

these other ways in which the Chase can help
your company.

opportunity marketswith alltheir complexitie

S

is at your disposal through Chases trade finance

specialists.

Chase Network
Chase can provide vast sums ofmoney in local

and Eurocurrency and operates essential bank-
ing services in over 100 countries.

Chase Merchant Banking
ChaseManha ttanLimited,the merchantbank-
ing arm of the Chase, is headquartered in

London. It participates in private placements,

Eurobond issues and the worlds major syndi-

cated loans to countries and corporations.

Chase Information Group
You can’t make derisions or even know where
to look toward expansion without all the focts.

Chase World Information Corporation provides

just such information for companies around,
the world. Another company in die Chase
Information Group is Chase Econometric
Associates, today's most respected economic
forecasting specialist.

ChaseTrade Financing
The in-depth knowledge ofthe world’s big export

Chase Energy Group
With over forty years experience working closely

with the energy industry, Chase is a leader in

this field.We are capable ofproviding assistance

on the most complex energy related projects

and financing.

i World Economic Indicators^
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CBI makes new bid

to woo business
** JOHN ELLIOTT, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

A FRESH bid to turn the CBI ceived by the Devlin Report on to see the CBI adopt the "busi-
a Confederation of British representation, pre- ness" title unilaterally so

‘into a Confederation of British commercial representation, pre- ness” title unilaterally so last
business covering all aspects of pared for the CBI and the chain- month the association’s national
industrial anti commercial life bers of commerce five years ago, council passed a resolution

it
t0 ma^e shortly after and it was intended that such an calling for the talks,

the CBI has held its first annual organisation should embrace both However even If it did not
conference in two weeks. the chambers and the CBI. prove possible to merge the asso-

The first step is expected to Talks to this end broke down elation formally with the CBt,
be talks between the CBI and because the different interests, efforts might be made to recruit

the Association of British Cham- personalities and operations of individual chambers into the
bers of Commerce to see if the the rwo could not be brought CB". which might well then go
two can extend their existing together. The CBI, with a present ahead with its title change on its

limited joint operations into a membership of some 11,000 own-

more formal link-up. individual companies and nearly The CBI's leaders’ interest in

The CBI has been expanding 200 trade and employers' associa- this is illustrated by the fact that

its members extensively in tions covers concerns employing the word “business" was Inten-
recent months, most notably by some 10m. workers. rionaJly used in the title for the

attracting financial institutions While its strength is in its policy document which will be
such as insurance companies, central national operations, the debated by the conference in two
and by recruiting retail concerns Association of Chambers of weeks and is entitled Britain
such as Marks and Spencer and Commerce, covering about 50,000 means Business, 1977.

John Sainsbury. companies, is based on the “The title 'Business’ is being
This has turned wbat has regional and local operations of mooted here because of tbe

historically been a centre for its 89 affiliated chambers. expansion and change of the
manufacturing Industry into a Merging the operations of membership base of the CBI,
wider based organisation, and these chambers with the central irrespective of what Devlin may
now the CBI's leaders. Including representational role of the CBI have proposed," Mr. Edward
Mr. John Melhven, CBI director would, therefore, both boost the James, a deputy director general
general, are known to be keen CBI's membership, and thus its of the CBI said yesterday,
to change the title to incorporate finances, as well as giving it a Earlier this year the West-
tbe word "business" instead of grass-roots base for its work minster Chamber of Commerce,
“industry.'* The new talks will, be aimed which is oot a member of the
The title Confederation of at seeing whether this is possible, other chambers' national associa-

Britisb Business was first con- The chambers would not like tion, decided to Joint the CBI.

Ford plans to take

market top place
BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Journalists’ closed shop
‘a danger to freedom’

THERE CAN be no doubt that — only the National Union of
the majority of the parties in- Journalists and the Writers'

volved in newspaper production Guild voted for closed shops,

are against closed shops in jour- “Every cither Press organis-

na 1 ism. savg the Newspaper a *,on saw n0 advantages in

Societv ' closed shops and every reason

jpassup «» £ro
f

;r,^
lr

oo
prsss-fs

publishers of the regional and expression “ say the authors
local Press, makes the claim in
a pamphlet on the subject. “The ?S S a "d Ray

Figto for Freedom of Expres- Afte
'

r 12 monlhs of talkSi lhe
sian

- newspaper industry failed to
Of all those concerned in try- reach agreement on a charter

ing to draw up a Press Charter and Che responsibility of drawing— urged by the Government up one now rests with the Secre-
after its recognition that closed tary of State for Ernploymen 1

shops presented special difficui- who must put it before both
ties in the newspaper industry Houses of Parliament.

Big companies
back rise in £
By Kevin Done

MAJOR COMPANIES surveyed
by the London Chamber of Com-
merce and Industry would favour
an upward movement in the ster-
ling exchange rate which would
make imports cheaper but ex-
ports dearer.
According to a paper prepared

by Mr. Richard Bailey, the cham-
ber's economic adviser, this view
is not shared by medium-sized
and small companies, however.
This is especially true of those
in engineering, who are con-
cerned about export competi-
tiveness. particularly while in-
flation remains at its present
level.

PLANS have been'drawn «P by Leyland, which may sink below
Ford U.K. which set out a long- the 20 per cent market share
term target to' take over British level this month for the second
Leyland’s position as market time this year,

leader in Britain. Vauxball, which produced
Tbe plans are based on Ford’s 109.000 cars last year, is reckoned

belief that' it can expand within to be manufacturing at only 50
three years to-take about 35 per to 60 per cent of Its potential

cent of annual sales in Britain capacity- - But it is planning to

and possibly grow further to a move to double-shift production
40 per cent market share over at its Elsemere Port plant as
the next * decade. Ford is soon as its present industrial
expected to take between 25 and relations problems there are
2S per cent this year. sorted out It will go on to

All this expansion could be double shifts at Luton next year
achieved by the better use of for the first time in a decade,
present production facilities These new production pro-
combined with the development grammes suggest that Vauxhall
or assembly facilities at Dagen- hoping to move from its pre-
bam. At the same time Ford will sent market share of about 9
continue to top up Its U.K. out- per cent- to 15 per cent- within
put with vehicles imported from the next few years. Like Ford,
its European plants. it will continue to import a signi-

Ford's pi a ns, outlined to Henry Scant percentage of its cars from
Ford II- when he visited Britain associate plants on the Con-
a few days ago for a review of tinent
the Company’s prospects, coin- Vauxhall is producing the
cide with similar moves at Cavalier model, formerly impor-
Va tothall, the U.K. subsidiary of ted from Belgium, and may well
General Motors. develop sometime later this year

companies are pushing its own version of the Record/

Borthwick A broken Wiko
not up to

hopes
BY PHILIP RAWSTORNE

from Cabinet: as behaving with> ah
t

- to smoothness and:-amniara

Both
ahead rapidly with their expan- Commodore range, designed
sioh plans to take advantage of its sister company Opel
the present weakness of British Germany.

Contracts given for trial

coal combustion unit
BY KEVIN DONE

THE NATIONAL Coal Board system contract bas been
has awarded the final round of awarded to Babcock Controls,
major contracts for the £17m. Head Wnghtson has been given
international experimental coal *?e contract for the fuel prepara-
combustion unit being built in tl0Q and handling plant, valued
Yorkshire. a * £900.000.

include« JS&fSSi J&SMSA BS

perimental fluidised bed coal
“• U'S ' -

and West Ger'

combustion facility under con- „ . . .

.trncUon al Grlmctborpc. InSfied JfSSlS. o£&!?iiW
The £lm. contract for -the facilities for work on com bus-

major civil works has gone to- tion, heat transfer, gas clean-up
Miller Construction, of Wake- -and energy recovery In pres-
field. and" the. £700.000 control surised fluidised bed combustion.

OPPOSITION
Ministers' and' Labour MPs . _ ___

.

By Adrienne Gleeson proposals for trade union legis* was almost
;
njibe

1

, _
• latten.-- in. 1969 almost reduced:' But-;., lie

; Prime
THOMAS BORTHWICK, the Sir Harold' Wilson to "total 1 Wuff had beejMaiipd
meat wholesaler, next montbwi.il disintegration." • Crossman concluded
report profits for the year- to the * .This is the verdict of the late to/leave-Barisra
end of September well bfriow Hicbard Crossman, in the' third MVe
City expectations. *.

0f his diaries, published ^j,The company’s .touting was *wiay, which covers the Labour-Jffghgk
badly affected during the final Government’s bitter internal

jgBF* — of 'SigBSSSajl

JJ?1 *£* Minister -v? frightenedwould have^Bome effect on the unhappy, unsure of himself;

*5?
£a
ni
nSbisfrie^k-

0

. .-r^Jti/SShe
been apbarbnt untfr the

d
me At a meeting at Downing-- <wsat to hfilp you ,

liminary Genres came to test
strect he found S,

£ fio:you- sit aloofe in „
“punctured." He adds: “The Marcia- (Mru- Warora^ffuJ

with 'thA great India rubber, unbreakable, now Udf FaikendS^™wltu the second half perform-
5ndepressable Prime minister secretary) and GenL

po^Hted by delay, ^ making' *”“• Mg'
meat shipments to the U.S. This .

Cmssmtm coodudes: “There - lf;yy hatt g. to.,

is simply a matter of timing, and is nothing left of him as a leader inner Cabinet;-^

the bSSSSS5£St Sfi. and a leftisL He ls just a

contribution for the final quarter posturing there in the middle

of last year very low. has meant without any drive except

that the contribution for the first Prune Mmister as long -as he

quarter of this year is set to be can.
• V-

correspondingly high. With the support of only Mrs. “***5*- -Tte

However, in conjunction with Barbara Castle and, increasingly

the Australasian problem it reluctantly. Mr. Roy Jenkins. Sir 5J5?«J?£S i&JSSSSd
appears to have pushed the com- Harold was . finally forced.. .to

pany into the red in the final abandon the legislative pro-

quarter of last year! P<w®is at a Cabinet meeting &.“g*
In consequence, profits for the June. >.-*

;

full year are likely to fall about Crossman records that it was H

?

n ,^5°® «
£2m. short of the £S.lm. pre-tax

** themost devastating-1
' Cabinet g&awarf^fl

reported for 1975-76. This con- meeting he ‘bad ever attended, sciously felt notiiiTOCToapf

trasts with City expectations of Sir Harold hltorljf-.atta^ed his

£10ra plus Cabinet , colleagues. - You are '
.
j0fi° 5totw®oj«e,vC

However, in addition to the becausejt’s

big improvements in tbe contri- popular,” Crossman records him dangero^i^ook,

button from its US., operations, as sajong. “You are soft, you’re arabttious aod abdve/^H

the company now believes that cowardly, you're lily-Uvered." tr^wor?/* ,

its Australasian problems are on _ Mr- Janies Callaghan, then The Diaries of

the way to a solution — and that H°®e Secretary, who led the Mimster VoL III, RamiaH eu
it may be possible to claw back Cabinet opposition, is described ton mith Cape,

jlW-

6ways BritishAirways

some of the profits lost in the
first half of the current year.'

Dr. Bulien said that the com-
pany was satisfied with the! per-
formance of its U.K. interests,

where two acquisitions—Matthew
Holdings and Fresbbake Foods— are due to make a first-time
contribution tbis year.
Borthwick went public in the

Co-operative wholesale

sales rise 11.4%
•

. r pvt.-

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER
- . 1 .

middle of last year.' Its offer for I CO-OPERATIVE Wholesale provided effective
sale document then pointed out! Society sales went up by 1L4 per control over .wage i&c&ftgs
that -Pyonte >n the meat trade! cent, during the first six month^ maintained, “if th^'cae
were likely to be very volatile.

couldbemaking yourcompany“n

fD
JL A I

inrlIicfrv -I upturn- in real consumer spend- covered much: lost' gr^Si,1UUUJU J •; J mg and drenee in retail trading, -said.^

of 1977 compared with the same "achieved,’’ he added :'^yfcen

period of last year. Despite a long audited goal of.sfe^f|
fall in living standards . of an inflation will come
estimated 4 per cent, the Society He " warned, howijvfe- vtl

saw sales figures rise to £616.5m. growth In the nationaP^^d
Presenting the figures at the retail trade wouldnoti

half-yearly shareholders meeting, of itself improve .-O

Mr. W. H. Farrow, the Society's trading jperformance^i-v “t4
chairman, said it now Seemed petition fs' currently ^rted
that we could expect to see an But Ave; have hit bac^i^

l Concorde. As the networkgrows,
supersonic flights are becomingmoreandmore
relevant to the businessman.You getthere fresher,

more alert, and you’ll be at your destination hours
ahead ofthe competition.

world business. Special deals are built around trade

fairs and exhibitions, and there are packages for

incentive schemes, study tours - anything your
businessneeds.

.

2
5

First Class. A business tool as well as a

luxurious place to relax. Executives use First Class as

an office. They arrive more alert. Andprospective

clients recognise a First Class ticket as a gesture

ofconfidence- both in your employee and, perhaps
even more importantly, in the business deal he is

working on.

International
Business Services. Here
are just a few ofthe specialist

'

services we offer the business

traveller; full conference room,
mail, telex and telephone facilities in

eleven cities.; Executive Currency Packs for

tipping and taxis; your business card printed

in Japanese; helicopter hire and Air Taxi service.

3 6
Executive Cabin. In most 747s, a

special sectionin Economy is set aside for full fare

THE VIEW that British industry
is becoming dominated by a
bandful of huge companies

.

is

strongly questioned riv a -paper
published ttf-day by Professor
John Jewkes, until recently
Professor of Economic Organ!
nation at Oxford.
The paper, published by the

Institute of Economic Affairs
casts doubts on the statistics
which have been used to demon
strate the tendency towards
concentration in British fndustry
Professor Jewkes suggests that

Ithe share in manufacturing out-

put accounted for by the 100
largest companies may be tend
ling to stabilise at about 38 per
I
cent
He says government can

COMPANY NOtlCtS^:;5fe

do

iiaimsifi
Amffm1

Conference Service. Use British .

Airways’ vast international experience to match the

facilities ofthe-world to your special needs. We can

help save you money travelling to an existing

convention, or help you plan your own
- conference. For large or small groups,

we can advise on cost-saving packages and
ideal locations.

little to Improve the structure
of Industry, except to encourage

! competition and remove mono-
poly and other distorting !n
fluenees. And he argues that the
Monopolies Commission should

I
confine Itself to examining

I

whether competition exists
not.

Delusions of ' Dominance
fjabnrt Ptm*r; Institute 'of
Economic 4 (fairs.

:
irrice £1.

Lombard, Page 2

or

Forex submits

its case to

Wilson inquiry

See your local Travel Agent or call us at

01-3704255. BritishAirways
has what it takes to

give your company abeen
competitive edge in

international business.

LONDON’S foreign .
exchange

market has “ a reputation for all

round ability unequalled by any
other centre.” So say the foreign
exchange dealers in the submis
sion made by tbe Forex Associa

-FIRST CLASS CABIN- -EXECUTIVE CABIN

passengers. It s a quiet area for business executives to

workand relax, free trom distractions like films (though

audio headsets areavailable You get early service

offoodand drinks and , as you're near the main exit

door, early disembarkation. There’s also a special

selectionofbusiness publications.

4 The Business Package. This a

flexible, sophisticated version ofthe money-saving
package holiday concept. It uses British Airways
scheduled flights and quality hotels. You'll be able to

travel more often on thesame budget: tomake repeat

trips, openup new markets, and get extra insights into

institutions.

staging "bear raids." The:
that such allegations are unjusii

They are also unfair, in tha
I
they “ fail to recognise the post

I
five contribution made by tht

ai a time of uncertainty.”

centre stems from Its wide-
ranging combination of specialtsi
skills and from the fact thai.
while other -money centres have
attracted bay publicity for some
of their excesses, “ London has
kept its bouse in order.”

Congestion
on roads

increases
By' Kevin Done

DESPITE NEW road building
programmes, roads have become
much more congested in the la$t
10 years. The number of-
vehicles per mile of road has
gone up from B6 in 1966 to 86
per mile last year.
According to the British Road

Federation’s latest digest of
sUtS? cs

.-
***• number of vehicles

on Britain's roads has continued
to rise, passing the 14m. mark
for the first time last year.

BANQUE FRANCHISE DU
• COMMERCE EXTER IEUR

USS25.000.000
Floating Rate Notes due 1983

in .uu -uiu rt.tll Ulc ii.iJiiMOin u»

(bt Abovt nates, the rate of interest

hai been Sued it 7 11/16 0/C per
mnuna for the semi-annual period
ending April 27. 1978-

Interesc due on such data will be
payable upoi surrender of coupon
no. 3.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A
LUXEMBOURG SOCJETE ANONTME

Treated

HANIMKX COhNWAIION
NOT ice OE -• MEETING -V :

NOTICE IS- riEAhffY GJvbN Ttiaf tnt
twenty sacduo Annual General Mtotfoo

on Llnrt'members of .Hanimex Corporation LURlteo
will be helo at the now Soutn Waai reeis-
Cerro e«ce. Old plrtwater Road Brookvaln
New sooth Wales. A astraila on Wednes-
day 30th dav of November ISTV'sl .f .n.m
in the afternoon.
NOTE:
A member entitled to artaoo a no ron

s entitled to-aopolnt not more than two
proxies to attend the meeting and on •
poll, to vote Instead .of the member.
Where nun : than -

.
one aroay is

ipoointed 'each prosy must be a poo I men to
moresent soecthed 'prooonioa or me
-"embers nrimo .

rights
Such proxy or orogd*

. . !es need not_be mem-
docs of the company,

By Order of the. Bearn.
-A.-B. FREEMAN. .

. . Company secretary .

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-OASYfb. KFRMAN PHILLIPS

so lie (tori, announce that with effect from
7,. NW lira-. 1B77. they will practise
undo tte wvle Forsyte Kerman end
t «- w-"lte retaining their exfst-rm
office at 1 1 MansOeia Street. LondonW'M UAH. they will also be oractUKRg

.'L . ??„ PS" Cauendsh Street. London
SAQ. and Hvrtr telephone number

w II be 01-ST7 0566 for both offices.

i
THE THOMSON-MMN^UrW^JI
NOTICE IS ReRJBT . GtMEfe-OaC

Registers of the. .4:72% -CanwlXM
Preference Shares^ . the 27.7
Preference Shart*. »•' 3% l
Debenture Stock, the
nape Debenture sock. *»**.

.

Unsecured - Loan Stock ;-M -.twCflpf
will bat - CLOSED for one : b»J»
Friday.- Hth .

November .ISW-forJ
preparation of Dividend and INWK*
rants to-be oaid on.-Twsuy.-M.-M
1978. wrtb Out '-exceptloo oFiMe-Mij
on- he- 6L% first MortgaMp^H
Stock T 985MB and -the 7ii%'Uti«qj
LMh.aock be peWiqn R*|

JOtb •OeemL

.

: ~
{ 'jAMflS EVAN^^M'

4.SOWOW_Plato. rAg*--.
London WlA 4YG.

. JZ,":
25th October 1977..

. ^

>% TREABtWT LOAN ^UNOlWWj
> -r

" '»*«» M^Bwrar.^* '

.-5»

me- Banic W '-ptgunq WjtMl
rw COUPON sheets will bt araiM*

are obtei nnblo-- trom •- >CWefiw.
one* iBank Bulinvmfl.
2 Bank flulidinss. .pnnce»v
and atons stwnld be or

~

eacitanpo o*- Authorised _
behalf* of “the holders. Irpm

,

1977. -Talons should -not be^ Bftnu
:brougir tBe. post.

- 1

Anthorlsea Oenosttsrtes
»« Bank at Engtpnd’s . Notloe^ECT.
fncWje banka. xtocVtxxucm-f uxf.maw
erac

Nonce- 6f- furcha*e :

USJ 10021004)00 tCJMdear
- W»% Notes dimvPoetsBN'.MM <

NOTICE.- IS HEREBY ,-GlvaNJoJ

«

aM
Of

.
Notes Of the -ibom- LJWN • 1Usw ooo.ooo nomtaar waa ioicnwiH

the mar.lcet dwrlng -

oerfpd ending T*t -OrtooN^. •#
amount- remaining aMtjRMlfcqr-dfc
totals U. 5.396.000-
UnlDn Bank ot .Swl

Pmrtiitse Aaeot ". :: .-.s.
London. •- • - _‘w

31 October. 1977:::

Dif, :

:*<

i i \

is?

LEGAL NOTICES
THE COMPANIES ACT 1948 : THE

' COMPAHtES vACT^W

THE LONDON SCHOOL OX .

ACCOUNTANCY LIMITED
LONDON SCHOOL 0»tACgMBXUfC

tmUSJJKISlV-LIHFBBQ:-

1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuantw section 283 of the Compuila Act 1848.
rbai a Meetnut of the Creditors -of Ow
abOTe-natnsd Company wtli be bold at
23-34. Old Bailey. London. ECt on
Monday, the 7th day of November U77.
at 13.30 o'cloeh la the forenoon, tot the
purposes mentioned hi sections 284 and
295 or the said Act.
Dated this 27fh day of October 1977

„
By Older of the Board

TREVOR J PEARCE. V C JL
Secretary'

l~ .....

NOTICE" BHERkBY.'CIVES^im*|
to secUon 393 of the .OmflbaNPMq."
thu -'a.'ifadior of te'-xaitoj”
above-named Conmay frill

23-34. Old Bailey.- iLondbJV. ^-^
Monday. ' day of Ntniw'J n
ar lljfr o-eto*. in
purposes mentioned :lm
396 of the saw. Act, :

Dated mta 33th day ' of Oetatwr-W-
Hr Order of the Board

'

. -TttHypH **iY?*^^

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMM
RATES

IW..

Industrial and Business Premises
Businesses for Sale/Wanted
Residential Property -

Appointments
Business & Investment Opportunities,
Corporation Loans, Production Capacity

Education, Motors, Contracts andTenders''
Personal, Gardening

Hotels and- Travel
Book Publishers ,

per
line

L -

sirs

3.75

1.25

s3a.i

. eng*
rotoa*

. *9A

V
jsia

1J».

450 15.»

3 50'

2.75

115®

10.00
.

.650

Preminm positions available - -

(Minimum sire « coltmtn eras.)- :

£1.00 per single column™ extra

.

For further details write to;

Classified Advertisemeiit Manaig^ >
Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street,

c

/
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Credit Factoring brings you efficient sales ledger management and guaranteed payment.

Credit Factoring brings you protection against bad debts.

Credit Factoring brings you a source of finance.

Credit Factoring brings you support for yourexports through its unique international network of companies,

But more important than all this. Credit Factoring brings you peace of mind.

&QecftFactoring
^ member of the National Westminster Bank Group.

Write to Smith House Elmwood Avenue, Fdtham, MiddlesexTW13 7QD.Td. 01-890 1390. Telex 22593.Or ask your local NatWest Manager.

W have network offices covering Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark, Finland, France Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg. Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, USA, and West Germany
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Entertainment Guia-j

U.K. TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
j?
a *e Title Venue

uurrent Woodworking Ind. Exbn. (cl. Nov. 2) Nat. Exbu. Centre, BTiam.
current Garden and Leisure Exbn, (el. Nov. 2)* NaL Exbn-' Centra, BTiam:

Plant Eng. and Maintenance Exbnl (cl Nov; 4) Nat Exbn. Centre, H'tam.^
Nov. i—4 institute of Housing Exhibition and Conference Metropole Centre. Brighton
Nov. 6—9 Furniture Preview Show Olympia
Nov. 7—11 ....... Electric Components Exhibition U.S. Trade Center. W.l
Nov. 8—10 Computer Peripheral ft Small Systems Ex. ft Conf. Wembley Conf. Centre
Nov. 10—20 Caravan Camplne Holiday Show Earls Court
Nov. 13—17 In l-

D

omestic and Contract Textiles Exbn. Nat Exbn- Centre, BTiam,
Nov. IS—18 lot Exbn. for the Food and Allied Industries Olympia- ' - -
Nov. 16—25 International Building and Construction Exhibition Nat Exbn. Centre, BTiam
Nov. 22—25 Video TT Exhibition and Conference Heathrow Hotel
Nov. 23—24 Assoc, of Industrial Development Officers Exbn. West Centre Hotel. 5-W.6
Nov. 2S—Dec. 1... Printing and Graphics Equip. Exbn. U.S. Trade Center, W.l
Nov. 28—Dec. 2... Export '77: Services to Exporters West Centre Hotel, S.W.6
Nov. 29—Dec. 2... Engineering Design Show Olympia

raw

Imt

U.S. Trade Center, W.l
West Centre Hotel, S.W.6
Olympia

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS THEATRES
Current Tokyo Motor Show (cl. Nov. 9)
Current Middle East Construction Exbn. (cL Nov. 5)
N*»v. i—5 Electrical Engineering Exhibition
Nov. a— ?i Int. Shop Fith'ne ft Trade Equipment Exbn.
Nov. 16—27 Pacific International Trade Fair
Nov. 17—23 International Hotel and Catering Exhibition
Nov. 13—27 Int. Cycle and Motorcycle Exbu.
Nov. 22—26 Electronics'Prod. Exbn. and Congress :

Nov. 22—35 ...... International Trade Fair for Textiles
Nov! 24—Dee. 4 . International Building Exhibition
Nov. 26—30 Middle East Health-Care Exbn. and Conf,
Nov. 27—Dec. II. 1st Lagos International Trade-Fair
Nov. 29—Dec. 3... Int. Laboratory Exhibition

Tokyo
Dubai -

Berlin
Paris
Lima
Basle
Milan
Munich
Frankfurt
Paris
Dubai
Lagos

.

Paris

. BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

FIREMEN’S leaders have The.stage seemed set for battle BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

threatened severe disruption of this week-end as the Association

the fire services if any attempt of County Connate made clear yresr part of a draft
is made to impose a •* police that its policy wasto keep within

ptan '
for^xtemUng industrial THEATRES

.

1

type" settlement in response to the IQ per cent guidelines.
.action' -by iourasLUste over a

their 30 per cent, pay claim. Mr. Alan Hardy, chairman of closed shop d Spute In Dtiiing- Jj

The threat yesterday appar- the Greater Umdsm Council's ten viu be dawn up ‘
?uSfes'

ently being taken seriously in Finance and Establishment Com- Io-uiottow, union leaden said *“» “¥ comedy.- nmw.
Whitehall where; it is believed, mittee, .painted . out that local y^terday. -

contingency plans were being authorities were now under Wn . . -jt,
i««,- Rro eta. utr«v«r finotw^q] nroccnro to -TWltf fO Spread t&C!

Strike,

which . has prevented four

• -
• d»rv r«i

RiCHAROa
MY Mra.ii

drawn up for manning- fire sta- strong financial pressure

tions with troops If afire brigade foUow- the rules and not to '*“^*
m

*** ^ ”,

strike' should take place- favour any particular group, and
a wimlnE that firemen were sain he maid not see firemen * re®s Oronps KOnn oi

^AND RA&Y COMEDY,** P*®vw. •

,

' THE MIMICAL MUSICAL '

“ SLICK.. SUMPTUOUS—IRENS HAS
. EVaRVTHIKjG/^WV WW.

• INSTANT CONP^MBO- TCR'apiT CAR
BOOKINGS ON 01-836 7811 ..

A warning that firemen were said he could not see firemen

in no mood for- an offer within being offered more.
. EtfS^-SSSEKSreJSS •

the Governments pay snM*U»» The firemen hope that a draft aJiS
BUSINESS AND 'MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES . -BFaTSU, ttSS&WZt

To-day Financial Times, International Chamber of Com-
merce European . Business. In World
Development fcl. Nov. 1)

To-day Lloyd's of London Press. Financing International
Caf6 Royal, w.l

Trade (cL Nov. 1> Royal Lancaster Hotel, WJt
To-day Society of Motor Manufacturers and Traders:

European Organisation for Quality Control
. . Automotive Seminar (cL Nov. 3) Hilton Hotel, W.l -

Nov. 1 Marchmoat: Tax Slratecy for Companies Inn on the Park, W.l
Nov. 1 Iobucon Group: - National Policy and Pay

Re-structuring Dorchester Hotel, W.l
Nov. 1—2 Lenorfern: Cost Effective Print In Marketing Inst. Marine Engineers. ElC^
Nov. 2 Oyez: Company Pension Schemes Inter-Continental Htl, W.l
Nov. 2 Society of Pension Consultants: Hie Problems of

Pension Schemes InterContinental Hotel, W.l
Nov. 8 Stanford Research Institute: Decision Analysis Grosveoor House. W.l ... . .

Nov. 8 Institute of Grocery Distribution: Energy-

general secretary oF the Sp.006 ^ support their claim The National .Graphical
strong Fire Brigades' Union, . ;

*1 _
'

'

• Association,- whose members
said that a 10 -per cent, offer on

fiToEffn refusal to cross the journalists’

the lines of the recent police pay ?eekq 7? ^t fof /riJI P«*et lines has been vital in

compromise would be “totally
J*f®

k *r?:V *.or *
preventing pubticat on of. the

unacceptable.” He promised that ***** U *>t ....
to ^Royal Lancaster Hotel, WJ compromise would n

.W tw, dStaTmte 11 fc? preventing publfcat on of. the
' ' •• unacceptable” He promised that 11 for newSpjpera, Is believed to be

“all hell would break loose” if
a weeIc

* ooaSdering ' withdrawal of
Hilton Hotel, W.l - the’ union’s claim were rejected. The firemen point out that

. sympathetic .action.
“

Inn on the Park, W.l Now. that the, police have ^?y do not receive many of the . . derision is as*
apparently accepted their' 10 per fnnge benefits, such as rent A ^ decision

Dorchester Hotel, W.l - cent. .Offer with an undertaking allowance, that policemen enjoy.. ***** win
Inst. Marine Engineers. E1C13 for a full-scale inquiry into their In addmim, they draw attention gjgjl

1

3eeS v«
e^°

on recent
Inter-Continental Htl, W.l

. A Diminishing Asset , . Charing Cross Hotel, W-C.2-
Nov. S—10 The Review: Arab Insurance Conference *77 New Loudon Confl Ceni^ W.C
Nov. 9 Institute of - Measurement and .Control:- The -s

Measurement of Performance in Industry London
Nov. 9 British Institute of - Management: Effective

Business Travel
.

Manchester. .- .

Nov. 9 CBMPE (Council of British Manufacturers of

Petroleum Equipment): Bringing the Oil and ' -

Gas Ashore in 1978 and Onwards Cate Royal, W

1

Nov. 10 Association of Certified Accountants: Financial

:

Modelling in Industry Great Eastern Hotel, E.Cfi .

Nnv TO—II World Trade Institute: Finance of Exports World Trade Centre. E l

Nov. 13—15 CBI: First National Conference Conference Centre, Brighton
Nov. 13—IS Henley Administrative Staff College and Inbacon/

A1C: Employment Policies ft Human Resources South Croydon
Nov. 14—17 Institute of Acoustics* The Growing Problem of

Noise and its Effect on the Environment Wembley Conf. Centre
Nov. 15 London Chamber of Commerce: Small Finns:

~

Making a Case for Finance 69. Cannon Street, E.C.4
Nov. 15—16 AMR International: Project Financing Hyde Park Hotel, S.W.1
Nov. 16 Henley Centre for Forecasting: The Outlook for

the U.K. Economy for 1978 Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.1
Nov. 18 Institute of Credit Management: Export and Its

Credit Risk Bloomsbury Centre HtL. W.C
Nov. 23—24 Online. Small Business Systems Regent Centre Hotel, W-l
Nov. 23—24 Financial Times: Price Policy and the Role of the

Price Commission Royal Lancaster Hotel, Yf-2
Nov. 24 British Council of Productivity: Added Value

Panacea or Long Term Solution Hilton Hotel, W.l f

Nov. 24 Construction Activity Research: Construction
Activity at tfae Crossroads Churchill Hotel, W.1

Nov. 25 European Study Conferences: The new Unfair .

Contract Terms Act . , Sudbury House,
Nov. 28—30 Shirley fast.: Future of Natural-Fibres -

’
- Manchester - * •- ST'*'*' «

Nov. 29—Dec. 1... Building Advisory Service: Handling Industrial
Relations Today Prince of .Wales Hotel. lO

Nov. 30 Staniiand Hall Associates: Economic Forecasts .

Manchester.

Cate Royal, W

1

pay Structure, the firemen have hazards of the job. ydfich
. _

become the next major public- Wiled five firemen last year -and meetiiigs with
' . .

rectm threat to
7
the-Goverament's wnously. injured 340. •

. of Journalist officials.,

pay restraint policy. : Strike threats have: come from . Mr. = Ken •: Ashton, general

Some firemen’s ^groups have Birmingham, Manchester . and .secretary »f- the NUJ, said

already oalled for-strike- action Strathclyde and. earlter ihis yesterday-rtiiat an' emergency
New London'Conf. Cem, W.Cfi and there have been threats, of montlv.zaore than: 2.000 firemen .union —meeting would take

The .

: .*:.- --- 'z
'

radustsfal "-‘afetiob ' istarting '
in marched through' Liverpool--In “place liter this week to decide

y London Merseyside .next .week -if the support of their claim:. -This whether action* should .be

coming offer proves unsatisfac- followed ' similar, .marches:, in extended To other Westminster

toiy to firemen’s delegates meet- September of . 2.500 Through Press Group . • pnbl cations
;ng in Eastbourne on November Manchester and 1,000 through throughout the country. .

7.
* ;

.’*'"
,

» Birmingham.- This follows the union's

TUC plea to shop floor

This follows the union’s

rejection of a recent compro-

mise formula for a solution to

the dispute in a mediation

report by the Advisory, Cos*'

dilation and Arbitration

THE TUC, disappointed with the plans of companies at plant level SeJ7!ce’
Nicholas Herbert,

progress being made in some and, where adequate machinery Jr*-.
aspects of Government Industrial does exist what steps have trade ^aspects ox uovenrnieni industrial does exist, wnat steps nave traae 'y-*

firaun. vusterdav'i lane, ase aioa. . emu, 1

strategy, u launching a major union representatives taken to ^ I

,h,rt>
- lIn«

T'00

campaign to involve shop-floor raise industrial strategy ques-
iLj^ntSpapcat?-

“ vono B“r SKicAl ow "1
bvfe.-

Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.1
«?«= ‘•ijsajrsrsuw

69. Cannon Street. E.C.4 campaign to involve shop-floor raise Industrial strategy ques-
,

.
. of ,«.e newawpers to

Hyde Park Hotel, S.W.1 workers. tions?. Daramou^L ^
More than 300 union delegates,

.
Shop-floor representatives

“*! w*.
Carlton Tower Hotel, S.W.1 representatives on the National should make sure their com-

Economic Development Council panies are “alive to the ffven of _tbe dan^re ro tne

Bloomsbury Centre Ha. W.C.1 committees and fte working prospects of the more rapid

Regent Centre Hotel, W-l parties considering different sec- growth in demand which North J „*5*ih2i*
tors of industry win meet today Sea oil surplus will bring and

Royal Lancaster Hotel, W^2 at Congress House to discuss the that they are planning their
unions’ role in industrial policy, capacity accordingly.”

0,6

Hilton Hotel. W.l

Churchill Hotel, W.1

uuiuua tuu. >u luuuautoi caUdCIIJ ACUUtUlUglJ. . “ ... '
, ,

Delegates will be told that Shop-floor representatives

one of the major deficiencies in will be urged to ask their com-
the development of the present panies about investment plans uul a p0l,cy w natural

QUKk OF YORKS. CC. 01-856 5122;
luttS. a. 5*t. 500. B.50. Wtd. MaL 3--ARTHUR LOWE -

" MAGNIFICENT PERFORMANCE.*'
E. Nc~a.

“A TRUE- DELIGHT," GdO.
LABURNUM.GROVE -

_ tov J. a.^PriMttn’- '

Ojt curio^(v li «Hrrrd above th* WvtF
Of a whO-dun-H." D. Tal.

urc uc,ciu|imcui ui uis (ijcacii h«uico ouuui uitwuucu,
, k. j .j ,..c

industrial .strategy is the failure for the next three, five and 10 wastage would be 3 *j>p̂ *^or

Nov. 2B—30
Nov. 29—Dec. 1...

For Company planning 1977-1982 Carlton Tower, S.W.1 --
• ; (ments-for-discussiug the forward goods:'

COMPANY MlSfite-
BjHcv (C. H.i. Cardiff. T2
Comm tF.l. Sutton CoIdAeM. Wctt Capsoi (F.» <L74So
Mi landt. 12.30 Gntaln IRIdurdl 3A5S7d

Fcrrv Pickering. LeKnter. 12 'Sunn, dbtbn. ofi yr. endl
Le jure and General. Brocklord Crosa. Davenports Brew. SoePf. 1.

nr. Chester. 12.15 Dundee and London Invest
B3ARD MEETINGS— 1.7Sn. Dh. Jijpc
Finals: Dunlop 5V»cPt. 2 JJl2So.

Midhurst White <72-821
Mvddictan Hotel i EUls and Everan! Db. 35**

la.crlnu: English Electric Dh. 3**PC

wDI be' ask£d ifrthey are satisfied' production ' and increase ''output .

that there, are adequate Airaage- ami sales to replace imported rirntirfll' tiriltilidt
ments-for-discussiBB thn forward E00da:"

, '' ’• ’*•* '
*’. ! - •-.!»»? VsIUttIU llUUtU

iBS*:- WEEK’S FINANCIAL 0»RY
The following is a record of the principal business and financial 5@?., 2 ""Z>n

Sb.
Lw
l?S

T,t 5ocM- engagements during the week The Board meetings are mainly uffln Mr. iiii BffiiJSf TUCdS
5 vpcPt. 2311

2

so. Db. 2i4Pc lor the purpose of considering dividends and official indications are _ 1,,-, said, onlv three itavs after the
^d e^ Db. 3t«

J°«
.»»»» available whether dividends concerned are interims or TOT 14hPcBds-

•

2,,,:77
O^rel»h

P
E^ Corn? *?5nePf. 2.01 25p. JJg

bel°W «• “afaly OU 10SL^ “It AS iucM Sr^ get
Dh. 4K.dC. Lnv 31* and 6PC years UmetaDJe. £.7-4884 hsrt sn Av.nII-

LL£ « LUI. CC. 01-437 2B61.
WaifcWi Court, Sewer Street. W.l.
Twice Nlahthr B.1S end 10.15.

RAUL.- RAYMOND Presents
„ J. ' PBNeTRATlON^^ „

1,1 : Fr*net> oorio-

Avepina Am.-- .-Yotn-mm, J

aqdsmow In the auditorKim. 1

WHITEHALL:

Ccstaln CRIchardl 3A587p and, 0.0248p
NO ONE -could be satisfied

ending 1976)
1.75b

’-rPRUI«uIX> ’hSffMAftVW* '

.
•: WALES : ;

. . -K»a«GTOV; y.V

. *TJ - BRIOUtBCoae -PABX ..

J!
,ASS,E«J?JSGJB80Jt MARTIN. WINDMILL. THEATRE. CC. «37'«r r-“v"’ ' **

ENTERTAINMENT." Prook. . . .

.

.. r -sssas^assrsa.GO THREE TIMES.” E. Barnes. NYT. to . Tbnureccdentrc Hmfts vhd

Ahcroecn Investments English Property Coro. 5 VocPf. 2.0125b. timot-shla
coie ir. h.i Dh. 4Umbc Lnv 3i« and 6pc years umeiaoje.
E< jrlrucomponenu Estates Property Inc. Db. 3pc. Ln. 3\pc .

Cra g Shipping Evered O.Zd Jackson (WmJ 7>aPcPI. X62Sp
McNeill Group F.M.C- 4. 4pc Pt. 2.2a. SASpcPI- 2.7Z5P Johnson Manner do. 3<oc
MJrc.-iwid __ _ F'ndhom Finance Ln. £0.08020832 AfyHav.to nydraullcs G'lpCrr. 227Sb

-,
l*.57Sp- SijjKPf. 1 .925B

Eiw Db. 2»*pc
j-erraira j.^pePT. 1.92SdDIVIDEND A INTEREST PAYMENTS— Foreign and Colonial Invert. TsL Ln. Kershaw IA.) 0-1S625p.’ iSvA. di«-' via F-rst Scottish American ItL Db. I vptAbwood Mathlno Tools 0.2SP 3>;« yr. to 3ij1o;76X Do. *7b125p. 12i*pe Fbim'.iwli' Bi-pc 80-87 s“pc

^
A.orn Securit es Inc. 7.755b Garron Engineering Ln. 4Uoc PL 4.375b Furness Withy SpcPf. l.7SpAshbaume Invest. Ln. 4i,pc
Ass actated Dairies 5<:PcPf. i ,925 b. Db. Db. 3-Nbk

ilec. and Mechanical Systems LRC international Ln. 4pc Ganenl Stockholders Si-pcPf. 1.925b

3'«DC
Asscoated Electrical Db. 3pc
Avcllng-Barrord Db. 3*apc
Barlcw Rand Pt. 3DC
Bilh and Periland 7><IKP(. 2.71 2Sp. in. 1.75P

General Investors and Trustees 1.6p o<a yr. ended 28M2T7B)
German (H.i Ln. 4Npc Leao induitrwjs 7pcPfd. Ord. 2.4SP
Gordon Hotels 5'jpcPt. 1.925b Lep Group 2.«4p
Grand Metropolitan (Scotland) SocPt. LInfood 1 1390

3”»BC
B-dBlr Hides- 2P
B,»h?ov*atc Trust Ob. 2Vpc

Guildhall Ptugerty GpcP*. 2.1 n ..
Hammersmlsh 9boc Red. 76-79 ANpc
Harmony Gold muhiw 1 G.3497S0 -

Bljckwoa HOdge GptPt. 2.1 p H-inz (H. J.l 4i,ocPI. 1.57SP Lonmo U)
BlundeM-Penfioglaze Db. 3 lux'. Ln. 3%DC Herbert (Alfred! Ob. 3Hpc 4pc (81-e6)

Laabroke jp and U.flSbop (Add. dlstbn. Glaxo Ln. 3%pc S
,

w* yr- ended 28(12(76) Great Norther., invest. TsL Db. 2 tape aaTtSdd“c£L*ti«
tS

,

Oroup‘
r

2S4p
7ptMd- °,d- J-4SP m tAssd.

l

*ynth

LInfood 11-99P Greet) Group IJSs. BpcPf. " tf *^7*30 europtan - '

Londop
3
»op PrxRL T»t StaPCPf. l.MSp. ^E-imhN U»ap - pi^Knoll. High Wycombe, 12.30

L^jdoh Ist- Dto. U, 2 2+ (75-93) and Hambro*

“

dv^l^s?'

•aap- — -.isswjpv ^SJtjSSi

T
2

1

?i
n
i77*'^

n
48B4**”

18 >2PCBdS. Red.

Union Com, 7.818913p
V
E^

t

4884
F°r*St Rc*- 2^1 U77

Wilkinson- Warburton 1.6b
THURSDAY. NOVEMBER XCOMPANY MEETINGS

—

Bums-Andersen. Manchester, 12
QanSeJd Securities. 56. Portland Street

-It is oncial that we get TjSEVJ.
1
tg.

,S
L\ a^'SSjJS*

hack to an .overall- growth "aul u»>ngton . amanda barric
pattern of the economy,'* he
said at the qnarteriy meeting
of the TUCs'- north-west
regional, council in SalTord. •

No-one could be satisfied
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A Conference on Thursday, November 24, 1977

organised by Construction Activity Research

at The Churchill, Foreman Square, London WJ.
Chairman: Eric WafdvR, C Ena.. MlWechE. F1MC (Chairman Summit Hornet
Ltd and formerly s Managing Partner o! Urwtck Off A Partner! Ltd)

speakers:

Tony Bray, MA. FCA (Director Cooicrircdon Activity Reaweh)
Oarell Bean, MIOB A|Q5 {Commercial Director Craudace Constroetion Ltd)
Hash Rani, MP (Oppoiition Spokesman on Houainj for Environmint)
Michael Wright. FCA. ACMA ( Manaclng Director London Brkek Co. Ltd)

Graham Tlcford, FIA (General Manager investment Department. British

Petroleum Pension Trust Ltd)

Orders for new construction fell 25f£ ln 1974 alone and from
1973 to 1977 output dropped by with 30C.003 now un-

employed in the industry. Although the statistics gave early

warning of what, was to come, the sudden reduction in volume
forced many old-cscabiished firms out of business, survival became
the order of the day and the business structure Changed with

30f* turnover now overseas. The £400m. public construction

expenditure increase for 1976/79 announced 26- 1077 reinstates

the December 1976 cuts and providing inflation is held firmly

in check U.K. prospects into the 1980s eem good, but with
a General Election nearby and political survival paramount.
Government responsibilities will count for little, business
decisions have to be taken against a background of uncertainty
—and institutions have ever-lncreasinr cash flows to invest.

Will the construction workload fall even lower and if it does
will this be permanent 7 Has structural change further to go 7

What does die future hold in store for the industry ? Where
do the signposts point 7 The objective of this conference h
to try to And out.

The Conference starts 9JO and ends 1 6JO. Fee £45 + VAT
per delegate inclusive of refreshments, lunch and extensive
documentation. Bookings can be made in writing with cheque
payable to

Construction Activity Research (Conference),
54 Byron Avenue, Coulsdon, Surrey CR3 2JR

or by telephone to: 01-660 1439
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Putting the future to the vote
vg* JOHN LLOYD
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at the decline in productivity, recorded
Vjfonal Coal Boards figures Tor in output per manshift (OMS).
^SftcUvity over the 30 years For the week ended October

.
Wils creation in 1947 reveals S. the last statement available,
ttsssive achievements in its the OMS stands at 42.6 cwt—

• •
‘ NCB had 9S8 pits, down 0.4 cwls. as the statement
'-Sfoyed more than 700,000 helpfully indicates, from the

.• ««tb- and other workers and same week in 1977.
'tjdbced a Uttle over 184m. tons. Over the 28-week period end-

. h terms of output per man. iD« in *h® same week - ,h*

. kieant each Coal Bnard era-
av
S
raE* OMS stands at 41.8 cwts

.See -produced" 262 tons that _do"'n
.

0 6 cwl.s on the same
• {Kjr'21.5 cwts. in each shift.

la
,

st 5Tar-

:5, output produced bv wTherS is no SettinS away rrom

jtineK W&s tiny: 2.4 dgf cent .
^ figures, and there is do

'ffimir ' * simple explanation for them.
-

’
• The mines are now more highly

\ ate year, the Board reported mechanised than thev have ever
'fwtpht of just over 106m. been. Many of those which
Uv'-with only 2oS pits and have been closed were the

employees. Output per most difficult tD wi»rk and least
^-.jjTyear had utmost doubled productive.

. !w\lW7. t0 tons, and ou,_ The second reason why the
tper manshift "had more than NCB feels it must win the battle

jfljl#!, "to .
cwts. Machine for national incentives is also

accounted for 93.8 one rrom which it cannot escape.
>ceht. of output. —

'NEWS ANALYSIS
. rthe NCB- pulled out all the —COAL OUTPUT
£ lb get a “yes" vote in the

M 9

ilSt for its productivity deal?
_ _ " 1

h committed itself, more than

OUTPUT AND PRODUCTIVITY, NATIONAL COAL BOARD,
1970-1977

Deep-mined Output per Output per
output man year manshift Manpower

(m. cone) (tons) (tons) (thousands)
1970 1395 457 43.4 305.1
197] 1333 463 44.1 2873
1972 1093 387 41.9 2815
T973 1275 473 455 2685
1974 97.1 384 423 2525
1975 1155 466 455 2465
1976 1125 455 445 247.1
1977 106.7 440 435 2425

Source; National Cos Boari

. k cen

i.-jssve

.nv-is-lt that senior NCB ex iJ
con

.

— -
.

javes are wailing impatiently - ear? ag0,
..
,0 0,6

••
. -fte .votes ’to be counted, and ?M5tl0D

.

a meaningful

•
A-1

ihis ’ week’s announcement sc^ and
J* ?ro“/d ^®eI "5Sr this

tte result?

Harsh

credibility strained beyond
acceptable limits if it did not do
so.

In 1974, the coal industry was
given a very substantial shot m

»«:nn ie that th« toe arra* after a decision to

•'JSbtTSSw; ~ssrs,g-' - -
' keen declining over the past JSXr\nve^; S? idEl
S.? !?1™* was later raised to £2,440m. to

, Jfte' table shows that output in take account of inflation.

. early
" 70s, expressed in Since then, the sum has been

•

' SOf years and manshifts, was rai ed again—to £3.700m. The
’
• W steadily: as it bad done quid pro quo for this largesse
« ’the .'40s and especially was. in the words of the Final

Iff the '60s.. The freak year of Report of the Coai Industry

-HfwheD; over 26m. tons were Examination of 1974, " a sound
|;4is

T a result of the strike) and effective incentive scheme
.V-mceeeded by another year of (which) would make a major

i,f
ofloetMty growth. • contribution in raising efficiency

' But the next -freak year—1974 of production and matching per-

|oi. tous tost)—is succeeded by formance to the industry's true

jear to which, though produc- potential."
‘. ;nty has recovered from the The Final Report was solemnly

lots of :the stoppage, it has agreed by the three sides of the
•• •• toverwJ to a lower level than industry: Government, Board

.... (.1973. .which now. stands as and Unions The Government

'S
level of productivity by putting up (and up. and up)

‘'‘left- the NCB has achieved: the money, fulfilled its side of

rend Since had been down- the deal The NCB and the union?

• lids

-

were not so successful.

-Mf . week. Coal Board It was not for lack of trying

jcials get a little sheet called In the same year as the agree-

% w Weekly Statistical State men! was signed, the NCB tried

lit—Fiscal Year 1977-7S" to introduce a productivity deal

5mngfr»sslv- it records the along the same lines as the

national incentive scheme now
on offer.

The National Union of Mine-
workers put it to ballot, and
threw it uut. The only “system"
the NCB could gel away with
was a national scheme, whereby
if output went up nationally, all

miners got a pro-rata increase.
The NCB went abesd with the

scheme, muttering under its

breath all the while that the
exercise was an academic one.
Charts were put up at every
colliery, showing national pro-
ductivity from week to week.

There was a slight .spurt imme-
diately after the scheme was
introduced, m March, 1975. which
resulted in a bonus Tor every
Board employee of £2.90p. There-
after, the pit-head graphs went
steadily downwards."
"The thing was not only use-

less, it was worse than useless."
said an NCB spokesman: "Those
men whose productivity teas
increasing looked at .the graphs
and said, why should 1 bother?"

So now. two and a half years
on, NCB and NUM (or the
majority of the NUM executive)
have judged the time ripe for
another attempt The pits have
been flooded with special issues
of "Coal News," the NCB’s
tabloid paper; and the NUM has
produced an even more graphic
issue of its paper. 'Miner." with
the simple headline, “MURE
CASH NOW" blazed across it

If the NCB and the NUM
executive fail in their attempt
>o persuade The miners_to vote
for the scheme, it will” not be
for lack of trying
The Board predicT that face

workers will be able to realise

more than £20 extra a week in

productivity bonuses without
much difficulty

1 and the call from
Mr Lawrence Daly, the NUM's
general secretary, writing in

“ Miner,” is calculated to appeal

to his members' idealism. He
exhorts them to show that

“miners can produce the coai
the country needs that ** a
nationalised industry can out-
perform all others”; and thai
**we can keep our side of a
bargain.”
But the Coal Board does noi

seriously think it will fail, for it

believes the miners are for pro-
ductivity deals. This belief
underpins what the Board sees
as the major reason for the fall
in productivity.

Cause
According to NCB executives,

the cause of falling output-per-
man is not so much to do with
machines (which are, after all.

getting more sophisticated!, but
with the wage structure itself
and the length of time one wage
structure will last.

They subscribe to the notion,
common in some academic
studies on industrial relations,
that any given wage system has
a life of about 10 years. By the
end of that period. the
employees working under it

want a different system of
rewards.

So, on this argument, when
the piecework system was
scrapped in 1966 with the sign-

ing of the National Power Load-
ing Agreement, the flat-rate then
established could only be viable
until the mid/late 70s.

By the mid/late 80?, something
else will have to be thought up
to replace the incentive system
(assuming it is established)—
and so on.

If this convenient argument is

correct, the NCB is doing no
more than responding to 'he
mood of its .workers, and is

bound to win.
The Board would give a good

deal to know what the sealed
ballot boxes now secure in the
offices of the Electoral Reform
Society contain.

Nuclear workers claim ‘limelight’ increase
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XPLOYEES of British Nuclear The report is written by Stuart

claim that they should be McDowell of St Andrews Univer-

_ more pay to compensate sity. who was called in as

'the stress to which they say arbitrator to settle the differ-

iy.an^ rThelr fomilies have ences which remain after - a

!efi
:«ab)ected because of public seven-week strike at Wiodscalft

'iMest in the atomic industry last spring. An award of 2Ip ad

•Unions, jointly representing hour across the board was made
•.iJBO Industrial workers at ^______

tie re-processing plant

More Home News

on Page 35

the adjoining Calder Hal)
,-ttkar power station, think that
Sir working conditions have
.haroraled' markedly over the

few years, according to a

fartprepared for the Advisory.
l0 thc employees at the end of

{oewatipn and Arbitration
thc strjh,.t bu't umuns have been

.
..

' ,
. . . . prtfs>inc Tor ji least 10 times

One of-the points which they L ainou .u
5! provides, evidence of this

™l* J,nou,u *

leno ration 15 “increased Aiming the uiher reason; tncy

JMic interest in and vucifcr- gave for their claim were that

•fijy expressed concern nbuui levels uf radioactive eonuminj-
e activities earned on at lion had increased at the plant,

fedscale, . with consequent and thjl uslitenud security

‘Iremo psjxholoRiral pressure measures were producing un-

—fworkers and their families." acceptable inconvenience and

4*.*. coniroversial and lengthy einbarrassnient.

JMic inquiry, due to end this The arbitrator says that BNrL
' ftk, is cited as an example. freely admitted that psycho-

logical pressures could be

suffered, and had made their pay

award for this reason, but re-

jected the larger claim of 20p to

30p as a concealed general wage
demand.
The company also denied that

radiation levels bad increased.

They were well within the per-

mitted limits at Windscale and
“ not a matter for undue con-

CCrn-’’
• w.

The report adds some weight

to remarks made last week by

Mr. Louis Blom-Conper QC. who
in a closing submission on be-

half of the national Council for

Civil Liberties, predicted that

workers in the nuclear industry

wuuld be subjected to more and

more strinceni security vetting

and surveillance.

it also comes only a few week.-

after an alert at nuclear plani*

in northern Britain, when a tip

from the Irish Government sug-

gested that terrorists might

attempt an operation on an un-

named establishment. Windscale
workers say that police checking

was such that their entry to the
works was delayed by half-an-

hour or more.

The arbitrator has accepted

!

the unions' arguments about I

security and psychological pres-i

sure and has ruled that the

'

workers—some two-thirds of

those employed at the Windscale
and Calder Hall sites—be paid'
a further 2Jp an hour more, ihej
award to be backdated to March:
14. !

Minimum lending rate ‘too low at 5%’
.MINIMUM LENDING RATE is

too low at 5 per cent, and will

have to be raised if the monetary
position is to remain under con-

trol, City stockbrokers L. Messel
say in their latest Gilt Review.

The brokers claim that after
the sharp decline In short-term
interest rates over the last 12

months, the present low level is

ol much greater importance for
the economy’s prospects in the
next six months than the £lbn.
demand injection announced in

the mini-Budget
The advance signals of a dan-

gernus rise in the money supply
was already present in the form
of rapidly increasing personal

sector bank lending and un-
usually large inflows into the
building societies. It could take
several months before bank lend-
ing to the private sector took off

and It might be unwise to over-
emphasise the parellels with
1971-72 when there were a num-
ber of similarities in the financial
background.

The Bank of England might
react by reintroducing the sup-
plementary deposits scheme,
popularly known as the corset,

to curb the growth in bank
liabilities, but it would be sur-
prising if the private sector con-
tribution to the money supply
did not soon begin to rise
quickly.

;ft grocery prices index

tcrease slows to 8.7%
*Y OUR CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

HR' -COST- of the Financial
j®* -grocery basket rose by
ftr&ader 0.3 per cenL in Ocio-
*Mo25Tj&.
tWH'this index is still-standing
pU below its June peak of 266.fi.

w the rate of year-on increase

g$B2£ d. «.

S
w’rthg on increase of just over

cent.- on the year. By last

this had fallen to 11.5
tnL This month the m-

rea6e. has been cut to &“ per
PBL

Sharpness of the decline
largely due to fresh food

gjg- - This time last year
ROable prices were still suf-

j®J5 from the effects of thc
•hi. This October they are
vely cheap, despite a small

_Jae in the past few weeks.
To* total bill for fresh food

vegetables this October

S* to almost a third less than
w'4utunn.

the other calegories in-

in. the shopping basket
costing considerably more

_ year ago. The bingest
SjtowS’this month were in the
2™ •

for sugar and beverages,
flowed products and canned

higher-priced coffee had
its way through tu some

£*yy with one shnpper tuivins
El .60 for a four-ounce jar
uit coffee—35p more than

»pmh.
mgiw. shops had boon ohlr to

2? *he -price at between £1 15
B* EL20. and one ur two had

_ «ade small reductions
September.
was down on Ust tnunth

'eral shops.
|T*«gh£r-pncod hreaJ—up ip a

SL.18 ' some shops—

h

as partly
^wtombile for the £1.29 in-

in The bill for timir-hased
uris, although as in other
jOnes there "were plenty of

biscuit^. ft»r e.x-

^wf-wrre costing a penny or
ro,,nih m se ' <,raI

in' the bill Tor canned

FINANCIAL TIMES SHOPPING BASKET
OCTOBER 1977” ” October

£

Dairy produce
Sugar, tea, coffee, soft drinks

Bread, flour, cereals

Preserves and dry groceries

Sauces and pieldes

Canned goods
Frozen foods

Meat, bacon, etc. (fresh)

Fruit and vegetables

Non-foods

Total

140.40
89.65
84.98
29J5
14JW
49.73'

40.90

J 72.64
7530
56.49

'75148'

September
£

140.90

8&33
85.69
29.11

14.71

48.92
~

40.95
177.62
75.04

57.74

759.0 1

~

May 105./5; June 108.00:

Oct. 104J5; Nov. 105.48;
IWl^Fcbf

7
1WJ; Mar. 101-09; April 102.73;

July 107.24; Aug. 105.40; Sept 105.26;

Dec. 1JB-24

WST Ian. 109.18; Feb. T 09.10; Mar. 109-74; April 108.04; May ;09J6;

hS*e 115.97;W Hl-97; Aug. Ili40; Sept 112.14; Oct 113.15;

WEI. 11 ; 114A Nov. IS: 114T49; Nov. 25: 114.72; Dec. 2: 114.72;

Dec 9: 114.75; Dec 16:115.77.

1973: Jan. 11756; Feb. 119.25; Mar. 12053;

Se 12851; July 127.54; Aug. 12659;

Nov. 13553; Dec 13856.

1974: Jan. 141.41; Feb. 14152; Mar. 142.66:

142.64; May 145.17; June 147-97; July

147.6; Oct 1505: Nov- 156J9; Dec

April 12350; May 12557;

Sept 12939; Oct 133 83:

April 8: 14333; April 29:

14632; Aug. 14535; Sept
159.15.

April 178.49: May 183.41;

Sept 18654; Oct 18939:1975: Jan. 1£254; Feb. 167.77; Mar. 17350;R 19352: lu!y 188.45: Aug. 18933;

Nov. 194.78; Dec 201.90.

1976- tan. 10fiJ3; Feb. 21751; Mar. 21650;
' p, 55j : luly 216.71= A-,. 221J6;

Nov. 24153; Dec. 24452. „

.-jssr Feb 253.96: March 25637: April 258.92; May 263-34;
,977:

ISLHIS/tal. gMfc A“«- 756-16: Sept. 25631, Q=L 257.9S.

April 222.43; May 226.78:

Sept 23034; Oct 23738;

cnods truuld m»i be anributed to

nitrex-cs on any one single pith

dud. In »oine shops- it jjas

tinned rice pudding which nan

cunt* ua. and in others Lanaed

[nut cocktail or peaches.

These increases were partly

ofiSei by price ^
,,s 5" *s0,ne

stores on items like soups.

In the .same way, the

thp hills for oon-fnods.

foods and dairy pn^ucts helped

to offset the nsp* 1°

-ones The falls the frozeu

foods and non food Ll
fleeted Fpeetai offers. Toothpaste

was on promotion lo several

sbops.
Promotional activity also con-

tributed to the decline in the

dairy bill, with margarine cost-

ing less than last month in more
than half of the 11 shops used

by the Financial Times re-

searchers.

Eggs were also down in some
supermarkets, but against this

some cheeses were costing more
Thc Financial Times Grocery

Prices Index is orpuriaht. onrt

diotrid not be reprnd«r«f nr used

in any tray without consent .

At the Welsh Development
Agency, our job is to encourage
industry to expand and develop
in Wales.

And thatincludes providing ^
financial help for incoming companies.

We can help finance your
expansion programme with equity

capital or loans. Or both.

You'll findWDA loans

are arranged at highly

competitive commercial
interest rates over periods ^
adjusted to suit your development.

In recent-months, we've provided
finance for individual companies from
£1,000 to £250,000.

Over the next few years, we’ll be
spending well over £100 million to

help business in Wales.
But finance isn't the end of

the story.We have modern factory

units for rent, lease or sale, from
1500sq.ft. upwards, throughout
Wales.

And we can give you expert
advice about setting up your
business in Wales. We'll also advise

you on the range ofgovernment
incentives available (including

rent free concessions) and
help you take steps to get

them.

It doesn't matter what size

you are. Ifyou can demonstrate that your
business is viable or has potential, call us
on the number below, and we'll talk

business together.

WelshDevelopmentAgency
Treforest Industrial Estate, Pontypridd, Mid Glamorgan CF37 5UT. Tel: Treforest (044385) 2666. Telex: 497516.
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• RESEARCH

Converting cornstalks

into alcohol
RESEARCH lezuri at Purdue
University. West Lafayette.
Indiana issued a statement
earlier this week to the effect

that they bad found a viable
wav of turning farm hv-products
such as cornstalks and wood into
alcohol.

The scientists say that if the
process works as well commer-
cially as it does in the laboratory
It migbL replace some of the
6.500m. pounds of synthetic
alcohol made annually in the
U.S. From petroleum and used in
plastics, synthetic Gores and
similar products.

The breakthrough claimed is
an enzyme-organic solvent which
is used to treat the cellulose-rich
material. The starch in the
cellulose is broken down entirely

into sugar that would then he
made into alcohol by fermenta-
tion.

The remarkable thins about
the process appears to be its

ability to make a total conver-
sion of the cellulose to *ugar: a

ton of one yields a ton of the
other, which is enough to make
about 100 gallons of alchohol.
Previous methods, it is claimed,
have recovered little more than
50 per cent of the potential
sugar.
An obviously significant aspect

of the discovery is that it does
not consume hydrocarbon
deposits — the raw material is
grown in fields. The Purdue tpam
has calculated that production
costs using the new process com-
mercially are likely to br about
16 cems/in compared with 171
centi/ib to make synthetic
alcohol from petroleum."

Light destroys plastics
RESEARCH IS still in progress
to find better methods of ensur-
ing that plastics, especially those
used in vast amounts in the
packaging industry, shall not pol-

lute the environment because of
their high degree of impervinus-
ness to rain and atmospheric
attack.

Everyone knows how un-
sightly beaches and beauty spots
can hecome at the peak "of the
holiday season and the news that
a new photo-degradable plastic
has been developed at the Uni-
versity of Toronto can oniy be
welcome.

Under the direction of Profes-
sor James E. Guillet. the

chemistry department evolved a
plastii-s formulation containing
chemical bonds particularly sen-
sitive to ultraviolet light.

Plastic sheet and the ubiqui-
tous plastic cups left outside will
crumble to tiny flakes in a few
weeks, but is not affected indoors
since ordinary glazing filters nut
a large proportion of ultraviolet.
The rate at which the degrada-

tion occurs can be controlled by
varying the amount nf sensitising
agent incorporated during manu-
facture.

Both local industry and the
National Research Council of
Canada have supported The Pro-
fessor's work and the basic
patents rights are held by the
University of Toronto.

• COMPONENTS -

Twin daisy

wheel

advantage
DOUBLE daisy wheels are an
advantage on a high speed serial
impact printer, the CDS Ricoh
RP40. from Ultronic Data-..
Systems fDowly Grnup>.
So far the only printer nf its

type on the market that has
two rows nf characters on the.
stems nf the daisy wheel,, the
machine benefits from the fart,
that the wheel itself is 20- per"

.

cent, smaller than usher types./
on the market. This gives "less
inertia, improved wheel life, and
higher speed. Metal character
slues, slipped over the plastic
stems, produce better prim
qualitv and reduce hammer
tmnact.
Maximum print <peed is 4f>

cps. but rhe printer is capable
or curtaining an average speed
o r -15 cos in a routine printing
mode. Linp length i* 136 charac-
ters. 10-pitch nr 163 characters.
12-mtch. swilchabtp.
Ultronic Data Sv«tem« UPS

House. 3 Jefferson War. Thame,
Oxon 0X9 3SU. Tel. 0S4421 3151.

For small

computers
CHLORIDE Transipack—which
was formerly industrial Instru-
ments and has established a
special position in the no-hreak
power supply market—has intro-
duced a range of small static
Inverters in chassis form to
enable small computer makers to
more easily produce their own
uninterruptible power supplies.
As well as protecting the

critical computer load from fre-
quency or voltage transients on
the mains, such a supply incor-
porates a battery so that the
processor is powered Tor the
duration of a mains failure.
More from Stanley Road.

Bromley. Kent. BR2 9JF
1 01-460 9861 1.

: -• j*i

• INSTRUMENTS

Prospects

improve
TURNOVER at Sira in 1976/77
passed the million pound mark
at over fi lm, giving a profit for
the year of £180.000. This com-
pares with a loss of £64,000 for
the previous year, attributable
mainly to the considerable in-

vestment Sira has made since
1975 in projects based on a posi-
tive search for new business
opportunities.

A major contributor to the
turnaround is the Association's
specialist .capability in electro-
optical engineering and related
electronics and precision mech-
anical engineering. This is shown
by the growth of the industrial
optics business by 53 per cent,
compared with the previous
year's sales and a growth over
the past two years of 92 per cent.
It is particularly significant that
45 per cent, of rhe orders
received in this busincs area
were contracts from industry of
direct benefit to British exports.

Important contracts from
instrument manufacturers and
users have been won during the
year both for the development
and manufacture of new electro-
optical systems.
There is an increasing require-

ment for the supply of special-
purpose instruments to measure
the quality of thermal imaging
systems and television lenses.
The development of a new quality
assurance system for measuring
the surface form or aspheric
optical components is nearing
completion.

In industrial instrumentation,
sales volume showed an increase

of 23 per cent, .'on the omj
year, much 'of the increases
in confidential instruiStl
opment or design 3*13.
work on behalf of both-*
facturers and users. - ^ '

. The research contra*** -

reference electrodes -

by the Department- jS? -

CSE Requirements jLanr^,
produced results. ]£&' .

hitherto ansuspected-^2-
associated with Uquft
These are a cause of
electrode potential .driftW
objective of the rKeSfi"
minimise the effects by
im provemen t in design

Sira's new service' «£ 1*
design assessment of instwwl
fnr use in flammable -ahim*£
bas handled a large liumU
inquiries and several spoJjS'

'

projects hare been comnujS
The precision eng^g

department has shown ffS- . *
cent increase on sales cotm*.
with those of ] 975/76 ImnSlI

***"

is the winning of a majorW
pean Space Agency }i5?
which has a vlfiue »:?£» H 1

over £330.000 over a 1&B
period, in this contract
others, currently to-haaSUP
space tnstnimeniarion-iu*7«'

‘

industrial electronics stm '

the Association is working
the limits or current ted

'

logical capability.
“
v-i

Components designed by Degremont Laing for
a water cooling system Tor a fertiliser plant to
be bnilt near Shiraz in Iran being loaded- iii

the U.K. for shipment The system Is part of
an Iran Fertiliser Company contract awarded
to Hamon-Sobelco worth over £4m. Managing
contractors arc Davy Power Gas. The cooling
system will include a drought cooling tower
supplied by Tlamon-Sobclco. which specialises
in this type of equipment. Glitspnr Engineer-

ing Consultants Is the latter's main sub-con-
tractor for. the supply' or all the ancillary plant
for thc

:

project.. Degremont- Lalng’s £600,000
contract is fur .the supply be water treatment
plant for the cooling system. This equipment
includes, a de-fonlsation plant, filters and a

combined' air/water washing system. The ion
exchange units are designed for regeneration
with nitric acid and ammonia. Work on the
fertiliser factory in Shiraz Is now under way.

© DATA
PROCESSING

Additions

by Univac

Handles six scan points
ANALOG DEVICES is market- scanning and logic for enmwmg "'bat it- believes is the first or peripheral imefadnglvS
3t digit. -Jibe powered digital c*uded in the package y»
temperature meter which allows .

me
jj

surGs 3-92 Inches bv * .

automatic or manual scanning o°5^rh

203fl
P
is°su^Se7

OCOUP
]

e?" ,ens UkSf)-036 is suitable for multipoint user to select a channel
Slin«

ahir
H
measuring and data automatically. Opio-isolabtologging, and temperature mom- the front end f* taSSYtaring applications in process protection against lmiSffi'l

control. manufacturing, labora- the analog lnput*oftory work and product design.- rms.
up

.
Vi «

All thermocouple linearisation Analog Device* anorit« i
circuitry together with internal Central Avenu^E wn.i!multiplexing for multi-channel Surrey. 01-941 0466.

*
**?!*^

f ::nu

model and also the 90/60 and to be held at the Scir-mA™80/70. so that earlier .ppl.c- l„ Mll“„ KVy?« SlSJ|5|.

Model easy

—
,
——•* — ——id

, a* wcu/j
reducing errors, both in the jr
gamming and. in the raodeflii
stages. It is easy for o&
programmers to read. 1

Scieon. Brick Close: KL

Cartridge

store

BRIEF

NEW MODELS have been added lions oacka*(>< tmm ' fh«..
~ «*»- siiiuuni'

by Sperry Univac to the 90 and systems ran T>e accouiraodatetL ECSL^the * nackJ?
8

the lio.) scries of computers. Thes announcements aLso im inln.duied
pacKage

.
-
n°w

together with a high performance clud? a |jwr enst entry level ECSL (Extended r.nntr«i-
r
:

I
disc storage subsystem. £ Wl which it Simulation

First deliveries arc scheduled performance ratfo Ihan^fhe
P
m\t £

rele event simulation lan^g
for the second quarter of 197S 3031. Ud two high performamw It hi

actiyity <?yde diafra
in the U.S. and the third quar- three and fniir

11 haa been tned and tesfctf

ler

Th“ '5
UJt

„ . .
i «.»;Xpi^SSSR ‘MS**Tne turn nour On m<uloi. alsn plaiiMAot in «_ ivuouz

the 80-2

mcrgabvte
the 80-3 t

graded. • The’ former has 130 company. More from 65, Holbom - conversation'nanosecond machine cycle time. Viaduct. London; ECIP 1AB (01- This mak«
the latter 9S ns. 236 1010).-

1 Pro^Oiniing.]

Making tile loevltable'compari-
•»,''!«1

sons with IBM. the company
claims that, while priced com-
petitively with the IBM entry
level machine 370/I4S. the 90/ .
80-2 generates 50 per cent more tf\ llCD
central processor power. It also WiJV
wSu^JLS tSg

1^ ATTRACTIVE in . new Simula-

central processor power of an ?bilitv
aC
^

a

nrod^S m^on* ,tS

IBM 370/148 equipped with com- cen L of^rhS n^r.m L

^

f
P
,l
r

parable memory. The 90/80J1 [nJ" to
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STo°U7m

Ca
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f,i

aSny «P“ d« l

Botk. machines use the VS/9 W^cLpjSfr
>3lU1C '

JStfblewiS'tteMruSsoSo i?
e
ri

QeXt fo
-
ur raonths - This »« ^TRODUCED by. Control Ucompauoie who ue earlier 90/80 eludes seminars and workshops Corporation is a storage den'

consisting of both enclosed m
9 MAINTENANCE 5
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5

,

J
®r car!rll!* e medium ad

fixed disc capacity which can I

. - _ varied, according to the modeU

F urnace life extended «« —
-
^ow £12O.OOQ has been ineesled^ SVSg'iS Sf,tar me uruisnsteel Corporations in giving (he plant an extended megabits/?ec. and according I

4 rantpg works m South Wales has lease of life. The biggest task, ^e
- company ... is __ the Bs

hundergonp' its first major over- S,
a

.

rr.‘®d out hr the Birlec Service cart ridge-style device to achiet^--
haul. Designed and manufactured Divisi

?
n during 'th® Panieg works this figure,

hv RirldO in me? : . ; _ annual shuf-ri/vum ine #Kj» •. Thorn ,r. tk„. I ml-

liiniue uie ujica is avauaoie
metres high cylindrical chamber, as cartridge store.

In ten year? of operation in the is ^esi!
n 11116 cartridge. */&w Jes

annealed hundreds of thousands Kuffto 1 Sh *nd ** reliabint-v of Industry staml

^ tonnes of strip andibeonly access o tbe S?attention it. has required other chamber
6aUng

than routine maintenance has ACtnr rr lfnino- ,
™e removed bie - rartnflg^

been the periodic repair of She fabricated froSf' JL257' ^^^r security of lnfon^
muffle.

w * 0 “e
3K'“I? *5?. n 'chel ebrnme at lower storage cost Tfitl

hofitprt
a
infi

sb,
i?,
g 4 tonn6s
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furnacp h?}™
P ,a ce and the existing cartridfip^only aniF
reiolne<1- The disc only drives. More from w

tfct-S
lS2.

l
i
on was co^PJeted at 22A St James's Square,^.

weeks. d0I1 SWI (01-930 7344). :
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PROCESSING

Versatile

blender
INTRODUCED by Foxboro-
xoxaJi a blending controller
based on a microprocessor which
is able to deaf with up to 24
components and will provide
signals for flow control on in-Jin

e

biending.

The unit, called microBlend-
Tml, consists of a blending
control, unit incorporating a ert
display, system logic' control and
front panel key pad and buttons.
Basic scaling factors are set

in on controls behind a lockable
panel. The operator then usesme key pad to make up the blend
and obtains a read-out on the
crt. Having set in the total rate
be then presses the

u run " button
for the blend to start. Auto-
matic compensation can be pro-
vided to allow for variations in
temperature or specific gravity
of component streams, or accord-

ana*ytical nieasureinents.
»ith an additional card plugged
in the unit can be supervised
from an external computer
system.

*5
.
Prov|ded against

loss of memory by power failure
and ail vahR outputs arc fail
safe More on Rcdhill 65000 or
FtOm local Foxboro offices.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

TnVIIATION TO TENDER FOR OVERSEAS PROJECT ^
Morocco/Agadir

5
*°rec”n businesi enterprise and banking syndicate.

k

planning the erection of 600 flat-roof holiday houses. withoeC™*men
.
ts- “5h 6vfellrng unit 540-64S sq. ft. (50-60 sq.cn-J-

zssszErr*- 2 bedrooms and kitchenettfc
.

'

f75

M
»q.m

0,

rr h°USeS ' MCh dw*,,in* MO sq. ^
5audi-A rabis/R jradh

/ft
house*- «ch dwelling unit max. U92 sq- *<';

Companies intettsted are urgenUy requested ta submit their
to:

e' Archrtect» Lulsenstr, 97,
4000 POsteldorf/WEST GERMANY.

3-

2 .

3.

™ MBNT ^
!

."tai»is,
lcrs

e
ta^5™

I30t*kv « SUt.or.a

26'tl 7?
° r: orting Hour* fl*

?«,
-o
aSn

ff
on

O i,»c:sf Gep«.-»!
' *

e^G. R IDRISS i'

CONTRACTS
AND

TENDERS
APPEAR EVERY MONDAY

Rate- £l )_50 pcr. _

5ingle Column Cepth"f*rt
:

' For further details.- cbntac*-^

FRANCIS PrtitUW -

*

on 01-249 8000 Ext. 45*

/
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w, him
' iim. offices £24m. restaurant and

the
offices in Peterborough

and HU1 ‘Group's joint veiv

£2.1m.

r spoipany operating in

Sdad, has. started work on a
ii..

contract involving the «in-

jfih'n of’ two office blocks at
Cipriani complex in Port or
„ - Jbe...contract has been

by Armine Holding*

tatt blocks, one of five-storeys
cWioOier-tour, are of rein-

%$ concrete frame construe-
p- 'When completed in

£fey,-1979, they will provide
^84.800 square feet (7.840
£j>nletres)- of office accom-

:part. of which has
been let for use by ibe

Ssoent of Trinidad.

ttbitects are Newell. Lewis

J* Bridge Associates, con*
Ss engineers . are LAB
U«hiP - Engineering

(Enco) and quantity

wcors are Spencer .and

TWO separate dtrsign and con-
struct contracts are being under-
taken hy A. Monk and Co . at

Easlfield. Peterborough. To-
gether valued at over £2jm.. they
are for .building a three-storny
office block and a single-storey
restaurant, each lucated either
side of Vicarage Farm Road.
- The office block is 49.0 metres
by 4S.0 metres square with a
16.0 metres square central court-
yard and is being constructed on
piled foundations with rein-
forced precast and in- situ con-
crete frame. There are to be pre-
cast and in situ cocnrete floors
and roofs, brickwork with a dry

lining system fer the external
walls, and asphalt roofing.
Lavnur-of the building will be

basically open plan, with three
service cores; each containing
staircases, toilets, storage and
services ducts. Two of the cores
will contain passenger lifts.

The. building, funded by Monk.
Is for occupation by Perkins
Engines and it will be. leased to
it at the end of1978.
The recently- started restaurant

is a single-storey building, also
for Perkins Engines.
There ‘are to be three separate

dining areas with capacity for
some 565 diners, as well as a
major food preparation area.

job for

Sunley

VISIT

STAND 5209
at INTERBUILD

-ITC0ULDBET0
YOUR ADVANTAGE.

jmmmfflrg
The-Brjcic Development Association

KiTcld :

,
Windsor, Berks SL4 2DP.

TetepHbob.Wjnifield Row (03447).set

. it:^&0u

£1.4m. award to Wimpey

h;iii

Construction has been
tJ&jtft i £2.l7m. contract by

'fifty of Bristol for the Avon-
sthlndustriarEstate. stage 2A
jerage works.

Ifae work will Involve construr-

C flf -about 2150 metres of

foul '’'water" sewers varying

from.2740 mm- to 255 mm.

GEORGE WIMPEY has been
awarded a £1.4m. -contract by the
Property Services Agency for the
construction of support facilities
at RAF Alconbury. Huntingdon.
The contract includes the con-

struction in reinforced concrete
of sis buildings generally single-
storey and totalling about 2.400
square metres.
The work, which also include*

ancillary ground works and
drainage, is now under way and
is due for completion in March.
;1979.

In Cardiff Wimpey has won a
contract from .the Cwmbran De-
velopment Corporation. Gwent,
for the . erection of 14 factory
units on the Springvale Indus-
trial Estate. Cwmbran, at a value
of almost £230.000.

Work is just starting on this
project, which comprises four
blocks. Eacb factory is 143
square metres and of steel-
framed construction with asbes-
tos cladding to the wall and
roof.

BERNARD Sunley & Sons has
won a £2.1m. contract from Eagle
Star Insurance Co. for the re-
development of its site at 22.
Arlington SL. London. S.W.l.

The contract calls for the con-
struction of an office building and
the refurbishment of the existing
Georgian town house, parts of
which were designed by William
Kent, the 18th century arcbitect

The reinforced concrete framed
office block will have a basement,
ground floor and five upper
floors. The building will be fullF
air-conditioned, with externa!
walls finished with West Hoathly
facing bricks and bronze alu-
minium double-glazed windows.

Architects are Stone Toms and
Partners and quantity surveyors
Watkins Pool Partnership. Con-
sulting engineers arc Alan
Marshall and Partners.

• rr nv*:,. £2m. awards

l:M i

to Wates

Venture in Reshaping office block

Water supply in Nigeria

cooling

towers

Ker, 80 metres of 3050 mm.
jmg&r bolted segmental tunnel

fcr . tie ' M5 ' motorway, fiO

fes 0rf:i05b .mm. diameter

Askbare' together with asso-

SaT manhole's and about 800

of roadworks forming the

felon of ' Avonmouth Way
S^Bakrifcks Lane to Kings

Lane.

bas started and is due

the completed in 90 weeks.

D. BALFOUR and Sons pnd
Edison Group and Partners, con-

sulting engineer*, joint venture
associates in pollution control

engineering in Nigeria, have
been awarded contracts for the
provision of water for seven
towns in Barno State.

Work has begun and the pre-
liminary designs will be 1 avail-

able by the end of November.

Contract, documents will be
available early in 1978 and con-
struction will start in March.
1R7S.

The work will involve water
supply and distribution mains of
substantial lengths', treatment
plants, reservoirs, water tanks,
pumps, generators and other
ancillary equipment.

Estimated cost of the first

phase of this project (s £5m.

iiiir
iiing and Air compressor launched

SKIN Civil Engineering has

jirrimafded a .contract worth

fiJlOft. bv. the Medway Ports

i&rfty 'for further work at

£jfes.-Kem. -

^latest' contract covers the

pltion’'' of the roll-on roll-off

annand the improvement nf

feta -antf----rendering; Tins
ife 10.009 cdbte metres of

Jc, 400/ tons tit sheet and
ar^plKny wit^.a^oci-ilrd
^rorks.

for the project are

ttfiftPavt?-and Partners

IN BRIEF
jDrjtrcmunr tains hits bw*n
aided a E280.000 cnmiavt by
i Lummug Company for

ehanical equipment tu I real

•
;

Her for cuolluc and boiler fec-1

[

[’'.‘•tfilremenls- at RP CHimiih-.-iU
1 1 lwlie acid production facility at

11

vTt Work has sfatlml on a new
jrtvorlh store in Armagh,
tatein Ireland. .Icihn L.aing

fttniriion won ihc 1*240.000

Pact,

CONSOLIDATED Pneumatic
Tool Company announced Iasi

week a single screw, single stage
air compressor which it claims
represents a new concept in com-
pressed air technology.

Marketed as the CP. Single
Screw, the machine, al present
available in two sizes of 140cfm
and lS5cfm achieves air compres-
sion by a single screw rotating
between two rotating seals,

known at " Roln-Scals.'*.

Unlike twin screw compressors,
where pressure huild

:up *m the
mating faces imposes axial -and

taidal. forces on the bearings,

says Consolidated Pneumatic, the

single screw principle provides

simultaneous compression «»n

both sides giving balanced per-

formance.
The screw, described by the

maker as llie heart of the

machine, has six grooves in

which, at any ortc tunc, are

engaged three or lour teeth of

each of the tea Rnt«i-Sea!s. In

eai-ji compregion cycle, air enter-

ing ill" Inlet port is trapped in

the chamber tenure! hy Ihc

groove, tooth and ca*ini: Pres-

sure is increased a* ihc Ruiu-Seal

r null i
progress*** through ihc

groove nf ihc rotating screw,

reihifing the volume available

until the nutlet port is uncovered

,imi the air is discharged into

the receiver.

Oil is circulated without the
aid of an oil pump. Injected
directly into the single screw
groove, ihe oil sea'% and cools
ihp air being compressed before
being discharged with the air
into the receiver where it is

separated and recirculated
through a cooler located along-
side the engine radiator.

Both compressors are available
in silenced and unsilenced ver-

sions. t|- the.case of the former,
sound iiitenuatinc compartments
fitted with: coaled foam cladding
arc provided aVfgnni and. rear.

This, the maker, claims, reduces
noise output to 75dB IA1 at

7 metres without the need for

silencing foam within the engine
and coiunressor compartment.
The engine selected inlUallv to

nower the compressors is a Ford
fnur-pvlinder diesel. 0»her
engine options are pxoecied to

he announced «hnrllv. The
marhines are current Iv available

mounted on a two-wheel ehas*i«

with draw-i ar and over-run
hraLec rtr they m»V he Runplied
on skid* oi a* u unfl alone with-
out undercarriage

YANURA cooling towers, for
applications in air conditioning,
chemical, iron and steel, engi-

neering. and refrigeration in-

dustries. arc to be manufactured
at Actair International's Cardiff
headquarters and marketed in

Europe, the Middle East and
Africa.

Actair towers for smaller
applications are constructed on
a one square metre module
basis. Alternative combinations
of modules, and fan designs thus
meet the requirements of most
industries.

Walls, water tanks and hous-
ings are generally constructed
From galvanised sheet steel,

which offers high resistance to

corrosion and pollution. For
applications where air and water
pollution, are excessive, the

towers can be - supplied in

stainless steel.

TROLLOPE and Colls has been

awarded a run tract believed to

be worth about film, for the

redevelopment of an existing ten-

storey office block in Blagdon

Road. New Malden. Surre). for

Central Commercial Properties

—

part of Ravenscft Properties

which Is the principal subsidiary

of The Land Securities Invest-

ment Trust. Architects for the

redeveloped building, known as

New Malden Huuse. are the

Huckle Tweddell Partnership

The buildine is to he supported
on new bored pile foundations
lo the south and east wings and
ihe remainder or the building is

to be supported on. existing rein-
forced concrete columns below
second floor lerel.

Following the demolition hy
another contractor of all floors

down in second floor level. Trol-

lope and Colls is to undertake a

major restructuring task involv-

ing the construction of a new
second floor with large rein-

forced concrete beams forming
a lattice structure on existing

columns-
This involves the design and

construction of extensive false-

work to support the works dur-

ing construction. The new build-

ing is io be constructed in part

over an existing supermarket and
shops and connected to ihe exist-

ing staircase, lift and services
core, left standing after demo-
lition.

When completed. New Malden
House will, consist of basemen*
plant, ground floor office en-
trance. a first floor waitine room
and offices from the second in

the eichth floor. A plant room
and lift motor' room are to be
located on the ninth floor.

Camps in

Nigeria

PRIVATE and public sector con-

tracts together worth more than
£2m. have been awarded to Wales
Construction.
Al Huntingdon, Cambs.. .Wales

will fit-out a new two-stprpy
Wailrose supermarket nf nearly
30.000 square feel at a cost "of

i‘543.5SI. The contract covers
all electrical and mechanical
services for lifts, goods hoist and
cold rooms and all *hopfilling.

-

The Village Tni*i at Bouqn-
vitte has placed a £165.000 con-
tract with ihe company . m
mnderni*!' 27 bungalows /in
rertar Road, while, a £540,(100

c-nmmct from Wah-itl Metropoli-
tan Borough covers the updating
of 150 pre-war houses .il Rough
Hay. Darlasiun. The same
.nilhorny is also spendZjig
£IS4.1PS with Ware* nri-ltir cbn-
siniciion of a hostel for rfle

mentally ill in Narrow Lapp.
Walsall

Gannoi-k

LESSER Buildinc Systems
t Export i h.«- won an order,
worth over i’ini in supply 46
“Supacum" oversea* arrntu-

modal ion units in Nigeria.
The units will form throe

ramps for personnel of Standard
Telephones and Cables installing

lelcpbone cables at .Makurdi
This contract logelher with an

order from 1MEG (Iranian
Management and Engineering
Group) h rings the Lesser Group’s
orders in Nigeria since 1976 to

over £J0in.

Cannock t'h.i*e District
Council ha* awarded Wales a
f-hTfl.ilun cmi r.-'i-i fur Phase ." of
ihe inun ccnire redeu-lopnicnt
at Church Si reel

. Cannock and
a l Du rlli->. Wes i .Midlands a new

square metre health centre
i4 due fur completion in Septem-
ber nevi year under ,i £355.000
roniraei awarded by Dudley Area
Hi-allh Aulhorin

Linking of

sheet piles

Suspended
ceilings in

tower block

Hydraulic excavators

Housing in

Kent
WITHIN THE next four weeks.
W. H. Wood ( Hastings) is to

Start work on a £400.936 contract
for 37 dwellings at Hopes Grove.
High Halden. Kent.
This contract, awarded by Ash-

ford Borough Council together
with another worth £157,945
awarded by Edenbeck Housing
Society for a block of 15 flats

in Foxgrove Road. Beckenham.
Kent is the first following the
company's recent decision to ex-
pand us activities

Special diiisions are non-
operating to cover major con-
struction projects, to undertake
smaller jobs such as renovations
and to provide a service for the
development of leisure centres.

TWO new excavators have been
introduced by Massey-Ferguson
for the C-K market.

They are the tracked MF350C
and the wheeled MFW350C:
they are fitted with a i cu. yd.
(450 litre* i bucket with ihe
MF350C weighing 12 tons
1 1 J.800 kgs. I and the MFW350C
II tons 00.900 kgs.). Both exca-

vators have identical components
and are fitted with the Perkins
A4224S diesel engine rated at

70 hp at 2.000 rpm.
The transmission is fully

hydrostatic on these excavators
with a two speed forward and
two «peed reverse mechanical
gearbox fitted lo the wheeled
MFW350C giving speeds up lo 11

mpb US km ph).

GI.ARK AND FENN has hcen
awarded u £1.2m. contract tn

instal suspended ceilings and
specialist plaster work at the

180-metre high National West-
minster Bank office Mock tower
in Bishnpsgate. London. E.C.2.

The order is worth £1.2m.
About 3O.OP0 square metres nf

ceiling are to he installed on 42
mam office floors or the building
and will ronsist of mineral fihee

plank spanning between rows of

continuous light fittings

The work is scheduled to be
completed in December 197S

BSP International Foundation
ha* made an agreement tn murket
W. A. Daw*un’s Ea*y-Pitch sheet
pile threader and ground release
shackles.

Thr* Eas\-Pilch i* a mechanical
device which interlocks sheet
piles when th»*> are being pitched
in pa no's. This eliminates the
need for a "top man" tn carry-
out ihis hazardous operation,
often at con.-iderahle heights and
in windy or adverse conditions.
All he has in do is stand, either
on the ground or on temporary-
staging

Weighing 25 kg. the device is

small and light enough for one
man to operate and can be used
to interlock all " Z " section*,
certain ”U" section* plus
straight weh pile*.

The ground release shackle w
a strong steel unit fitted with
a spring loaded plunger enahling
the pile lirtins shackles to be
released from ground level. Tt

-will accommodate all pile sec-

tion*.

STRENGTH to STRENGTH

SCANARAB CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

THE EXCLUSIVE CONCESSIONAIRE IN:

FOR:

OMAN — U.A.E. — BAHRAIN
3LVOBM - CONSTRUCTION & FORESTRY EQUIPMENT

pZ Ateading

.competitor

ATerrapin.

around£900 less’

PLANT&MACHINERY
SALES

Description Price Teleohene

I
-

*

Ibu have to look dosefy
tosee the real difference

.between portable cabins
.

'Lssokatthocltficr-ofce ccsl.

: VVhite clearly h:c*;!y compet-tivc.
Te-rap,r.

*
Jfiftns'are built to the h-chcst «sec:i:cai-on. Tney are me

8 BLOCK (400 mm) iN LINE. NONSLIP
WIRE DRAWING MACHINE tn

excellent condition. 0 /2000ft 'min

variable speed 10 hp per block * 1963).
24” DIAMETER HORIZONTAL BULL
BLOCK by Farmer Norton < 1972).

ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE
by Farmer Norton i 1972).

SLITTING LINE 500 mm x 3 mm
x 3 ton capacity

TWO VARIABLE SPEED FOUR HIGH
ROLLING MILLS Ex. 6 50" wide razor

blade strip production.

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and tube drawing plant—roll

forming machines—slirting—flattening
and cut-to-length tines—cold saws—
presses—guillotines, etc.

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control.

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH UNE max
capacity 1000 mm2 tnm x 7 tonne

0902 42541.
2

’3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2/3-

Telex 336414
090 2 4254*.-2 .-3

Telex 336414

0902 42541 .-2,'3

P.OA. Telex 336414

j
VOLVO BM is a member of ibe Volvo Group. Scandinavia’s largest engineering industry. A leading manufacturer of cars,

trucks, bnsee, tractors, road graders, loaders, dumptrucks, forestry machines, marine engines, industrial engines, jet engines, -etc.

0902 42541/2/3
P.O.A. Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
P.OJk. Telex 336414

CONTACT SCANARAB TODAY!
coil fully overhauled and in

excellent conortion

: . Sizes to 320 sq. f:. r*f up-:. Tror^ cr 7T12de

^isure. And you can :v: cc buy -JQ-7
( _you tin : i;

.
-rjQ-7 I _ V g

Phone Tons Little on M.!:on i^- *»
.

«r.::
,ce.

®D*ns-or pc;-i The zeupon rc-o-.v tor ,»lC. 3lU-

oraDCfTabloc.io'-'

- a .v.;‘'
c

•-
. -re r .-. ,-r :!• . :

cer*:nAW

ISTERRAPIH jfeWe accomrn^atey^^srjr*m

excellent conortion

19*5 TREBLE DRAFT GRAVITY WIRE
DRAWING machine by Farmer Norton
27"—29“—31" diameter drawblocfes.

STRIP FLATTEN AND CUT-TO-LENGTH
LINE by A.R.M. Max capacity 75D mm
x 3 mm

1970 TWO STRAND WIRE FLATTENING
AND STRIP ROLLING LINE
variable soeed 60 hp per stand.

2 15 DIE MS4 WIRE DRAWING
MACHINES 5.000 Ft./Min. with

spoolers by Marshall Richards.

50 H.P. VERTICAL WIREDRAWING
BLOCK x 650 mm dia.

9 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
1.700 mm wide.

7 ROLL FLATTENING MACHINE
965 mm wide.

COLES MOBILE YARD-CRANE
6-ron capacity lattice jib.

BRONX 6 ROLL PRECISION TUBE AND
BAR STRAIGHTENING MACHINE,
variable speed type 6 cr 3.

RWF TWO STAND WIRE FLATTENING
AND STRIP ROLLING UNE, 10" x 8"

rolls x 75 HP per roll stand. Complete
with edging rolls, turlcs head, flaking

and fixed recoilw. air pausing, etc

Variable line speed 0/750 ft,' min and

0/1500 ft,'min.

0902 42541/2/3
P.O.A. Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364 14

0902 42541.'2 '3

.Telex 336414

FOR MORE : PROFITABILITY * ECONOMY PERFORMANCE

DEPENDABILITY ' SPARE PARTS * AFTER-

SALES SERVICE.

0902 42541 '2/3

P.O.A. Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541.‘2;

3

Telex 336414
0902 42541/2:3

Telex 336414

C902 42541 -’2/3

Telex 336414

Telephone: ABU DHABI 42351 (3 lines) Telex: 2569 EASTCOM AH
or write P.O. BOX 2251 ABU DHABI, U.A.E.

In today’s competitive world of business and finance, one finds that the ingredients

of success in the MIDDLE EAST MARKET are. Honesty, integrity, Sales — with

service.- Above all the ability to perform and fulfill one’s promises !

0902 4254 1 '2/3

Telex 336414 All the above points coupled with hard work are a “must
11

if one wishes to have a

long lasting presence and a good relationship in the Middle East.

0902 *2541/2-

3

Telex 3364i4

WANTED
WHEN THE GOING GETS TOUGH - THE TOUGH GET

MODERN USED ROLLING MILLS, wire

rod and lube drawing plant—rot*

forming machines—slitting—flattening

and cut-w-length lines—cold saws—
pressM— puidotines. etc

• 0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

SCANARAB - VOLVO BM - A Great Team

J
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A practising architect appeals for better office design—in everyone's interest

What your building says about you
By Francis Duffy

AN office-building revival is on mistakes i?f the ’60s have Take the problem of fitting drinks: but some architects who ings which are grossly in-

t unity * id create a quantum seller’s market in office property by setting back columns so that which would avoid such an air conditioned, beautifully

jump in the quality and utility really returns, and new designs they inevitably stand in the difficulties, constructed office building shell

or mass office design. But they are again pouring off the draw- middle of rooms, casting deep These little
-

inefficiencies are 0051 perhaps £28 to £34
could equally allow the de- ing boards almost daily, wi 11 we shadows of uselessness around cllmu ia tive ij- rery wasteful. But Per square foot to build. In
sisners to dust off the old draw- know whether the general level them—areas in which you can* they cannot rival for effect London something less good but
inqs they made during the of office design has improved not move or place furniture? some Of the more SpectactlJar tbe best we can mana8e **11

property boom of the Sixties significantly. After all. the Thousands of London office environmental deficiencies in start a* *33 and could cost £38
and early Seventies. This would occasional ’60s office block was floors are pockmarked with London’s office buildings of the

- Square foot. Standard lu-

be a tragedy, for office workers a model of care and design, but such obtrusive columns, which S iSties. On one side the glaring terior fitting-out costs, exdud-
as well as for the organisations this was the exception to a only encourage overcrowding in ^ blazes almost horizontally inS furniture, will be about £12
which employ them. depressing rule. the spaces which are usable, through vast areas of single P*r square foot is New York.

The average post-1960 British The smooth facades have been glazing on November after- We would not expect to spend

office block is profoundly de- pQV nrncnoofc achieved at the expense of the noons. Meanwhile freezing f
ess country but there

pressing both outside and in. It * <*

J

piUSpCLlo users. draughts chill the shady side. is no comparison between the

fall, far short or its counter- How serious acre the mis- These defects are ail too well
of the results,

parts in New WK or Stock- takes of rhe early ’60s and early 5 thJ realised by users. What is less A history of high demand and
holm. Even in Frankfurt the -Qs? And were they 0f purely

about the distant of the
we| ,

Ati— , uo . n ilv ncic ujc. U1 . wen known is that they were choked and erratic supply . —M „
notoriously usly facades hide aesthetic significance, as many cent™‘

.
corridor from The ^ extremely thoroughly means that our offices are ex- f^ninv sixties products: “Only when a sellers* market really returns . . . will we know whttfcf

interiors which are carefully of lhcir apologists claim?
,n® in a Building Research Estab- ^mely expensive to rent by general level of office design has improved significantly’’

and ingeniously planned, with a Several surveys in the ISA and “ESS JTtSjfSS lishraent survey 10 y>rs ago- New York standards. In

a^|
P
pfflr^nrv

d
nf

0
fHL

h
nc^r™

f0rt Europe hare shown that most J central
P
Dosition is

exceUent in every respect ex- ** commonly pay HO
comings may be bad enough, but ourselves. What matters is not ahead to avoid overcrowand efficiency of the users. office workers rate such factors

e .

’ cept its impact on practice. A

-

to £I3 per square foot; in New ^,e they are the outside world but our- under-use of space, ov«-heIn London, the uniform, drab as pav and promotional ofteT1 3 poor compromise, tear- »Y
conciu, ifl

-

n * tt,at nevif York to pay much over 510 per Iar wor*e 15 m mey are
reives" and the rest Bui niEL a

S5K»srSffSS ,S ttssfjrssrzi
is “ Overcrowding 2area-. je( overerowdins in „ tra £500 a year to an “P5" Plan - r‘ “.J”? ®de

' menu of the thirties
W

New York’s relatively low Take, for example, an entrance Contrast this with an advertis- Any or-inisaS
nihers; cnvirnmnemal cnpdi- additional 50 ft. of door^ levei"f land and^S oo™ »*U » » *overoment bmlding ing agency which pnshes every-

is one of the reasons why its * " h>ch »ble bodied Uung “up front" to onpress and " rking together. Junto
offices are so much better than men In crumpled grey jackets dearie the visitor from the m consciously rate ™
the Loudon average; the ears-

pass their days. One sits behind outside world The right girl
promotion more hl h,

W
'i

or a <*esk rouod which, whether with the right smile is vital, ^orfjjnc mmlinnm: ]0r
mArfoet.1 nr tn nroront thn Co intnro.eire onlronffu WOHUng COMMIDUS CSOfe

tirin'! which veer between space. tion to users caused by such

sv-plrcrinq heat and Arctic indeed, if one follows the lighthearted architectural com- C„n Znf UQr/|
blasts: quickly dcierioratinc

i0;,j C 0 f professor C. Northcote Prpimses—wh'ch are endowed oC^UiUl £10.1(1
services and finishes: not to Parkinson, our mes*v and b-

v = -
ova. .www urn ..a /-qrxinson. our messy ana

.

inipexishable concrete
. ^ , . tonro a h«v«r,Q market- for a «es* rouou wnicu, wiieuwf. wun we ngm tome is *iwi.

mention noise, qruhhinrss and inadequate offices would be a
wUb

.

sou-ething approaching The irony is that the style of
offices on Manhattan for modesty or to prevent the So is an impressive entrance rh = BrodurHr5iU

furniture which is eilher ill- positive expression of com- eternity.
,w

these unlovely modern boxes
But^onf of taught, is wrapped brown and quick access to rich meet-

chosen or worn-out. and orten Jnercial vigour. -A perfection 0ther- even more avoidable was copied from Newark. Tf
whv wehart paper, artfully stuck with Sello- ins rooms and directors’ SStw or lawSl

b^b - or planned layout is achieved mistakes are just as madden,ng. you squint hard you might even upMu wtf
lape 0n the desk is a dog- offices. Backstage, upstairs, the

de
i‘

Sned> or Ia,d ont 1

Oxer the last few years, as only by institutions on the poini Ceiling types are sometimes think 3 ou are in Park Avenue.
ri British notebook in which vlsi- public pressure is off and the

officebuildinc has slowed to a of collapse." he argued -;n selected without: any regard to But Londons glass towers are 2?" ™ tors* names are recorded, chances are that you will find The external and into

trickle, standards have ri.sen. - Parkinson’s Law.” whether they will prevent par- one third of the size built with
5
° th^miv Usually a series of scrabbles conditions of frenzy and over- design of offices, and the 1

Jim only have many recent ex- Thi.! article argues that btions from being moved by the less care to detail, less tisahle.
"““J through phone lists and’ two or crowding which no Civil they are used, combine loget

tenors taken more account or Parkinson is wrong: that office user. Commonly used lighting and above all they lack the en- 11 UD 14
* three garoled caJis succeeds in Servant would tolerate far a to record how our orginisatr

the surrounding town<cape. but design is a mirror in which patterns look wrong both in vmmraental technology which Their reluctance to do so may sa jn ing access to the mysterious day. _are managed. They are a k
rhe facade* are no lonscr In- clients* merall management | a r?e and small rooms. Many makes such buildines bearable, stem partly from lack of design WOrld above. This, incidentally. It is the u-ay building of three-dimensional bal*r

variably sninoth and uniform. .ittMude* are reflected and window modules seem in- Thej' are sad and distant copies awareness. But, more important turns out to be relatively com- resources are expended, and sheet of our organisath
Inside, prnoer air-conditioning magnified for all to read. Our variably to produce rooms of a half-understood original, still, it is symptomatic of a more fortable and well ordered. That the way space is used, which achievements. The sixties)

is now commonplace, standards dismal office buildings, with which are loo wide or too nar- It is probably consistent with f?
n
,f
ra^ reluctance T0 on entrance hall is not just poor reveals and even exaggerates early-sevenlies were not ..

of comfort have risen sharply, their glum interiors, reveal the row. Any building manager Parkinson’s argument that per- high standards and efficiency design or slipshod adrainistra- the values which organisations enough.
.mi overcrowding has been weaknesses of the managers knows these -problems: even fection is death, that we should throughout their organisations.

jj0P it js a statement about hold most dear, and those they rmn emui. 4 bipi, <« 1 nr«c
ca-^H in «ni" cares. who both commission them and estate agents ' will ruefully be prepared to pay more for the Just look at those London priorities broadcast loud and do not care about.

{‘“w*
*

But not all the thoughtless let their people work in them, admit to them after a couple of privilege oF working in build- offices. Their design short- clear—“We don’t have to sell It may be hard work to plan mSnw om-ftT^r uwitrXtateMff

State pensions—a case of heads the bureaucrats win and tails you losi

THE GOVERNMENT has at

last announced a deadline for
employers to make up their
mind* regarding the future of

pension provision for their em-
ployees. H has decided that
employers mu.-t <uhmit rheir
application-, to contract-out to

the Occupational Pensions Board
by March 14. next year. Failure
b» do this could involve
emp’nyer* and employees in

paying the full National
Insurance contributions from
April 6 until such time as a

certificate is issued by the
Occupational Pensions Board.
So employers who have not

yet made up their minds now
have a timetable to which they
will have to adhere rigidly if

they wish to avoid the penalty
of double payments. If they
wish to contreet-oui of the State

scheme and provide the earn-

ings-related pension by means
of a company scheme, then
they will have to give their

employees the legal three

months notice of intent before
submitting their application to

the OPB. So they will have to

tell their employees and their

trade unions of the contracting-
out decision by December 14

—

just over six weeks from now.

This is the latest date hy which
to make up their minds.

But this immediately poses a

paradox. For the Social

Security Pensions Act 1975.

which set up the new State

pension scheme and the con-

tracting-out provision, states

that if the employer intends his

employees to remain in the state

scheme, then he has to inform
them of his decision by Decem-

ber 7. Yet if he does not applyannounced certain relaxations
to contract-out, then ipso facto in the timetable for contracting-

!?hJ?. out procedures; it would have

?n r?p
been lo^ * well as^ extremely helpful, if the Gov-

L Sra nvWfhP
d
i°r rnn

1 ernment '

s announcement Could

flKTio
have been made *» coincide

is that^whfrTvp?'
with lhe previous OPB details.

Sni This ts ;iust another instance of

wi?be taken against ™p?oy™ * “««
Wh0 ffecw, 7 K“of

Howcanwe justify

namingthis shoe afteragenius?
Wemust be honest
As far as we know, we don’t employ a

is shoe i:^ .
genius. Nor dowe claim that this snoe is unique

Like most shoes we make, it follows

a painstaking process that spans eight

long weeks, and involves some 150

craftspeople on 250

.

separate operations.

That process
begins with the best

leather thatmoney can buy, from whatever cornerofthe world it becomes
available.

And it ends with camel-hair polishing, winchgives the
leather that soft sleek quality.

In between is the obvious application of
craftsmanship. You’ll see it in the accuracy ofthe f\
cutting and the precision ofdie stitching. Itis also

apparent in die classic lines and simple elegance

These qualides are not developed

overnight. At Church’s they havegrown out
of more than a century' ofworking with
fineleadiers.

There’s nothing ingenious about
die way we build shoes. It’s just an

honest effort to make a superb article

for a discerning clientele.

And wasn’t^Leonardo,

liimselfthus f|!p

engaged? CHweU'S
MMOL'S ENGLISH "HOfci

_
•'n^ -- il*- i

'.-.J -’ili '/.to jvjT r

’"* * ' ' ’ 1 .-"C'i ’tCfT.-.iyyTiW.iLA.

to stay in.
Taking the two announcements

The only solution for em- together, the position now
ployers is to play safe and make stands ^ f0n0WS.

up their minds either way by _ . ,

the beginning of December. It . .

u*t» °^ers
.

*?
.

Ub

will be of little consolation for J
beir™inds Vtht beginning of

employers to reflect that there D
,

ecetober add inform their em-

are at least hundreds If not P °^ees accordingly. If the in-

thousands of others in the same tention ^ t0 contract-out of the

situation. The Government and State scheme, then employers

the OPB have completely commence the three months con-

underestimated the mass of sultation process. When this

administration involved in Period has run its course, they
order to reach a decision and immediately submit a notice of
then to implement iL intent to contract-out by March
A fortnight ago the OPB 14. • This will ensure that em-

ployers and employees will pay

the lower NI contribution rates

at least until next July 6.

At the time of submission,

the employer and the trustees

of the pension scheme conform
with the special “ Scheme Emer-
gency Procedure". A lot of

trouble will be avoided if the
employer indicates unofficially

to the OPB that he intends to

contract - out* and has given
notice of intent to his em-
ployees. Then they can briefly

check that the main legal re-

quirements have been complied
with.

explain to employees why tb

take home pay will suddn

fall for the week beginni

April 4. That in itself sftm

make employers comply v
the deadline.

If an employer does suS

quently obtain a contracting

certificate from the OPB. b»

dated to April 6, then the em
NI contributions will he

funded. But this will mem
lot of administrative troah

providing another reason 1

moving quickly.

What is the position if em-
ployers fail to get the applica-

tion into the OPB by March 14?
Mr. Stanley Orme, the pensions
Minister, was emphatic last

week that in such cases the em-
ployer will have to pay the full

NI contributions. So for a start,

the employer will have tn

If employers are available

comply with the timetable

does not mean that they tf

automatically be in the Sri

scheme. They can stili contra

out without ultimately lacnrrii

a financial penalty. And V

prme has reserved the p<w.

to put back the deadlines if I

considers it necessary-

ERIC SHOT-

AS a calculator it’s completely
revolutionary. The Sharp

EL81 30 doesn’t have
conventional buttons—we’ve
replaced them with a unique

finger sensitive key panel,
which at the merest touch

gives you all the answers you
need.

We call It the *Pinger\

That’s because of the built in

musical note fapllity which will

‘ping
1

to let you know
immediately that each function
has registered in the machine.

Yet despite Its super thin
dimensions (the slimmest in

the world) the’Pinger1
offers

all the features you’d expect
from a big calculator. Features

’ like 8 digit display, full memory,
percent square root, liquid

crystal display for hundreds of
hours of battery life. It even

turns Itself off if you accidentally

leave the machine switched on.

No wonderwe believe the
’Pinger’.is the calculator with

the touch of genius. RRP £24.95

Actual size

5 mm. slim.

1
m JiJ.

The ‘Plnger’

Justaa e'

a

-a cafctAto'* itorr STi-*^ calcritfqr with atfo
power on ftjnctton. 4qtiM crystal display wttipween:
and square roottwya.RW £24.95. -

addressable rnomary. RflP E2< . 95,

y‘

ana stop waich end (Tjanyroare '
vi.-'J V.

Sharp Calculators are available horn Sham Registered Dealers, leading Mulripieand Deoartmani
£69-00.

-
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WithoutJimWfoodwherewould Pelargoniumsbe today?

SUBS

ABB

Pelargoniums,says Mr.Wood, is the correct

name forgeraniums.And he should know.He has

devotedthe best part ofhis seventy-five years to

pelargoniums.He loves them, passionately.

He has spent his timediscovering new ways to

propagate them,how best to makethem thrive.

He has developed no less than sixty entirely

new varieties, written books onthe subject and for his

services to the cause has beenmade the Honorary

Secretary ofthe British Pelargonium Society.

In addition he has what must be the most

colourful garden in SouthLondon.

JimWood still feels he has a lot to do.He
would devote another lifetime to pelargoniums if

he could.

Bayer feel much the same way.

For the past centurywe have displayed the

same kind ofcommitment and success in chemical

research.Devisingnew products,pioneering

new technologies,inventing whole new families of

chemicals, materials and synthetics.

Products to enhance the quality ofhuman life.

We have increased agricultural yields with

sophisticated crop protection.

Shortly,we are to introduce a new compound to

help farmers end damaging defoliating cereal diseases.

Bayer produced the first synthetic rubber,

discovered and evolved polyurethanes and developed

engineering plastics.Put colour into fabrics, architec-

ture and domestic textiles.

New ideas to make the world an easier place

to live m.

Bayer have spent two lifetimes unlocking the

secrets ofchemistry for the benefit ofman.

We will spend many more.

Bayer f A \
BAYER

Bayerthinksoftomorrow-today.

Byspendingover£200 millionon research

every year.Bymakingover 6,000 products.Employing
over 170,000 people world-wide and selling to almost

everycountry inthe world,contributingtotheir

economic well-being.

Ifyou’d like to knowmore about Bayer and
the workwe do,please write to the address below for

our free bookletthat we will be publishing in

the new year.

BAYBt UK IJHTED.EUVEP HOUSE.nCFMOND.SUHSY IW91SJ-

WVlS»NSAO»DCM C^FWTtCTK^A^WNAff*,DVEinjFFS.RB^I»«?CW^.C»!i^AMCS.
PHARMACEUTICAL PHttMACUlTIC/US & TPLETPCS. PLASTICS t SURFACE COMINGS.POLTURETHAfe.RWeER,

9
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TINA\CL\LTIMES
THE SPANISH ECONOMY BY ROBERT GRAHAM, IN
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Why Canada

is in trouble

a social contract
R THE new long term interests to ensure

i Parliament cott- that Government spending is

venes there are good- geared more towards social

from the deputies of “keys, duces a more even distribution },/.
'$

keys." The deputies are still so. of wealth, and that Parliament
1 .

..ntli 4-tinTw' D.i>lia. mJ tlia nevtroi* mnnitnr " i ' .•!unfamiliar with their' Parlia- and the parties can monitor
CANADA habitually is a net flation rate and that for wage mentary procedures that they economic performance-
importer of capital and an settlements did come down to keep forgetting special keys The social contract can there*
exporter of raw materials and about 8 per cent. Taken together issued to unlock a tray by their fore be divided into measures
energy. If something goes wrong with the devaluation that has seats giving access to the elec- whictl will be* applied' tin*
with either flow payments gone some way towards restor- tronic vote-counting equipment mediately and longer term
troubles result That, in a nut- ing the competitiveness of ex- The Prime Minister, Sr. Adolfo structural reforms Wage re-
shell, explains the decline of ports. Suarez, was himself caught out straint wQl here immediate
the Canadian dollar which has After a very bad patch from other day. As Spain sets effect: a 25 per cent, ceiling for
caused the Government to resort mid-1974 to mid-1976 visible about establishing democratic this year on new'pay rises and
to a stand-by credit of $US1.5bn. exports will produce a surplus structures so much new ground nominally 20 per cent, for 1978
in the Euro market It follows of 53 5bQ. this year But in- is being covered so quickly that which because of 'the method of
a running down of the official visibles will depress the current no

.

one ever “ V*** 51110 bow calculation will in effect be 22
Canadian reserves this year account into a deficit of $5bn., things should—or will—work. per cent Control of wages is be-
frozn 4.9bn SDRs to 4.2bn. SDRs the main culprits being pay- The learning process has so ing used as the main instrument
at the end of August. The ments of interest and dividends, far been confined primarily to to reduce inflation. The inten-

severity of the strains can be and the travel deficit run up the more obvious political tion is to reduce the current
judged if it is realised that the by Canadians seeking the sun reforms as the political structure rate of 30 per cent (the average
money was spent not to hold the

jn p;0rida and Hawaii- Devalua- of the Franco regime is dis- annual rate for January-August)
exchange rate, but merely to

tjon can help here: when the mantled. The agreement be- to around 16 per cent, by 1979.

.smooth .out the bumps on the dollar took a similar knock in tween the Government and the.Wage restraint is being backed
^“wdy down. iggo, the travel account opposition on a form of Social up by a 17 per cent ceiling oh

Nor should the stand-by be promptly improved. At that Contract to hold down wages private sector credit increases

taken as a signal that* the time demand cutting measures and curb inflation has thrown in the coming year, plus curbs

were also imposed—something the limelight on to the economy, on official credit which is avail-

prime Minister Suarez (centre) flanked by Communist leader Santiago Carrillo (left) and Felipe Gonzales of the Social^

Party: pressure from the m ilitants. -. ;

,

dollar of TJ.S. cents 90.35, as rather less easy now. with a Two years after Gen. Franco’s able to selected industries. The
its subsidiaries’ management, first nine months. The energy cial banks, those companies with Acceptance of Social

j

against more than S1.03 a year federal election probable in death. It is the first formal budget will be pruned by 10 directly end indirectly eon- import bill this year encourag- access to official credit are in tract therefore is likely t&

ago. will be defended. The 1978. In fact a slight fiscal attempt to dismantle the econo- per cent to hold it in line with companies which account ingly had increased by only 2 general the ones least aWe to volve considerable sacrifice

market will be allowed its say, stimulus is about to be m ‘c structures that were so the current year.
for 10 per cent of Spanish in- per cent to $3.3bn. by the end afford substantial wage in- the supporters ofboth Stpg

though in fact there is a fairly administered. intimately allied with his These measures could not dustrial output of August, despite the OPEC creases. There is a loophole in Gonzales* Socialist Party and
widespread opinion that the regime. The years of high have been pushed through, even An j-.Kg. +*.* accetJ*. majority price increase of 10 the pay code: employers may Santiago- Carrillo’s Comm
worst is over. As so often, the »•„ r_ costs ?

Cial Protectloni though they are not particularly
f^ principles First the Per “ January. dismiss up to 5 per cent of the Party. Despite the show

* Risen costs ^ .1 The accreting rtythn, of labour force ifindustnal action^ these
devaluation ment. and the repression of structural reforms. The social me Franco regime were the exports, up 22

.
per cent, has wrings from them an increase there is considerable pj®L

the norm. from the membership ag»

the last resort the success what militants regard as a :

this economic policy depends out For the moment tha'ji

dq the threat of increased un- ^ can be controlled but a

ta"&et'wF'«Ste rKentiy'thBt Gove£ I

befemora gsSt emp.ovment UnemploymenU, tan* already are sh^Wg,

dS, tatto "« reduced thcr accountabdity of public

leads and lags have exaggerated
trends, and the hardening of Provided the

strength -a year ago.

brought into line with the accounted for by the return of now reliably believed to have t^ey intend to' exploit the sg

, . . _ _ .. , pntpmriwc ami urit-h models ' of other European many workers and exiles from passed the lm. mark, and tion. Serious disorders at
foreign borrowing Once That and Wlth trade

Dkfri fillfirm countries if Spain is to become abroad. The energy bill does according to the Communist- Cadiz shipyards .last *
risk appears to have been ^on rights^ JLUSiriDUUOH a member STthe Common not yet reflect the impact of the controlled Confederation of bemuse of the prospect oL
eliminated they wUI return to Il ls> m1 odd

Market In particular manage- 20 per cent devaluation in July. Workers’ Commissions comes to .missals. have been, exploit*!
the market

j

1

«
dU

rfl
a
^r
P0Wer Oi W63llSl meat and management tecb- Nor is there any hope that the l*4m.. areas worst affected dissatisfied militants. ;Bntfc

Though the return of the What devaluation cannot do ine U0
;

ern
,' to_ hp niques must be overhauled. To 26 per cent share of energy in being In the South. That is Gonzales and Sr. ..Cairflkr*

Parti qudbCcois Government in is to restore the faith of foreign 1

„?
cal

3?_ that end Sr. Suarez may well be imports can be reduced in the equivalent to between 11 and 15 heavily. - dependent
only important d-ornerm ‘^fnr^to aeX<^ a ^more

w|mng?(seeanl?Bb
”
0,’!»«, short term, oven though the per cent oMte wit force, but Pnme WnSer ddiwlgi

Energy deficit

Quebec last November opened direct investors which has been
the trap door under the Can- shaken both by the rise of costs

measures to reduce lnnaiion c<cu uoumuuuu 01 wc«uu - , . . - , , - . .

and cut the payments deficit, but with higher relief for lower in-
managed companies go to the economic package inchidM Perhaps

uwuat, UUI ... ... -urnll oowonunt nn iminty oViAurf untt, Sltirp 3
.1' So major atructurJrefomK ™me“^ ->«

its decline are related more to well as by flagging demand for

economic facts and considers.- many raw materials. The Fed-

agreement on going ahead with since

nuclear

slightly misleading part of the bargain—
proportion do have which right wing denieutslfc

on a scale which if carried of wealth and gifts taxes. Banks There is general agreement more nuclear power stations second ” unomciai 3005. ixeyer- Suarez’s own party, 44:3

.through would have few for the first time will be obliged that the current economic (probably four) and more ure theless it is very togh for an gruntled -Franco -supppttHp!

tions of economic policy: Three eral screening agency that may JSSJl in wStern economil^ to forgo their recrecy and problems stem from a failure of coal.
.

industnalised country. the armed forces' att rcludt— *•«*—-- 1-—..«• ^iParallels in western economies toioi^o WMew ^na p ^ tQ fte inCTeased cost of There are those who feel that The Social Contract entaps no to see granted. -Beyfind^

, t „ -
. int0 the unknown

5
For the important an enquiry is' to be energy imports since 1973. The the measures themselves are commitment^to provide new jobs there is powerful 6ppbSfli«.

would be self-sufficient in energy has in practice interpreted its moment boththerovernmpnr made into the bankin'* system drop of demand and the dull not sufficiently draconian to cut or provide assistance to hard traditionalist elfementa'wS
for years to come; the steep rise brief liberally. But its very ex-

f
- “

. of ^ most • distinctive growth of the past 18 months is the payments deficit from some, hit areas. '

.
the banking 'community Mil

of wages in the mid-1970s; and istence has disturbed foreign
sodilistiSd Smm^S^airies features of Franco’s Spain. On in many respects a delayed $3.5bn. this year to the hoped- There merely are paUmtivas Sr. : Suarez risks arousing:

the effect of Canadian economic investors. The take over of part SerT anxioik to hold
^%arh a conservative estimate the symptom of what other for balance by 1979. Moreover like higher unemployment bene- moving too dose to the opA

nationalism on foreign inves- of the potash industry by the
other1

.; hand7for munili rom banks have built op a 40 per industrial countries experienced on the wages side the original fits. For instance 60 per cent tlon. ,- *
.

:;'

by Provincial - Cov™rat J of -Slwnish to- to. 1974. For lnsui.ce. diuply ^nuae.t atggesBon wM , 15 oftte wl«l security ^tors, exacerbated
nationalism. icnrou gave a wuisc ... Dr0 *,abiv do at i_ast

’

Untii dustry and are often in . the increased overheads and slack to 17 per cent ceiling, consider- 8»20m. will be earmarked for - _ -

Because existing Canadian intention of: the ^ economic measures begin to position of being ' both share- home demand have begun to ably below what was eventually unemployment benefit. Em- negotiation of *e
;
soc&I o

* “ * I i ‘ f 2 a- . 1_ m ivnkrtw /if Knrn OTDfvl TlIflVAn; Will nSVP 1171 tfl
oil fields are past their peak, Quebec Government to take

effecL
Canada must expect an energy steke in the asbestos industry

deficit close to S3bn. in 1982. set off la5t °n ^ dol

That realisation has not how- ^
holders in and financiers to ihe squeeze a number of base agreed. ployers will have up to 50 per tract as a TirflUant

,

pte

.

The Social Contract Is a com- same companies. They are a industries like steel, shipbuild- A great deal depends upon cent of their social security con- lcger€eraaiji ^^Qbj St, $m
plex piece of boree trading to law unto themselves jealously ing. and certain sectors of the wage rises being kept within the tributions reimbursed for every has taken ifceoppo&itkffl iaW

be seen against the broader guarding their privileges and automotive
_

industry. The prescribed limits. The^ G°^er^- ngw job creal^. Meapwfaile the makang them
ever, percolated to consumer As in the past Canadians will I backdrop of political reforms— monopolies. fighting • any bourse and banks are alive with ment has felt obliged already to Government has resisted any what may go'- wrong wit£f

1

liberalisation of interest rates, rumours of well known com- concede a 21 percent increase tightening of the employment economy. Though therein

inflationary expectations. The in- in their calculations.

level .and altogether consumer have to strike a balance between labelled by the Press and the . . .
.

confidence was euphoric well affluence and their wish for politicians as the compromeso and of the rules governing the panies in financial difficulties, to civil servants, barely squeez- regulations which last year were be a grain of: in-fUfe

into 1975. It was then that the economic independence. The colectizo. However, the essence activities of foreign banks. ' On the other hand demand for ing by the norm, for the coming relaxed to free employers from understates; : the' sober ,

a

Government imposed wage and rising cost of capital service is simple. Sr. Suarez has been Tied In with this there are consumer products is still year. Some employers, are tiie ^nct hire ami fire laws that serious way iijwhiA.both #
profit controls to sboot down must be an important element able to sell wage restraint to commitments undertaken by Sr; strong. already saying that they will had been Gen. Franco’s way of eminent end; -pppositioii J

the opposition in return for Suarez to make public enter- Some indicators have per- • have no option but to give way buying- -peace from labour. golhg
;

about /Oteftouling' ptt

guarantees that he will dis- prises properly accountable to formed positively. For instance to higher demands. The sole Indeed it seems that both the Franco Spain. Both sides^a

mantle the economic system that Parliament. The state holding the reserves increased in sanction against employers for Government and the Socialist concluded" that more an;
sustained the dictatorship. The company, INI, has until' now August by 8908m., causing total breaking the nonn is the threat and Communist opposition have achieved by *.co.*o'peration:^p|

Socialists and Communists have kept its own books and pre- foreign reserves to recover to to withdraw official credit- That concluded that little can be ticularly :
:

.by
v

. protecting; ;t

taken a risky, though under- served its independence so that; S5.37bn. There was an 11 per is unlikely to have much done ' about unemployment process ^ of, Change frwn^
standable, decision based on the there has been -no way of check- cent increase' of the number of practical weight since most which. If anything, will become gnuxtled supporters of

calculation that it is in their ing the quality ' of its own and tourists visiting Spain in the credit comes from the commer- worse. former dictator.
Shoring up the

grant
THE MOST important date in

the ratepayers’ calendar is now
little more than a fortnight
away. It is not one to which
ratepayers normally pay much
attention but it can have a
decisive impact upon the
amounts they will have to pay
to their local town halls in the
spring. For it is the day on
which the Government an-

nounces details of the following
year’s rate support grant.

Jockeying
There are four key elements

to this decision: the level of net
local spending which the Gov-
ernment has accepted for grant
aid; the overall percentage rate
of grant; the cash ceiling for
grant-borne cost increases next
year: and the formula which will

govern the distribution of the
grant to local authorities. The
first three elements indicate
the relative toughness of tbe
grant settlement The general
expectation is that next year’s

accepted net spending figure will

be a shade lower In real terms
than this year's; that the grant
percentage will also be lower
than this year’s 61 per cent; and
that tbe cash limit to the grant

will be fully in accord with the
Chancellor's thoughts about
single figure inflation by the first

half of next year.

However, it is the fourth ele-

ment—the grant distribution

formula—about which the local

authority associations have be-

come most anxious, as can be
seen by the way in which this

year they have conducted part

of their traditionally private

debate in public. A few years
ago it was generally acknow-
ledged that the distribution,

formula favoured the “shires"
at the cities’ expense. But a
major effort has since been
made to correct this, with the
result that the shires have seen
their share of the “ needs
clement " of ihe grant fail from
58 per cent, in 197-1-75 to 53*
per cent, this year, an effective

decline of more than 8 per cent..

While the metropolitan areas’

share has risen effectively by
64 per cent and London’s by
as much as 19 per cent

The trouble is that there is

more to this than a dispute
between rival interests jockey-
ing for position, for there have
also been growing doubts about
the technical basis upon which
the distribution formula is cal-

culated. Essentially, it involves

a form of multiple regression
analysis of past local authority
spending so as to identify the
factors which appear to be
associated with above-average
spending and thus, by implica-
tion, with above-average needs.
The process, however, is so com-
plex that only a handful of
people are said to understand
it. It does not offer a clear-cut

choice of key variables,

especially in relatively new
areas of spending like personal
social services, with the result

that new ones are constantly

being added from year to year.
And to be used properly it

needs more up-to-date data than
—as is the case for several
variables—the last decennial
census. In the end, therefore,
the choice of formula is a matter
for ministerial judgment

MEN AND MAHERS
A big day for

Father Michael?

Dublin. But there was a certain
unease among tbe panel of
judges as to its relevance.
Tbe MacGreil book, on the

. t ^ T „ other hand, is based on the
A shy and studious Jesuit pnest detailed statistical sampling of
Father Michael MacGreil seems Dubliners 1972. M one
set to step forward at an August influential figure behind the
gathering in Chatham House. Ewart-Biggs Fund excitedly
London, next week to receive observed: "It is the first solid
the first Ewart-Biggs Memorial body of raw research to have
Prize for £1,500. This award, emerged from Ulster’s eight-
conceived out of the shock fol- year crisis.’’ So Prejudice and
lowing tire ambassador’s murder Tolerance in Ireland was hur-
by tbe IRA last year, is to be riedlv sent off to all the judges,
given for literary works further- O’Brien, meanwhile, was be-
ing Anglo-Irish understanding, coming embroiled in increas-
Curiousiy enough. MacGreil ’s ingly chilly discussions with tile
success is substantially due to fund’s organisers, who had
an uproar caused by Dr. Conor asked him to give a memorial
Cruise O’Brien. lecture at the prize-giving.
As an extra twist, the former O’Brien was holding oat for

Irish Cabinet Minister will not the ceremony to take place In
be delivering the ceremony a Dublin, while the organisers
memorial lecture he was earlier insisted the neutral ground of
invited to prepare. Chatham House in London, in the venture. Riad al Rayyes,
Followers of Irish affairs will When the row over his Oxford the publisher-editor, tells me

recall O’Brien’s deliberately pro- speech finally died down, the that 400,000 £1 shares of the
vocative speech recently to the trustees apparently decided to £lm- capital of Veritas Publica-

British Irish Association’s con- withdraw the invitation for fear tions Ltd., the private company
ference in Oxford, when be that O’Brien would seize the responsible for Al Manar, are
challenged the premise that chance to stir up another awaiting to.be subscribed—and,
most Irish people favour re- political controversy. indeed, printed. (The British

unification. In doing so, he drew •

*

Bank of the Middle East -will be

“ The voltage redactions seem
to be having an effect 1

"

"Rough justice

.
This time four options have

been discussed, ranging from
“same shares” to a simple
formula based largely on popu-
lation. But the local authority
associations’ failure to form a
united front has meant that
Ministers are even freer than
usual to choose. The best one
can hope for is something akin

to rough justice that does not
owe too much to the pattern of
next year’s local elections. But
for the future something much
better is obviously needed. The
present Government wants to

move over to a “unitary grant,'

while the Conservatives want to
impose a cash limit on total

Inca! spending. Both proposals
would call for a more accept-

able and objective system of
needs assessment than now
exists.

upon—and reinterpreted—tbe Maccocta rloloirod handling the issue.) Last year
findings of an almost unnoticed ucidycu he sought participation in Al
|new book. Prejudice and Toler- in the long Scandinavian nights. ^anaf which is designed "for
ance in Ireland, by Father the Norwegian temperance rotemational Arab whose
MacGreil. The latter, who was lobby is nursing a disappoint- new headquarters is London"

—

present, clearly did not know ment It had hoped that by this
ftom several British newspaper

whether to laugh or cry: al- Christmas all bottles of spirits Publishing groups, but received
though ihe book was getting would carry a polite refusals. Notwithstanding
invaluable publicity (delegates “drink is dangerous” wanting hopes that people in-
later queued to buy it at £10 a 0n the labels. But the State volved in journalism, printing
copy from the “ bagman " Mac- Temperance Board bas decided and publishing will become in-
Greil happened to have brought that—although there is “ much vo * vre^ iu the enterprise as
with him), O'Brien’s conclusions to be said for the idea”—the shareholders,
were almost diametrically oppo- ban on alcohol advertising intro- The 40-year-old, ebullient
site to those expounded in It duced in 1975 should be given a cigar-smoking Rayyes, wbose
For all that, there was a sud- chance to show results. family originates from Damas-

den realisation that MacGreil cus, read economics at Cam-
had produced a significant study bridge. In the new company, he

two assistant editors, WaUd el

Hage. and Abdul Ghanim
Mroueh. In the C category there
are two substantial shareholders
in Mahmoud Shariff. a Pales-
tinian who formerly ran Qatar’s
information department but is

now an editor in Amman, and
Omar Zawawi, a prominent
Muscat merchant Also on the
Board is R C. Ashworth, former
colonial servant and British
diplomat, who was in charge of
information and propaganda in
Aden, Hong Kong and then the
Middle East and now performs
the same function for tbe
Sultan of Oman.
Rayyes says the demise of the

Lebanon as a news centre, not
tbe least because of censorship,
has made An Manar necessary.
He declares that it will never
be subject to “ patronage.” The
first edition .started with
“scoop” identifying “Captain
Mahmoud.” hijacker ofthe Luft-
hansa plane last month as the
assassin of Abdulla al Hajri,
the former North Yemen
Premier, gunned down in a Lon-
don street in April. Rayyes pro-
mises many more news-breaks.

Initially, An Manar is being
run off on the machinery of the
Evening Post Reading, by web
offset The plan is, however, to
establish its own fully^integra-
ted computer-setting operation
In Arabic in London. In one
vital respect. Rayyes may have
the laugh on the big Fleet Street
proprietors. The printing
unions concerned, he assures
me. are co-operating wonder-
fully with the introduction of
new technology.

Face-saver

ramp It i
Arabic invitation holds 10°,000 preferential Acame at a key moment in the

rt'B
£u

S
f

1 a P25S
J

In London control—including the right toThe to mark the launching of Al accept or reject anolicatmno fnr

search for the Ewart-
Memorial prizewinner
front runner until then was a Manar. a weekly Arrtic-langu- *e ^tstanding Sce of rapinewly-published and much aee newsnanpr tho R,;ti,k _5r™

Seen on a Winchester-bound
train last Thursday: A public
schoolboy- studying a copy of
Virgil’s Aeneld which was osten-
tatiously enclosed in the book
jacket from an edition of The
Kama Sutra.
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Time was when no British company could

be considered serious competition to the

giant construction equipment manufacturers

of North America.

Until now.

JCB. a privately owned British company, is

significantly increasing its share of the world’s

markets, year after year:

How?
First of all, we run our company every bit

as well as the Americans run theirs. In many

cases better Latest available figures show

that JCB sales per employee are between

15% and 84% higher than the largest

American companies manufacturing

construction equipment. And nearly 200%

higher than the UK average for the industry.

We don’t wait for business to come to us,we go
out and get it. We’re sales makers not order takers

That’s why 65% of our production is currently

being exported to over 100 countries.

Competingand winning \

throughout theworld. \

For a copy of the JCB profile write to:

The Marketing Director.JCB Sale* Ltd.. Rcvester Staffordshire

&T14 5JR Tel- (OSS&i 590 $12. lele*: 36373. .

J‘[ t.iaf-.e .e!i fi.e ranges. e»c.r <stor loader?. 'fr era vi'e- loaders,

wheeled icadprs ana :ei«acop<c handle* :

.

iSsiv
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CONSTRUCTION PLANT H

Although small by comparison with some of

its American competitors, the British-owned construction

equipment sector appears to be in good health— but there are long

term questions about its ability to gain a

larger shareof world markets.

Adequate scope for
IT BRITAIN IS to take advan- of the very large, and veiy ex- Not everybody in the inr restructuring should be done equipment makers have - set In the event, there was a last- world, competition is very than 40 . TJJt . Compaq ^
tage of the benefits that North pensive items of machinery are dnstry agrees with the idea that around companies with proven themselves a target of improv- minute rush by customers to fierce, and margins of 'profit ace ten. European groups.

; Jj
Sea oil will bring, and revitalise not manufactured in the U.K mergers among the British .com- management and with manage- ^ export performance. This ^3eat toe deadline, a rush which very much lower on overseas designed, in part, tp 'mJ
her industrial base, the con- rn reCent years the industry Pantos are necessary. They point ment in depth. In this context woum he a long-term effort riot

causetf temporary embarrass- sales than in the home market British-owned companies ;1

siruction equipment business has lost groUiid in world mar- QUt that even H toe three big- Acrow is an obvious candidate soujethiniAo tide the rom-
roe— to .some of the U.K. manu- In these circumstances the how their ideas on the o®

will be among those industries ke{s havin CT slipped from being businesses were merged, now that around , half of its panies over the downturn in the
factu^ers; However, something- British groups' scepticism, about tunities overseas and the*]

on which that revival will the 'secondlargest producer in they would still be dwarfed by £122m. turnover is accounted UJC markeL Demand has re.
useful rateht come from it be- the international opportunities lems in tackling, them imw

depend. Not only is it already ^ West before & its pre_ Caterpillar and Komatsu. J. a for by Coles Cranes, making wa jnprt very fl» t so faP this year
cause 1,16 5601011 working party are understandable, many of up with those of other graft

a successful industry, but it is seat p0Siti0 n Not unex- Bamford Excavators, the JCB it entrenched in one part of apart from a |itUe hiccough in
is t0 study statistics as they them certainly seem reluctant But if the U.K. is tobS

one for the products of which pectedly, it was the Japanese group, aims for a turnover of the construction equipment
fl,e three months when beconj o available so as to see to stump up the cash needed to even "more successful

.

there will be a continuing
dtd’the overtaking and are £95m. this year. British Ley- industry.

able future > . *idemand in the forseeable future. opw jn second place behind the land's Special Products' con- And the fact that Babcock
there was a flurry of orders

what kind of equipment was im- support international marketing Iier tooths world of eousttnfi
ported in quantity during the operations on a proper scale. equipment the- North

’ Anted
companies will have a rttlli
to play. .It to up to the Bti
Government to,. , . . ... Guiuauniuu auu uiiuiug equip- v.uuumu —“--““J uwu uu uic auiiu«iuuu inui. u«a mprif mntc fnp nlnnt unit prtiiin. ouiidjuj uic ua iuuusuj v — —- — COOvhlce

which bring with ment shrank from 20 per cent Barfords of Belton) hopes for not chosen to add to its success- -.pit-mth* is working at only SO per cent The scope of what is required ' Americans that there we"
construction- equipment mini_ 0 . .industries would be of raPacity hut »t is in S00 *1 can be judged by the Blackwood *"8®*

_

ta Jie Uit. aymuHUo industries wouia oe
v. w-j-. balance - sheet

K',0“ fTnm ,*’u,rtK
This base &om which to service:

The world's population is stili Between 1963 and 1971 the stxuction equipment
growing there is increasing uK..s share of worId trade' in fAveling-Barford.
urbaiusarion and rising living

construction and mining equip- Marshall Goodwin Barsby
standards which bring with ment shrank from 20 per cent Barfords of Belton) hopes
them the need for housing.

t0 14 per ^ twjay jt ,s £61m. while the Babcock and'f'ui
roads, utilities and other in- ^mated to be only 10 per cent. Wilcox companies (JBlaw Knox, businesses in the last vear or so 'io-*

,U

'Phic shape compared with West Ger- Hodge

SSEFSSt JnZ ~’r The world construction eouip-
M hes- dented — „tv

ended frotn.Msrcit 31. m,nv „.h^_
the North American groups with One could include Powell Not all the British-owned ^^s^amounte^'to financial trouble. the world, last year had “ S? ^
the Japanese, particularly in the Duffryn’s Hyroac subsidiary and companies are keen On the we. gj^er 22 per cent of the cost 1° Sweden the construction inventory of £114m. to support _ official

shape of Komatsu, not far be- Acrow’s Priestman offshoot and must get bigger to get better”
eligible equipment on site in equipment makers are also international sales of £250m.

hind. Fortunately for the U.K., that would still leave a big gap ® r^1
,
rn60ts

_
a^. •

r
vi

Edward
a gpec^ development area, or suffering severely and finding But the British companies are

was"oa rt" of
T*

ri'psi
raany where many' local manu- group, the largest distributor I?st of Europe and the Uu

to mSe to^ts^ Active facluir re are in ^ deepest o£ °f construction equipment in E^t^kots. Recent^
ment world wide to SU.SJObn.
by 19S5.

And at first glance the U.K

the international groups to

them for ideas on how :

.*\na a 1 nrsi glance me U.I\_ «>>>•«• ~
a .

. ^ . a spcuai aeveiopnient area, or —- . — mvommonf miffht i

construction equipment industrv all but one of the North Ameri- between the British and Cater-.-^dwin, manam^airector of
2q per cent of the cost of equip- export difficult because the used to having hardly any 60v^^enc a^ht hc« i

appears to be among the most can groups have set up some pillar’s £3bn. turnover or-Baocot5Ks conatrurtion equip- ment Qn sitft ^ ft development krona, like the D-mark, is so debtors. The custom in the we
f: *J

J

in mechanical sort of manufacturing base in Komatsu's £765m. of. which 74.5 division, is among them.
of Indus- highly valued. In France the Some market is for the custo- +h„ ff Sf?

COmpaB

accounts for Britain—the notable exception per cent — £569m. was Many companies have lived on ^ insisted that the- equipment recession brou^it about the mer (usually a distributor or
01 “*c

successful

engineering. It

The practical problems of put- multi-nationals have- a strength ^make Sire tiiatthe^machine^ portant construction equipment and the cheque is cleared as bis ?

mafkei

about 8 per cent, of mechanical being John Deere The statis- accounted for by' construction meir wte for many -yea« and
shouid be working on site be- financial crisis at Podain, dealer) to send a cheque for 1*5nS«eTSSJlIVT ;

engineering output and 4 per tics tel' ho 'v important the equipment sales. do not Feel Qirratened. If -the
£0re the grants were paid so as one of that country’s most im- the full amount with bis order ,i^

nDW ‘

cent, of its employment This North Americans are. They *ra multi-nationals have- » etrensth , - •- —

—
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•
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—
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has remained
around 40

and 15 per cent, in Scotland. Its Ports. companies are owned by the Anthony Bamford, . chairman delivered there to be quickly of 11,6 company,
labour productivity is claimed to The dependence on the North National Enterprise. Board and ajm managn^ director of JCR moved elsewhere,
be the highest in manufacturing Americans goes much deeper, could be described as the n®

lnJJ
to
f
6lher W1™

industry and is certainly well a number of British-owned “nationalised" part of the in-
JJJ®

rs “iBh
J “J,

necessary
ahead of the rest of mechanical construction equipment com- dustry. Babcock and Wilcox is ^
engineering. The industry has panies rely almost entirely on a public company. mnnJ7'
consistently earned a balance of the Americans for their engines JCB appears to be in the “ dl

1!payments surplus. —the foundation of their equip- market for an acquisition. should ^.ggj^w
petition 3

ment and the dominant item in the right one come along. It

Sales their marketing. would undoubtedly be towards

marketing survey recently, in-.

There is overcapacity in the valving interviews' with more
Kenneth Goodi
Industrial Correspond

JC

And it is on the 'marketing

Because ol their size. the SOTT'wTfi
Aceurding to the latest up- international companies have NEB decided to sell off Aveling-

centrating “It Ls notenoueh to
dated Department of Industry substantial advantages in every Barford and its other construe-

j^y that the future oDOortunitie*
statistics, the industry's sales at section of corporate strategy tion equipment companies. JCB

]ook d h
J? wberp

current prices last year totalled whether it be marketing, re- came close to making a counter
those opoortunities will cron un

£SL'6in. made up of £729m. for scorch, development, invest- offer for Aveling-Barford in
and ho*^ TT <- frJL,*.

construction equipment and ment. organisation of supplies 1967 at the time of the Leyiand ^ tak

Plentiful export
spp

U.K companies
advantage of

£97ni. for mobile cranes. Exports ft industrial relations." main- bid and has not changed its them - = tfa
.

increased by 30 per cenL to tained one of the first, reports opinion that the two companies
f th

'

ta wnririnv nart7«rcA,m
(of. which £575ra. was from the indnstry’s sector work- would fit well together. - -

e secror worKulE Part^ «*

ftioh* equipment and *ng National .' jrCB would ilM like-, to
plains the position.

- .. ..y - - .
move

atag0i -^e jdea
relqpqqnt Office. lt into concrete mrxes and dum- British-owned

seam

;orpc

Al;

.c;

:

i^iVi^rarnn Oflc^vSnOt

Itr

£663 in

construction

£8Sm. mobile cranes). _— — iuivi xd6 undsn-owned comosniEs
This means exports were gave emphasis this.view.by ^ trucks although .the most might operate ,-n some tern-

around SO per cent, of the total, pointing. «ut- .^at: Cal^piilar obvious takeover candidates
tories through a ioint' lnarket-

So the industry certainly has Tract6r,-, the biggest company in are not for sale. The fact that
jng organisation, possible THE STATE of the domestic not be found.' be eased for a. whole range trfi this-’would '-facIUtate^ ovbtb8

something to lie proud of. But the business, Spent $94m. on jcb is interested, however, financed by the NEB, was put market for construction equip- This is particularly true of industrial products. . . . slociinE and sales,
it could probably do better. research and development, in shows that it seems to want to forward. The plan was that ment can in the short term give the Middle East, where enorm- The world construction eauiu- However, the industry

Imports at £240m. (£216m 1973 couiDared with th* Mm mnro HnumiiMrrlc in thp sixB flf 1 rl. _ _ , . tn ISmU Min miiiun ARAM tb. AAA, «,.« ... ”*
.

construction equipment
£24m. mobile cranes) also rose
by an per cent. And given that try- Komatsu spent !328in. The “bread-and-butter’’ machines, markets, such as Latin America, likely to keep their spirits up medium term the oil-producing wW^op^te*lhroiih1subsidi- ®Ptt® excellent ' prodnets

.

where the British Influence has in the meantime. countries will continue their ^ Britain, and by the ®WtlHnoviqg:equlfflWat eigwj

dwindled. The industry has been hard rapid rate of expansion to build Japanese, particularly the 6ritties, crushu^ eqoipm?
The marketing organisation hit by the recession and the up an industrial infrastructure powerful’ Komatsu group. The and road maintenance plant, .1]

. c„0„, ... - - And, also in the realm of un- would perhaps do a little cuts in Government expenditure of roads, airports and other rivil extent of foreign participation with some import* 1
,

iUUl
£3,

'-
m’ ra®bl l e cranes) tins e"ffneer* achievable goals, Mr. David “ badge engineering ” by putting on road building programmes engineering projects. in Britain is shown by the^fact exceptions’ ^s wea^^ tenfls OnH H

Lro ofTbTSLrSe't than" ™ managing director of I*
.
own label on * raige S and other public works, but at According to ^ Federation that

“ SiSiZfS U
did the U.K producers. more are employed.
The manufacturers are not Once NEDO had highlighted

particularly sure about the these statistics, the U.K.-owned
or 'he

*l !i

tatis
.

tics companies started thinking
p ] antt asphalt plant and con- sort out the problem of who other areas, often developing £470m. in 1975, and so far this on American engin^for" their Uaiaon. with suppliers, fta

through the Federation .of again about the possibilities of ^ete mixer*, among his con- would own the trading organise- countries. - year therateof increase is even proS mented .staffer of^f3C^erS
o°

nStrUCt
V
,n
L
e
a
Stn,C^g wdnstry in a struction equipment interests, tion. But among those who However tflis success in higher. It is estimated that Tv, ft , flv__tarzf»c aainQjEquipment and Cranes for ws.v which might produce the Hut ParVor *c n nnhiir enmnan* believe it shnuiri h» taten tint*™ Tn-raUm mnnfrioe mn« Ka ___am. +u-. n—» u_i* 1 u ad antages gained

the U.K market sales were British industry as a whole
worth, according to the Depart- employs 340 professional

menr of Industry.
1

£403m. engineers and 100 scientists and
t£37flm. construction equipment technologists. Komatsu alone

Dearly

supply^ sectors- arid tl» stratSsJ!/0T9Dy weakness in engjne/tranart. .. ...... - ,
- the But Parker is a public company believe it should be taken down foreign countries may not be exports during the first half

by w
5I
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n
nme

.

ha
'f

been pressing kind of largescale construction with a £33m. turnover and a?ain and dusted off at a future easy to maintain in future, be- amounted to £350m.. although • ®ion -«*PP*K all create dffin
the Department of Industry to equipment business that gets £5.5m. of pre-tax profits—much date is Mr. R. C- Whalley. cause of the stronger pound, .this figure is -unlikely to be maniifaph>riT«F

0I
5« h?rL tot: the domestic im

accurate and closer to matching the Amen- too grand an acquisition for managing director of Sulzer the continuing effects of infla- doubled by the year-end be- delivery dates,
reliabie bgurcs. cans and Japane.s in both the LSP to contemplate in current Bros., and. chairman of the tion on selling prices and the cause demand has recently k?!? « :4 '

E\en mi. (he statistics show range of equipment offered and circumstances- sector working party. hardening of markets, some 6f slackened off. m!f ^Hons abrMd; Cf-Artfec
a disturbing trend m the home (fic research and development There are those in the Like all the industries taking which are now in danger of Despite this increase in value ^ °f

teD *^ ‘ ^
problem mainly facilities necessary to develop industry who believe that if part in the Industrial strategy becoming saturated with equip- terms fdistortod by inflation) J*L^3?

nient
-i

in ' The“ world 'distribution S?

there are to be changes any programme, the construction ment for which operators can- the performance of (he British -iff-
a5aiIa* tem needs': To be strong eHO0|

industry- in world markets has

market. The
stems from the fact that some such a range.

Wewant to help you.Wewant to directyou
straight tothe supplieryou need.Wewantto
make it simple.Wewant to do it all for nothing.

lnfact,wdVe
alreadydone it

in the industrial strategy becoming saturated with equip- terms fdistortod by inflation) far-flnnF ureasamine, the construction ment for which operators can- the performance of the British hliltarnfwS
1 industry- in world markets has riS^^re^eSed if tQ &old

;

slocks of .prodnets M
not been encouraging in recent ^ “

t
l0

- \

years, having fallen from being ^ . organised so tbat.-ln^ilytrriiit

tbe second largest producer in
the West before 1968 to its pre-
sent position behind the U.S.

For each ofthe biggest industrial

areas in England-Northern, Midlands,

London-we produce a Commercial
Classified directory

-

.

Commercial Classified lists all

the area's business suppliers-names,
addresses, numbers— under headings ofproduct or servi ce.

1
1 y
our company is in one ofthose areas, ithas been given afree copy.

r_sg.lt in yoiir purchasing-— iPs vour easv-raferenrp smirk* fr> oth#*rVmcimaiccp<our easy-reference guide to otherbusinesses.
Ifyou can t find your company’s copy-or ifyou work outside those -

areas but need Commercial Classified to helpyour purchasing—contact us!

(commercial Classified
-
fheBusirlessman’sGuiiieto Other Businesses

TehPamborough (0252) 41373.
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Pr
It bas been strongly argued engmeere. are avffliSfitetD ntf

that the major British com- service
177

Panics should be forged into a effectiveness cE the distributk

and Japan. Between 1963 and stronSer company which could system is crucial cap^l
1971 Britain’s share qf the with the foreigners on, intensive- . • G^bsj^Iar shiftl

world market for construe- if not at least more for exaiaple,’ thaV"there is mo)'

tion and mining equipment even terms. But as in other in- capital invested * in its wori.

decreased from 20 per cent to
dustries, where similar problems distribution syS’tem "than fla^l

14 per cent and is thought to
ar*s®’ U-is also argued that so -is in- tfie'Compaaj'Jrteeif.

stand at around 10 per cent.
lon

g. as the leading companies it is therefore, encoura^B
to-day. continue to be successful in par- for the industry- that Avetts

Nevertheless, if the industry tocl«ar marirets .with specific Barford '' Intenjational, # ^can only hold this' share the products, why risk taking on the newlv fdrmdd exporting amrj I n
export prospects are good, with foreign majors at their .'own the Le^and SpSl- Pro*® V/VJ

current thinking on world ff3™67
. - •:

‘
- eonstriicGom^nhiiMnfent divEW

;50cr

thinking on world S3™6 -
. . . :

‘
- constcucGow-eqtopnafent

growth in demand putting it at According to the latest NEDO has recently^ announced an
f

around 8 per cent annually, it report on the construction-in- .vestment ;of. £l^m. on fadlib

is- reckoned that 2985 world dustry and. cranes.. -the', sector to strengthen-''and 'develiB^

spending-vnU be up to-$2Qbn. . presents, a major growth. b)*por?rPPerati^..ln','Aus4^^-.Cai^
tunity over thfe ;medj«m term, toe Middle Eart’andjSpotofff v^

-
'

Buyers based on growing world popu- Asia.

S'<

Iationr increasing urbanisation ' '^nie compwqywaid that the.^ .»

•in terms of markets British and ' rising ... living/ standard?, ^yestment-was ^pb»«
J

>’•

companies last year sold £300m. which bring ' in' .train /growing * coordinated; -ptii^jasoe. •

of equipment to tbe top 20 needs -for housing, roads aid '-developments' designed
"J

customer countries, led some- ntlities. -• secure .a larger .share of

what surprisingly by France, However illustrating the prob- markets. -It to also compw ct^..

which has clearly re-exported a toms British companies face. It Policy.-.to- hold stocks
large proportion of this. Two points oat that the international tovel, enabling it to mtet* >

oil-rich developing countries, scene for earthmoving equip- “and proraptiy.
.

Saudi Arabia and Nigeria, ment is dominated by Caterpil- JGBamford Excavators,

followed as the next most tor and Komatsu with over 40 exports more "than7'

active buyers, while other EEC Per cent of the world market eent‘ production to ® -S
countries, particularly the report says that the tries* also 'invested
Netherlands, were strong cus- sector exports about 87 per 1:11 providing a strong
tomers. cenL of its output: an increas- oP^ra^on through -JCB Sej*£

Perhaps reflecting the strength ing share of world trade will which is responsible for P10^of its domestic industry, the U.S. depend on action taken to in3 dealers with; a back-up^
ha^; become a difficult market broaden its expansion plans. It ficI^ service -and" paris
for' British goods and is no also, pinpoints some of the prob- R has its own officerand
longer among the top 20 buyers. lems faced by exporters, such Puter system, a'jtww.'^S
Similarly disappointing has been as non-tariff barriers j0t0 catering for "40,000"

South Africa, where falling in- Europe, and alleged short- parts aa<J 3 '-.range of,

vestment has clearly depressed comings of the Export Credits
conditions. Guarantee Department • - It Is clear that both
South America is regarded by It is claimed that ECGD term* P*>nies have Already,

some companies as a highly pro- for performance, bonds and : the conclusions voiced
mising area for sales, and Yens- inflation insurance are not com- NEDO report and
roela has recently become a Petitive and that the .depart- iasly. but smaller .-canew1®^
strong buyer,

-

Problems have ment will hot finance shipments the U.K, without the rE$0.®2

been created in . Brazil and to an overseas distributor unless 10 rovest, are likely .to

Argentina by strict import con- made against a firm order, it
a? a <Bsadvantage when.P'^S

troJ^aithougb there are signs is • suggested that if ECGD ^ wiQl
"""""

m BrazU at least that these may finance could be made available • LoiB»

j
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: JCB, a privatelyowned British ,

manufacturer of construction

equipment, capable oftaking on and

beating, the giant multi-national £
corporations of North America.

And taking on the world’s giants

is no time for half measures.

| It needs total commitment.

IP. That's why we invest nearly4%
Hofa Isales revenue in research

Cy r

t Whywe replace machinetools on

average every 5 years. The national

I average forthe industry is 15 years. &
The result

'

If ; ; - Products good enough to have
' madethem market r~ -

• leaders in over \

50 countries.
'

Competingandwinning

-I throughouttheworld.

ff" S**
1

?^9PY^
p”

-

1? Staffordshire ST14 5JP. Errand. Tsl: (0839) 590312 Ta'ex: 5S372.

1
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£ • JCBinake and sell five product ranges cxc^vator I oade rs,

* v^rawlB excavators, crawler leaders,
wheeled loaders

l - andtelescopic handlers.
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and the

Why do we need
an industrial strategy?

Because the (JK share of world trade in
-

construction equipment has nearly halved in
the last 15 years, and the UK has dropped
from 2nd to 4th place in the export league.

What can the
industrial strategy achieve?

By agreement between government,
management and trade unions sitting on the
Sector Working Party and representing ail

sections of the industry, the SWP can point

the way for the industry to achieve growth
and improved performance comparable with

worid competition.

National Economic Development Office

Millbank Tower, Millbank, London SW1P 4QX

CONSTRUCTION PLANT IV

Looking to the future
• V:

'-I

and both pressed by one of the working major changes to the.ECGD likely to hinder the cogJ
is markets, party members. Mr. Peter si&eraes will solve but a few progress.'

. .

’ V .

‘

. I?*

ues however Cupel, a director of JCB. '“The of the construction equipment The work- of Ute-caostr^

COULDTHE
WORUTSWORSTAIR
DISASTERHAPPEN
UNDERGROUND?

AtO'HareAirport in Chicago, the busiest in the

worid. they'renot takinganydiances.
During the recent extensions to the mainrunways,

every single batch ofconcrete was accurately tested for

moisture contentbefore being laid.

Because even the slightest structuralbreakdown
overdienext30 years couldprove disastrous.

Yet this vitaljob didn’t put theworkschedule backa .

single hour.
’

UsingaSpeedy MoistureTesta; eachmixwas ....

tested on the spot injust3 minutes.

It’sasimplejobthatgivesveryacoirateresults,and
helps to safeguard the wholeinvestment

So whetheryovre building

airports, roads, bridgesor buildings,

a Speedy Moisture Testercould
save yourcompanysomevery, very
costly mistakes.

Forless than it costs you to buy
a small cement mixer.

We’d likeyou totrya

SPEEDY
MOISTURETESTER

on 28 days trial

with no obligation.

Plea*ewritetoorphone:TomBond,
_ Thomas Ashworth& Co. Ltd..Taco Works.

Sycamore Avenue. Burnley, Lancashire, England BB12tiQR.
Telephone: lrtUSi.vjTiM \.

For all Truck .Tractor

and Earthmover Tyres
contact:

BiiNQS ROAD TYRES
& REPAIRS LIMITED
147 Boston Road «Hanwell»London W7 3SA
Telephone: 01-579 1335/6 & 6098/9
Telex: 8811508 KIIMGTY LDIM.

Nationwide Service
Large stocks
always available

MEXT FRIDAY Mr: ' Eric strenuous export efforts of some fulfil expected demand

Variey, the Secretary of State companies, the U.K.'s share of- home and overseas i

for Industry, will attend a world trade has been slipping Many British companies however Cupel.
t

seminar at which the construe* steadily for the past 15 years, can cope with only one or the industry is not looking to the industry -$ difficulties if it is to equipment working

tion equipment, and mobile The Tnhucon research group other. In times of peak demand government to take all the risk regain world market share.
. past yeat ha^ alsp ei^^

cranes sector working party, set- was called in to test the market- they have tended to switch back out of the business. But if the Some people Involved in the productivity :ani manpd

up at the National Economic ing strengths and weaknesses o£ to supplying the home market at government wants the cam- industrial Strategy programme .

r aPPeartnce'

Development Office as part of the UK manufacturers and put the expense of exports. panies to distribute their equip- say that as a result Of the. heart Friday's agenda, “The^
the industrial strategy pro- them in a European context.

_
ment around the world, the searching which has been going and availability of-manpgw

gramme, will report to the in- About 40 UJv. companies, were T)icpficcinn government should make some on it is beginning to ^emerge felt to be a- constraint 1^
dustry about the work Jt has interviewed add asked which provisions to enable us to do that some structural changes to- SltiKOmmittee Itasteen

.
fo?

completed during the past year overseas markets -they consider Friday's discussion on the -just that"’ to the UJC. part of the- industry of management, unioas; gm
rphp™ will HP tu/n main tnm«L to have m6s& potential and marketing investigation will In this context, the industry, might help.

'

Mergers might ment and NEDO-reptefiBiib}

A . XT about the problems they have CTntre around two inter-related naturally turns in the direction produce .the groups with the: with the objective afiaung

SlUSr ^experienced so'far in tackling problems: .
of .the Export Credits Guarantee kind of financial muscle, product productivity by determw^

tbose markels* m The financial and DepaJftmem t0 see how iTs ranges and enlightened market- best practlces ln the-ffS

“Th?1™S?anee Then 50016 teiLcorapaiiies in ™
the U k?-

services mi&ht tailored to fit ing approach that is needed. overseas. St Is projx^
sunpiy called The importance west Germany. France and Sf.tJmJnt more neatly. To start with some And the rhsneps miohf nnr the results- of the
of productivity. Sweden were £££ ew would be prepared to JSS, ^“SSSh. S^tniee dissenunated aswhf,

For anyone who still wonders questions. The- v investigation^ ps ugew pay the necessary premium if or evea those In the construe- sihle through - discussxnMS
what the industrial strategy was restarted to Europe becanse m~ta fna* only the ECGD could offt?r Uon equipment, business Euro- presentations at ooifiiS
programme is all about, tfos the sector wortio^-party wanted (2) Sow these resources •• commercial risk " cover, some- oeanlink-uns are a possibility plant level,’' stated dtotfS
seminar will provide a useful a quick assessment of the way might be obtained. thing it cahnot do at the And there is already an overlap party's December report
insight to the work which has overseas markets'might develop It is .

acknowledged that it moment.
with the industrial truck The. “productivity, stw

unions and Government are con- the possibility, after all, that of machines and parts together .an invoice from a customer.
trucks. companies and will go

tive^’v
13
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the pH* le

r
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‘f
ht ^th alerri^g back-upls an not from a disUibutorTlnlbe

0f ale British TowwtesbfSd
tive way, what the industry have European ‘ rather than expensive business. The sector construction equipment industry „n. niwurp the noint- that if,.,.

‘
-

might do to make a good per- national solutions;; working party knows the the distributors' are the prin- one uf the major North VsndtlAD-formance even better. In any case Continental com- government is fully aware of cipal customers. ' The companies American comoan ies operating .

'***

There is a -wrtdfe--

— . American companies operating
For example, it was agreed panies have in the past tended the problems and of the pos- also maintain that there must

jn u.K. decided either to
that the working party should to put a greater -emphasis cn sible need for some kind of be a way of providing some pun out or to increase its invest- -Productivity wfthinjtb
sponsor a study of international export than their UJv. counter- financial backing for wouid-be ECGD cover for inventories, so Jaenl here it would' radically construction -. eqirigtaeiE
market opportunities and the parts. The West-German coii- exporters. essential in ' supporting any'

^ alter industry's balance of trade. c«rn&i;Statiiti.caIly;^h§'bi®
way they might be exploited struction .equfpmiait industry The conrpan ies* riew on this" oversus sales 'effort,

. AU but one of tlie major North has the best: labour
because, in spite pc the . foe example has the capacity to particular point has bees ex- - Bat. it is obvious that even American construction equip- ta

. the whole of .

’

ment groups hayemanufacturlng engiMeririg biittiiis “as^f
facilities m Britain ahtHjetween jsr i>nHed:

,
up Sharply ^

them they .already - account fop.^imonnance
. \ :of . .the

;

well over half- of the industry*
exports.- .

• ... b®i ft£ the Britifb'^ci
Id its report

.

last. December give one outstaudiBg.l

the sector working partypointed output of "The l.SO^ e
out that •* foreign multinationals at- the JCB ^T?nti^ __
manufacturing in the U.K. are i« ' £44,0ft) each--V ^Sa^
operating-

'
-close to - capacity ’timea. the industrial-

limits and farther investment by. -Britain,
.
more than

them to expand capacity, widen American avertge". arid’-
union activity

ployers, highly-developed train- vehicle and equipment main- ment round to
~
their way" of asbestos. .

...” ' Variey
ing schemes and detailed tenance and terminates with thinking, the onions have been Onshore and offshore work 0,1 Friday.

THE LABOUR pool for the dation

plant hire and manufacturing additional
industry operates in a highly settlement „ ... ... _ _ ^
structured industrial relations next year. unless Whitehall started dishing including machine drivers dift of macroeconomic policy ou the shop-fioor *

• change?: Jt
framework with machinery for Training, through the Con* out more cash. covered they were operating relative attractiveness of the ‘.needed at ibapy.

‘

wide ranging and close consul ta- struction Industry Training Apart from general attempts close to what they believed io :u -K- « an lnvestment_area.” productivity;^ to be it«_
tion between unions and em : Board, covers driving and to try to bring the Govern- be potentially dangerous' This *s a P°mt which Mr-.-end. in this wnpectk&iP^

Varley wilJ be^reminded about proving uStfuLth'atttadeaS— - — the,j°7
ei?‘ representation: oa "itSe; sei

national agreements. City and Guilds examinations, faced with difficulties in a num- related to the North Sea oil ment has already reacted to il wor^g / party-^andn:. Mirt
In general, the sector is Under the CEECB, a trainee her of specific areas of employ- industry has brought new job The .

* * "

marked by relatively low basic can sign a training service ment which affect plant opera- opportunities as well as big' sector

pay boosted by incentive agreement to cover a three or fives directly.. money and, at the moment the

?

et

schemes, a fairly good record of four year period with training The Transport and General building of the h\i°e oil

industrial peace and growing principally carried out at the Workers’ in particular has been minal at Suflom. Voe in v
fears about unemployment huge Bircham Newton civil en- attempting to force the expan- Shetlands is providing one of sect°rs - for special the ^.that anyfhlng whlcJrli^
which Is proving a major worTy gineering college near Kings sion of open-cast : digging, the fewreguiar sources of over- emphasis." means, in to be ^
for: unions throughoiitjcopstruc- Lynn.

.
Joint .uniaarera^loyer especially : for 'anthracite. time. • '

;
particular.

tion. committees' of: the :Ihdustrial The unions saV that the i t km * BuF like most^ew 'things .jt .Ino^Stry •.

"

. construction, equipment steering;. ' committee ^.ite^L • .-i

,r working party 14 one^of particularly strong,,

,

?t up as part of the jndu- Abnilt 4fi

work
has
of the Contractors Plant Asso- meetings. imports. Projections appear to whether that of a crane' ppera- .a»ti apon them; , .For tids-^M^ ^
dation in 1941. The biggest headache facing show tiiat open cast dieeine tot on a rig or a dump truck s®I“?r,

Uepaftmeat of Industry idea behind:

provide I Sm. ton, “eJ the -torrodro-The CPA, representing US. unions in construction is un- could .

plant hirers, now has a pay and employment which has severe by 1984 and another 5m. tons style life of Sitilom Vee, his several
^
^f the international con* vide Mhose-;1^1 iUi a. »» H — — *VWI auu QIIUIIICI .nil- IVlIa v ~ - ——» . r- -

conditions agreement with the spin-off effects right through the on top of that by the end of the hred
.

problems for the winri?- -.^ootiop ^uipment companies, arabitlbii and idea^;

three principal unions in con- industry and has made a sigm- century.

struction, the Transport and fieant impact on plant menu- Beyond the savings nn im-
ports, open cast coal helps pro- their interests.

vide the flexible element in pro-
duction that allows the Coal
Board to mpet demands.

2m. The unions, however, have
the been blacked on a number of
un ' schemes by the pressure of the

General Workers’ (by far the lecturers and operatives,

most important in olant hire). _ . t _
the Union of Construction and I InPITinlOVPfl
Allied Trades and Technicians

,
«!
IUJ CU

and the General and Municipal “ie estimated

Workers'. workers in con.sfruction.

The agreement falls under latest figures put the
^

the general auspices of the employed at more than 203.000. environmentalists' lobby.
Civil Engineering Construction T*3 * 3 ' is IargP , 5r

.

the manual Mr. George Henderson, the
Conciliation Board. whose labour force. Whep the profes- Transport and General’s
overall agreement for the con- sion*. including civil engineers national officer for construction
struction industry also covers and architects are included, the says most union officials believe

plant hire sector other than number is probably more than the lobby is well meaning. Eut
pay and conditions. It 275.000.

. he points to the short life span
covers all operatives on JCB's. The unions are worried, too. (2 jn 3 years) of most open nwr
cranes and earth movers.' - '• lhat the situation does not workings- and the fact that
The construction section or appear to be easing >n any many Qpen caSt areas are re

the engineering workers’ union* significant way. Figures indicate, turned to their natural, state. .

has a separate agreement with that unemployment in U.K. "Fm concerned, about- .^ny
the CPA dealing with the mflnu- btuWiug dropped 1 per cent, m members and Tm concerned
racturinc side of the industrj'. August over May. The figures about unemployment. One of

In ceneral matters, including mask a number of marked my jobs is to ensure that open
industrial relations, the CPA regional differences, however. Cast mines are opened up.”
keeps in close contact with the with Scottish unemployment The same problems exist in

Federation of Civil Engineer- 129,000 workers) worsening and many of the country's main
ing Contractors, the employers the major northern areas show- ^arel extraction areas, like the
side of the CEECB. ing no improvement The £400m. Thames Valley which provide

Basic pay is about 80p an boost for construction in last work for a large numher of
hour with payments of up tn week's Budget will go some planr hirers and operatives,
lap an hour extra for the larger way towards alleviating the Health hazards too are a

machines in the 25-100 tons union's worries. major union concern. Although
category. One of the effects has been relatively tight health and
Union officials say, however, to drive out of business some safety regulations cover con-

that this hears little relation to of the smaller plant hire firms, struction sites, the nature of the
actual pay packets with a wide- Not only has the general poor business can nevertheless have
spread system of cash incentive level of activity in construction unfortunate side effects for
schemes, bonuses and. when shrivelled job opportunities but plant drivers and maintenance
building demand allows, aver- it has also hit pay packets hy crews.
time payments. eroding bonus and overtime Respiratory diseases, dust in
A £2.30 to £-4 Phase Two pay earnings for plant operatives, the lungs, and the “white

deal for all construction indus- and workers employed in plant finger” suffered by workers
try workers was agreed this manufacturing. using vibratory tools’ are moto-
rcar ami runs from June. The unions have been making pired hy both unions and em-
Among plant hire workers, as determined efforts to try' and plovers as well as the rules
throughout construction, there persuade the Government to in- governing all work areas where
is now considerable unrest over ject a much greater amount of there is a constant physical rian-
sencra! pay and conditions. money into construction as a gcr. Quarrying .still tor* the
The unions are committed to reflationary measure fur the highest accident death rate- of

a drive towards a 35-hour week, industry. At one point earlier all U.K, industries
higher basic rates with consoli- this year union officials were Occasionally a health

force and for the union officials
The idea was. fa flbd: out at first ing han d. from syfn.

whose iob it Lx to look after from their managers what servants ^nd .tfie.'dtii
'

' policies: the companies would advise
1

* • -

| fy prefer tbe Government to pur-
iMJCk \jr8mett sue and-whht actions would be

issue

WORKA SITE
k - -

.

;

•..fJ&sSSf
*

’-
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Whatever plant you need, we can offer a comprehensive"rabge^
Of rugged; reliable machines that will keep you Working at
maximum'officiency. Contact your nearest Selwd^>d4Jepat,.;, . 3

The Selwood Network

SOUTHAMPTON
Chandler's Ford (04215) 66311
BASINGSTOKE
Basingstoke 10256) 27228
EXETER
Exeter <0392) 72375
BOURNEMOUTH
Ferndown (0202) 874361
BRISTOL
Winterbourne (0434) 774774
PORTSMOUTH
WaterloovilJe (07014) 2454
CRAWLEY
Crawley (0293) 513241/2/3
DUNSTABLE
Dunstable (0582) 609971

NEWCASTLE '

Birtiey. 10632) 405583/4 .

PETERBOROUGH

-

r ,

Peterborough (0733). 233744;

MIDDLESBROUGH r
:

Eston Grange (06495) 6059T/2/3/4 1

SALISBURY
r ;i->

Salisbury (0722) 20226 -J‘- .cr:
’

TAUNTON
Taunton (0823) 89061/2/3

SWANSEA
Swansea (0792) 894981 r:

•

FAVERSHAM “tr# ‘

Faversham (079582) 6923 .:- ;
REDRUTH
Redruth (0209) 243551/2/3 ;

MIDDLESEX
Hayes (01 573) 8242 i

THE COMPLETE PLANT SERVICE

i.

;k4

William R. Selwood Limited
Head Office: Chandler's Ford, Eastleigh, Hampshire
S05 3ZL Telephone (04215) 66311 Telex '47683
A member of the Thomas tillirta Gmnn n* rrvnnani^

ONE...
TMS 180 IS-Tons m

THE WORLD’S LARGEST
MANUFACTURER OF HYDRAULIC
TRUCK MOUNTED. ROUGH TERRAIN
AND INDUSTRIAL CRANES. .

HYDRAULIC

P7-S37 -J-Tons n
B ~-19 9 O-Tonstn
^T5S 15 “.Tort*^ RT60 18-Tons m RTQOS 18-Toqgm

iSiiii
RT®s 30-Tonsm FTT75S 45-TcWJriv

For further information contact: GROVE CRANES LIMITED • COWLEY OXFORD OX4 3LP~ TFI FPHriMF 0865 776271 TELEX. :

F * -

r^j
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SSassey-Ferguson come up against some tough
jobs around the world* Bitf with dozers Iikbthe
AflF DftOOC.wecantakethemafJ inoursfride*

Our engineering expertise d*bkbs
.

productivity.

range of more; than
struetibn machines.

we are buildlnginioour
rferent industrial and con
ties that have made us a

long-established servicing and disfributibn in 190
countries, it's small wonder bill* ICM business has
brown 60 oer cent in the last two vears.

It dll adds up to an irresistible

argument. When youhave a toughjob

must

r.A- 1 .fL'VA'JU*r.3

('.
0

-J.V'!

i'.i«

1
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RELY 01V! THE R0X0N/JCB 'EXCABREAKER'I

• The BIGGEST PUNCH on a 180° excavator.

• 40° sideswing makes corner breakout easy.

• Breaker to bucket change in only minutes.

• Vibration eliminated by special Roxon
features.

• Complete oil cooling system eliminates
overheating during long working periods in

hot, dry conditions. Send for further details to:

Roxon Proce^ Ltd.,KUAwW P.O. Box 4,-Abingdon,
Oxon: OX14.4TB

.

; Telephone; 023 5847 551 Telex: 837580

BUILDING,
CIVIL ENGINEERING,

AGRICULTURE
We can supply all your requirements of—Building.

Civil Engineering and Agricultural Materials and Equip-

ment. from the small fittings to the heavy equipment.
Please write for Comprehensive Export List

!

AMMAR EXPORTS LTD.,
P.O. Box 180,

4 Leicester Street, London WC2H 7BL
Telephone: 01-439 8650
Cable: AMMARTRADE. LONDON WCL UK.
Telex: UK261412. Ammar G.

Reliable Crane and

Plant Hire

2323

Known throughout the South

CONSTRUCTION PLANT VI

and levelling

HEAVY EARTHMOVtNG and
levelling equipment manufac-

turers make up the bulk of the

U.K. market in construction

equipment, accounting - for .a

third of total sales wfth a turn-

over of £282m. .in 1975. :J .

Yet as companies in this

sector know only too well, 1975

sales represented the last of the

orders before the U.K. market

ran sour. There was a short-

lived upturn earlier this year,

as local authorities and private

companies brought forward

plant purchasing to take advan-

tage of the regional develop-

ment grants before these were

withdrawn in Starch. 1977.

But even this improvement in

U.K. sales did not represent an'

absolute growth in the market

for heavy earthmoving and

handling equipment Buyers

accelerated orders that would

probably have come later this

year. The industry is still work-

ing through these orders, but for

some items, earlier ordering has

meant virtually near-empty

workshop floors this October.

The problem which has long-

faced the heavier end of the

construction equipment industry

is that its products are so

specialised that they are depen-

dent on a handful of user

markets. Earthmoving and

.
shovels is less buoyant, fori
described' a? being as acw
any, a comment which
brings rosy glows of cam*
merit frOm the manufacturer!
. . Companies producing off-fo;

way trucks up to 50 tonnes taj

city and dump trucks jye tf

finding demand sluggish, wh
the crawler market is

The cut-backs in road build!

and maintenance are again r
ponsible. and not only for t
obvious reasons. The quarrl
which supply road bulidi
material are running at aroii

50 per cent, of capacity, a t»

state of affairs when the bea
plant manufacturing ^
would like to nee a hoom m t

replacement equipment mark
Quariy managers have ben
things to do with their sm
resources than ro buy new pla
when much of their eusli
equipment is lying idle.

Worrying

Massey Ferguson MFD 700C him ting /or sapphires jn Australia.-

But what is worrying i

heavy construction equipmi
manufacturers more than «
thmg is that this depressed sb

of home demand has now bee:

feature of their industry

approaching three years, w
the slide starting in 1975,

that time there was a lack

home generated orders, with i
marKeuj. miuuuu»iu5 nome generates orders, with 1

levelling equipme^ inc.u ng ^ the', heavy ‘equipment stepping up its export drive, the company’s plant and work- pressed ia tbis product line industry -warlnfig at SOper ce

crawler crac s. g ’

ff.road needed for motorway building. During periods of active demand force at Grantham. Lincolnshire, that companies are talking in f capac>ty' Ev
!f
a !

;scrapers, dumpers and
jn ^ company man- Approximately £750.000 of terms of having: no work-atir^^

m work on spSlfiT wort:
" to sell 65 per cent, of its the money will boost component in a few months unless Govern-

JJ*
nmipors When » *.• „ __ output overseas, leaving itself fabrication production equips ment action is taken -to,.stimu- tte cut-backs m pubhc expes ^large a p J Aveling - Barford s-. managing {0 find U.K. market outlets for mem arXowcastio uonn Tvnc. late local authority mad; huild: to

T
roads, motorways a ^_ .-

. „ , v,„nri«>rfc .
— ® iij nna u.iv market ouueu

Britain was building hundreds director. Mr. A. Cheethara. is the remaining 35 ner cent,
of miles of motorway each resptmsibIe foT manufacturing

^ remajmn* 3o per cent

year, there was a steady de- and selling 0 £f.road trucks, with

oT *ues o, ».t»^ «ch taSauMT teT mai'itf*“tu ri ng
,he SStmnanv had boosted the nrn- tnoA„. ih> have exDerienced such a de- . . •

J 'v?:.V

:iheir; simple repairs begin

uses to cushion the manufac-

turers.

Divert

Mr rbpotham cairt bf c mm market will pick up at home and other manufacturers like Gen- flat and extended into 1978, by
benefUed rrojn the ^

* wiU be P°ssibIe t0 “«*“• eral Motors in Scotland, where madeqnate Government reeng-
dem°^d

UR market
taJn ao increased presence 111 Terex equipment is made, ignition of the urgent need [or ^“VsNorSi SeahanJ

despite a severe faU*in^dere
overseas markets- the company severely depressed as a direct more road work. ^ m have heIped

which h^s now reachS an ail-
h4s sUrted ai6

:

4rrL
]
nv“tm

.

e
?
t result of public expenditure cut-

_

lo o^er^ sectors^the picture
ftc worst -. effects of

Only the broadest-based com- rime"low 'forSo'yeiri" it' was
This is designed to backs.

" '
' ls backs m the public sector, i

an Iat haw a sufficiently wide unwai . a kaatiAavl rt«NntfA* expand production capacity in One of the worst affected sec- grader market the exception, as oU tennjnajs and pipelines aipanies have a sufficiently wide
. much a buyers7 market

'a5?ni Production capacity in One of the worst affected sec- ^auer marKet me <

fange of interests to divert saî ML Cheeth^ yet somi «P to oO tnrs is that producing road |he National Coal

resources from the heavier eod ^ “mpaoies aTihe header
tonnes eapwly, id n»d«« for

r
„„ers. Inflost^- representatives tends , ts efforts to

Board ex- •

companies
to lighter, more general pur- end Qf . construction
pose, equipment. merit . . manufacture

I

the open cast market and in have talked of roller sales in oast reserve.

. .
q road rollers, tractor shovels and Britain

naa not

. built But as every Map®,
exploit open will be a long time b

‘

Manufacturers
fore SucH we]c0me relief btu^^

being “ decimated." describe the;;graffer market as
nft55 comes their way again.

‘ -j
But a glance at a list of

;
lead- Keei^rw^SetdV blank

in dump trncks ' The major esnecijilly in the, th*e^tn..l4 buoyant."
.

’= _
'"**

- ^ '

irig companies in. the business beneficiary. aLthe programme is tonnes range. Salesar&so de- The U.K. market for tractor ItfntOD MCLSD
tng companies in. me ousrow qrders wer?.

«
of making heavy earth-moring^ prflfitabIfet gt 1?ast for raalUf

-

^ ^ companies m tS; -
d 1 b b

,fndustry..pe.r^aps h|d icatirig the;

° RriHch “‘r.ri-nH-. «jnAvia» high ,‘prfee levels ^which pre-
Bntlsh Leyland s Special

v5|w,

,’

durlng 0Jriods of ^Products Group comes close to Aam .

such an ideal, with its Aveling-
demand 45 in 1H73-

Barford, Aveling-Marsball, and Aveling-Barford has picked

Goodwin companies making Itself up during the recession by

^ APUgrymage
too Birmingham..

Withe plastermake they won^erous decor
(Whych at theyre learny ings ende is seen no more)

And lyghi f> t tyngs fore palace and fore hove!k
Theyre inne traditions style and inne style novelle

bye Ethebed Bodkin and

And mantel les greate and smaite too grace ye hearthe
And tubbes of manye shappes fore thosewhohaih

Withe prettie tappes inne sylver and inne golde *

Marked thaye withe sygnes - thisse houe and th'isse one colde

I L

a*

Hf

And inne Halle Cinque are engynnes smalie and greate
Inne shappe and si«n too sore maze ye pate

thisse iron throng be sure thou viewAnd inne

Ye Stande on whych is ’blazoned Manitou

And now e heere com ye cvenyngc of ve yeare
H henne buildying and construcioun doo moste dreare

Assail vc feete withe muddc (and oftymes worse)
And rjinc and fogge a sore depress) ngc curse

Fore heere ye Syte Lyftes moste imposynge ]>e

Whose goode intente is butte too ease travaille

On buildyng sytes inne thisse Royale Realme of Kyngea
Bye gently lift) ng and thenne placing thynges

Of progresse fore ye projects is thc> rc none
Whyle wages and ye planle costs eke goe on

And > e barons and they re ilke inne parlymente
Devvse freshe meens too lessen ourc contenie

Ana of thesse Manitous theyre eke is one
Withe puissance such too lyft eight tonne

Butte soft ! Fore ye honest burgesse w ho.
less ma\e need, ye range hath thirty iwol

Butte hold', is theyre no starre thesse days too lyghtenne

Twixr BcnidormmcandChrvstmastydetoo bryghtenne?

Ye calendar no festy valle too boast?

Too tyde us nl ye mince pyes and ye roast

:

A liddle one tonne jobbe beginnesye rout

Through one poynt five and two ere it is out
And tw o poynt five and three and foure

And five and sixe tonnes is theyre rtiore

Aye. midde darke Novembers skints metfunks I spye

A cornlie legge loo lyft yejaded eye
aloft - a comlier thyngie. ere nowe concealed -

Yc damsel Interbuild is nowe revealed

And dry ves on wheels both foure and two besydes

And mastes too metres sixe. sevenfive will ryse

And craftie fronienddes. ye forkes intente

Further suppiie too handle ye cementc

Hir Palace (moved theyre nowe loo England*centre)
Goode menne and lesser goode she urge too enter

Hir treasures they rc too see inne store on store

Yc roofe trussc and ye windeye and ycdoor

Thesse ilke inne shappes and syzes theyre too see

What was inne buildyng. is and what will be
Ye liddle ‘premyce boy’s artfully will fix

Ye woodcjoyms and w itlve cementc yc brickes

And mannte more inne faire arrave bewilder
ye eye - butte gladdc >e hearte-'ye- builder!

Usjoin you theyre w ithe glasse (or cuppe and saucer)
We bid you ryght warmme welcom

Thyne Geoff Chaucer
‘

16-25 November
Stand No.5435

Manitou (Site Lift) Ltd.,

Chandlers Foid Industrial Estate, Eastleigh, Hants, England.

its concrete mixer
:!

T
MOST PEOPLE look on the
concrete mixer as the building
site's basic machine— and no
wonder. Battered, caked with
generations of dried concrete,

noisy, belching fumes from an
erratic engine, fed apparently
haphazardly with a mixture of
sand, lime and water, it has ail

the qualities to create a popu-
lar image-

The manufacturers of this

modern artefact, however, are
less concerned with this aspect
than with its saleability in con-
tracting markets. Concrete
mixers, and the various types
of concrete placers, accuunt for

abuut a 3 per cent, share of the
British construction equipment
market with a sales figure, in

1975. of £27m. Exports are
crucial, but they have to be
fought for.

The past few years have been
difficult. largely because the
longer than expected depression
in the U.K. building industry
has meant a low level of demand
from the home market, and thus
made the manufacturers cau-
tious about investment. This
caution, while understandable
enough, has meant that it has
been correspondingly more diffi-

cult to compete in export
markets.

Compensate
Comments from the reports of

Babcock and Wilcox, whose
Winget division is one of the
largest manufacturers of con-
crete mixers and concrete
placers, illustrate the point In
1974 the chairman said of the
company: “ Winget Ltd. was the
company most affected by
Government price controls and
the collapse Of the house-build-
ing market, However, they have
done very well in expanding
exports to compensate for lower
sales at home.”

In 1976 the comments show
the same mixture of optimism
and caution.* “Sales of concrete
mixers. and dumpers continued
at a satisfactory level in spite
of the depressed market at
home and the very competitive
conditions abroad. As a result
turnover and profit were main-
tained at a similar level as in
1975."

The bias of treating exports
much mure seriously than the
domestic market Is one which
has been forced upon the com-
panies in this sector. Historic-

ally—and even now—British

companies have stood up very
well to foreign competition: one
manufacturer has estimated
that in world markets the
British-made dumper still com-
mands something like an per
cent share. The figure is prob-
ably over-optimistic: but it is

•-tainly true that the com-
panies manufacturing this kind
of machinery have been showing
reasonably healthy export books
in recent years.

Take another example—
Braham Millar, the... Enfield-
hased group which makes a
varied range of construction
equipment including asphalt
plant, concrete mixers, and
concrete batching plant, and
screening plant. In his report
for this year the chairman says:
“ We would be confident of
reaching a Further increase in

the volume of output in the
current year. Demand from the
Middle East remains strong and
from other areas is also
encouraging. Active measures
are in progress to 'develop chit

business even more widely,
especially in the Far East, based
on Hong Kong.- and we shall
be taking part in the Interna-
tional Material Handling and
Construction Exhibition in
Singapore in the autumn. The
home market remains in the
doldrums, but with an encourag-
ing and continuing under-
current of orders from custo-
mers obviously taking the long-
term view."
To put the chairman's

remarks in perspective. Braham
Millar has shown a steady, even
dramatic, gain in profitability
over the past five years, while
the home market has been " in
the doldrums.” In 1972 turn-
over stood at £2.4ra„ with, a
pre-tax profit of £181.000. In
1973 it rose to £3 9m.. with pre-
tax profit up to £306.000., The
following year, ao exceptionally
bad one on the home front for
most industries (and for this
industry in particular), saw
turnover at a standstill at
£3.9m., with a very slight rise
in profitability to £312.000.
Then in 1975 the rise re-

sumed; turnover went up to
£5m. with pre-tax profits at
£516.000. In 1976 turnover was
£6-6m., and pre-tax profits
£899.000. This year, turnover
was up again- tn £8.4m.

r
pre-

tax profits to £972.000. There
seems little doubl that next

year will see the breaking of
the £lm. barrier.

The growth shown by these
figures is almost wholly con-

fined to exports. The propor-

tion of total turnover repre-

sented by exports has= risen

from under 50 per cent Tn the
early 70s to over 70 per cent
now. The group is working
virtually to capacity;with three-

quarters of its exports, going: to

the Middle and Far Bast roar?

kets. where demand is still

buoyant. V/S
Shareholders who gathered

last month to hear the chair-

man's statement were told that
there was ** an almost insatiable

demand " for the group's pro-
ducts in the major export
markets.

Like other manufacturers in

this sector, Braham MilTar is

taking advantage of the good
times to invest in new machine
tools and new plant. It plans
to spend £1.25m. on updating
machinery throughout the
group r .the expenditure carv be
financed to a great extent irom.
cashflow i*

.

wit!

Floorspace
Barfords of Bel top, part of

British Leyland Special
Products Division, is similarly
expecting growth; the company
is investing £400,000. in new
machine tools and in 28.000
square feet of extra floorspace.
The company will announce
two new products in 1978, but Is

coy about saying what they are.
“ This is a very highly competi-
tive business," says Barford's
managing director. Mr. P. B.
Durrant **I don’t think our
competitors could copy anything*
we are introducing for 1878,
but we err on the safe side.”
The company markets abroad

through Aveling Barford Inter-
national. and reckons pit the*

Middle East Nigeria and West
Africa generally as being its

best markets—though these it

now thinks, are tending to level
off. “ The peak was around*
1972-73,” says Durr&nt.

Barfords, however, claims suc-
cess in the home markets too.
Two years ago it reckoned on a
6 to 7 per cent market share.
To-day it estimates it has 15 per
cent of- domestic sales of con-
crete mixers and dumpers.
Recent big orders have meant
that three hi? contractors have
all "gone Barford" as the com-

pany nuts it; Tarmac
£750.006; • Fairelough wifi

£500,000 and Tilbury Plant wff

over £200,000.
•' 7

*

Other important names in tbi

Sector, of the - industry iadul

>Tb waites,' Mark-Thomsen .
<R

concrete -’ pumps especially]

Frederick’ Parker (which has!

range of concrete mixers); RM
gomes and Rapiers, which hsi <

range of‘-truck mixers and can

cr^te pumps, and Stothert wri

Pitt. Earlier this mcMl
Thwaites was chosen as showim

the best overall performance it

the mechanical handling Indtis

try. with -profit margins toppi°l

18 per cent., well above the in

dustry’s average.
New developments in th?

industry in recent years have

most dramatically, been tw

truck mixers, which can traM

port and mix concrete amo1

taneously. Competition fron

America—which ..pioneered t&!

development: >r?; is especial*)

strong. TJie coipjnon or

mixer ha^ showrrno such start

ling ’development. principal

because' rt;,hi4^4)y_ no mesJj

-outlived its usefulness; concrfl*

trucks are for. big concrtM
jobs, mixers for small ones- BjP

Winget now. carries a range®

high-speed -turbo misers- _V

On a wide definition.

placers can’-- include tbe litw

dumpers, big dumpers,
pumps and concrete .

bucto^

The pumps have shown the

gest advance. espeMally fprS
type of building which r8qU¥*[

large quantities of concrete w

be placed at high levels..

Thomsen, for instance;

lures a hydraulically' ogqgffij
pump with : -ah fhfleptnwt
engi ne { by f;

CaterpiUa^.-^
hydraulic three-stage;biWBM“L
a 125 mm. steel .

deBversf PW?-,

line.

Overall companies
sector shows:
refusal to allow, the. 'Ocr- --u ,.i

home market .'.to J aftect
1,1

-books; and *
are:

.

sales strategies: he

While the NEDCvtfip«t-<
close attention

more, research;;- more/
ment. better

**'
i of

a
important—much^
over future Worid roarKetW^Xt, dr

i

there are signs fftat .

^

all. of these lessons, .ai£ "?-g

learned before- it: is to® Wig
profit from them:

jQtaLtol*

l faa|
*

l

. . rv’-'V;
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Bedford Limited
^Member Company Aveling-Barford,

SsjW'sleading manufacturerofearth-
Sfoying machines,makes graders,

|$cujated wheeled loaders, compaction
f^vKpment-and dump trucks.

:^»nce 1971, this Company has sold

^entaur1 Dump Trucks valued at

JwniltiQn tQ 38 markets worldwide,

f^s Partof a £7 million investment

JSjas now started developmentwork on
^U.K.'s largest dump truck.

United in the strength of our organisation, service

and product range, our Construction Equipment Division

is clearly the emergentforce in the Industry.

With the traditional strengths and products of world-

famous Member-Companies, and modern marketing

methods, ourambitious goals are being met with uncanny
precision. Profitable expansion depends on increased

volume and ourinvestmentprogrammes are starting to bite.

Aveling Marshall Umited
Aveling Marshall,the only British-

owned manufacturer of crawler

tractors, has just landed the biggest

orders in a 1 30-year history: a total of

£4’/4 million from Pakistan and Kenya.

This coincideswith the second phase

of a £5 million expansion of production

capacity.

The emphasis in 1977 has been on ever-increasing
safes volume and the continuity of this programme is

assured by a massive approved capital expenditure of
£13 million on increasing production capacity.

And tough delivery dates are being met.
With"Aggressive, profitable expansion" as your

motto, you've got to be good.
And we're every bit as good as our words.

Goodwin Barsby Limited
Goodwin Barsby, a market-leader in

asphalt, quarry, sand and gravel
equipment also makes a wide range of
primary and secondary,fixed or mobile,
crushers.Recent exports to Guyana,
Tanzania and the United Arab Emirates
for mobile quarry and asphalt units were
valued at £1.5 million.

Bnrfords of Belton Limited
This important Company has

dramatically increased its worldwide
share ofthe market for dumpers, mixers
and vibratory equipment for the-building

site.

Notable among a new generation of

products is the 3 !A ton 'Boxer' Dumper.

Aveling-Barfbrd
International Limited

This is the vital ’export'Company,
formed to handle all international

business.
Its importance can be measured by

one simple fact: well over 70% of
production is exported.

Which is what is meant by
export-led expansion.

@ Construction Equipment Division
Leyland Special Products

Invicta Works, Grantham, Lines. NG31 6JE.TeI; (0476} 55 51. Telex: 37630.

y *
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aim
without delay and without the in the 6-S cubic metres P
worry of trying to scour the They van ; shift their ln^

greater efficiency

.I . v Aiwy van -gran their loa-i.
world for a perhaps unobtain- ^ 1

able giant walking dragline. " “1°ute
-

»

The transfers are made at.
u

the
gja

cost prices. The NCB has not draS” ne s -can shift up to t

attempted to make profits on cubic metres each minute »
the transactions. Geordie. the machine that

ft

Some item* of plant have recently been moved
been leased, explained Mr. Sisters site, Northumberland

.

)

Malcolm Bish, chief production smother site at -ButterwHi^
manager of the Opencast take a 190-ton' bite
Executive, but generally the jseconds.

' BPy

Executive keeps ownership of •«,. t." i
the big draglines. -

The Opencast Execute j:

,

. ' given much attention to diMThe plant buying policy was tracks during-. -the- revi«r

figures from the Department «:f home market for this type of system works in areas where only have the ability tn cut to construct or re-surface roads, logistics nf sui
ihc Environment the amount of product — that export around machines are many in number, trenches for pipelines and ser- motorways and airfields through- hopper with
Government money spent nn four-fifths of total production. where activity j s relatively vices to exacting levels but can out the world. A paver is a

jav un tfie
marts in the year ended March Ruadmakin? in- this country higher and where working lives also shift earth in bulk in con- remarkably versatile machine pavers tend t
la-t was £723m.. more lhan half remains a largely fragmented are generally understood, fined corners where space for a capable of laying all types of speeds that va
« 5S per cent.* of which went industry. If there is a leader the Tarmac implemented the wheel loader or crawler could road materials other than pave- fn«t , -v - .

- - _ .

into motorwavs. Th*> DoE esn- accolade probably belongs to system in the late 1960s and to be insufficient. Major develop- raent qualirv concrete. The Blaw Th« si, '
v-nnv ?.

y tbe Opencast around -100.000 each, they »
mates thar bl 197S-79 Govern- Tarmac which could control as date is very happy with the nients have taken place on Knox machines can lay in thick- ^VJLr *J!! maehines Si2S #

'

d,reet
.

or
?

*Bd aU P”*- re*e"^ * considerable intf
-

.

ment spending on roads will much as 12 per cent, of the results. Massey-Ferguson’s range of ex- nesses of up to two feet with a ""*£!
fnTice from arouS £ ™h2Tf,J

,E"L “JS??"*
^ *

have- ration to £505in. and within home market. competing cavator hydraulic systems which minimum depth of some 41 rinnotfun in nearlv MaOOOfor anLn i

t0 thc for
17 *

th.s two-year decline of 30 per directly against companies like EWiMp currently feature some of the inches. '
fhe* S80 ThS i* VmlchfS Snt .a

*£WBJ*!Fen int° EX^ .

' 3,
cent, the amount spent on local Winipey. McAlpine and A. -* lu.UUIc most up.in-date designs to be One distinguishing feature riMinnp(1 snpcificaltv for con- .

th
p

orderlnfi Pr°- . .

authority roads stands to fall Monk. Tarmac s roadbuilding For the most part the equip- found within the construction that marks a Blaw Knox machine needing a machine that T, .

opencast Opencast mining- in Btfta.: •

by more thin two-fifths. activities under the ment lIsed by the major equipment industry. out from its rivals is that it is the width
p,an

S
ho

L
d‘ hai a goad future, one

The ramifications in this sort auspices of the Tarmac Con- construction companies is flex- Part of the Babcock and wheel-based rather than crawler reouired bv motorway and air-
a£* a"d ^ ** weJ! recognised now ly u .'

supported and machines

selected

most up-to-date designs to be

i n«* rani iticai Kin « in this sort f---- — construction companies is nex- -udseu ramcr man crawier
rpDU ired bv motorway and air- dMinhiiiK- -irii. «e«»suisea now w ft.

.

of projection for the rood mak- Sn,ct,0n ’’ubsuhaiT which a L ibic enough t0 be handled in Wilcox organisation, Blaw Knox, propelled. This means that the £?d contracts ihfSlIS,- f
r®p,1«m*nt

.
a* construction plant indust?.:"

inq and maimenance industry
*h
.|
momen

,

has something like *], weathers, on ail o pes of is one of the largest makers of equipment does not have to he
JSS2PJ I??I

,?ni
5al number of extra sites ha^sij'

— both fur the ci.mraeb.r-! and
£I8m ' ‘?l L',irren

!
markcl grounc| and in conjunction with paving machines in Europe. The low loaded from site to site. JeHrey BrOWfl 411,1 for to-be opened before-fhedaS'nrifPC 1 nf I'nncfn ii.hnn an j i _ _ .... 2iJlGa rif'inp rnnclrfopfln w •

— both fur the cuntraebir-! and
at current market ground and in coujunctiun with paving machines in Europe. The low loaded from site to site.

the machinery makers — arc far ?J

1,ls

[f
l

[

cti
.

on e(3 uiP- almost any type of road building_ , u _ * . r. men! under its control. ,v,«programme. At Tarmac the
heavier machines—such as

reaching For the latest DoE . programme. At Tarmac the

es»mi3ie< merely suuaest nn '"'J
beavler machines—such as

acceleration of z trend that ha-=
S

, r ^ nit inlr-iau?-
carthmovers—would have a

already a trend towards kdvan* od 7n SrZ T iolZ
worki™ *»* nf between five

reduced levels uf activity that is no]0fiV It lentfs tCl })e heavv.
and aeven years whl,e al lhe

currenity . rcating s..ine very dulv-
8

' solid with reiiable mcch-
M*h,or cnd smaHcr machines

ch'IIme wnris for the mads „£^ to withstandan wouM ^ncnUy be replaced by
indu-try. The D.«E esiimates inimense a in.Mint of rough hand- ^VnThrnP

^
moan that t.uvernmont .spending i n„ ... ,ii i. r,ps .,r rh.-

,wecn three and five years.

*«'j- « Zl

.

«*•***»* »***"«*»

would generally be replaced by
the company at intervals of be-

tween three and five years.

Roadmaking plant is made by

High expertise in

H^*,
be

«
ne

,

con
?,dered: avafl ‘ M* Executive can railed -

e,e
??

l

r
powe

-
r: and Auction from the current Sde

.l!

Veiy 11 m tonnes a year, to the :

desiw
,relation to the working

. 15m. tonnes a year i

programme.
J

-t

In tbe long term the indumT . „ iung lerm Uie mdusti

»nd
h
fn
N
furtW *

buy
»-
Bri

w
Sh my easjly be caHed jfpaa1and to further that policy has reach for a morb ambitious 2$recently encouraged Rustnn tonnes- a year target- if

fwl^wi !L*^ C
.

Qln
r L°

bul,d o£ tha current forecasts abooT

full 43 per cent, lower than it . rimimn!, ma .-hi « a varjcI>' pf engineering com-

was ai H« peak in 1973-74. will, whichSi Xr nSra nn
pan,es ' The ,0p 10 worldwide

ll.c d-ol-n.. ai the local auih- wiih general rubusln ess. and a
nnty end of i_he busing extend- recent innovation in 'paving
inc tn sumo 5S per cent. machines ha.- led to the use of
,p. guideuires along ihe side of

rFCSSUrCS ,he eml5r-v° road - But for the
most part the backbone of its

Thu re are. nf course, pres- R “ et is the earthmoving. dig-

and equipment are al! American
—wiili just two exceptions,

Komatsu of .Japan and the

.he embryo road. Bui for the f."ZShmnci nert fiin ^ou. The latter is CLmarkably

opencast mining
European-orientated with sonte-

about 60 per cent of two new growTti voT*^ -

; mem an designed Bueyrus come true. Estimates bs^ -Ene walking draslines. Each World Energy ConrerenS lthese giants has cost some international coal usage at' h-4m. and weighs 1,500 tons, .
' tween four and six times curr^

Mr. Bish forecasts that the levels. 40 years bn from nov
Opencast Executive may stnn- In Britain deeprminingji extjp-
dardise in tbe future upon new slve and sophisticated: ffl

'.

draglines capable of shifting 26 deep-mined coal is. expenJUr -

cubic metres of earth with each “d. over the next half centm
*

“bite.” They will be smaller have to compete on prio'
1

emplnvco aru nimoing wnrK**rs — ' .-- v . — . .. iuun« u «uu .1141.1,* me tixwuuve ui 411c c.jvccuuvc imacu jjiuuutuuu »j .
v .— — « —* —««uoi miiwuuu--vueav

nf nnu s.iri or anoiher — but
tracl°r- Tarmac prides itself on |P°

lN Tl" .“sr /,a® efficient industry. Coal is National Coal Board, a body 1m. tonnes and put in 15 appli-
*ork continuously for many by .opencast mining. Thufc-it'

few in the construction indu<rrv thp v^v-iency with which it uses ,l0
.

r
!

u‘ De,n
j>

u11? nnl >' custom recovered and sold at a hand- which operates with consider- cations for new sites. But more vf
ar®

,
wecD maJ°r. servicing, in jhe Board’s interests to ri

tin n,U iL l_ 1 nil 1 1 1 CnPI'ISlKT nlPtfiif I rn Har - . . _ ... Uinni* H *>nn linnn AU^.n «. a •. - —«• “it-A >i> 111^ viHisu iivutm inuu-irv efficiency with which it uses * 10I
j

uf be,n
r’

®

nn y custPm recovered and sold at a hand- which operates with consider- cations for new sites. But more If
31’® ^tween major servicing, in .the Board’s interests- to' xi'

ept much -tore bv thu;n. TIip
ils machine r>'—thanks largely Duw - specialist digger loaner some profit in contrast with able autonomy from its separate than half of those applications Ha,

?
dy urafi-lities of about 9 its opencast operations so

tn the u«e nf computerised prp
V_
llcuon P lant

_.

,n tne U -K- conventional deep mining offices in Harrow, has run a have resulted in public inquiries £
ub,c metr«s capacity are seen that opposition to temper*'

system allowing the company to
^

company s of which, overall, only just breaks purchasing programme for —some protracted. Executive ad the most disruption of stretches
turnover {sell and replace with crawler and wheel shovel ^ven. Heavy plant is employed opencast site equipment. Some The capital purchasing pro- u®e£u l t®®! for its smaller sites countryside will not bcCobie4
new 1 parts of its fleet at “just loaders nave in recent years on a scaj e fba t m0S{ mdus- £33m. has been spent on items gramme for opencast site

"’here draglines are suitable serious as to damage the-wr
the right time.

1 developed dramatically, provid- triaiists would wish to emulate including big electric walking equipment was designed by the and w“®re mobility is required, gramme. • •

Something like 30 per cent in? means to tack ic a far but could never match. draglines, smaller diesel crawler Executive to cushion the effect
. Tbe smaI,er draglines are Th _ Everurtw -H

'

nf ihc plant that the company wider range of jobs. Develop- A £4m.-plus walking dragline draslines. electric and diesel on the industry of uncertainties bt*,n* developed by American

eXpAndmS m SomVhin3 iike 30 per cent. *ng the means to lackic a far

_
T‘’

. .
nf ihe plant that the company wider range of jobs. Develop-

In Fact mn<t nf the maicr USPS wou jd at any given time ments in tyres and axles have
read contractor? in this country come from plant hire com- enhanced the machines' abaili-

' A £4m.-plus walking dragline draglines, electric and diesel on the industry of uncertainties b<Mng developed by American
B often tn be found on the mining shovels, and dump about where and when the coal companies to meet the special SMhistieation of BriM»
- bigger British opencast sites trucks. will be extracted next. .The °.f opencast sites in ^ teehnianes --7^ea next. The ‘“opencast techniques andM

forward-ordered Britain and some other coun-
jj^jj quality df eountmidfcS'

ivailable to the d,es61 insUtement after the^roarl
'

contractors for sites or Electric-powered.
been taken,

sions are
. granted. In Britain most opencast sites

contractor can move in are currently using excavators Roy Hottest
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distributor

network

ccxt in Blackwood Hodge, the ant brought in by Mr. Sunley
j

almost 50 per cent,

only international distributor shortly after the war to help on
|

At present Manitou offers a
of construction equipment in the financial side of the busi-; basic range of RTFTs with a

the world. It now operates ness. ! lifting capacity ranging from
through more than 50 com- In 1964, when Mr. Shaplandj two tonnes up m eight tonnes,

pames in 27 countries. Most of took over, turnover was £25.7m. I In December the company
the companies are whniiv-owned and the trading profit £1.5m.

j

expects to unveil yet anuther

subsidiaries, nearly all of them Last .v^ar the £250m. Turnover; model—a new 24 tonne capacity

distributing r-onstructinn equip- Produced a profit of £12.7m. Of
;
truck to be launched at the

mem and diesel engines The ,hat turnover. £46m. was Royal Smith field Show. The new
1976 turnover of Blackwood accounted for by U.K.

j

model can be adapted for use
in the construction industry butHnrtge was around £250m.

The company was founded in

1939 but in 1942 Bernard Sun-

d
thT

b
h
l0rS

? the broad back of the disiri-
necessary it tM home button specialist

fja& j°r
..
cx' ^as modelled itself on Cater- saleable product

hu*
5

!

10
^1 p*^aT of North America, a hand business.

fJCRi anrf ?L
r0Up

TJ
1*? has evolved into Financial packages are lm- west England.

the
.

World s fading construction portant loo. Customers ask for Bowmafcer sars it provides “ awn^e&on ^ujPraent equipment business and has credit terms, they want to lease total dealer service” to the fTpaiVphf^P
fe * tT ao

,

by
,
bu,ldins * —» !«“?.* bu-v and

.
so nn- Ths cu«„™r .'=

s

wh^h
r raircnise

SiL
n*tWOrk

,

of very _strong dWrihutor must be m a pDsi- range5 from advising what Euclid became

operations.
Blackwood Hodge operates

[

it will mostly appeal to the
from a main "service power ”

j

farming community.
The mainstay nf Manitou’s

success in building up an envi-

able share of the U.K market
regions. Each depot has parts! in RTFTs is its marketing

currently
dealerships,

dealers,

outlets

, lh__ . centre in Northampton. There
|

ley, then a building and civil . ...

h ”'l!t

rac
I?,J ElS U.K. which is divided into

j

i back of the distri- on that machine, refurbish and tically. thanks to its connection orOhin^ai^n^ the'uiT^eiSn-
eq“iprn

f".
t
;. _ . I

number over 80.

Jalist. In this JGB renovate it so that it becomes a with Caterpillar—in 1950 it Danv the selling rights in almost
T“ addi * ,on

.
t0 Terex. Black-

1
The company does m

Bd itself on Cater- saleable product for his second- hecamp thp f!aiprnillar dealer m .7 ...v.? ...
wood Hodge in the U.K. has

;
pete with the plant hire i

not corn-

industrybecame the Caterpillar dealer in -n T »,e countries of what at that Ji. • J j, • - 1 Pe,e Wltn

the Midlands. Wales and South- ?/m e w2 the British Empire-
another "?portant division. .the

;
and unlike some of its competi-nme was me miw empire— nr%n* and evcavator division.

: tors j t never sells directly to an
including the U.K.

part of

crane
This handles heavy cranes and

j end-user. The management
excavators and the mobile

.
philosophv is that if a dealer

Hydrocon truck-mounted cranes
j
network is to be strong it must

made m Scotland. The Hydro-
1
b e profitable: to have a series

Hvmac acquired the franchise to

market an RTFT produced by

Coventry Climax (a member of

the special products division of

British Ley!and) in April of last

year. At present the company is

limited to one model but it is

one which can offer a relatively

wide variety of masts and cabs

for specific construction pur-

ples.
Next spring Hvmac hopes to

launch a new range of RTFTs
with operating masts (the fork-

lift element) which slide in

three stages instead nf the two
stages used by its current
models. This will enhance the
telescopic aspect nf the forklift

truck and consequently lower
rhp closed down height of the
vehicle, allowing it to move
more freely (RTFTs often need
to squeeze into tight corners).

Eventualy—some time late in

1978—Hvmac expects to market
at least two new and larger

machines.

Mirrors
! General Motors, and although ™ crane factory was revitalised

j

nf house accounts would meangig Marshall Apart from distributors who are all seir- lion to answer these needs with- to hire thrmiPh nan. uenerai motors, ana aiinougn . .. .. - ,
,

»•*-—
financing. It was noticeable out failing back on the manu- 2ch«Me ^aod

b
financ™fa

S
cn»?es. part or the business was later S?i

h that dealershlp profitability

it ! lhat Caterpillar came through facturer for suppon. It is there- 5ervjCe
g
evchanae parts inspeS hived off for antitrust reasons S >"

!
could be weakened, which would

distributor in the UJC the recession, inflation and a fore not surprising that some
®

)nn _
c

n (Euclid is now owned by
Blackwood Hod.* took> an

j then possibly result in the
the other band, makes period of high interest rates of the leading U.K. distributors «a^n^ Daimlex-Benz). tn-dav the

1 «?***? 10
i*5?

co
,

I

?
ipany ,hat

j

erosion of the underlying capa-
at all and relies nearly unscathed because of this ni construction equipment

oU saTphn- to a compreherf CeneraJ Motors Terex distribu-
WeU * sone

cil.v of dealerships to offer sales
.on. its various approach to marketing. belong to financially-oriented °j* sa™pll°“' 5° a TOmprehc^ torehip Is Blackwood Hodge’s

OU
rT
°^.,®

13 anrt viPnie;
and mainlenance serv,ces-

Stintocs. Tpn !_ nn ,
*

. groups. Caledonian Tractor, for
slv* fieId serv,ce

' „ most important franchise
BlackwoodI Hodlee and Nieols Part o{ eauh dealer’s agrec-

f&ltil recently was using .
,n fact

* jj
an-v example, is part of the Lloyds The company supplied Cater-

Sunlev died in 1964
Assnc,ates f

.

he" fnrmed a new |ment with Manilm. is lhai ihe

.£^. ;
Ward as distributor

JJJJ
*n

.

need ”f <***} 11 and Scottish finance group. And p51,ar equipment to Cuba in bv which S Blackwood
company which now produces

j
fnrmcr must carry a minimum

- Aveling Marshall Kl*
y
iB

h
?J

no borrowmgs at all. Bowroaker is owned bvC T. 196°- the next year was made Hod°ewas well^estabHshed^and
m

.?
dpls of truck-mounied

, j of spares and stoCks. The
-&:But this was a hang- to its policy of Bowring now one of the Iargesi a dealer for the Indus Basin expanding r^pidK The worid

hydraullc cra"es P* *>*,on
: dealer is responsible For every

ihe davs when Thns_ nsistlng that each U.K diltn-
financjaI services groups

6
in in Pakistan, and since entrepreneurial concept he and dSrihutSd wwW 1

1
new machine delivered to a c..s-

as an 195 ' has a5so promoted Cater- had established was continued
rW'

!
tomer and is responsible for

"tJEnw -the days when Thos. .
- - ----- - -7 nnanciai services grou

Aveling. Marshal 1
, J™'

lend , cheq« ith eaoh Britajn but which „|san
and re-insurance Pi^ar sales in Poland. under a new chairman. Mr. Bill

Britain also has a unique con- Shapland. a chartered account-

wide by Blackwood Hodge.

Heavy forklift trucks

„ _ , ensuring that customer opera-

iV.G.Itives understand the function of

all controls.

During the pre-delivery check

3 run-down is given on all use

and maintenance features. A
20-hour inspection by the dealer

is carried out free of charge,

with 13 basic maintenance tasks

put into effect by the new
operator under the supervision

of the service engineer attached

to the particular dealership. A
free

, Marshall Fowler! °?!
der »

.

c°v" ?he full sum. The lnsurance
^.. TVard has now «J«que is cleared at the time

busjness
_i : the distributorship lhe “achtne or machines which

LSP the chance hav® ^
een ordered are des-

•ijAtvthe Aveling Marshall Patched from JCB’s plant at

^5s to Its own distributor Rocester.
The distribution groups them-

selves usually appear to

ltf
weather the storms better than

ijg- their manufacturing principals.

. fijrrM Abell, m.nigins be“use ^ more

HHfISP. insists th.t the
d
'f

ble
.,
A

.
‘‘“Uj.cturee can-

VrmuDh country not **uickl> decide to make some

fS£Setnrm° company to
olh® r

^ind of eqU'PmenL But further inspection—again

‘^^^^rket Itself He savs-
* distributer can put more em- Rough terrain forklift trucks brisk business. Of course few being shaped specifically for use catalyst. The sixties saw the of charge—is carried out after

frqi-ttv-hive so many
pl,asis on those machines which (RTFT) comprise one of the few would probably argue that over by building operatives. development of the RTFT at its the Manitou machine has been

L^teMlficsnon nossibili-
are ®urrenUy m demand and product areas of construction ^ _a . six m

‘

onths or so t^jr In this country the RTFT most intense, with rough terrain in operation for 120 hours.

K^coild not ask a
dSua ,y ma?es

J
sure he is equipment that in recent years “fe5 haVe nokSd naticeabW made a very slow start Anyone models emerging in their own Other French manufacturers

tfSaS-SS? the lm Nn
hand!in* a broad enough ranse has managed to buck the down- f

les ha' e "ot gained notJceab,
y lookiag back over develop- rather than as hybrid well represented in this country

»!?
t0 cope Wlth the ups and downs wards trend of siles. Mechanical from the farm,ng community s

ment of the vehicle notice adaptations of conventional in- include the Buckinghamshire

•uroL larrr mirh nrt
of the capita! g°rtds trade cycle

- handling in its more sophisti- spending on mechanical handl- that although forklift trucks dustrial machines. The process based Sambrnn and a relative
maemnes we ^ fact js . too. that a dis- cated forms has. it seems, come ,nS equipment (including a have been in operation for basic has accelerated in the seventies, newcomer. SaJev.

r ‘tK
tributor has not just one but late to the building site—and keen interest in rough terrain

industrial uses—such as ware- Market leader in this country The home grown products
1

u three businesses. He sells new arrived at a time when man- forklift trucks). But there is house WOrk—since the middle a™ng the makers of RTFTs is come from a variety of stables.

WMld tie up. He equipment. He has a servicing agers are screwing the last n0 doubt that demand from the 1940s rough terrain versions undoubtedly Manitou. which is .TCB has recently been adding
-jM.e^wct US" 10 do that and spares operation. And he ounce of efficiency out of their construction industry has been did not rea j]y raake a commer- Part of the construction equip- new models to its range while
(Bng.for-.nim. has second-hand equipment operations in order to survive remarkably buoyant

c ja j appearance until the earlv ment empire built up by the among the smaller producers
prnblcm does - not crop m teresls. what looks like proving yet an- Able to move freely around 1960s. Just after the World private French company Braud there are companies like Bonser
ftelitiyely less-expensive This latter business is one of other very bleak winter for and over the sort of rough War H the armed forces were Faeheux. Manitou entered the Engineering and the privately

«iit such . a* JCB pro- the most important contribu- construction activity. ground found on a building using RTFTs. but these were U.K market in 1971, in which owned Sanderson Forklift Com-
added- The main tions the distributor has to Thus in striking contrast to site, these trucks come in a very large and expensive. It year it prnduced barely 50 units, pany. Hymac. best known for

log point in favour of offer. Many potential customers their counterparts elsewhere in variety of shapes and sixes. Initi- was not until the Building Re- In the 12 months ended last its hydraulic excavators, is also

Wing its own distribution looking for new construction the world U.K makers of fork- ally a simple and uncomplicated search Station introduced its January some 800 units were in the field.

4 is. that "it puts us equipment demand a trade-in lift trucks aimed specifically at adaptation of the standard in- “Humper” in 1962 that a com- sold, liftfng turnover to around Based in Berkshire and part

the market place." deal on their existing machines, working in hard conditions con- dustrial forklift truck, the mercial RTFT became viable. £6m. and allowing the company of the engineering division nf

fOlew. fs-lfcat a manufav- worn out and bashed-up though tlnue to notch up relatively modern RTFT is increasingly This event proved a major to claim a U.K. market share of the Powell Duffryn group.

The experience nf the plant

hire companies in the field nf

RTFTs equally mirrors the
growing demand for such
vehiclics. Richards and Walling'
inn. through its Jones nf Hull
subsidiary, has been deluged
with inquiries. One of the
larsest plant hire companies in

this sector is Fork Truck
Rentals, pari nf the Kaye
Organ isatmn which owns Lan-
sing Bagnall. The company
aims to provide a complete
service and although its hire
fled is mostly based on Lansing
Bagnell equipment it will

acquire specialist trucks and
equipment from other manu-
facturers.

Harvey Plant is another name
well known in forklift truck
hire: sn is L. Liptnn. which was
one of the earliest companies to

specialise in (his form of equip-
ment.

Reports emerging from the
plant hire industry suggest that

husiness in RTFTs is ticking

over at a relatively comforting
pace. The worst of the liquidity

squeeze is clearly over for most
construction companies. al-

though there is still an nbvinus
reluctance on the part of most
builders to tie up too much
capital in plant.

In the current depressing
climate for the building indus-

try, machines can fall idle both

suddenly and unexpectedly.
Forklift trucks nf the type

used in construction work can
prove invaluable in cutting

workforce costs, hut for the

moment the building industry’s

hiring patterns remain heavily

biased towards short-term con-

tracts J.B.

Our sphere of operations

covers the mining of

coal, copper, iron ore and
other minerals; road
building; the construction
of hydro-electric dams,
irrigation schemes, canals
and other civil engineering
projects.

BLACKWOOD tlFTTHU

25 Berkeley Square,LondonWL
Theworld’s largest distributors
ofearthmovingequipment.
Established in50 countries.



THESE MEN ARE WORKING
TO REVEALONEOF BRITONS
LEADING O)NSTRUCTI0N
MACHNERY BUILDERS

/ - . • - -"v y

Financial Times sj:3^

CONSTRUCTION PLANT X

David Dunn and JackLaurie are tackling

the job for the North of England.

f

*
Neal Davies is responsiblefor the South.

jfrfjMfc--
Harry Fieldhouse is covering NorthernWmmM Ireland and Scotland.

-
"fflmHB ; These are four of the best men in the

construction machinery business. And now

feSKf they’re four men with a mission: spreading

the word about Fiat-All is. one of the largest

i
manu^ac^urers construction machinery-

yjv
- Up to now, it's been a well-kept secret.

jB-/ • Mmijjfr ?, Right here in Essendine, near Stamford,

IX Lincolnshire. Fiat-Allis builds some 1500

w :

*'
units a year. That’s equal to over a third of the total

W British construction machinery market. But virtually every

one of these machines was earmarked^ to- fill export demand.

The secrecy is over.

Now we re expanding at Essendine. And we're making our move
to become an important, permanent part of the market at home.

David Dunn. Jack Laurie, Neal Davies and Harry Fieldhouse are

four key members of our new dealer network. From now on. they're

going to eat. drink, talk, sell and service Fiat-Allis. And only Fiat-Allis.

The goal: 20% of the market.

They're going to handle the entire Fiat-Allis line, the line that

makes Fiat-Allis a leader in Europe. The crawler machines you probably
already know. The complete wheel loader line we.
build at Essendine. The new hydraulic excavators.

And the big dozers and scrapers that have earned
Fiat-Allis five continents' worth of reputation. '*j| La'

These men already know their goals for the JR* 3 Jf f'J

next five years. Their definition of success is 20%
, ^

of the domestic market.

We regiving them everything possible iJPwe

*

to achieve that goal. Not just the machines. Ilk
but all the parts and service back-up that Sp MBMp 2

Which means that we’re giving you 9
every possible reason to listen to what . i J
your new Fiat-Allis team has to say. JaP”*" ^

look overseas
TWO PARTICULARLY strong from 70 cranes a month to 100
mobile crane manufacturers without increasing the labour
have emerged in the U.K. force from the present 1,730
following the merger boom of Mr. Peter Steel general manager
the 1960s. The two groups. Coles and director of Crown Works.
Cranes, the Acrow subsidiary, toll me recently: “We are
and Jones Cranes, part of the -currently getting very stiff cam-
600 Group, both have spent the petition from the Americans
past couple of years reshaping an <j uj e Japanese in particular,
themselves and putting the

jgut jn jgsos we will be able
finishing touches to their com-

j0 compete with the best of
petitive edges.

. n e insisted there were
Acrow collected Coles along still tremendous opportunities

with Priestman Brothers, for Coles. in many overseas map-
makers of crawler and lorry- fcets such as the USSR, South
mounted cranes, when it America, the Middle East and
acquired the Steel Group. To-day the par East
Coles accounts for about half His brother. Me. David Steel/
of Acrow's U.K. turnover and managing director of Coles, pin-
Lhree-quarters of its exports. pointed four main growth areas

Coles is already the largest for mobile cranes,
manufacturer of its bind in

(1) The roilgh terrain crane.

Europe and has publicly stated Thls accounts for about 30*at
.c

lts •»“ “ t0 I°crea
f! Per cent, of the world market

significantly its share of world
ft is essentially ^ American

trade m mobile cranes. It
concept and that is why there

expects to overtake most of the
are f w European manufac-

U.S, and Japanese competition
turers -

and establish itself alongside
'

Grove of the US., currently the <2) The mobile crane with

world’s biggest producer. 10 per cent of the market The

. mobile . crane - has a European
-
A KrSIOn

tradition with Demag of West
is well »nder way at Coles Germany rpart of ^ Mannes-
factory, the Crown Works at

steel - to - engineering

1. William FLSelwood.
Withens Road - Haydock.

.
Lancs. Tel.: 0942-712604
2. Leonard Lang Lid.

BrooUands Industrial Park
We y bridge, Surrey.

Tel. Weybridga 54555
3- Fieldtrac Scotland Ltd.

1 Philip Murray Road,
’ Betlsbill ML43HJ
W, Tel

: BeUsriill

5fe (0698)7470 73

>9f. 4. G.H. Fieldhouse

Jjfa, Plant (N.I.) Ltd
860 Antnm Road

Bfe- Temple Patrick.

N.I BT39 OAH.
(08494] 32097.

Sunderland—the biggest con-
group ) t Coles and Jones Cranes

struction equipment assembly
dominating world trade with

site in Europe and the com-
oniy a few japanese and U.S.

pany took advantage of the
competilorji .

Government's Accelerated Pro-

jects Scheme to speed it up. (3> Truck-mounted telescopic

FIAT-ALLIS

The scheme has enabled the jib cranes, with 50 per cent of

concern to condense a five-year fbe total. AH the major mdus-

programme into four years. t*** 1 nations compete in this

Coles admits it lost ground in sector,

world markets because it con- (4) Large heavy-duty lattice

cemrated on diesel electric boom, truck mounted cranes

mobile cranes at a time when with 10 per cent of tbe market
the customers were turning to This sector is one where there

diesel hydraulic types. is no Japanese competition.

Over the past seven years or

t* itth so the telescopic cranes have
shown a compound growth rate

To-day Coies produces around 0f 25 per cent a year, mainly at
1.200 cranes a year and is in the expense of the lattice boom
fifth place in the world league types.
table behind Grove (2.500). Kato Like Coles, Jones Cranes
and Tadano of Japan (2,000 and emerged from a grouping of
1,500 respectively) and P and H old-established businesses, iia-

o£ the U.S. (1.300). eluding British Hoist and Crane
The Crown works account for aod Crane Travellers., putting

about 60 per cent, of Coles’ out- the three 600 Group crane con-
put. A new. £1.5ra. .fabrication, cents- together-should give the
shop has been installed and by groi*p~ better mart*fcrvpenetra-
1980 the remainder of the plant Hong,says Mr. Alan

1
Walmsley.

w.iil have been completely the managing director. It will
modernised. Tbe idea initially be easier to promote the range
has been to step up production Jones offers and there are-

-

also

advantages of scale to benefit through Us 50 per cent^
from. And it has also enabled Cosmos Crane Qcmtefuiy^

Jones to offer an improved concern was 8« tip ajP“£

spares supply and service back-- as 1974: when yft-'
'

:

up.' Crown Craaei Tlowe^'5 ';

Jones and Coles are alike in Clark Equipment 'af^^'
that they both believe in going moved in asTPaptfwgcJ

t
•

for a high added-valne content .the Crown. Company r~

in their products and -they make U.S. : which makes -5afT
a great many of the parts and triitifcs; Clark's.

"

components which go into their business, ‘obiected tb'.y^l- _

cranes—in Jones* case only SO the- riaine Crown,

per cent of the components by assembles' track

cost are bough t-in. at '.a factory
1 1

And Jones, too. has polled Derbyshire. Wdft.QftfgH.'
forward its four-year invest- management teaai^ pg:
ment programme because of the from CoTed^-ivrhnlch, 1

.incentives offered by Govern- adds to the rivaliy:"^

ment aid schemes. these two ^

<^paahs:^.!^-
Jones sells more than 60 per Ransomes and .Rapf^

1

1

cent, of its output overseas and Central and Sheerww^-; •

the sad fact for Britain is that subsidiary whit* maftetf'a-

Jones and Coles often clash cranes, was acquired wQ
bead-on in export markets. Mr. previous owner,
Walmsley says that Jones con- Chambers, was isken^T
centrates particularly on those Ransomes change in ; fo r

areas which obviously can ; however^ seetps to rest f
afford to buy its cranes rather decision.'to. -'get .'•back'«M\

J

than the developing countries-— market For the - huge.;

“there is no point looking for draglines'* used in theW;'
business in countries which, have coal raining^ industry,

. -\ \
m

.

deep balance-of-paymcnts prob- - The world’s majorv.^'
1

.

lems.” The selling Jine used by erane producer. Graved
;

. r

Jones is a hard one^ “A crane is U.S., is
:
represented fc.fy- b

not all that expensive an animal through Grove Alle^^cm 1

"

yet it brings immediate capital which resulted ^fropr- tbs’ ' .

returns because it makes money merger with Allen’s
'

as soon as it is put on site. It Previously the two had; hj ;

.

creates wealth right away.” Mr. links, Grove supplied the*
‘

Walmsley points out. for which Allen madeiS
'

’ Since tbe merger.-plant^ 1';

'

FccPtlfidl Oxford and Pennsylvania^£idM:iUI<U been expanded,withi^S'
For the crane makers export^ in the U.K. ro*chingrmo«j

r '

is essential in current circum*, £5m. _ "di-

stances because demand in the Grove itself is a sate#!?

'

U.K,. and Europe generally, is the U^. conglo.moMtg^> :

"

so terribly flat. An indication of Kidde and boughtjtfe^r'

the problems was given earlier companies at the end, of..u
'

"

this year when Richards and the. other was BECO
WaJIington Industries, the big- ser of West Germany—to}g:- :

gest U.K. crane hire group, first European
revealed that

,
the slump in the bases. Allen’s was ©are

construction industry in the and Elliott subsfdiaiy.^.x/- 1
>

London area had forced it to The other Ameriein^ ;

cut its already depleted crane company with, a U.K..a» 1
:--

fleet from 300 to 170 in that turing base in the mobllei

region. sector is Bucynis-Er^gr*
In those circumstances, the 51 per cent, subsidiary^! '

crane manufacturers’ current Bucyrus makes crawlertadi-

cry that the hire companies cranes- in Lincoln. GECf.d %
should charge the kind of prices U.K. owns the

c
rest Pf Riv.

.which wcmltLenabie - - A-crow-V -Priaw—

-

place their fleets more regularly subsidiary also has a ftat|

hardly-, seems -likely to-{meet in this specialist area andal

with a 'positive r^ponse. f7 .

crawler cranes along withal

Richards and' WallingtBn also
construction equipment ,

has an interest in crane making A,

Strong market

for loaders
-.y •

1
Because SykesPumps,with its associates, has more -

thanJU depots providing a fast and reliable

pumping service', even under the most arduous site

cotid i tions, to the construction and civil engineering
industries.

2
Becauseover the years, Sykes hasbuiltup a
worldwide reputation lor reliable equipment.YTith"

”

a range that stretches from highly mobile 50mm units

to largeoOUmmmodels capableof wellpointing duties
and pumping liquids, solids, sludge and slurries.

24 hours a day,Sykescan guaranteeyou the rightpump
fnr thejob.AVhetheryou buy or hire.

'

3
Becauseourcustomers throughout Britainand the

restof the world know thatthey can relyon the

quality, reliability, speed, and evidentback-up o tSykes
Pumps - thedriving force in water controL

For further information

contact; John .-VTrotman,
^ Iarkering Manager.

Sykes Pumps
t'.'.Vvi. S^'&CPpump^Litmtcd,

nt5W'*>i'Atch U«o*l.W s"V Ch^rlfo.*?. L»‘T»V^iMi77.\P,V v •• Tc-Upbont?9I-J<38812l.'

The drhring force in wafer control.

THE CRUCL4L FACTOR In the
development of the lorry loader

as a major piece of mecbanical
handling equipment remains the
human one. Both the cost and
the fallibility of manual loading
and unloading operations has
created the need for a more
efficient system, but a change of
this magnitude is bound to

create problems.

The somewhat haphazard
nature of handling building
materials, with each sector or
even company developing its

own methods, has meant that the
lorry loader needed to be as
adaptable as passible. Loose
materials have been one of the
major problems, but the trend
towards unit loads is now a
natural progression.

It is now more than ten years
since the market for lorry
loaders began to develop
strongly, although the initial
demand was slow, perhaps
as a result of. insuffi-

cient marketing pressure.
But as labour costs have risen
and the losses from breakages
have become increasingly un-
acceptable. demand has risen
steadily.

In practical terms, companies
have seen their profits being
eroded by the increasing cost
nf deliveries, and although a
lorry-loader does reduce pay-
load on a vehicle, it Is now
firmly established that overall
costs can be substantially
reduced by their use.
The growth of the market for

lorry inaders has been increas-
ing at the rate of around 16 per
cent, a year in recent times,

according to one of the major
suppliers. The major users
remain the timber and brick
industries, and in the case of
the latter, the incidence of
damage is thought to hive
fallen substantially, although
again there are no official figures,

to bear this-out
According to a survey carried

out by Construction News, the
traditional gang of four men
takes around rwo hours to off-

load a delivery of 5.009 bricks
manually and breakages are
often as high as 20 per cent, and
seldom less than 5 per cent Ten

years ago, top quality facing

bricks fetched around £40 per

thousand but to-day the same
bricks would cost around £130.

In. 1967, a load of 5,000

fiertons would have cost about
£6. including labour and 10 per
cent, breakages, to offload. To-
day the same manual offloading*

using the same method, would
be £36. To these figures must
be added the considerable in-

creases in delivery vehicle^ de-

murrage. A decade ago this
would have amounted to per-
haps £2.60 an hour, only a frac-
tion of to-day's costs.

Crucial
With the adage that time is

money, more true to-day than
ever before, this factor has been
crucial in the move -.towards
more efficient, faster, less
damaging and safer handling.
This last factor is one which
was considered only more
recently, not only in terms of
actual injury from accidents,
but progressive harm to those
involved in heavy lifting work
over a number of years.

Again, it is impossible to. even
estimate the cost in terras of
time off caused by heavy lifting

of this kind, but with labour
costs at a premium it is clearly

a considerable and unnecessary
waste in many cases.

To add to the advantages
offered by mechanical handling;
the cost of lorry loaders has
fallen in relation to the overall

cost of delivery vehicles. In
1967, for example, a lorry loader
would have represented around
35 to 40 per cent of the total
cost of the vehicle, while to-day
the figure is nearer .20 to 25 per
cent and for tbe very large
vehicles even lower. Admittedly
this does not take into account
loss of capacity, but the in-
crease in the size of vehicles has
clearly offset this to some ex-
tent

While these arguments in
favour of lorry loaders are now
fairly widely, accepted, there

are : some . fairly- weighty
ones' which continue be
voiced against the :system.
These are mainly directed at the
lack of standardisation of loads,

which can mean that ‘expensive
handling equipment is left idle
or is inefficiently used. Although
some progress is being made
here, considerable criticism

.
is

being directed at material^ sup^
pliers for offering a vast range
of differing size/unit kids.

The problems which " arise

once the load bas,.
; been ' de-

livered include the inability to
break down these loads into
easily manageable .units, non-,

standard packages and non-com-
patibility of site plant

."It .is clear that -a far greater
degree of co-operation between-
suppliers and contractors wtU
be necessary in future to over-
come these difficulties. Although
it will not be easy to solve the
problems posed on standardisa-
tion, there are other areas such
as site organisation where some
progress can possibly be made
mote easily.

One major annoyance expert-"
enced by building contractors
is the tendency of suppliers to
deliver materials -on site In a
place convenient to the driver
rather than to the contractor. As
a result there is unnecessary
additional handling, where, if

better co-ordinated, materials
can be supplied in the right
place at the right time, reduc-
ing the use of on-sile handling
equipment considerably.
For example, on some sites

new large -capacity loaders can
deliver packs of bricks or blocks
up to the first floor level, eli-
minating a complete stage of
handling, reducing congestion
od the ground and saving time
and money. This is an Ideal
opportunity for planners: • to
make the best use of equipment
in its increasingly adaptable
forms such as large capacity
and long reach.

Overall, it is estimated that a
lony loader increases vehicle
utilisation by up to 20 per cent,
with corresponding savings In
haulage costs and reduces

breakages - and "^nnag^w j

least; half: v In‘
: nbmaTn±ro|

stances it will repay \

cost in 1es$- than moatin i

in sotije i0riapccsin le«:mi
year.- #7 /

TOe formal- utitisatioB ol

standard delivery- ’ff&jfclcle.&j

to -60 per eenW bfft one

with a loader-

.to have; a .

cent or'^Qare,^sd
v#ieS^fl|

carl' expect a'tii iDcre&e offlj

30 per ceht,'

increase iri pperafftfg MrisJI

cent, mainly 'on higher
J

depreciation, fuel; costs ana

-payload reduction .whitii a*

ages out at lA tbanes- .<

The dominant-: force inJ
lorry -'loader

:

: market isj
Swedish' made HJab, distrib^

in Britain ahd: in
.
;

other

of the world, by. the 800 <£*

and it is estimated. that it?

more than/half.tbe ILK- mat*

Nevertheless. ' with j-r

absence of anyBritisb maw#
turer. Hiab has faced, stiff

petition from other .forded
cerns selling in the V-ImM
notably Aflas.

ant - thar - coinpetitwm

smaller
,
companies.

slice of a. growing 'fflarigre
not dimj-rlslvin' future. J^Ji
iarty in the development of1
variations for specialised

catirnis; .

‘

-i

Hiab, for ; example. “

recentlv supplied fonv-w*1?

to the National

handling csibles at :
the bW®

cable -repair worksboW.
Derbyshire.; The-eehlctesfiri

daily to the "cbflieries “2
northern ; cwiiitiea,

with cables to.': be." repiac 1̂

^
repaired. . When they .ai^,-

on the road- they are.

cranes for loadine nr nnld3^.

contractors' ‘ yehlbles.

other ways.

- -If Is this' ^ftaptaWltty *^
makes the vehicles

but there clrarly;

Important raarketfjig

done/ iu flnding.- ri^'
them and persuadimf.-J^3
as a whole that'-cost sarifl^

be made. /

/^a|
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Excavators U.S.
w,t^ their greater flexibility and in usins excavators. particularly
pas'? of maintenance. while over the past 12 months." said
walking draglines, convention- Mr. Darrell,
ally used in open caM. work. Hymac also recognises that if
continue to work on over-burden then? was a sudden revival in

A bint that problems of and abroad. opens up rhe U.S.

inadequate rapacity across the Clearly there will he no such the first tirpe.

industry may surface if demand dovetailing of supply and de-
picks up too rapidly is given raanc] ,n Britain when the con-
through figures un rhe perrnnn-

market for 1B76 with U S sales of S2.5m.

By the end of 1977 ,a?es for this

Anthony Bamforcf. the com- one category of excavator will

pany's chairman, is convinced have" quadrupled tn SJOm
that the U.S. is now the major Next year. JCB is aiming to

win 10 per cent, of the U.S.

L.McL.

CCESS XwSr 5 3*hung to capture nC, s,«
JTsQ t"

0
r ?h h Jill J,

filiarcs ° r ll,e estimated 37.U00
' of the British excavator unit annual world excavator
i trencher manufacturing market, these companies have
Lgiry. .

both attempted lo broaden their

RjJto succeed ovwreasTa^' o?e?^a s°

customers
-al bojue and stripping and coal recovery.' dmesJc'dem^tT it"could*piace anVe“*of "he "excavamr^nVakere

stn,c!
f

io" ’nd“stI5’ p,ck
?•“£ ** growth area for construction WI1I lif JJC1 Wlli „ —

-

^
D
ivvr«‘ed on many companies Hrmai! ha(C _ A . ,.

Hymac does not believe the a serious burden on installed during the last three years of esPected during the middle of equipment So far JCB has not marke i fQr back-hoe excavator

ftXT 0r an unprecedented n-SSlt 1*“ ld
?

the excavator will ever displace the excavator manufaemring capa- reduced demand. During this next year, unless there is an attempted to sell its range of Ioaders wilh estimated sales of

^ demand. ...i*®
11®*

_
t0 _ °F

era' dragline, and clearly this is city in Britain. The company period there was a slight but increase in imports or a de- conventional 360 deg. all-
^2om< The competition is

crease in exports. hydraulic excavators in this intense< wjth gve 0f the top
Balancing such a prospect are market. Instead, the company nan3es in the industry fighting

_ the efForts of companies with a has entered the U.S. with its hard to keep JCB out. Massey-

<Tovendl success of ndrt'nr'

"

y™ac company, cubic metres for a 50 tonne could cope with a sudden vastly greater rate. and many strong export performance, back-hoe excavator loader Fercuson. Ford. John Deere,

SSiSrepSon equipment in- heavih- Tn exoiwtoSiidurtinn
8 e

f
cav̂ !or-

“™Ie ^ere is a Increased demand. excavator factories in Britain Hymac exports over 60 per cent, machine. This is now getting international and Case would
Excavators and The declininp^fm

r pr0“ Ul-t * 0,
\ p ace for ^K>th ,n *he growing Hymac had made substantial worked at full capacity Lead of its product output and J. C. into the construction industry

ajj rether not see JCB in their

second onlv it, started m marKet 11
1

a

“ amount of open cast work, con- investments at its Rhyraney. time for most customers was Bamford exports around 70 per “everywhere." said Mr. Pam- home territory.

^SSS^Sa levelling fonun
C°mpanys tractors have shown a fairly South Wales mam factory and not excessive, indicating that cent., with prospects of even ford- -

-^me territory.

#**"**_ #.Micjnii>finn -pi,

niB,n
‘ significant increase in interest at a smaller plant in Essex. supply matched demand at home greater exports as the company The sales campaign began in

Sfinent in Me construction The agreement to sell Demag
r

league table from the excavators extended Hymac's
Jati‘s Business Monitor coverage of demands in the
-Total .sales of excavators construction industry. The man-
enebefi reached £ 118m. in aging director of Hymac, Mr.

.^representing 15 per cent. Edward Darrell said the ar-

Sfrtotal British market for rangement opened considerable
fcgljoo equipment. prospects in Britain,

pleaders iii this sector of The company's reasoning is
' industry regard 1975 as a that previously it had been un-
E-jubly good year for home able to offer a complete range*

Fahhotigb total units sold However, it still won 34 per
AS With other sectors of the name of the game in this sec- wjth some important exceptions, export proportion. So the pre- The Screen Ranger

Sjn reach the peak of 1973. cent, of the U.K. market for 360 consCruetion equipment market, tor of the market, because com- is weak in terms nf world dis- occupation with foreign growth Crush-Ranger.

•«^2350 excavators of the* de8- excavators of all types. companies which make petition from American and tribmion. service, spares and is not surprising. For example, The company will design,
K*an-hydraulic type were A high proportion of this

^'rushing, pulverising and screen- European manufacturers is back-up. In addition, there are Goodwin Barsby (part or British manufacture, erect and enmmis’
trf'Britain.

' market share, however, had ins equipment report mixed fierce. While they do complete weaknesses in world market re- Leyland's Special Products S]on complete nuarrvine plants,
Ul '

- been won by Hymac through its
fortunes - The capital cost of m the home market—and Bn- search and studies of world Division) has just appointed a

10 to 12
' tonne excavators. much °f the equipment is high, tish manufacturers are becom- needs in relation tn the pro- permanent salesman in Abu

which gave Hymac 63 per cent. ?
nd t*1* depressed home market jng gradually accustomed to ducts being made and Dhabi—even though it claims a

. of the British market in this j
s unl*kely to encourage much viewing the EEC as an exten- designed.” greatly increased share of the

jjiJea of nowjow ^deraand
s jze 0 f machine, "iiie company investment sion 0f the domestic market— While the NEDC warnings U.K. domestic market.

However, eXp0rt s can and do they are, more significantly, in are obviously salutary, there is The market is dominated by
take up—at least in the short competition for the big export a certain temptation not to heed
term—some of the slack. A markets, where indigenous com- them, or to downgrade their
growing world population and panies are either small or just importance. Even with increas-
incrcasing urbanisation mean beginning- ing American and

Competition for screening plant
and the

1
.

w*. iiwtunic. me company
fallen is given in now believes and hopes that

tprorisipnal estimates of this over-dependence on one
these excavators in type of machine will be reduced

-At 1«200 units, the low with tlie Demag agreement
^retectsthe depressed state The agreement gives Hymac

the Leicester company of

Frederic Parker, which has a

large factory there employing

„ . _ European over 1.300 people, and a sub-

^jtiin's construction and access to the complete range of that although projected growth **It used to be that we had competition. British firms are sidiary in Scarborough. Ontario.

.
pag Industries. The depres- machines from 30 to 110 tonnes, rates world-wide have -slipped the world to ourselves," said very strong indeed in certain The company has had reraack-

^ linked with the recent This will complement the com- somewhat, they are still stand- one executive, “but now the areas of the world, notably the able growth, largely confining it-

htl ./decline in economic pany's own range from 10 to 30 ing at a healthy 8 per cent, or real’y fresh markers are full of Middle East and West Africa.

ixji.
/.But more specifically, tonnes. Later next year. Hymac so. groups from Europe and especially Nigeria. The Far

gjpsmicHbn industry sector plans to introduce one of The types nf equipment America, jostling each other for East — the Philippines and
jjpff£red heavily at the hand Dcmag's biggest machines to rhe lumped together under the trade. The Tact that we were Malaysia are often quoted—and
hjterniueot public expendi- British market, weighing 210 crushing. pulverising and very often there with the Em- South and Central America.

,:^atjk T|iese have slowed tonnes. screening label are for breaking pire doesn't really give us much together with the Caribbean.
'and road buildmg Not surprisingly these down rock into sizes suitable oF an edge any more—if any.” are similarly good growing

pamnes:*nd brought a vir- machines are not destined for fur road-making, or for making Last year's report by the markets..

~'<hak-te building of new routine site work. But their sig- into asphalt. Their primary Construction Equipment and Strength — and a continuing
ic'senirt -facilities such as nificance for the home market marketing feature is toughness; Mobile Cranes Sector Working boom in markets where one is

sewage treat- should not be overlooked on the the crushing and pulverising Party of the National Economic well placed — are a mixture

While ihere is unlikely to be
an order t»» cap—or even
seriously rival—ihe Parker
order, the other groups continue
to show solid contracts from
abroad. Cnodwin Barsby is a
good case in point, with recent
orders from Guv-ana (£660.000),

a variety* of* vibrating Abu Dhabi (£60u ,000) and Tan-

like the Grizzly, the zama l*-30-000 *-

The big companies expect that

the building recession will give
way to a period of growth, and
have been retooling and extend-
ing their capacity to meet it.

Commenting on the construc-

tion industry as a whole, the

which can mean the equivalent
of a medium-size factory. At
the smaller end of its output it

makes
screens.

Rapide and the Powerflow.

Goodwin Barsby, Braham
Millar and Pegson are all com-
petitive across most of the
Parker range. Pegson has a
wide variety of crushers, m-

se'f to one type of product

Measure
Parker is a family business.

eluding two -Jaw crushers;
,

.

manufactures NEDL
.

rePur
J

was somewhjrtBraham Millar

quarry plant, taking in the pro-

ducts made by the various com-
panies within the group; Good-

»i,h the chairman, deputy
"
s
'p
ha|t

B
p[^ TraneS crnplo-vme,,t share

of crushers and of screens. All

pessimistic. It said; "The esti-

mated plans indicate that the

U.K. will continue to lose both
its product market share and

fplant fflad other works call- grounds that they are specialist

/Stir the tu* °f the ubiquitous excavators.

iaftBrirorldiorscs.

;jj&h an industry, like the

cljon sector, is so depen-

wi the whims of Govern-

Libs' its fortunes, often

Hymac believes a growing
sector of the home excavator
business will be with major
contractors working for the
National Coal Board on open

plant must be capable of con-

tinuous and infinitely repeated
pounding actions aimed at

reducing bard rock to small
pieces.

The human equivalent of

these machines is the mao with

chairman and managing director

all direct descendants of the

founder, Frederick William
Parker. It can measure up to

the largest groups of its kind in

the world, including American
outfits like Cedar Rapids.

" The central problem of this

are large enough, either through industry' is to increase its expan-

sleady growth f Parker), merger sion plans in order to maintain

(Braham Millar) or by being a its position in relation to the

subsidiary of a large corpora- rest of the world and create a

tion (Goodwin Barsby) to com- situation where both increased

pete successfully tn inter- productivity and employment
national markets.

The biggest success of recent
months, however, goes to

Parker. T(ie largest single

Development Council high- which might encourage a

lighted possible weaknesses in certain complacency. Neverthe- Barber Green and Telsmith.

the international strategies of less, some firms are talking uf Parker makes a wide range of

many British manufacturers in establishing permanent full- crushing and screening equip-

troetjon sector, is so oepen- business will be with major pieces. this area. time sales representatives in the ment. Its primary crushers sell

fir.tbe whims of Govern- contractors working for the The human equivalent of It said: "The essentials for Middle East and in West Africa under such stirring names as

sales and success are product where they have not had rne the Rocksledger. the Rocksizer. order ever received by the

ft action has to be taken cast mining projects. Previously the sledge-hammer—seen in quality/performance, delivery, before: others talk of upgrading the Stonesizer and the Sledger Leicester group came from the
^Ies ^is^a "relativeiy *sma'!i" vet

ierve production cap- uneconomic sites are revived mass version in the prison chain after-sales service, spares back- their sales pitches to these Kubit Primary. It has a range Philippines in May this year,
relativelv successful cart of the

gang. To-day the machines up. suitability and possibly countries. of mobile crushing gear—-the During the next 12 months. markpt '

it Hear]v js included in
turned out by the major manu- price. There is evidence to A typical ratio of exports to Rock Ranger, the Hunter, the Parker is to supply 84 mobile

‘ * -
facturers are in many cases as suggest that, in spite of excel- domestic -ales in this sector Secondary Ranger and the crushing and screening plants.

productive as a hundred chain lent products in earthmoving would be 70: 30; the recent (and Sledger Kubit Ranger, together together with asphalt producing
nenerallv cood but the com-

angs. equipment, excavators, cranes, continuing) recession in the with a choice of mobile units, for large-scale roadworks
* '“ *

The order
pem,nn IS Keen'

^during periods of reces- and new areas uncovered as
coal becomes more and more

action has been taken attractive a# an energy source.

ie and 3. C. Bamford Many other excavator manu-
lors. the top two com- facturers agree that open east

fcin the 360 deg. excavator contractors are turning increas-

oppurlunily can be achieved."

While the crushing, pulveris-

ing and screening plant sector,

with sales (in 1975) of £37m.
representing a 5 per cent, share

of total construction equipment

the NEDC strictures. The pro-

ducts as the report concludes,

in Britain. As well as ingly io hydraulic excavators productivity

Innovation and increasing crushing equipment and road domestic construction industry secondary plants for screening -in the. Philippines. Thi

oduetivity are necessarily the maintenance plant, the U.K . will have helped push up the and crushing oversize rocks.iike- is -worth £7m. J.L.

eofarawlerloaders

r
!•

i;
fckj'v

•HKOMATSU
cpncfcsionairc* for theUK™

*
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Look toSGB now
and youte ready forthe future.

/

SGB CupJok: the fastest, simplest scaffolding system ever,

for access and support structures. Another innovation from a company
constantly finding new ways of saving your time

and money.

Look to SGB now- to our products, our

sendee and our 70 years’ experience in the industry.

You’ll be heading for a brighter future.

Scaffolding (Great Britain) Limited, Willow Lane, Mitcham, Surrey CR4 4TQ. Tel: 01-648 3400

SGB

IncorpdritingX*>4cej.Ptant Hire • ..y :

M A J Engineer* Ltdf. Hire Centres Head Oftfi: PotWBar512W
01 £81 W71 Kent. Essex: Shorn* 3471 Medway 73251/4 (10 lints) Korttaraptflii: Northarhpton 714444 Luton: Liiwn8$7j0V
Eirmingflam: 021-773 S7SI Herts, feedr Hilchin 52861 Wolverhampton: 021-6264611 Southampton: Sovttemoan 770511

Manchester. 061-736 B053 Lintpoot: 051-733 1456.M456 Buislip-. Rutsiip 34Q6fi/7>8 Milton Keyns: Stanley Church End 377/8/3
Newmartai: Newmarket 750478 Bristol: Bristol 551746/7/8 East London: 01-987 1280

Probably the largest range of plant for hire

in the country to building contractors, industry & commerce

On these two pages

GEOFFREY OWEN
looks at the world

market and the

prospects for the

leading companies.

THE WORLD construction

equipment industry presents a

fascinating battleground in

which about , a dozen large

American, European and
Japanese companies are fighting

for supremacy In virtually every

significant market.

What makes the battle

especially interesting is that the

world market for construction

equipment is ia general an open
one- In the main industrial

markets there is little overt

protectionism and not even
much attempt by governments
to favour their nationally owned
suppliers in -their public pro-

curement Tbe principal cus-

tomers are private enterprise

contractors, some or which are
themselves operating on an
international scale. They are

accustomed to look for the best

buy. irrespective of the source
of the product or the owner-

ship of the supplying company.

A second feature of the in-

dustry is that economies of

scale in manufacture are im-
portant. Although the numbers
of units- involved are small com-
pared with, say, -passenger cars
— world demand for crawler
loaders, for example, is prob-

ably around 50.000 units per
annum—there are significant

cost advantages for the com-
pany producing a few thousand
units a year instead of a few
hundred.

THE MAIN CONTENDERS AND SOME OF THEIR PRODUCTS ?
5

'--LX

The above chart, though not comprehensive, illustrates the competitive situation

in some of the main sectors. There is a icide range of products within each

sector, so that in, for example, wheeled loaders, companies may specialise in tiie

heavier machines and not compete directly against those offering onhj the smaller

equipment .

Some observers
' pfc

Daimler-Benz" and
giants respectively in

business ..and the co
- equipment business,

• collision courseMhar?'
' pillar, already air

'

supplier of engines to tbl’--
makers, will' move.direct)

'

-

truck" manufacture, y .

Daimler-Benz; seeking'*'

avenues for growth,
'

into .Caterpillar’s tenitar
*'..

This is. pure specuiijj

-

this stage, but Daimler^ ,

. now be regarded
nucleus around whfctt^ •

European construction
^

meat makers could be .

These _ four transabtrij™
’

:

the- . way towards
rationalisation incoiafi;,;

’

equipment. It is arpaffi V
the :

parallel with thfe>’V
industry should, not. be p

;

tod hard, sinee the.yin^.„-
requirements and "of,

’

is so much greater in'

struction equipment burin

is probable, too, that i

number of specie list -com
will survive, ."especially in

sectors where the volut

business is too small to

. the attention of the

line suppliers. ... .

For the smaller ma
turers there may be dbecj
of co-operation, short oil'

io

scale
:
merger, : which will „

been them at least some
"

only high-volume sector in able to provide its Customers including Renault, have been them ai least some a

Thri crnictiirp at the industry which Caterpillar is not repre- with all their requirements. brought in, there is no escaping economies of scale epjojj-.

is?nuS in thatth“ sented is the'backhoe loader (a The Hanomag deal signalled the fact that Pocl.in has passed

dear leader. Although Cater- P«duct shares some com- ^e advance of the full-line into the orint of an American £ese

pillar does not dominate the components with the farm Nort& ^erican ^.npany. Did “National. For Case the maae it seems ^gmj oq

field to the same extent as IBM tractor) and there is often
jt mean that ffie European move was entirely logical, since tha^belstormainTOmf ...

does in computersJt is the mar- speculation that this gap will
speclalist was doomed? That * *1,ed one important gap m wh^ aiustraws mw ,

ket leader in most of the sectors one d*y be fiUed
- view seemed to be confirmed lts range—hydraulic excavators

^ ^ jt Jg tJMj

where it competes. Its rivals Number Two in the world three years later when Toclain —and the combined sales of Hie •

freely acknowledge that Cater- league, and a fierce rival to 0f France was forced into an tw0 companies are claimed to More mergers or ajtt
;

pillar has set standards—in Caterpillar in products and in alliance with another American rePresent second largest along the lines of Case/fl

.

engineering, in production effici- markets, is Komatsu of Japan, concern. J. L Case, a subsidiary
construction equipment enter- and Massey-Fergason/Haf „ .

ency and above ail in the One ’ important difference from Tenneco prise in the world. are probable;
^

an t

strength of its dealer network— Caterpillar is that it operates „ . - „ j- • -example was Ford's Barca?

.

which everyone else is trying mainly from a Japanese manu- *?* 5* Hhol Richier in Fraice.

hard to emulate. facturing base. While it has
exan?Ple

u
th®

,

European Utdl designed to broaden:..

entered into manufacturing
8pec

JJ?£'f “S The fourth event, less widely American company's cqa . .

ventures in countries which pro- * ft
08

,

1

!®,
1

publicised, was the purchase by tlon equipment line. -
• A .

hibit direct imports fsuch as
|

e

l

tjSj
1

l

f,|l.

n ™jS2lr
Daimler-Benz of Germany, of How far the European- .C

t

terpmar differS; from many Brazil and Mexico). Komatsu's ^though othSr compSw ii the E“cIid earthmnving equip- paiiies will take the ii

Network

of its competitors in devoting attack on tbe North American ment business from Its Ameri- jn rationalisation—as

rSSSSJSt ««a has beeD can
_.

parent. .Wh,te ^Mnjnr. with
construction equipment; al- conducted with products made
though it has diversified into ^ japan.
fork-lift trucks and is an import-

For Komatsu the economies

Besides providing . Daimler- tain- Volvo was one.Tfl---.
into the hydra ul ic excavator

Ms
S

ito

eS
»he world^leadpr™

31^ Benz its fIrst manufactnr- companies involved in tire
easily the world leader. Yet

ing base ^ the UAf this dea l cuss|DnS over ,he fuhffl..

INTRODUCE THE NEW

MANITOWOC 15B
MOOEI. 6400 DRAGLINE

ant supplier of diesel engines to
/or Komatrii the economies lhe recession of 197^-75 broughi German comnanv's ti Z 3

the automotive industry, it does of s«Ie wfucb Caterpillar has about a financial crisis. The into t™ coSSSrtton i
not have any stake in farm “UBht on an intematiomd corapany had over^rtended Sment businesl Ew °d SSLJJS?

-1
!?JRS

machinery. ^ have been achieved itseif and it. urgently neededS bS plS l?Europe as f
, , , , , largely within Japan: a network a «<»w iniwtinn nf Ftmrii

w
s,

ua
f

lu l?“n,Pe as
.- J. C. Bamford of the UJLi

It has a network of manufaty
Qf

s
faJt ^ components

a n®w * « on*, of thfe.-to interest the French Ma-
turing plants in the U.S^ in • . -

F srtai- «tt«nnfo. Kn thA irmnoh IvaHma nmAnMN nP ka»m .• « n .! "I". -.

Europe and—through a partner- Sh*. Con
ship with Mitsubishi—in Japan;

these plants are organised and
enc» jf Komatsu is to increase

ment was r^ched with Case for Terex range. •

• panies which tend to hawr

{o

an
Jenire " the ^est^nossible “gntAcantiy its share of North American group to acquire Daimler-Benz could conceiv- longest purses; their effort

Ji“
l

5?“Sl! American and European per
u
celt' s?ke

.,
,

.

n p
e
oc,a

.!
n* abIy use

- this, acquisition as a enlarge their share of tbe,ij

markets a local manufacturing AIt“Ougb the Bataiue family, springboard for further expan- construction equipment

presence may at some stage
the

.

orlSinal owners, have Sion in construction equipment, ‘ ness will continue to hai

become essential: the recent
ret

?
ined a substantial stake, possibly acquiring some of the decisive influence on .

appreciation of the yen may and other French shareholders, German specialists in the field, structure of the industry.

J

economies of scale. As the
accompanying table shows, the

A,

• New Modular Design . . . provides

fastest set-up time ever for dragline of this

capacity- All modules meet minimum
shipping width clearances.

• Swing speed . . . Variable, 2.1 RPM
maximum.
• Travel Speed . . . Variable, 0.8 MPH
maximum.
• Gradeability . . . 30%
• Operator's Module ... a fully enclosed
and insulated steel module, designed and
located to reduce noise level at operator's

* Field-Proven Compoents . . . assure you
the Low Maintenance, High Production
performance you've come to expect from

Manitowoc for over 50 years. Design

concepts have been field-proven worldwide, station and provide maximum operator
'

. . « . , ,
comfort and visibility.

• Independently-Driven Lowwworlcs

_

. .... .. . . _
contains separate power plant independent * Dependability . . . Manitowoc s first

.‘of uppeworks, with independent drive to Model 4500 Dragline was built and shipped

each crawler. Crawlers can be counter- over 30 years ago and is still going strong.

• Worldwide Service ft Parts Back-Up
. . . Manitowoc draglines are currently
working worldwide . . . from the coal fields

of Pennsylvania to the coal fields of the
United Kingdom . . . from the sands of
Saudi Arabia to the fatties of South-Africa.
When you need highly mobile rigs for low
maintenance, high production excavating
. . . backed by a worldwide service and parts

organization ...

Manitowoc ia the time- proven choice.

ContactA. Long ft Co, Ltd.
Priory House, Afperton Lone, Wembley.

rotated for maximum rndnoeuverability. w'*h 0°lY 3 days total downtime in the last 74 MiddlesexHAQ l£S
years. Contact Manitowoc 4500 or 4€00

• Vicon System . . . Manitowoc's exclusive dragline owners for testimonial proof of
,

variable independently controlled power Manitowoc's field-proven performance and
transmission for major upperworks . dependability . . . resuhs you can count on

.
machinery functons. with Manitowoc's new Model 6400.

Teh 01-997 6421 Telex: 934840
.

-

A. Long International
'

P.O. Box 5156. Mina Sulman. Bahrain,

Arabian Gulf Tel: Bahrain 8737
Telex: 8327 GJ

construction equipment is our business

FIAT
force the Komatsu management
to take the decision earlier than
they would have liked.

The structural changes which
have been going on in the rest
of the industry can be seen as AFTER SEVERAL years of
a series of manoeuvres aimed t

at catching up with Cater-
mt ^ ^ C0U

2f^
R,

# T ^
pillar. The strategies being marria3e between Fiat of Italy

leaders. The strategies being and Aiiis-ChaJmers of the U.S.

followed can best be illustrated in construction machinery was
by four key events which have settled in the middle of 1973.
substantially altered the The two companies agreed to

FIAT-ALLIS IN 1976 • -

•

Flat-Allis Inc. Fiat-AiDs ..y,

Sales S308m. 849Sm.-‘^

Net incume (loss) (Si 1.7m.) $15J6i£

Number of employees 5,106

. . . . .
- - — — The logic behind the merger a good position In the

structure of the industry during pool their construction equip- was dear. To compete effeo- market and was
past Lbree yeaTS- tnent interests in a new enter- tively against companies like stxorig-rin the larger machi;

The first was the creation in prise, Fiat-AIIis. which came Caterpillar there are two main Fiat had long been one of I

1974 of a joint construction formally Into existence in 1974. options. One is to specialise in leading European cohstrud
equipment company between Fiat held the majority stake, a narrow range of products; the equipmentmakers, with paiti
Fiat of Italy and Allis-Chalmers with 65 per cent, of the equity; other Is to become a full-line lac

.strength in cmwlet loS^i
of the U.S. Fiat had always this was later increased, at tfie supplier,.preferably on a world- and dozers. The product rail 1

been a major force in the Euro- start of 1977, to 77 per cenL wide basis. Allis-Chalmers had were 'camolementarv and . ;<

pean market, especially with its

J. I. CASE
small crawler loaders and to a
lesser extent with its hydraulic
excavators. But it lacked the

range of equipment which gave
Caterpillar such an advantage in t r rAqp i c a c ,

competing for customers and Tenneco,\
dealers; in particular it lacked * f

huge American

the heavier machines which had include
1

nif
e
nH
Wh

a

56
r

l ° te
^
esls

been mainlv develooed in the
mc,ude 0,1 and sas production,

VJL In addition, U lacked a “J2S•^hlJSSl0
'

oresence m the US market
t,ve components, chemicals.

iS Tbe po^lTng of’ imere/J
with Alils-cfaaimers neatly P”

e
^_?.e 0,d0St American

solved most of these problems
machinery rompanies-it

It put Fiat in a position where ^San matang thteshera In 1843

wide basis. Allis-Chalmers had were 'complementary and
pooling of resources wo 5

..' ."make it easier. to attract deajfi
!

the highest2

calibre. a !‘'

it enuid challenge Caterpillar
—Case has been moving rapidly
in the last few years to build

nl ?IlSS 7,
d^ UP its stake in the world con-

K* stronser fight m Eur°Pe struction equipwm business.

As in tbe case of Massey

vJr

he second event, in the same Per?usoru tElis has been
>ear. was almost the mirror

achjeTecj pa rtly by acquisitions

J. 1. CASE. IN 1976
Sales: -

. . S1^48m.*

% of Tenneco sales: 21

Income before tax
and interest: 9104m".

Plants—in U£.
.
JO •

—outside ILS. ZO

No. of employees: 21,154
••About half in. construction
equipment

. With sales of over SQOOnki
more than 11,000 employees,^
joint venture has aAotal of i

factories—three in Italy,

the one in the ILK., |
one in Brazil. In line with-;

established patterns in

industry, production of :

and components are to a/
extent rationalised betel
them. 1 .

/-'?

In the U.K. -the
factory in Stamford, tif
shire, had originally
acquired by Ailis-Chalmers
1950 for

.
the manufacture

farm machinery. Ten years ]«

Allis-Chalmers started niak

Li

m

image of the Fiat-AUis deal—
d DartJv bv new Drndl! „ t

of European factories serving wheeled loaders at Essendh

.

the purchase ny Massey
. riooolrtnmP„t j,lcr

h°th farm equipment and cop- and this became the factaUIK puituaw uy
. dpvpIonment Ju«rT ac --us

Ferguson of tbe Hanomag con- purchs^e Hanomag ’in
structioa ^achineiy lines. main line, with a wide

struction equipment business in Gennany CTeatiy strengthened 1972 Tenneco acquired of machines and a substaa
' *

7 . Here was a North
its posjtion in Europe, so Case’s CALSA in Spain, the leading

-ij ;-
r

°^nn clecl**<* to acquire 40 peT cent. Spanish producer of one-
.?

the
eff Poclain. the French wheeled loaders. In the same made the European pnxM

manufac- year a controlling interest was ?en !
re ^0T Articulated wqe^ -

cost of $40m„ rep- acquired in Wilhelm Weller of l°?5frs’
.

prodlJCtng in esCes^ ‘ -

important move in West Germany, one of the
1,000 UIUtS P?r annum. 'Vv,

Germany
American
the world leader in

machine^ {rertain^ — hydraulic excavator
strongest outside the U.SO, .

which had decided during the
resen

'

ted an

scale

5

in" conTmiction * eouS Cases worIdvvide strategy in largest suppliers of medium- The three Italian factoric^; ...
scaie tnro 5

.
Cl

. .. ^ construction equipment sized vibratory compacting Grugliasco, Lecce and Cust •

factories and developed new Before that deal, which was equipment specialise ' respectively -“O •.

products, but the Hanomag announced at the beginning of Case is the U.S. market hydraulic excavators, craw 1

purchase gave it a position in
15 y®ar, Case had been putting leader in backhoes and. now tractors.and loaders, and craw

the European market which considerable effort into other offers in Europe a wide components. The. t, \
,

would have iaken a very long
part

?.
of 1116 construction of equipment, some manufac- factories in Dlinois produce.'-; -,

time to develop on its own.
machinery market In the tured locally and some imported bigger machines, indo4-..

>

r,

backhoe loader market, particu- from the U.S. Apart from scrapers and graters and-.l^v
crawler loader? .'S^v.

loaders. - * :

crawler loaders and; - The '. FiatAIUs partn^ 1

crawler
1

dozers ^d^ excavators !f
en

.

by its riVals a-s a sign of dozers in the UX, backhoe consist of two legal euu**^. -

.

ami tirtuS a SLTaS Jf
determination to carve loaders, in France. -and wheeled Fiat-AUis Inc., a U.S. con»’.l

,

;

,

r..

wheel ^oader.t u -

3 ,a^er share of ihe loaders in Spain.- .Witft the tfon, embraces lhe two.

Hanomag purchase we acanlied ? hlR
5
ly ™«S“ of ** Division factories, the Eaendine pit

a orovS orodSS
t,ve

u .

ran®e °f
.,
prodV?s- ^}s Aching equipment over 90 in the U.KL and Cusano In lti

pulled our
r

° Sales
machine hmlt at Vierzcm in per^cenL of Case product sold Fiat-AJijs BVt a Netherttg.".

ahead by four years,

all

" ..r'ilV V"— ”»«-wuWu uy. i cmirai «u i»i4 y«wr are expeciea in oe aoouL ttie results of the twobecome a fuil-tine supplier, and forms part of a network 9300m.

- ... i.-’ •juiu, av vicicAm jk;i wciiu Ul Wht pniUuCl Sl..^ , ^ w .

our 58ies capaoilliy^pj-^npg gna uses pnninp<! arid in Riirnnf» ic in Mnmmtin. »ha litB

-in 1976,
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Sales by area
U.S
Outside U.S

mi :dEERE. tbe largest of
SaIet^ Drodaet

Kprth American tractor and r™£Le?,

I
lp“e

I

nt

Lrnaehinery companies, was industrial equipment

S-a tew years ago a less prodncts

&« name in Europe than

8? Masse-v-Fer«uson and
Net

^atjonsl Harvester. Al- Number of employees
2* Deere bought a German _
^iy—Lana, in Mannheim .

Ffcjng ago as 1956—the products.
- — operations produced ^ 3974 a noinber

1 1976

Sm. % of total

2.169 69.0
974 31.0

2,523 80.6
452 14.4
159 5.0

3,134 100.0
242

shorter time than could have
been achieved by internal pro-

•

. duct development.

Steps have been taken to
-.-'rationalise, production so that
Hanover now produces the
range' of wheeled leaders and

Vnmnpan crawler loaders and dozers over
p

100 horsepower, while in Italy

Ravenna fac-

North American rivals in the the company was
i determined"to .-

prT,a“ce
.

lhe who1
*}

farm machinery industry, and it become a full-time supplier. The
hy^r?^c

,!S!!?
tPr •?n^

55,243

atisfactory return for models
In 1971 the com-

u,uae,s
of

space available for inasufactur-
new ing industrial equipment has

MASSEY
FERGUSON

MASSEY-FERGUSON followed FraDce and other
a more consciously international countries. But. as it had done tho.

policy during the 1960s than its jn tbe farm machinery business, Jones produce
Jeterminedto

hydranlic eycavai

has an exceptionally strong range of products ^SFSmBS ^SS^SfS^iL£Sl
manufacturing base in Europe, broadened, partly by acquisition. ruiSrn^im

P
‘nm^^»nr ^i?m

Last year 75 per cent, of the in the early 1960s Land inL an
«,™uttion equipment produ^

company’s tractor production Italian producer, was bought m” f
W
ma

S

nlcam, from in factories i„ „d in 'ertwtar' tneton vlro

were nnveUed. includ- iSUSE* S^e^d ^'r^ *gSJLSZ""
Attempted to make up for s^pe’rs^Vnf torief^^'P****^ .gS&. ££****»£ factories were built at neS
fttioe by agreeing to poolits higher horse cower than those mlif:

S Germany
similarly in construction equip- April la in Italy and at Knowlsey products would be launched

ifSdiinery interests with d££ hSTtaSS^SI 2S."8
small eq^ in the U.K.. tbe first concen- -over tbe next three years and

but ttat arrange- manufactured. Mr.VilKam a! It alw^rL mneen/^fS or *C£l^red dumber of nia
,

,n]> on crawler that, with the production
gpeame to nothing. Since Hewitt, chairman nf the VJ““°, “ “^ngexnent tor f__tarjes inEuroDe- the bizszest loaders and hydraulic exca- capacity and distribution system
vjjeere ^ poshed ahead pany sait* at-the time that thJ

G
^
nnany to man^fac-

f ^ j ^ f0rm
'

er Hanomae vators- 1116 latter on backhee'now fn place, a steady increase

Strongly On its own. ^soSu«“ De°e7e^me 22?tataSSSSSR! *- Reeled leaden,' in
.
market share would be

p other farm machinery of Slbnl in consbrucSon eSSS uae Itee^^el S W* g
ut rt E?“V Gur 'nn* “*

B^fes Deere started in ment bv losn- thic vmi- « w~ .

eEgIDes
-.

tJnI
t
l

, . Hanomag In 19 t 4 which pushed plans.’ he said, “show that by

SSetion equipment on a have been runnine aAn annual f*
ce
£
tly Dee

F* s I?ain streng* Like other tractor producers. Massey-Ferguson into the front 1981. when all our new products

gSe. itisonly in the rate ofiJSS u
1^ h

«*l
b
v
een

-
JJ1 ?? Massey-Ferguson first entered rank of European construction are in the market, we will be

vears that the company factory was hniu^nn*a
smaller end of the business, but the construction equipment equipment manufacturers. Hano- approaching a sales volume of

fSuwrted on a major In- field site at Davennnrt
a nu®!?r-

^jf
e market with the backhoe loader, mag enabled Massey-Ferguson to $750m.. almost twice tbe level

-*£F5» npw models and nSr
Dlinois. now being introduced from the which shares some common mi out its nroduct line in a achieved in 1976.“

v&t ,,LjE2uJ#SJii.Sd comp
J
anCs h0iae hase us - as the new models become components with the farm

ir manufacturing faalities, of Mohne, and this came on available. This is part of the tractor; this is a high volume
jgtfd to estabush itself as a stream last year. Together with continuing drive to establish sector of the market in which

Tiant competitor to Cater- tbe enlargement of the existing John Deere as a full-line sup- JIassev-Ferguson has a strong
across a broad range of factory at Dubuque, Iowa, the plier to world markets. market position in the U.K,

KOMATSU
,tf. widely regarded as Unlike the Japanese car

s strongest rival in manufacturers. Komatsu is un-
raarkets, is .

the largest likely to be forced by proteu-

J^turer of construction tionist pressures into local
in'Japan. Like Cater- manufacture in North America

fr it has concentrated most or Europe. The company has

Its efforts in this sector. Its deliberately spread its export

^ significant diversification efforts widely around the world,
manufacture and supply avoiding an undue concenlra-

ttaichjoe - tools and power tion on any one market;, about

^es (notably for the motor 20 per ceut. of its exports go to

iffijry), and casting and forg- North America and about the

t equipment; but this can same proportion to Western

(Hy beV regarded as true Europe. In any case the volume
edification since it has and visibility of imported mu-
gged naturally from its main struction equipment are hardly

posturing, business and comparable to cars or TV sets,

peering know-how. More significant for Komatsu is

i niore important difference Ihe appreciation of the yen

3 ^Caterpillar is that a^a,nst dollar,

utsu bas pot embarked on Komatsu’s management regu-

isras manufacturing except iarly reviews the economics of

tfeithas been forced to do so overseas manufacture in the

‘ibfr regulations, as jn Brazil, light of production costs,

dm 9Bd India. In the rest currency movements and

j£a world, including North marketing considerations. Some
pin and Western Europe. Japanese exporters had tended

i&ii .has relied on direct to regard a rate of Y2BQ to the

Iffts fnhn its Japanese menu- dollar as something of a critical 1

wring Base. . point in these calculations:

tit company will be reluctant since the yen now appears to

ilflqt$ the manufacturing have broken decisively through

jpey whfch this Japanese that barrier the case for over-
gales by area

Mfc.-v'.ataa

Komatsu HD320 35-tonne dump truck icorking in a
limestone quarry in South Wales.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER IN 1976

provides. It has five major seas manufacture may have

gries ln:Japan, each specia- b«*en strengthened. In any

fe
in particular machines case, it seems likely that if

components, so that Komatsu wishes' to establish

. of scale can be itself on a significantly larger

The' concentration of scale iri Europe, it will need at

on, technical skill and some stage a manufacturing

*g effort in one presence in the market, just as

provides obvious the American multinationals To<aj sajrs
have done. Met income

U.S.

Outside U.S :...

Sales by product •

Trucks- .i....*;;

• Farm machinery
Construction aad-indnstrial
equipment

Turbo machinery

5m.

3.458

2,030

2,310-'

2,262

668
:

247
5.488

174

% of total

63.0

37.0

'42.1
• 4L2

' 12.2

4.5

100.0

fc. •

;

- KOMATSU IN 1976
Number of employees 97,550

K.by area

OhlsMe Japan
B by product ••

^iCoustruction machlnen
fjWostrial vehicles* ....

stria! aiaehlneqt .

re

Wi -
dBcame

5m.

sn
566

1.023

93
48

210
1.377

51

% of total

58.8

41.2

74.3

6.7

3.5

15.3

100.0

INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER

r of employees 22.599

‘Mainly forklift trucks.
+ Mainly presses and machine tools.

i'

Jhe tniemutfoiiai Harvester 3500 loader [Mickhoc.

wflt at Doncaster, u’luch is meeting icitii good

nwpoiLsc in export markets.

ICATERPILLAR
SatANAGEMENT nMteten- ISH55 with Jhrp“"h

*tn,iiar hJs
Tdeeided some 5U years agn motor. Normallj •

*fc
“; way to succeed in the relied cm its own pwdat.t

t Min equipment buslnrss development ru Id
hvdraLtilic

=*. apecialist- in it. Unlike the range: *
„ ppv

rivals such as Inter- excavainrs for 1^" ri - p^
Ham-stcr and John d«*'t which had bee"

CaterpilUr stayed out of and largely

g Wachinp-ry and lias never Eim-pe. Uaterpilla » ^
tewpied by the divursillca- acquired one of!the exi:

J bug. More than 90 per European s«P£l«^- b,

J[

lt

Jwn
S’ Of its kales last year were ferred 10 '

introduced
v-.coastnicUan machinery, machines: they were n

and ' materials in 19*3.
. ,c

ft0»s equipment; the bulk of Caterpillar is one of Amenca s

^Saift<i<,r wa* the closely biggest exporters, but smeero

SSr blrstlless of diesel mid-fiftles these direct o*P°Jts

where CaterpUlar is have increasingly been supply

EL*0 MtaWuihed supplier to mented by a network o P
^manufacturers and other throughout the world-.™ -

Eu™!

?

outside the construe the first manufacuin'SJ2S!5«qmpnumt field. were established »n Newcastle

fe^dnitphnliffn anfl
^t^r vUnU were built at

j
3 fttM-Hn® of machines M1

. *L
anct, Gos<elies in

dealers and customers Ch-noW *

p

in 1Fn
gjo do su on an international Belgium and at ueic

_

tai!':
has rarely used lake- CaterpiN8 ]* has

cnecifi«ltiOli of
“Pans of extending «ts on one siwdard *P

ioca .

SS ; an wW»» was T machine made at* mto fork-lift trucks in lions. Thus a m

INTERNATIONAL Harvester,

ihe biggest of the companies
described here, went through a

major corporate reorganisation

at the beginning of this year.

The management had reached

the conclusion that the central-

ised. functional system which

had been in place since 1943

was no longer appropriate for

a company as large as -Inter-

national Harvester; there were

too many layers of management,
and individual executives had
too wide a span of responsi-

bility.

The new structure which has

been introduced divides the

company more clearly into five

distinct businesses, each of them
run by a management team
which has a worldwide responsi-

bility. These are trucks, farm

machinery, construction equip-

ment. turbo machinery and
componcnts-
To some extent these changes

reflected the criticism that

International Harvester had the

disadvantages of size and
diversification, but few of the

advantages. In contrast in

Caterpillar's specialisation.

International Harvester had

spread its efforts among several

major lines. Allhuugh it is the

leading U.S. producer ot heavy-

duty trucks, it has generally run
behind John Deere in the U.S.

farm machinery market and
some way behind Caterpillar in

construction equipment.

As a full-line supplier, backed
by considerable investment in

Inea! manufacturing facilities.

Internat’ona! Harvester has long
been a major force in the inter-

national
.
construction equipment

market.--'

In Europe the company has
factories in the U.K., Germany
and France which manufacture
a wide range of equipment. IH
is especially strong in crawler
loaders: last year saw the intro-

duction of an important new
model, the 165 crawier loader

with a 1J cubic yard capacity,

designed and manufactured in

the U.K. for world markets. Tbe
U-K- is the main manufacturing
centre for backhoe/loaders and
crawler loaders. Germany for
four-wheel-drive loaders and
France for hydraulic excavators.

The bigger machines, including
graders and scrapers, are -sup-

plied from the U.S. factories.

CATERPILLAR IN 1976

Sales by area
Sm. % of total

U.S 2.097 41.6

Outside U\S 2.945 58.4

Sales by product
- Construction and materials

handling equipment 4.555 90.3

Other* 187 9.7

Total sales j 5.042 1MI.0

Net income 383

Number of employees 77,717-

* Mainly diesel engines.

ope plant is the counterpart of

the same machine made at any
other plant; parts are inter-

changeable ' throughout the

world.

In the last few' years Cater-

pillar has taken steps to

strengthen itsr position at the

smaller end of the construction
equipment market. The entry

into hydraulic excavators was
one example, and Caterpillar has

used its Japanese affiliate com-
pany (jointly owned with Mitsu-

bishi} as the source for some
smaller crawler and wheeled
loaders for European and other

markets.

At the same time the company

tious programme to modernise

its manufacturing facilities and

improve the design of its pro-

ducts. The recently introduced

Did. said to be the world's

largest bulldozer, is the result

or several years’ work and in-

volves a radically different

design approach. Powered by a

TOO hp diesel engine and weigh-

ing some 90 tens, it lias been
designed to achieve big gains in

productivity on . large earth-

moving projects. It is a sign of

Caterpillar’? determination tn

maintain its leadership in an in-

creasingly competitive industry-

MASSEY-FERGUSON IN 1976

Sales by area

Sm. % of total

North America 855 30.9
Europe 890 32.1

Rest of world -

Sales by product
1.027 37.0

Farm machinery
Industrial and construction

2.001 72.2

machinery . 380 13.7
Engines 340 12.3

Other • 51 1.8

Total saJes 2.772 100.0

Net income 118

Number :

of employees 68,200

e
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Make the most of our ability to design and manu-
facture customised transmissions — units to suit
your application but using standard production
torque converters,. clutches, gear controls, etc.

People in the know

CH(d))SE
BritishTwiin Disc Utl

Kntii&l Kd.. Km-hcmcr. KL-ut

Phcrn* «t« RVSI Tele* MIX'
.

jrurjM xu&i ^rjacaatriattiUi 5.-A-

- I4ikj Xiipileb. Hei&ium.

**>fin»- *p- r»4l TVIes V4M

The organisation that helps the manufacturers of

Construction Machines and equipment to better

serve their future markets.

U.K. & WORLDWIDE MARKETS
SIZES. TRENDS. STUDIES
COMPETITORS
PENETRATION

Systematic* International

Essex House

Cherrydown. Basildon

Essex

Tel 026S/2n2S$

Telex: 1)9431

We never bite offmore
thanwecan chew.

We developed the first British

hydraulic excavator just fifteen years
ago.

Since then, we've bitten offover a
third of the British excavator market and
our 580C is the best selling British

excavator £>y far.-But this is just one of our
range, which goes up to 23 tonnes and
includes material handlers, excavator
loaders and site lifts.

Recently, in theUK and Eire, we've
added some really big machinery-

.

Demagheavy excavators and face
shovels- rightup to 1 10 tonnes.

All together, we have an unbeatable
range. Behind us are all the resources of
the Powell Duffryn Group for still greater
assurance of continuity and support.

If you have a big constructionjob- or
a small one - talk to us.

We'll be glad to get our teeth into it.

Britain’s best sellingexcavators
i..~a - tii-K S-ifej-fcarias D:\vr: zc,. I Sii'i R-i , IJ^ybur.-. Bsrkftirc ?.G ii i]J.

1e.. N4-.vcuryiy&?51 -Sc?: * Cobles Hvrs sc sJ©7rt>arv. TetejeSUff”.

I
DUMP TRUCKS • HYDRAULIC EXCAVATORS • SCRAPERS • COMPRESSORS
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES •WEUHNG GENERATORS • ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

The Belaz range of Soviet civil engineering equipment is renowned for its reliability,

coupled with top performance and economy. Most products are available for
immediate delivery and all are backed by

comprehensive after-sales service.

If there's a job to be done,
there's a Belaz to

handle it I
/

2

Belaz 256 BM
15 ton

dump truck

Belaz 452
4x4

Utility Vehicle

Soh U.K. CoBCsssfoRMns for Soviot Cfvil Enginnring cquipiMet Also Export Agents from tho U.K. to the U.S.S.R.

UM0 Plan! Ltd., Blnckhorse Rnad,

Letuhworth, Herts. SGG 1HR. Tel: I&6-26 71411.

Norfbern Salas Office:

Kirk SahdaJI. Doncaster. Tel: 0302^883131 :
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On these two pages

KENNETH
GOODING
reviews the structure

of the U.K. industry.

Britain’s main groufi

,
—v v ~ «kv jvc

:;£>,
'

.

THERE ARE 170 companies in

the UJS. which make and market

equipment used in construction. i

civil engineering, open-cast

mining and quarrying. But, 8S :

J$“
is usual in mechanical engifl-

• ' ’• a ^
eeriog, a small number of large

companies are responsible for y^g|r

most of the activity. In the case

of construction equipment, 17

companies account for 80 p?r ;.«*!

: : and is on* of -four-groupsS
•

with -the- current-X

cent, of the industry’s sales and

75 per cent of the employ- ?$*•-

O & K can match a machineto a job—any job.

Whatever your requirements—O & K can handle them.

Wheels or tracks, buckets or grabs, magnets or ripperteeth,

crane attachments or hydraulic hammers, the permutations

are endless and no job impossible for us.

Every item of the O & K range of wheeled and tracked

machines is matched too, from the small R.H.3 to the

big boys like the R.H.40 and R.H.75. Matched by technical

perfection, economy of use and total reliability.

Talk toany 0& K ownar and you win be King's Lynn—Alexandra Docks. Kings Lynn,
convinced. NocWk.'VletSvane: King's Lynn 63-13).
ill you rwjdloVrww more comae! usal our Head M)TM , P( i .h

The 17 are Acrow, which owns &*;'**;*
Coles Cranes and Priestman,

*

Babcock and Wilcox, through
its subsidiaries Blaw-Nnox,
Muir-Hill and Winget. J. C.

Bamford, Barber-Greene, J. L &1
-

Case. Caterpillar, Fiat-Allls,

Grove-Alien, General Motors
Scotland, Hymac (owned by
Powell Duffryn). International
Harvester. Jones Cranes, a 600
Group offshoot, Leyland Special
Products (Aveling-Barford, Ave-
l.ng Marshall and Goodwin
Barsby), Massey - Ferguson,
Frederick Parker, Ransomes and
Rapier and Ruston-Bucyrus.

This list throws into sharp
perspective the importance of

Hymac Cleveland trencher working on pipeline trenches.

,.™ rTOJ,c’ ,IX,W r™,e 5,1 ™ r W I.TM (Plant & Cc-mmerdJb) Ud. AnxsborooqJi,
OlfuM at WMIlmt Ncrinamoton NN6 7XN. CasMCvs-tljn Cn Dew. N.l.
Telephone. Oawwtry S62 1

.

AtW.lt

Falkirk— fonksiefe Industrial Estate. Falurk.

Stirling. TcfefriiofX: rdf irk 20C31.

* the -«oq1 mining
'

thus for the equipment b* '
‘

’

facturers who -supply it .
77

;

Another company ’’

vious parent announcetkitu' '
°

_., r
to dose only for;* n** ..

<2 to revitalise iti was Man
* .Fowler, now known as Aw

Sr Marshall, - The former b»& Thos. W: Ward, was atom
close MF’s factory at Si ^

. borough, Lincolnshire, h, jt'

aha the U.K. would ht»3
J

.

its last British-owned &&§''’ <

turer of crawler Jrtctqttff
v

,

result
But Leyland Special ‘

itself given a nor lease Sd
after the Government^ ;

rescue of British Levhu^
in MF-a chance to acqnfe?|.
production space in &’hj7

„ Special Productspaid 52.4th
"

'

- Mrs MF and Is cocrentiji^'-,^
’

throes of a £5m. modernist,;

$ and re-equipment prograpui

,J Gainsborough. . The TO v
have been saved and the^-j

:

'

has been given new pr^I.
-to .make alongside the tn.-

*

_ shovels and crawler tracts r r

In 1976 Closely related' to the-i
'

Tetepfidnc Casikw«<lin4U1.

O&K Orenstein&Koppel Limited

O&K the perfectionists

sector, particularly the North wheeled tractors and trial Reorganisation Corporation Chambers Itself from the Cen- brought big rewards. In 1976 Closely related' to

•

American construction equip- wheeled shovels all have their in the 1960s also played a part tral and Sheerwood Trust con- Ranscmes and Rapier accounted struction equipment seett.

ment groups. Ihe only major or^ns in farm machinery and in the way the construction glomerate. Central and Sheer- for £2.6m. of Central and plant hire. There arelS -

manufacturer from North continue to share -Some of its equipment industry is curreatiy wood put in a new chief execu- Sheerwood's total pre-tax figure UJ£. companies ^sharing]

.

America not having a base in technology. A number of the structured. The IRC helped put tire and gave approval for an of £3.3m. Not only that estimated combined turnon
'

Britain is John Deerfe. Clark mai°r international construe- together the Steel Group lawn- investment programme involv- Ransomes has got hack into the around £500m. ’ Thii.lhS*
Equipment is not on the list but tion equipment manufacturers ers of Coles Cranes, the leading ing the redesign of the factory market for “ walking draglines ” like the constructitm eqoiw
it has a foothold in the UJC with a broad product line are U.K. producer of mobile cranes) layout and the production for the open cast coal mining industry- itself,- employs?#' r

through its 50 percent boldine therefore also makers of farm and Priestman Brothers who processes. industry. These monsters- are 40,000 people and accouMtf

in Cosmos Cranes, a company machinery and diesel engines, put their crane interests to- Rationalisation of the product 55 feet long, have one arm about 70 per cent, .of UJt b -\

which makes mobile cranes. This combination brings oppor- geUier. line, leaving Ransomes and which extends over 100 yards demand for construction

‘

It is estimated that the nine
tunities for the transfer of Then in 1972 Acrow was Rapier with crawler cranes, and can gulp 50-ton chunks out ment The plant hire

foreigu-owned concerns listed
tec^nPl0®r an(* more complete looking for a change of direc- hydraulic craaes and track con- of the ground at one go. The are also thought to own-ip"'

1

control around 50 per cent of
intensive use °f sales 311(1 tion. Up to that time its chair- crete mixers in its product company built 55 of these 75 per cent of the constnri

the U-K/s construction emtio-
seivice organisations. man and major shareholder Mr. range, and an attack on exports monsters between 1939 and 1964 equipment in use ta .BriM

m a — HI a1_ _ * « tr Tr ^ . - - A U/lIIlntM rln Al* UoiV k/VIn * -m *

i Direct Fixing
“y and-« and Drillings^ggg*

allwe can afford to give yourrjs
is the best liLyl
Head Office HMa
Hilii House. Chester Road, MHshneB
Manchester Mi 6 0GW m m
Telephone: 061-872 5oio Hilti (Gt. Britain) Limited

We have
4

The Babcock & Wilcox Construction Equipment
Group fields a first class range of products for the
Construction Industry.

Blaw Knox Pavers and Sweepers.
Winget Concrete production and handling plant,

dumpers, rough terrain forklifts and Dynapac vibration
equipment.

Muir Hill 4 wheel drive heavy duty tractors and all-

wheel all steer 4 wheel drive loaders.
Babcock Kina water jet blasters and pressure jet

washers.
To these can be added Broyt hydraulic excavators*

and the Babcock range of
tower cranes.

Add strength to the contract
with Babcock & Wilcox Construction
Equipment.

meat sales and account for more Turn to the eight U.K.-owned William de Vigier bad been

than half the exports. Eight of companies on the list and it selling products to the construc-

the companies are wholly owned becomes apparent that in most tion industry but his philosophy

by their foreign parents—Case, cases these construction equip- was that anything Acrow made
Caterpillar. Fiat-Allis, Grove^ meQt businesses are contained must be capable of being

Allen. General Motors Scotland, within larger engineering “made, sold and forgotten.”

International Harvester and’ groups. Not for him the service back-

Massey-Ferguson. The ninth, Sometimes the development UP demanded of construction

Ruston-Bucyrus is 51 per cent, of the construction equipment equipment. But Mr. de Vigier

owned by Bucyrus Erie of North divisions was a haphazard bad to change his tactics—or

America with GEC having the affair. But .in recent years for bis group would have failed to

rest of the shares. some companies it has been continue to grow at the same
Another feature of the UJC much more a deliberate policy, pace. In the event he made a

construction equipment industry Take the example of Jones successful offer for the Steel

revealed by the “ top 17 ” list Cranes. The 600 Group’s in- Group which had received un-

is its closeness in many respects volvement can be traced back welcome overtures from a Slater

to the agricultural equipment, to .1928. when what, was then Walker offshoot and preferred

industry. Crawler tractors, in- called George Cohen bought more friendly arms. After the— 11 K and L Metal Works. merger the mobile crane busi-

It was K and L which made ness was separated from the

j. ^ the first Jones crane in 1936. fixed crane and hoist activities.

IT TAJIITI Tto n«t acquisition did not TheTe are other U.K. cora-
L B take place until 1968 when 600 parties now important in the

bought British Hoist and Crane, industry which at one stage
the " Iron Fairy ” concern. This seemed almost certain for
was followed in 1971 by the extinction. Ransomes and
merger of Jones’ own chassis- Rapier of Ipswich in 1972 was
making company with Vickers deeply in the red and its parent
AllwheeJ Drive, a merger which company at that time, Newton
produced a concern which went Chambers, was preparing to run
on to make the first rough ter-

|j down. The closure was
rain crane. delayed by local protests and
The activities of the Indus- then by a bid for Newton

JONES CRANES
JONES CRANES is a 600 Group makes Jones cranes in Iran,

subsidiary, together with George This venture has made a signifi-

Cohen Machinery, which mar- cant contribution to profits in
kets the HIAB range of lorry 1977, its first year of operation.

Jones 971 cranes lifting concrete beams. *

--v„\
• -

KINA 1250AA KINA1250HAA KINABW2 BROYT X4 ARCOMET
Tower Crane

- — r— r

iMdera. Last year it made profits
in his report in June this

'

of £2.6m. on a turnover of £2iin.
year> jhe qqq Group chairman -

BABCOCK AND WILCOK.;
"2L_“ ,h

LelclTn1
:- i-P^vsmeat- and they had '

.Herts., makes the diesel- been “most successful in in-
.mechanical strut jib cranes creaSing penetration of existing BABCOCK AND Wilcox con- bought Winget (which had pre- large batching plants tor -d j(Jones pioneered the develop- and new markets” He also struction equipment division viously merged with Gloucester building;to the smallest mixd-,

BABCOCK AND
(Jones pioneered the develop- and new mar^ets » He struction equipment division viously merged with Gloucester building:to the smallest mixe- ^'7'-

ment of the diesel-mechanical remarked that “ development of takes in Blaw-Knox. Muir Hill Wagon) it agreed to do so. Muir It a^ J^^T in J '

***??• producing thi? first at stnit and hydraulic tele- and Winget Turnover is around Hill had already joined the with Dynapai of Sweden, vik ^
Letchworth in 1938). Small

SCopic cranes continues at a fast f40m. and profits about £4m. group and in 1969 the last tion-compactiqn equipment
hyarauuc mobile craaes are pace - There are 2,600 employees at major acquisition took place larger machines are impark " " :

produ^Ml at the ^orks in Comp-
Behind rhic lartpr comment is

five PIants- Exports account when Blaw-Knox was taken from Sweden).
Be

f

rkt -,

l
i
,SeV,eK

r ”ith *
the fact in

for 80 per cenL of out- over- Muir . Hill
range of builders hoists and me tact 1Q Cwo

i a.- j..range of builders’ hoists and me tact P»«
scaffold cranes. The larger caps- Jones has produced a puL Blaw-Knox.

Babcock entered the construe- Rochester, is

based
probably

hui uuui onreucu/. , iii V-.

Muir Hill
7 nwnufactm *.

‘

at shovel Joaders "and hii:

the powered -four-wheel-drive3 * , rare#- of liehtwei°ht diesel- oaowi* emucu uic rorauuu- awneaier, 15 proDaoiy me powerea TZOlXT-WHeei-anve
“ Ja

i.I™6?; hvdraali/ cranes with Uon equipment manufacturing world leader in the manufac- tore aimed-principally atm ~ „
”

hvdraalir rnnhilp rran«Ms with uu“ liittiiLLiauLu* iug wwiu itauer m tne manuiao.-rore airneq—pnnapauy3 at teStoelS^ 4(W^Spadty business b* “^8 Marion tore of black-top pa^vers. Around, agrifcuituril Srke?T^
Souti. Marston near Swindon. •mtm under licence from 90 per cenL of its assets are Glourester, another

The Compton works was the mobile, crawler and high-level- u-s- 8™“? ^ Wchet involved in this business but sidiary Slater and Engla

home ofthelronFairv™ boom types and the first 15-ton.
tower cranes as part of an It also has a unit making read makes.dumpers and rough tt

and at Swindon the ViSeSAM fast-travel, rough terrain crane arrangement with the French sweepers. There is also a dis- rain fdrk4ift trucks for Wm3
Wheel Drive Siassis Sdcr^e wlUl swinger cab and aU-round ?™«: operations, tnbutorshin which imnorts the tn maric^t.operations, tributorship which imports the to market

carriers werr manSacti^iL load based
,

in Scotland, have since Marion walking draglines and Eighteen months ago Babnj A
On the Inrry l0,der ride of f

‘

“J, f« « S hTTf. ‘ „ “‘T BaheecfcKmn, atW
operate under one name—Jones the 600 Group activity. George when th

aiS° wIucil - jnakes high-pressit

Cranes. Cohen Machinery is sole agent *
_

Roches
Jf

r- r
J

makes
,
con- water jet ^sterns.

Well over two-thirds of Jones’ for the U.K. and Ireland for the
5311011 Corporatl0n suggested lt crBte machinery, from the very

production is exported and in HIAB range and several 600
addition a joint venture with the companies throughout the world

operate under one name-Jones the 600 Group activity. George :h th: ir,,,;; ^ ^ 3150 wmcxi jnakes

Cranes. Cohen Machinery is sole agent !5f“
^l<*“strlaJ Reo

f^
m‘ at Rochester. It makes

,
con- water jet ^sterns.

1 Iranian Development and Reno- act as distributors for this
ration Organisation markets and Swedish-built product

HYMAC
WINGET Truckmj*ers & Agitators

Babcock & Wilcox Limited
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT GROUP

Stiver House, Short'sWay, Rochester, Kent -Telephone Medway [0634) 41041
Telex 96247 - Grams Biawnox Rochester

HYMAC IS a member of the

|

Powell Duffryn Group: turnover
for 1976-77 was £30m. or 10
per cent of PD's total sales. It

! employs 1,400, including 316 in

parts and service support

Hymac was the first U.K.
maker of hydraulic excavators,

the first machines being built

In 1962. Its factory is at
Rhymney, South Wales, where
a major capital investment pro-
gramme is in progress.

The marketing division, which
employs 440. has its head-
quarters at Newbury. A direct

sales and service operation
works out of 21 centres through-
out the U.K.

Hymac makes the 37QC

excavator Loader and a range
of hydraulic excavators at
Rhymney. plus a materials
handling derivative. It claims
that in 1976 it accounted for
30 per cent of the total UJL
market for the machines it

makes.
Some 56 per cent of new

machine sales were exported in

that year. There is a distribution
subsidiary in Sweden.
Hymac also handles sales in 1

the agricultural and construc-
tion markets for the Overlander
45 rough terrain forklift truck
made by Coventry Climax. It
distributes throughout the UJC
and Ireland a range Of hydraulic
excavators made by the West
German concern Demag.

titiotTUSlii ng equipn ienl.

Ujfeomo has a complete programme ofequipmentfor the tough jobsin mtnesand quanfeAf
Jaw aodgymroty oushe^ Feeder*. Sow* Mobile equipment Ask us tbrmoro .

about themost ethneatand economic way to crush any typeofrock. LQR()MQ:5 - >.
‘

'(^BATHGAIE
,. r

QuarryElement Urrited .
’

66 lasswade Hoad, Edinbm^iEH 166SB, Scotland Phone: 031664^533. ,

• r\v. v;.;.:..-. •
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IEDERICK PARKER is the has now joined the over-the- more shares would have had to

«st concern in the world of counter market organised hy pass out of the family's hands—
• kind, making complete plants M. J. H. Nightingale. This fol- under the ovpr-the-cuuntcr

Jr quarries and sand and lowed a placing of l-23m. Parker arrangement it will retain w)

^avel pits, mobile and fixed shares with institutional inves- per cent of the capital. Af the

jPhalt plants and other equip- tors. placing price Parker would have

4?nt including crushing plant, The decision to make a mar* a market value of around
•eders, washers and de- ket in the shares was taken for f 17.25m. .

iiterers, conveyors,' vibrating tax reasons. Parker intends to Throughout the company's
freens and conveyers and so retain its private image (all the history its growth has been
a. Board members are within the remarkable. This has been
'’Sales in 1976 were £25.4m. Parker family, mainly the third particularly so since 1973 with

gainst £17.7m. in the previous generation following the foun- the acquisition of a second fac-

jar and last year exports were der Frederick Parkerwho set up tory adjoining the Viaduct

s»rth £19m. The group has the business in 1911). works two miles from Leicester

J90 employees at an 18-acre The company needed a mar- Citv centre,

te in Leicester as well as a ket in the shares because of More than 74 per cent, of out-

tbsidiary in Toronto, Canada, future capital transfer tax put is exported to over 80 coun-

Until April this year Parker liabilities. A Stock Exchange tries and Parker holds the

«is a private company but it quotation was ruled out because Queen's Award to Industry.

COLES CRANES
Aveting'Barford team in a Welsh quarry—aSS-tonne Centaurdump truck being

loaded by a TS500P wheeled loader. ">LES CRANES is the major the impetus through which looked an attractive takeover

ibsidiary of the Acrow en- Coles developed its Hydra proposition and in 1972 Crittal

fleering group. Together with Speedcranes. Hydra Trucks and Hope, a Slater Walker subsid-

Tow's other offshoot Priest- Hydra Huskies which form the iaiy. attempted to take over the

•Marine/^rurfc 1

Capacities from 15*ri
other offshoot Priest- Hydra Huskies which forin the iaiy. attempted to take over the

in it accounts for about half main part of to-day’s compre- group. The Steel management
'Arrow's £122m. turnover and hensive range. preferred to join forces with a

the region of 50 per cent, of jn 3957 Priestman Brothers of maan-line construction organ isa-

> group's £10.73m. pre-tax Hull joined what had then be- tinn and approached Arrow. A j. c. BAMFORD
.Jfit, come the British Crane and friendly merger was arranged. iS in turnover

Since its acquisition by Excavator Corporation and pro- Pnestman to-day employs largest of the

<row in 1972, the four Coles’ vided crawler mounted cranes 1,000 at Hull making hydraulic construction .equipL _
’lories have been modernised, plus wheel and crawler mounted excavators, crawler cranes, and This year expected sales should gramme of: whieh £4.5m. will ness jet aircraft,

y an entirely new product excavators to the range.
— ^ - *

e has been Introduced to re- in the merger boom
lorce Coles' position as early 1970s, the Steel

rope’s leading manufacturer
} cranes and place it in an
'al position for making a
[jor assault on the present
,ders in the world crane
]gue where it currently ranks
fifth place.

\ £6m. expansion programme
jtaking place at Coles factory

. Sunderland which accounts

J. C. BAMFORD

RANSOMESAND
RAPIER

—
- equipment division of Ley1ana many oiner items 01 ouiioms vatelv owned and comprises

a is initially to step up pro-
Special Products (LSP). the equipment JCB Research, JCB Service (not subsi

.f°
n
2J? „? Specialist engineering part of Some £11.5m. has been a limited company and there- Sheei

•
100 WItfiout increasing the

BriUsh Projected turn- approved this year for invest- fore js not required to file pro- PMF-
,our force from the present wa fof the division jn 1977 ment al the Aveling-Bariord and

fit figure5 , jqb Sales and JCB hydn
'

, is £61m. against £41m. last year. Aveling Marshall plants. Of this Earthmovers (the group’s plan- crete

f°
Ies has won the Queen s ^ profit target before interest the £6.5m. being spent over the ning and development com- enter

.ard for Industry four Umes ^ £g _gnL (£4.5m . jn 1976). next 2j years at the Aveling- pany>) Overseas subsidiaries are walki

/ range of rugged
lifting gear

A P&H W350 ~ a 35 ton capacity

'Swinger' type rough terrain crane.

One of the models from one of the ...

widest selections of standard rough

terrain and 'Swinger* type cranes

available.

Full Sales and Service from all branches df

Greeriham Construction
fc Equipment Limited.

RGreenham House, London Road.

Isfswortfi, Middx. TW7 4EX
Telephone: 01-568 8911 Telex: 935015:

Amember of the Greanham Group- of Companies

manifold, but derive mainly of Mercantile Credit, said earlier
1 ADVERSE conditions the previous year, but it is are 1 , -

•h the British construction perhaps worth looking at the from the fact that a tax allow- this ^year

istry has suffered in recent size of the construction equip- anceof 100 per cent in
" *

•: “ Leasing is really

the first another form of medium-term

biui_h(hii _ 1 loan. It is but an alternative

inflation and* the**lack of that of some other industries— major capital outlay which will financial package to the more

idlty caused by a severely although some figures remain put pressure on company re- traditional forms of raedium-

ressed market, has made imprecise. / '

leasing of equipment an was spent on plant and
1 on many contractors have machinery in general, of which

id attractive. perhaps £35m.-£40m. was con-

a struction equipment. This com-

, B
thou*h

5155,e
v
dem“d pares with £59m. on com-

ing facilities has not been merda , vehicles. f78m. on
ticularly strong, largely compUters and office equipment,
ause most companies have and ai ghips and aircraft

]
h putting off where passible K

! anniiicitinn nf now ftnilin-

is, particularly the high rate raent share in comparison with year is made and there is no

- - - -
, -e- traditional forms of medium-

A total of £139m. Mrves M<i vuloe.-aJile to the term lending provided by the

eroding effect of inflation. clearing banks. Its basic advan-

In the construction industry, «»*« are cash conservation

however, the ability of contrac- credit presen-ation. structural

tore using leased equipment to
«™bility and resources expan-

project tlieir costs accurately D0" -

. . ,

(on the basis of leasing charges) .
Bu
j
one of U1 ® ®ore

is regarded as extremely.MpM « M St

me principle 01 leasing lies 1T1? companies,
in the fact that lessors qualify ^ question of bad debts alsom the same way as outright poses prob]ems of recovery of
buyers of new capital equipment equipment, but there has never-
for full first year depreciation theless been some progress,
allowances. While the assess- Some leasing concerns have
raent of commercial risk in busi- entered into international con-
ness os basically the same as tracts and others have tried to
that applied to medium-term expand abroad by forming
loans, leasing is a 100 per cent, foreign subsidiaries but
financing facility, and therefore domestic competitors have had
of assistance to the lessee's cash the edge, thanks partly to their
flow. stronger financial backing.

The main advantage is that Perhaps the greatest hope is

this tax allowance can be passed for operations of this kind
on to the lessee in the form within Europe, where the Euro-
of reduced rentals, and while pean Community is now
the asset never becomes the attempting to collect infonna-

property of the lessee (to pre- ti°n on leasing practices within

serve the legally of allow- the various member countries,

ances), some arrangement qf This may ultimately lead to

this kind can be reached. some harmonised system of leas-

For example, a second lease ,n8. but is obviously still some
at peppercorn rent can be way u^-

granted at the expiry of the Of1* o£ th* mo™ -aive corn-

first, or a rebate in rentals to Panics inlernatiuually is

reflect a lower value of the B?rcla ,
vs JJjjrcantilc Industrial

equipment can be agreed upon. £
,nance

f
MI) which is helped

In the case of the construction *"W interests of

industry is is dear that depre- *«***.'*®.nk *h,<* Provides

elation can be set at a faster ,tS

retn ton oUier induarins
ing aperalions are nowartv^

The direction, the industry is Europe mi Norlh Amerj|a and

J* S' this year operations are starling
fact that in the U.K. leasing

in Wea tlCrraanT
accounts for around ^per cent. And as Mr Ad f M
0f
a
t0
S,

1 tili'« concluded recclly:
industry, while the Hgure in the

ciencral inflexibility in world-
b.S. has now risen to ISper wid, rap j ta | markets and rela-
rent. It re estimated that in

ljvel>. hi„h , nflat,on rates will
America leasing arrangements

hl„hli!, h , lh ,

already rover more than £30bn. conse„.allon 'adrantages nf!
nf capital equipment, a stagger-

tpggl^ c
|

F im bourn Cxtn, a Division of Lamboofll Enjlnwrinj

.cd.. «i one of the largest Independent producers in

he U.K. of safety cabs far tractors, ax well W cabi

“ or mechanical handling, conscrucrion and excavating

in nachinery.

«c can offer original equipment manufacturers *

'ackage deal from eh4 ' research and development

mr cage to ibe contract supply Of fitted «fc*.

a, *'h<a lymmrr we have moved to Our brand new
CI

'urpoic-built premiasa at Membury. 2. miles from
imtourn. this will enable us to increase our produc-

Vf -;qoa;ity br a* lfa*« *"e-»bi»d olut O'etrirlns us

ith the opportunity of fully exploiting the potential

e ia -kei at iHflie and overseas.

For all

sorts of
horse
power

MAKERS,NOT ONLY OF CRAWLER LOADERS;PUTALSO OF
CRAWLER DOZERS -RUBBER-TYRED LOADERS EXCAVATORS

•
• LOADHR-BACKHOES -FRONT-END LOADERS

ROUGH TERRAIN FORK LIFTS * INDUSTRIALAND HIGHWAY TRACTORS
lmcniJtii.MwI HarvesterCompariv ofOre^t'RHrain I imiteJ,

EO. Box 25, 259 City Road, London EC1P 1AD.

'

• AMBOURN CABS
*' Ivfslon of Lamuoum Bifinccrlng Limited

3r NEWBURY. BERKSHIRE ^iMbmm (MBS) *1111. Telex ««MS IAMENM
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_ with

Greenhorn
Schedules to maintain? Rising costs to control?
The right equipment to hand at the right time?

-You need Greenhami A phone call to your local
branch and we will Hire you theanswer!

Telescopic lorry mounted cranes 6-180 tons.
Strut-jib lorry mounted cranes 45-300 tons.

Crawler cranes 25-600 tons.
Compressors 125-1200 ci.m.,
Industrial fork lifts 1300-25000 lbs.,

Rough terrain fork lifts, Excavators,
Loading shovels& Welding sets.

" c- ifr.KV £.".2 sr/sirdecrial e" ,^r:s5

c:

'O' Gneaban (Plant Birr} Ltd.,

OvnaiviH^'f. a.
V-.cn: TV.? 4* >L

7?: Tflas Sift!'?

HeirfGnu Division, ?v* ihc.. :o

liw xirni, rj:a:«. Ur.e
Aar.see. V.'es- \VZ$cZ?.
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CONSTRUCTION PLANT XVI

Plant hire
-t

t.

THE CHANCELLOR’S measures
to aid the construction industry,

unveiled as pare of his latest

economic package, .will have
been as warmly welcomed by
plant hirers as by other sectors

of building and civil engineer-

ing. despite the usual strictures

by some that Hr. Healey may
have done too little too late For
plant hire, a relatively new
industry but until recently one
of the fastest growing- in the
country, is now deeply affected

by the same recession that has
so seriously hit its main cus-

tomers. the builders and civil

engineers.

The very factors that have
accounted for its growth rate

successfully insulated it for a
while. In times of depression
builders lend to turn still more
to hiring plant as an alternative

to buying their own. thus
reducing the amount of hard-to-

find cash tied up in assets they
may not be able fully to utilise.

Hiring lets the builder get on construction industry have Not only is the industry rela- London Merchant
with the job he knows best, caused an increase in the volume tiveiy small in terms of the con- gain full control

varieties of crane Into operation. Tie latest . Initiative^

in the U.K—cranes which would Contractors Phuit Assad
have been hopelesly un- the hirers’ trade

economic purchases for indi- may. bring- some sense-q-.

vidual contractors, with their situation, it announced
limited scope for fUH utilisation, end of last week that'

but which make a great deal of launching a series of cast

- . career,

meat has been made possible of owning, operating a ;

only by the hirers’ ability to placing various types ’of -

innovate new plant. The sad fact .is that-si -

, . the rinaUer tsimpaniltejr
North Sea development itself ^ rate cuttimT^s !

has been important in the sue- ^ those
cess enjoyed by several of the

t f ^ inditrfrf
major hirers, providing, a^ S'- and
siderable proportion of

fortunes at iuS^vrij 8*
'

',.

. turnover enjoyed, for example, h - i

' by the two bum craw hirers.

Sparrow, _and Richards and Wal- S,

Poclain 1QOOCK—the largest hydraulic excavator in the zoorld—toorking cm one
itff SVzand’s opencast coalmining sites in South Wales.

Securities)

of Bristol' w
m

. .
^ a w auioii iu LCLilU) U1 LUC LUU" KAHI 1 UU CUUUUA V* "**-'«*

Ti _*

2 01
stniction ihdu^s overall in- Plant: V. J. Lovell aculre both JSS&jTthirers arcchoose and service plant and, in Many of those

the case of things like cranes themselves small companies,
and other operated plant as not necessarily easily able to 10

opposed to items tike

sors which are basically

operated, find and train the men 1.400 hire
to run it too. The hirer

turns are also better for
move his equipment from sue x-*ouro. invested in piam. witn - and Wallmeton . ,

to site as it is required rather £2S0m. of that accounted for l>ze~x*x profits of £2J24n». on a S10 - his 19// annual

than haring to let it stand by the top 50 and the remaining
turnover o£ £29 6m' m the sl3£ The involvement of diversi- Ushed iu May.

sparrow, aiiu Aiuiaiua duu n«i- .- vja.

lington. Here, however, the peak IS?L|L'?^V
of activity is probably, over, giv-

ing those hirers with heavy
involvement the seeds - of

another future problem. Mean- JKJfJ.
while, the industry. has its more ôrc^ to rei£ue^ --

immediate problems- The association's hope,

. j . its .cost studies—which:*.-'
With hire rates depressed delude any elements r*ii

seldom seems to profit3-will. provide^,ve7 °T have been a time when the hr- VuSSaS ;

vestment in plant: it also tends Francis Plant and. from Ready- dustty did not feel that to be wJdimi ;

> ^ w ^ ^ be somewhat localised. Mixed Concrete, RMC Plant: M the case) vital investment in comparetheir
”

compres- cope with these sorts of pre^ Indeed only one non-contractor- and J Engineers acquire Pace new plant has to go by default, methods and cost trends
illy non- sure*. In ah. there are some owned hirer can be said to be Plant: and Hewden-Sluart’s despite the advantages given by

5tutjjCS be Updaw

shared by the “““f
“ «»d 1 ^ He said: - Recently one of ourexpensively idle for what might 40 per cent

be long periods after specific remainder.
jobs are completed- None of that top 50. how „ . . _ ,

Hiring also frees the builder ever. Is especially large com- ^’tlh its ongms firmly panies

report pub- comes the industry w3 .

neither the plant to

the cash to purchase
against £l.B5m. and £26.5m. res- a very substantial involvement th»t hir^ “ent fast «nou Sh.

, pectively a year before. Hewded. it i, 'too in the case of com- One brave atteiattempt to

like British Electric were desoite inflation, below way out came aW *&

from the burden of being res- pared with the major civil f°°f®
d Scotland, perhaps Traction and Lex—shows/ the ^ jevei ^ years ag0 an^

Sparrow s $5m. (£2j8qg

ponsiblc for meeting safety engineering contractors. Thus lyP1^*3 tfie so many indi- imponance attached to the
that he was receiving from the

<*®s® of th® crawler, cr^

'

requirements in respect of George Wimpey alone has a
^‘dual companies have grown industry by concerns whose same Sjte a higher hourly rate

heavy Iffting equira

plant aod of bearing maioten- plant fleet larger than’ that of
basically through a senes of main interests lie well away

for a skilled joiner than he was McDonough Corporatiimv

ance costs, which can be very the three major hirers com- strairgic acquisitions
^ _

^ram construction and civil
for a £J2,000 machine complete F’®" wb,t^3 was actiVB.af’

with • experienced operator.
in. America butheavy indeed. bined, and a recent study by c

J}
ase o£ A 9®°® ?ear engineering.

,riiii

But inevitably the downturn stockbrokers Greene and Co.
lfae one which gave it a full

jt is evident too in plant Under these conditions many Canada, the Far and .

has worked its way through, estimates the gross cost of the
rJa

h
t,°naI °

f

pera
L
1

tJ0U
h

and
.

l
. ,

hire's innovatory infiuences on plant hirers across the country East.

The industry has seen no major plant fleet of the top ten con- ^nole sector has been notable ^ construction industry. It is have sold their equipment, often Sparrow’s U.S. move w
t

bankruptcies tike those ex- struction companies at
ln recent years for the aniount presence of companies like, for export, and withdrawn, from first overseas foray; Jn*

perienced among its customers, £281.63m.. with another £48.41m. of takeover activity within it.
fnr exain pie< crane hire special- the market. This pattern will Plant hirer,

but there have been some sub- accounted for by hirers owned Thus the past 12 months have ists Richards and Wallington, continue until such times as rank - as one of tfaiku

ctamia) falls in profits—with by construction companies, and seen Transport Development G. W. Sparrow and the BET sub- the volume of plant available “nWltou*
spectacular exceptions as well the top ten independent hirers Group take over H. Cox: Carlton sidiaries J. D. WhitP and Green- matches the reduced level of The key to overseas, j

—with turnover often remain- responsible for £153.73m. Industries u subsidiary of ham Plant that has brought new work.** appears to be RpeciaUi

ing static fat a time of heavy
inflation) or declining.

s
This in turn has led to inten-

sified competition as companies
have reduced their hire rates

in a bid to secure better
utilisation of plant. At the
same time the problems of tho

^Providing the equipment
to build a growing economy

The Braham Millar Group produces a wide

range of equipment renowned for reliable

operation on sites all around the world.Let

us supply your needs.

Bristows Machinery Lid. «wuiiaiMnuid>
BrtumrtnfributeM.M.mopil -autprwiLlfofaiia cnalonc Mil

rWars Machinery CaUd.CMo>>i«taiEi^i«ftmi«NiCfi«LSisi
Mra-nyrMd haler*. Bwkutm,pbim.

Ktiagtra Screens& Plant Ud.
Vitoria*) screens. WjsJht bwrals.

«•.tonnatArian«ifUnL

fuBy ncaa,.-aipJul: jrjnt

.iTie'jJsaN u«.« irt.n

Braham Millar Group Ltd
cmr Hill. Enfield. MKMhHe* EH29JQ

Tel: (U-J63 6622 G*wt> Tdex 81505

Bnstows na^anccy Ltd
-uirw^c b-wao., Esi>i-cMi«ritvfE*<}7n.
Tv t; n;
p«tar» MaertneryCelM
r* HnttCUl: > l?
•*' j*
t*«9nSown*t Rant lai

C *Th"'

Buyers short of cash
U.K CUSTOMERS for

with the concept of .bi-

peculiariy British general
appear unlikely to

secure much benefit by S

up abroad. -

So that leaves the luge-
of the industry firudy ba2

this'eountiy. seeing ln ;i

severe difficulties aftejsa(

period of growth bur#
. . . , , . ,

- - v • same, lime, by no means b
con- quick to complain that their the last boom makes sombre It is certain that without the run out of steam set Rat

struetion plant and equipment sector of the industry is still reading, with the industry’s overseas projects suppliers of iaation will continue h

hom^JSfh
a
thP°

U^«mn S iQ S

?
ri°? difflcuJ4«,

1!

n h0“e ^^rWoad falling by 8 per cent equipment for use in sectors like would be surprising if neri

hSudina »nH T y m y 6 per ia m road building and earthmoring or 1979 did not see M
^°ne WOuId £300m- m

,

new Md 4 per cent, last year.
have

8
fallen on much advantages for the

to**"* business merely to restore their salvation for many con-
W0Uld ^ faUen °n mUCh —— J

nn
°UtpUt lre]s w thoSC wluch tractors-as well as their plant

hS^ P 0D the P“tained during 1974. and equipment suppliers—has

All sectors of the industry are been the availability of work
In the past two years no annoyed that the new money to overseas. The plant and equip- _ _ __ .

fewer than 5,000 building com- be allotted for construction pro- “ent manufacturers’ fortunes total work is likely to- be mein- should move back onto ai

panies have gone out of busi- j^ts not even be roade must largely have been sus- tained by the -ILK. construction stantial growth trend whfll
.

ness, many others have under- available until the start of the tained because of their custo- sector in the longer term. All smaller localised comp#'-
gone severe rationalisation and next financial year, still five mers‘ commitment* to large the projections suggest that the specialists in terms .afjV .

nearly all have suffered in some months away. capital-intensive projects abroad UJC cannot in the future hope rather than equipment, wfll.- -

way from a domestic downturn Qne significant voice in and their readiness to ship plant to sustain the same levels of probably do well. The cord -•

in demand which
_

has cut support of the Chancellor’s *roTn the for 1156 on si-te- major civil engineering activity for their customers; howevj
ordering levels by 25 per cent strategy, however, came from often because the developing which have survived- since the likely to be- a Mg rise'nC
since the last peak in 1973. the National Federation of countries are not in ci position last war. charge levels.. ;./V-A

At the very best of times the Builders- and Plumbers t0
.

supply the hardware them-
David Wat-

«i .*» Uttle real aiga of any output levels 'to .hose whieh wd, -- harder Umes *» ^ 525 J?Si:
to their domestic customers.

stantial revival in the indffl.-

.
fortunes. Those Iaifee r

The tendency to raise over- panies whose performance
seas work as a percentage of weakened in the past year’

average construction company Merchants, which warned that
is hard pressed tu meet any- the building industry’s capabili-
thing other than a minunal ties had been severely damaged
capital investment programme by excessive upswing* and
and it is hardly surprising that downturns in workload and that
for many the question of plant this time a policy of moderate
renewal has been at least and progressive rises in public
temporarily shelved. The situa- spending should be followed,
tion has naturally been less The Federation said it believed
serious for the larger builders that a gradual increase in
and civil engineers, many of budgetary levels, with occasional
whom have maintained work moderate checks if required
levels by increasing overseas would better ensure steady
activities, but even here there capital investment in modern
have been signs of plant invest- plant and equipment and the
ment cycles being stretched out retention of a more stable and
over longer than normal skilled workforce,
periods. -pbe Federation's views were

If the construction sector was not. however, universally shared
anticipating a major boost from and the National Federation of
last week’s mini-budget, it must Building Trades Employers
have been sorely disappointed described the £400m. as The
and there is a widespread hope least the industry bad hoped
that next time round the for.”

Government will provide the There are an estimated 250.000
industry with a stimulus construction industrv workers
sufficiently large enough tu out of jobs—the figure is higher
reverse the sectors declining if employees in associated indus-
workload. tries antj professions are taken
Mr. Healey did announce that account—and there is a

some £4tiOm. would be injected peat deal of scepticism concern-

back into the industry ln the inS Chancellor’s projection

next financial year, but in view *^*1 pl*os would provide an
of earlier proposals to reduce additional' 30,000 jobs,

public expenditure on construe- ^ being pointed out that

tion during the same period, the because many contractors have

effect of the latest derision will been keeping on people—for

broadly be to restore tbe status whom there is little work—in

selves. Michael Cassell

quo. the hope that an upturn is on

The industry is anxiously re- the
,

wa
^;,

th®re is *“£*?*“•
emphasising the point that in

underutilisation and that not

1976 Mr Healer chose to reduce UQtil
SSL*8

.

1^ ~ S?
tiie public sector construction nH ^ cr

^!!i
budget by no less than SlAbn. .<*£ StjSTSJil T

»*,» if*. minnr budget proDnsals. therefore, the
and that despite some minor
packages of aid announced dur-

ing

to go to make amends fur his

actions.

for the industry-

remains Fairly bleak. The value

.

197
/_ of total new output For the cur-

rent year is expected to fall by
uima. around 5 per cent.—an improve-
In addition, the help he d d ment nn ^jjgj. Forecasts of 8

announce seems unlikely to help
per cen . np morc—hut the

the ’ heavy end of tlte industrj-
(|e(.j{ne $cems certain in eon-

wiiere expenditure on plant and tinUe n„xt TPar e_en withn„r
equipment is higher. Altliough anT Government - formulated
no detaffs have yet been made reunetinns.
available it seems likely that The last Lirtle Nertdv report
most uf the money will go into tiie onnstrurtion sector sue-
housing improvement and reno- nested that new output next
vation work, an area where In- year would show a decline of a
creased output can make a fairly further 4 per cent iu 1978. The
major impact on unemployment, picture painted in the same
The civil engineers were report of output patterns since

rgj»v.

Kirloskar
Worldwide
power-.

,

worldwide
service

•

Throughoutthe world, Kirloskar

Diesel Engines provide power
wherever and whenever it's

needed : And with full technical
advisory service and spares-
facility back-up.

. Kirloskar are one of the
world's largest diesel engine
builders and nave an
international reputation for
reliability. Their series of
air-cooled and water-cooled
engines ranging to 372 bhp is

idea! for all Contractors’ Plant
and Civil Engineering
applications.

Consult P. M. Engines
regarding your immediate and
your long-term requirements.
Well solve your power
problems fast . . . andwe won’t
keep you waiting for delivery I

: " 4ln '

V

J T. *4

MW Engines Limited

.-j .

35 Piccadilly. London. England
Teteohone :01-439 1 637 and
01-7341066/7/8

Service Division : King’s Road.
Newbury. Berkshire. Tel .-063546403

Spares & Service Depots: Leeds.
Liverpool. Manchester, Nottingham
end Sheffield fWilIrgm G. Search Ltd)
Aberdeen. Dumfries. Dundee.
Edinburgh. Glasgowend Muir-of-Ord
(Stewart Plant Sales Ltd) : Esih.
Bsiog.vater. Cv.-mbran and Einqwood
i k'.jiie-i-js Plant Sa'es L:dl :Gateshead
tjfta toner Concrete Machrn^rv
Company Limited) : Peterboroijgh
{Academy Park Lifts Limited j.

PortEmouih (A.H. Havjes & San-)
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break in
BRITISH Oxygen Cora-

r
(ROC) dispute blew dp.

g
weeks ago amid luke-

m . public interest. Since

t
. the first major strike

.
; 5 vase offer ostensibly atW to the limits set by the

.
goinenfs - 10 per cent:

,

^ne has crippled large sec-

industry, opened up the

"wct ot total' shutdowns in
uniting and led to tens of

of layoffs -throughout

'WactnriB&

roots of the strike of

Tjjoanual workers is BOC's
j^Division lie in their un>

^tess'to accept single

wage rises, suspicion of

frHy! deals, dislike of

jted company work
jents which have varying

f'oh. different categories

^ArkerSi and resentment,
justifiable' or not, at

MP7 the' company has-

|^1 negotiations. The re-& been little ' short of

*fcus for BOC’s customers.

L|g«nents and workers

bfroiit the country will be

Sy watching- develop-

at a national shop
committee, meeting

Eped for to-day to discuss

i^rpanv proposals to end

Jwppag*
‘

:

-&• gnnpanies in Britain’s

goring; 'metal fabrication,

Idling,
' shiprepairing,

electronic corn-

glass, textiles, con-

food anSi light bulb

^es - rely to a -greater or

^extent on industrial gfises.

t . cost v to industry
*-

twjb a day, according

90 per cent, of pipeline gases
are bought by. the. steel industry
and most of the rest by the
chemical industry.

Osram-GEC, one of the first
major companies to shut com-
pletely as a result of the strike
-~itS has sent home 3,000 men—was using 200 tanker loads of
liquid gas a week before the
strike. Demand for light bulbs
fluctuates and it has not been
able to.justify piped industrial
gas supplies: in any case, it is

doubtful that BOC would even
consider the idea, on the
grounds that there was insuffi-
cient demand elsewbere in the
Wembley area where the com-
pany has its factory:

In the contest of the present
strike, the method of delivery
is important, as it is only
hourly-paid, cylinder handlers
and drivers who are in dispute.
This cripples all but the biggest
users. It is significant that the
British Steel Corporation has
not announced any lay-offs, with
gas supplies continuing down
pipelines from BOC’s tonnage
works. Only at British Steel's
Corby, works, where some BOC
employees on the tonnage oxy-
gen plant- are hquriy paid
manual workers, has there been
any major upset of steel produc-
tion. With the basic oxygen
steelmaking plant shut down,
the works has lost 90 per cent
o£ its steelmaking capacity.

BY NICK GARNETT and LYNTON McLAIN
rubber and plastics industries,
all of which are becoming ever
more dependent on the gas.

Bulk deliveries of oxygen are
growing at 10 per cent a year
with metal melting furnaces,
glass, sewage and chemicals .the
main growth sectors.

The mechanical and electrical
engineering sector accounts for
60 per cent of bulk liquid
oxygen consumption, with deli-

veries by both road and rail

tanker, as well as 30 per cent
of bulk nitrogen consumption.
Britain’s continuous process
industries such as oil refineries
use 20 per cent of the bulk
oxygen and 40 per cent, of bulk
nitrogen, while the food
industry uses 30 per cent of
bulk liquid nitrogen.

The remaining 20 per cent of
industrial bulk oxygen is re-

distributed as a compressed gas
in cylinders, and with acetylene
accounts for' the major, part of
cylinder gas sales in Britain. -

These cylinder' gases are used
for metal welding, cutting and
process beating. Cylinders of
the rare gas argon and its mix-
tu res are used in electric weld-
ing processes for shielding the
high temperature arc.

Industry benefited from the
introduction of competition into
the home market There was
more innovation, particularly by
Air Products in the field of
oxygen enrichment of Iron
foundry cupolas and in other
novel applications for gases.

have tried to obtain supplies
from- overseas. Often these
have been blacked by workers
sympathetic to the strikers,

even though this may mean the
loss of work. Now it looks as
if workers in some of Air Pro-

ducts’ customers are beginning

still proceeding when the men
walked out
One initial problem for offi-

cials of tbe Transport and
General Workers' Union and the
General and Municipal Workers'
Union was

.

that . their figures
:

did' hot agree with those of the

Triior Uumphnc*

Oxy-acetylene welding accounts for tbe largest part of cylinder gas sales In Britain.

Liquid nitrogen

is

to

mflnstrial gas users

jin- get^' supplies in three

•&:in cylinders, in bulk as

-•fierd gas for vaporisation on

i# premises, or by pipeline

jer tbe fence,” from large

Sge plants, usually built to

Sty .specific large - plants—

Aside from the steel industry
which, while it uses by far the
bulk of oxygen, now has a slow
growth in demand for the gas,

other industries are recording
record increases in industrial

gas consumption. The biggest

growth is for liquid nitrogen,
which is delivered by road or
rail tanker. BOC is experiencing
a 20 per cent annual growth in

liquid nitrogen sales to the
fond, metal heat treatment.

With 80 per cent of cylinder
gas sales in Britain and around
60 per cent, of all bulk liquid
gas sales, BOC dominates the
industrial gas market Before
the Monopolies Commission
report on the supply of certain
industrial and medical gases,
published in December 1956,
BOC had the entire market to

itself.

It was only after the estab-

lishment in Britain of Air
.
Pro-

ducts, with its long-standing

U.S. experience of air separation

plants producing hundreds of

tonnes of liquid oxygen and
nitrogen each day. that BOC
adopted a more aggressive U.K.

marketing approach with its

industrial gases.

But as 30,000 companies now
affected by the strike have
fonnd to their cost, the exist-

ence of Air Products on the
British industrial gas market
has not helped in times of

crisis at BOC. Air Products’
drivers are only willing to help
BOC customers*, stranded with-

out gas where health or safety

is at risk.

Since there is no major alter-

native to Air Products as a

source of bulk and cylinder
industrial gas supplies and
since even these gases are not
now available to the majority

of users, the strike is proving
to be extraordinarily damaging
to industry.

Some shipyards and factories

to sympathise with the strikers.

This could make matters even
worse.

The issues which lie behind
the crisis are far from simple.
The deal offered to the men
before tbe strike -started in-

volved wage rises which the
company said would be at the
limit provided for under the
Government’s pay ceiling, to-

gether with a productivity

agreement According to man-
agement the new productivity
arrangement would guarantee
another 5.2 per cent and pos-

sbily up to 8.5 per cent The
unions say the company had
made it clear that that would be
the last offer although manage-
ment- complains that talks were

company. For one thing, they
cast doubts on whether a new
productivity set up could mean
in cash terms what the com-
pany said it did.

For the drivers, cylinder fil-

lers and handlers, there were
two further and more immediate
worries over manning levels and
hours of working. There ap-

peared to be a clear indication

from the company that the pro-

ductivity offer would have to be
linked to at least a review of
manning and of hours. There
was also a bint that if produc-
tivity did not come up to expec-
tations that would affect the
way the company negotiated on
pay next year.

To a large part of the work-

force, the offer seemed to open
up the prospect of job cuts, a
-redaction in working hours
which, would hit overtime and
the threat of a form of wage
“ Clawback ’ in 1978.

Talks held under the auspices
of the Advisory. Conciliation
and Arbitration Service last

week—with the company and
union officials talking to ACAS
officials separately—produced
assurances from BOC on hours
and manning which went a long
way to allaying some of the
fears of the unofficial strikers.

Officials of both unions were
quietly optimistic that the men
might be enticed to go back to
work and allow negotiations to

resume.

The ACAS talks, however, ex-

posed the real bedrock on which
the strike has been built The
claim is for rises of about 30

per cent and was at first

pursued with vigour partly

because of the support given to

free collective bargaining by the
annual conference of the Trans-

port and General. whose
members predominate among
the manual labour force in

BOC's English depots.

The claim was only a bargain-

ing position but in this case it

reflected an obstinate reluctance

to accept rises anywhere near
single figures. The problem was
exacerbated, at least from the
company's point of view,

because a large part of the

workforce is not keen on produc-
tivity deals which could boost
individual pay rises above the
10 per cent, threshold.

Part of the difficulty stems
from the company's current
1969 agreement which provided
for - productivity bonus pay-
ments. A series of bonus pay-
ments were made during the
following years on the basis of

a sizeable reduction in man-
power. Shop stewards say that
further bonus payments based
on tbat agreement were blocked

by pay policy and although the
company is not blamed for that,
it has made the workers wary
of what productivity deals really
provide during periods of un-
official wage control.

This argument, however, is

weakened because the self-

financing productivity deal being
offered is only intended to cover
a year and is clearly allowed
under pay policy.

A major concern for the
manual workers, however, is the
complicated nature both of the
present agreement, which in-

cludes significant variations in
the pay system between depots
and between drivers and produc-
tion workers, and of the new
offer. Many shop stewards felt

that a new productivity deal

would simply add another messy
pay structure on tn an already
complicated system without any
clear indications of who would
get what until the scheme was
actually in force.

Sanctions
The result is that workers at

many depots are bolding out for

big across-the-board rises which,
as the company is well aware,
would make HOC vulnerable to

Government sanctions.

Shop stewards, and some
union officials believe the com-
pany has negotiated rather
clumsily and has not shown it-

self to be as sympathetic to the
pay claim as it could have been,
given its profitability. The com-
pany says it has negotiated con-

s t r u c Lively and responsibly

throughout and has shown its

willingness to go a long way to-

wards the workers* claim by
devising a 'well-thought-out and
generous productivity deal.

It seems almost certain that

an agreement on a productivity

scheme is the only way out of

the dispute. Industry will

breathe a big sigh of relief

when that happens.

v. :
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GENERAL
Result expected of shop-floor

ballot at .British Ley]and on com-
pany’s proposed industrial rela-

tions reforms.
TUC industrial policy confer-

ence discusses lack of progress in

planning agreements with leading
companies and Infrequent use of
Industry Act 1975 provisions on
disclosure of company informa-
tion.

Senior shop stewards from
British Oxygen plants meet in
London to consider ending un-
official dispute in tight of expected
new pay .offer by company.
Shop stewards at Leyland's

Longbridge plant
.
put proposed'

peace formula te, vehicle inspect

To-day’s Events
tors on strike over regrading
claim.
Mr. Peter Shore, Environment

Secretary, meets TUC local
government committee to discuss
progress in rate support grant
negotiations.
Mr. David Steel. Liberal leader,

addresses party meeting, Gillnock,
Glasgow.
Mr. Enoch Powell, MP. speaks

at Economic Forecasting and
Business Decisions seminar. Royal
Garden Hotel, WB.
Financial Times / International

Chamber of Commerce two-day

conference on European Business
in World Development opens.
Cafe Royal, W.l. Speakers include
Mr. Edmund Dell, Trade Secre-
tary. Sir Keith Joseph. Shadow
Cabinet member for policy and
research, Mrs. Judith Hart,
Minister for Overseas Develop-
ment. and Mr. John Methven.
CBI director-general. Guest dinner
speakers are Dr. David Owen.
Foreign Secretary, and M. Claude
Cheyson, Commissioner for Devel-
opment, European Communities
Commission. .

CBI employment policy commit-

tee and its environmental and
technical legislation committee
meet.

Institute of Fuel three-day con-
ference on Advancing Energy
Technology opens. Congress
Theatre. Eastbourne.

International Plant Engineering
and Maintenance Exhibition and
Conference opens. National Ex-
hibition Centre. Birmingham
(until November 4).

COMPANY RESULTS
Marchwiei Holdings (half-year)

,

York Trailer Holdings (third
quarter).

COMPANY MEETINGS
See Week's Financial Diary on

page 8.

young
andourcustomers can
takeaUthe
credit

Bournemouth 1927. .

Bath chairs at l/6d. per hour.
National unemployment had topped two million

and it was only a year after the General Strike. Hardly a time or birth-place for a new
enterprise, but James Bowmaker and George Kendrick thought otherwise. On 31st October
1927 they started Bowmaker with a capital of £10,000. In 50 years of continuous growth
Bowmaker has been developing and improving credit facilities so that today there is a truly

comprehensive range of
instalment finance schemes
available.

Bowmaker Head Office in Bournemouth today

With a network of branches
throughout the British Isles to
ensure there is local representa-
tion in almost every part of die
country, Bowmaker can provide
both the dealer and the customer,
with a fast and professional
service.

Fast, because that is what the
customer wants — professional,

'

because the ever-increasing
complexities of today’s business
and financial life make it more •

than ever necessary to deal with a
well-established and experienced

“

finance house.

Bowmaker - a member of the Bowring Group

Services to industry include
leasing, industrial hire purchase
and lease purchase. There are
also plans for fleet operators and
a Farmplan for the fanning
industry.

) K- -ii



The award goes this year
to the Herman Miller

Furniture Factory,

Bath, Avon

'

. THE PANEL

This is the eleventh year of the Financial Times Award for an
outstanding work of industrial architecture. During those

; years some 800 entries have .been received in this relatively

limited area ofnew building. _ _

The award is open to all, both architects and engineers,

concerned with the design of industrial works which can bring

to either town or country an outstanding contribution

towards the encouragement of a better industrial

environment.

The assessment panel comprises two architects, selected for

their eminence in practice and their Interest in the industrial

landscape, appointed with the co-operation ofChe Royal
Institute of British Architects, together with one lay assessor.

This year the architect assessors were Sir Philip Powell and
Mr. william Whitfield CBE. The lay assessor was Sir Charles

Trougnton, Chairman of the British Council.

Information concerning the 1978 award will be announced in

the Spring.

Report of the Assessors

It is the unanimous decision of the assessors that the Herman
Miller factory in Bath should be the winner of this year’s

award. It is, say the assessors, a fine example of the relationship

of brilliant architectural skill, industrial engineering ability

and management imagination. It is well sited, beautifullyand
precisely detailed and with well thought out and sensitive

treatment of the surrounding areas, particularly the

landscaped space between the buildingand theriver. Internal
planningisdirectedtowardspossiblefutureneedsand isentirely

flexible, even the lavatories areplannedas self-contained
cabinswhich can be plugged In toany one ofsixteenpositions.
This isabuilding which makes good use ofthis pleasant,

yetindustrial, reach ofthe river.

TheTrumanBrewery exhibits a very successfulmerging of
new, oldandreconstructed workwhich willadd to the London
scene forgenerations.The main, cascading mirroredglass
facade forms one side ofanewandhandsomelypaved square
offBrickLane and reflects, in slightly distortedform the very
pleasant surrounding buildings.The interior isbeautifully
detailed and veryattractive; altogether a fine building both
inside and out. ofgreat, indeed romantic, charminahappy
relationship with the old buildings withwhich it is physically
and visually closely linked.

The Sewage Treatment Works at Milton Keynes comprisesa
large group ofseparate buildings, tbe tall IncineratorHouse
being the largest, providing a general impression of handsome,
well detailed and sometimes dramatic, industrial buildings
sitting, however, on a windswept treeless site. Although fairly
new it is disappointing to have to say that the buildings are
already beginning to look ancared for.

The Emgas Service Centre at Leicester although working
well, and apparently much liked by the users, suffered from
disappointing external works (except the internal garden) but
the main building containing offices and canteen comprises an
elegant and well detailed steel and glass structure.

Excel House Distribution Centre at Reading is a new
warehouse and an ingenious and largely successful refacing of
au existing warehouse building on the river front, with
pleasantly designed external works Including the perforated
concrete block car-parking areas.

Outside both warehouses are quite handsome, windowless,
buildings with plastic coated vertically corrugated stdel
sheeting In dark green. This Is a speculative job, not yet
lot and therefore looking rather desolate inside. The buildings
make good use of the river front, but are generally less
successful than the stylistically similar workshop in Bath,
by the same firm of architects.

The New Mala Boiler House , Oldham and District General
Hospital, is a simple rectangular box with a modest,
straightforward grey painted steel chimney, standing on a
grim site, due to be redeveloped and where demolition has
already started. One long side (east facing) of glass in metal
frames < generally painted black but Che horizontal band of

opening lights painted red - a successful touch) is a shop
window to the boilers - quite elegant and well designed but
marred by a blank panel of brickwork which looks as if a
shutter has been blocked np; the other three sides ore of brick,
harmless but undistinguished. - the brick a rather insipid

pink.

Tbe interior presents a neat looking job with good finishes;

quarry tiled floor, metal decking ceiling, exposed steel frame
and cream brick Infilling panels for solid walls.

THE WINNER

New Furniture Factory for Herman Miller Ltd., Bath

An industrial building which 1b capable of responding to the
wide variety ofdemands by the client and also breaks new
groundby providing betteramenitiesand greaterinvolvement
for the work people.

The building is situated on the RiverAvon at Bath but
although it is in an Industrial Area, considerable importance
was attached to the way in which the building fitted Into its

surroundings. The fibreglass panels are cream coloured to
harmonize with the Bath Stone which is the predominant
material in theCity -the whole site hasbeen turfed and nine
mature willow trees have been planted along the river bank.
Fixed external tablesand seating have beenprovided forsixty
work people on the south side of the building where two
courtyards open on to the river frontage.

DESIGNERS: Farrell.Grtmabaw Partnership
QUANTITI SURV BYORS: Hanscomb Partnership
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS: PeterBrett Associates
SERVICE ENGINEERS; Ron Hurst Associates
BUILDER: Wiltahlera

NewFurniture Factory for Herrna^jAillef^.;Batb

sural
1

s mwnmmj
1 wi

New Main Boilerhouse,
Oldham and District General Hospital,

Cottonvalley Sewage treatmentWorks,
Milton Keynes

COMMENDED

Truman Limited, The Brewery, London E.l. Emgas Service Centre, Leicester

In 1972 Arup Associates were commissioned to design a
building to accommodate new amenities, storage, offices,

truck docks, tanker bays and engineering workshops within
the brewery complex in Spitalflelds, London.

The site, included two listed Georgian houses that have been
retained and renovated to form an integral part of the
development and enclose a new courtyard, with the listed

foontage ofthe old stable buildings.

The briefled to a design solution in which the buildings and
organisation closely relate to its historical surroundings, with
industrial and amenity spaces grouped on the lower three
floors with a brick podium. The three offices above are planned
behind a mirror glass facade so reducing energy consumption
and reflecting Its surroundings.

The elevations of this brick podium forman extension to one
of the historic buildings following original street lines and
maintaining the scale ofits surroundings. The office floors are

stepped back from the street and the face of the brick podium
to reduce further the scale ofthe building.

DESIGNERS: Arup Associates; Architects. Engineers&
Quantity Surveyors, in association with

Wakeman Trower& Partners, Quantity Surveyors
BUILDERS : Holland, Hannen feCubitts

Excel House, Distribution Centre, Reading

McKay Securities Ltd-

Excel House comprises a large office and warehouse
headquarters onan attractive river frontage.

The project was a speculative venture and therefore was not
forany specific client requirement;
The buildings representthe conversion ofan existinggroupof
buildings, the rear warehouse having been designed witha
removable central roofarea so thatIts use could change to
offices,computerspace or small scale light industry

, atalater
date. With the central roofarearemoved, a courtyard type of
building would be created thusgainingdaylightand aspect
into the centre of the building.

DESIGNERS: Farrell/Grlmshaw Partnership
QUANTITYSURVEYORS : MonkDunstone Associates
STRUCTURAL ENGINEERS: Peter Brett Associates
BUILDERS: Caffin & Co.

The project for the East Midlands Gas
,
comprises a

customer service and communications centre, its fauction
is to provide the necessary warehousing a-nd back-up facilities
in respect ofinstallation and servicing of mains distribution
and customer service for gas consumers in the Leicestershire
regions-The complex includes its own vehicular maintenance,
industrial and technical workshops.

One of the prime requirements in the thinking behind the
proposednew Centre was the improvement of Customer
Service. The location ofmanagement and operatives under
one roof, planned to have good work flow and short
communications between telephone bureau, work planning
supervisors, operatives and stores, will lead to substantial
improvement In efficiency in dealing with routine and
emergency jobs.

No restrict! ons were placed on the development of the site by
the planning authority other than the retention ofa Victorian
clocktower and gatehouse at the south-east comer of the
entrance road and a finite lan liBnapi ng~ Hpheros along the
riverside.

DESIGNERS: Architects DesignGroup
QUANTITY SURVEYORS: Felton& Partners
STRUCTURAL CONSULTANTS: OveArup St Partners
MECHANICAL& ELECTRICAL CONSULTANTS:
R. W.Gregory& Partners

MAIN CONTRACTOR: Shepherd Construction

Cottonvalley Sewage TreatmentWorks,

Milton Keynes

Anglian Water Authority, Bedford Division

The Works is bounded by the Ml motorway, the River Ouzel,
and city roads Portwayand Tongwell Street. The Works
plateau, is formed in gently undulating land protectedbya
flood bund on the north east,and eventually to be surrounded
byforestry to the southand west.

The Water Authority set high standards for the effluent
discharge, as the River Ouse is used for potable water
abstraction downstream.

The superstructures fall into two categories - those housing
plant and those providing the back-up for administration, •

control and amenity. A 1.500M planning module controls’;;
1

',

form of the buildings, producinga structural module of

6.000M, either square or expanded folAOOM Increments.’
building heights are governed by a l.QOOM vertical modul

""

controlling.grid is realised in materials which allow scoj

change and performance requirements.

DESIGNERS : MiltonKeynes Development Corporation ' .

J.D.&D.M. Watson-
CONSULTING ENGINEERS : J. D. St D. M. Watson
BUILDER: Bovis Civil Engineering

.

New Main Boilerhouse,
Oldham and District General Hospital,

The North West Regional Health Authority

The existinghospital la a largely Victorian fabric whichJ

be replaced by new building over the next few years andb
been planned to avoid interruption ofservice to the po&lj. •

and to guarantee the continuation .of all plan t services di&
rebuilding, in particularthe supply ofsteam for spaceha.

medical functions, laundryservice and cooking. .
j

j
.

The site of the new boiler house was formerly covered - T
series of reservoirs which,served a spinning- min . Itiacjo*

main road junction in an area where the pailitown land®*;

is being replaced bya mixed urban landscape of houses,-

Y

shopping centresand lightindustry. The veryclose .: -4

.

relationship of the boiler house to the hospi tal complsf *
requireda building form ofsimple, interesting sbapesa®

'

modestscale. .. .

’

DESIGNERS; TaylorYoung Ss Partners in association -

RegionalArchitect, NWEHA ' ".

QUANTITYSURVEYORS: Frank Hyams& Partners .
;
.

MECHANICAL& ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
CONSULTANTS*.R.W.Gregory&Partners
STRUCTURALENGINEERINGCONSULTANTS: Coops®

and Ross _
- ..... v;

BUILDER;P. Bracegirdle V

.
' Photographs by dohu'#y
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AVANA GROUP
LIMITED

INTERIM STATEMENT
luaudited results—26 weeks ended 1st October, 1977.

26 weeks 27 weeks 53 weeks
ended ended ended

1.16.1977 2 10.1976 2.4.1977

i’-j SALES (less inter-com-
£fH)U £001) f000

£
. panv transactions) ...

GROUP PROFIT—suh-
’ ject to depreciation
a and taxation
- GROUP PROFIT—sub-

13.693 I0.SS6 23-693

I.D58 839 2.197

* ject to taxation
t CORPORATION TAX

—

769 574 1.704

a at 52% <52%)
c DIVIDENDS:

400 29S S77

n Interim 102 92 92
]

j

f-Sp per (,45p per f .45? per

share) share) »harei
s Final

t

t SHARE AND CAPITAL
RESERVES:

107

( 525p per
share)

<i Issued Ordinary 1.023 1.023 1.023

1
Issued Preference

f
Capital Reserves

r
Revenue Reserves

150 150 150

2.331 2.331 2.531

1,932 1-169 1.665

l

5.636 4.873 5.369

£ The Group's performance continues to improve and

^reflects the benefits from past years' expenditure on plant

•^modernisation and product development.

f
1" The policy of giving good value for money has provided

^ihe strong basis for the improving level of both sales volume

j^nd of profitability. This policy is being pursued by continual

‘tip-dating of plant and production methods and new produrt

‘I* levelopments. There Is considerable profit potential still to

pfce. obtained from past capital investment and tbe full benefits

-jvill be enjoyed over the coming months.

The net profit Increase of £195,000 has been obtained

u.'rom sales which have increased by 26% with a significant

Jiart of the increase coming from higher volume sales in spite

jf a not very favourable summer,

w These results have borne the cost of the industrial action
,~

3y the Bakers’ Union which recently affected both the Carma
.\irid Rogerstonc bakeries. We were embroiled in a dispute of

,
Shich we had no part and whose outcome we could not

influence. The lesson to be learned from this incident seems

be that even those companies, such as purs, with an

jdmblemisbed record oF good industrial relations, need to

improve constantly the level of communications with their

Jfclaff.

\ The period of stability- we have enjoyed in the value of

i

taterling has been an advantage In controlling raw material

^costs but we have had to meet higher prices in several areas

1 ""-notably coffee, cocoa, fruit and meat. There have also been
l Jacreases brought about by the E.E.C.'s agricultural policy

l ^hich are especially hard to accept in the conte.vt of the world
1
veupply situation.

Our overseas efforts are making good progress, and
‘

^exports are building up in a most encouraging manner.

It is the Board’s Intention to continue the present well

proved policies whilst seeking actively other areas which are

i complementary to existing interests and which would provide

! bases for expansion which would not dilute the present level

1 of earnings.

The Board proposes to pay an interim ordinary dividend

of -5p per share on 3rd January. 197S to all shareholders on

the register on 28ih November. 1977. The share registers will

be closed from 2fith November, 10« a lo 5lh December, 1077.

,
Avana Buildings, By order of the Board,

IFendvris Street. T. H. J. BARRETT,
) Cardiff. Secretary.

31st October, 1977.

J

Italian International Bank

BASE RATE

Italian International Bank announce

that with effect from close of busi-

ness on October 31st the base rate

for lending will be reduced to 6%.

Italian International Bank Ltd.

P & O Building, Leadenhail Street

London EC3V 4PT
Tel: 01-623 8700 Telex 885370 (General)
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SECOND CITY
50% INCREASE
IN DIVIDEND.

Chairman Geoffrey L. Joberas
reports that despite a difficult year for
the building ana construction Industry
in general, Second City maintains
turnover at £14 million.

Operating profit before taxation,
was £902,559.

The paid dividend increased by
50?6 to £208,723 equivalent to 1.726p
per share.

Reserves increased by £lm to a
record of £4,969,854.

$
®crnr

Properties Limited
Copies of Lhe Report and Accounts
can be obtained from the Secretary

at Oxford Street, fiifstoo. West Midlands.

DOLLAR LAND REPORTS PROGRESS
Judgment has been given in New York in relation to the

contract for the sale of the Group’s three U.S. properties..

Completion of the sale has been ordered for 1st November
1977. The purchase price is to be $27,515,033. Of this some
$4J2m. comes to the vendor companies. The remainder is

represented by the assumption of the mortgages by the buyer.

The $t2ra. is subject to pre- and post-completion adjustments

and will be received; largely in the form of a five-year

purchase-money mortgage.

The English company and the Canadian subsidiary are seeking

compensation from the shareholders who sought to have the

contract declared invalid.

Tbe Group retains the Montreal property which produces net

revenue of Can.S235.000 per annum.

In his circular to Shareholders dated -6tb October 1977 tbe

Chairman stated:—

“ It is fair to say that what has occurred in the last year

represents a significant advance in the search for a solution

of the iroubles of the Group. It would be quite wrong, how-

ever, tu claim that the present situation represents more
than a siage from which further progress must be sought.”

APPOINTMENTS

Board re-organised fit

International Stores
Mr. Leslie Green. pre\ loudly

joint managing director, has been

made deputy chairman of INTER-
NATIONAL STORES. Mr. Michael

Groves, marketing director since

1875. becomes joint managing
director with overall responsibility
for buying, marketing and retail-

ing. Mr. Gordon Latham, who
jointed International in iy74, con-
tinues as joint managing director,

retaining overall responsibility lor
finance, personnel, run-ices and
property, and architects. Mr.
Herald' Deakin. trading director,
becomes services director with
widened responsibilities including
archtifvts, distribution, manage-
ment services and administrative
services, Mr. Alex Thomson, buy-
ing controller, joins the Board as
buying director. Three directors
retain their present responsibili-
ties. Mr. Robert Muir, retailing:
Mr. Norman Mills, personnel; and
Mr. Richard Hunt, property.

*
Mr. John Abbott has been

appointed managing director of
.\IJ5FIX PBODl'CTS in succession
to Mr. John Gray, who has relin-
quished that pose to concentrate
on his activities as chief execu-
tive of the toy division. Mr.
Abbott joins Airfix from Inter-
national Sports Company, part of
the Dunlop Group, where he was
marketing director and general
manager of five operating com-
panies, including Slazengers.

*
Mr. Charles Burkin, at present

assistant general manager ( inter

-

national). Midland Bank, has been
appointed chief executive of UBAF
from December 1 . He succeeds
Mr. Walter Crank, who has retired.
UBAF is a London consortium
bank established in 1972 by Union
de Banques Arabes el Francaises.

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank and
Midland Bank

*
Ho-.vurd Machinery has an-

nounced the appointment of Mr.

A. McL. Morrison as chairman of

HOWARD HARVESTORE. their

subsidiary company jointly held

with A. O. Smith Corporation of

the U'.$.

.

Sir. Herbert Clarke has retired

as a director of RJRM7D QUAL-
CAST and as chairman of the
hearing division after *J$ years
with the group. Mr. Clarke
retired as chairman of the home
and garden equipment division

earlier this year.
+

Mr. Douglas Gray , who has been
appointed a director of
CHROMOWORKS has been works
manager since 1976.

Mr. F. J. Hateher has been
appointed a director of ATCOST
(MIDLANDS). He has been
general manager for tbe past 10
years. -

*
TOE MERSEY DOCKS AND

HARBOUR COMPANY has
appointed Mr. Ken Gorrie as
manager with special duties in

the operations division, reporting
directly to the operations director,
Sir Peter Austin.

Mr. Gorrie, who has been
general cargo manager of tbe
company for the last two years,

has been a stevedoring specialist

on the river for 29 years. >
*

Sir Peter Matthews has been
appointed a • non-executive direc-

tor Of PEGLER-HATTERSLEY.
Sir Peter is managing director of
Vickers and holds a number of
directorships which include
Lloyds Bank and British Electric
Traction. He is a vice-president

of i he Engineering Employers
Federation. .

.
*

Mr. J. L. King has been
appointed to tbe Board of the
nineteen twenty-eight ly-
VESTCIENT TRUST.

ir

Mr. K. S. Aiford, chairman ind
managing director or North Corn-
wall Tractors has become presi-

dent of the British Agricultural
and Garden Machinery Associa-

tion.
it

Mr. R. Blackburn has been
appointed to the Board of SOMIC.

Mr. Roger H JSul&sIer,'managing
director of. Alton. and Company
(Whessoe Group) has been elected
chairman of the British National
Committee of the WORLD
ENERGY ‘CONFERENCE, sue-
ceeding Sir John HID, chairman
of the United Kingdom Atomic
Energy Authority.

Mr. M. C. Whatley has been
appointed 'financial director of
REDFEARN NATIONAL GLASS
in addition to his position as com-
pany secretary.

*
Mr. Don Clarke has become

financial director of HERMCREST.
*

Mr. IV. A. Simpson has been
appointed managing director oif

GEORGE WIMPEY M E and C
following tbe death of Mr. John
Anderson. Mr. Simpson joined the
company in 1952 and has been a
director since 1969. He is also a
member of the Board ?f Manage-
ment of George Wlinpey and
Company.

Sheikh Najib Ataunuddin has,
for family reasons, resigned tbe
chairmanship of MIDDLE EAST
AIRLINES and also from the

CONTINUES
Financial Highlights for year
ended 30th June 1977

Turnover
?rcft‘. before taxation

Profit after taxation

Earrungj per share
Dividend cover

1977
£’000
99,317
7,401
6,687

24J
3.

: 1375
‘
*‘0DG“

31,771

-9.714

8.4SS -

The.group built and sold 3.250 Houses', being
21% more than in the previous year in cite
of she economic blizzard which has devastated
The housebuilding industry generally.

.

• Other sectors also made good progress with-

£im added lo the rent roll ofour investment
21801

3L844

IS
portfolio ar.d contracting activities expanded
satisfactorily. .. iSM

• Liquidity continues to be strong With over
£I3m ofunused facilities withmajor clearing

$mtik W3&L
5,633 6,525

A final dividend of 4.9p is proposed ;cv.t

matinga total of 7.3p for the year,
* “

being the maximum allowed. **-

under present legislation.

Confidence in the future
is supported by a three
yearjandbankand a strong
forward order book in
all sectors.

> Devebpmenislimited
Copiesofthe Report andAccountsmay
bo obtainedfrom TheSecretary,
'WingroveHouse, PoatelandRoad,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE5 3DP.

Board. Sheikh Najib has been
elected lifetime honorary chair-
man and remains an adviser to
the company. The Board will meet
on December 2 to elect a new
chairman.

Mr. Jeffrey Bernhard, managing
director of the Bernhard Group,
has . been appointed president of

the HORTICULTURAL TRADES
ASSOCIATION.

*
Mr. R. Dongilss has been

appointed continuous mill cold-

finishing executive of T1 Weldless.
Mr. C. J. Martin has become UK.
sales executive or T1 Desford
Tubes. Both concerns are mem-
bers of the Tube Investments
group.

'*
Mr. Ken Thomas has been

appointed a full Board director

of GtLTSPUR BULLENS TRANS-
PORT SERVICES and continues as
regional director ' for the North
of England and the Midlands.

*
Sir Richard Powell, a former

director-general of the Institute a
Directors, has joined the Board a
the P. ENGLISH GROUP. Si
Richard is also a director of
Pierson, Heldring and Pic
(Uiv.), and other companies.

• -

Mr. Trevor Bedford has beef
appointed a director and genera

HONGKON4manager of the
LAND COMPANY.*
- Dr. A. N. Ferrar has hem
appointed chief technical exeev
tire of TRANSPARENT PAPEE

one of Britain’s naturalresources.
Total Assets

1975 1976 1977

Turnover

1973 1974 1975 1976 1977

nom Atmmitame

toShnWha

World industries and national economies depend on the efficientdevelopment of natural resources: metals,
minerals and energy products.

This is the area in which Consolidated Gold Fields— a British company— specialises all over the world.

Company activities embrace steel production and distribution, construction materials, mobile plant, shipping,
transport engineering, manufacturing, trading, financial services and exploration. Its mining interests include gold,
silver, coal. tin. iron ore, uranium, ilmenite, rutile, zircon, copper, zincand vanadium.

As well as operatingm the United Kingdom, Gold Fields has interests in Europe, North America, Africa, Australia,
the Middle East and the Pacific.

Group companies are committed to a long term development programme to help meet futuredemands for natural
resources essential to industry. By continuing to invest at home as well as overseas, Gold Fields i$ contributing to
the British economy by providing employment and helping the balance of payments.

1973 1974 1975 1975 1977

Bnridunbanil

Eansiga per Sham

1373 1974 1975 1976 1977

Salient features ofthe1977Accounts

Profitbefore taxation and exceptional items

Taxation

Net profitattributabletothe members of
ConsolidatedGold Fields Limited
.Per Ordinary Share

Ordinary Dividend

Cost to the Company
Per Share payable

Gross equivalent including related tax credit

Total Assets

Certain figures for "976 Have been restated to reflect current accounting policies.

*

7977 1976

Emillion fjnillion

57.2 47.7

16.1 20.3

25.0 17.6

20.84p 14.62P

9.9 8.9

8.2317p 7.37p
12.4723p 11.3385p

683 734

x

The Secretary

Consolidated Gold Fields Limited,

49 Moorgafe, LondonEC2R 68Q.
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Financial Tiaies IVIowday OcEobgE^31

Drive for a
at Cajpseals

•
. ;. _ , . - r UldJll^cU ' &4fUtR> y* :<«5frr^r t

exports ' CCH Investmarts /T
-r • . r. . . e_j

OVPr^PJIQ growth fftr •A R FJprfrnnir MR. ANDREW CHAPMAN, chair- It was stated -that arrangements AGAIN the auditors of hotel «£

^

" VI ^vA3 illV TT 111 Xt/1 XJLtJUi XilvvU vlUv mao of Capseais says that had been made with creditors, brewing group CCH fnveswieitts. first time recited jo a ..fl° .... although he does not expect last and the company intended tow have heavUy ?r *As? jsessss. mm. ...L assays - «*>"• * ssa i? jsfe^r^MSon
-

A STRIKE affecting ail the — —*— ' — six-monih loan of SVSSm. *ith rate to he mun- into voluntary nquidati

group's UJ\. component factories bnAon btctiiipc Chemical Bank. il
u
L
ei* 111 e,5er sa^?s or pro®1? Pe*lt*on was dismissed.

will hit- the first half rear results .HOARD .mtt I INwb Part of the proceeds have been g***!**1 *°g* improvement

of AJB. Electronic Components. J
’
n,e fiowiw maun have notified Fin*i».-MkDnirst While. Mrddieida used to repay esistins borrowings w rewraea. He ts gunraeaiy

Itamr, . settlement has m gSui.*Si
,

S55rVJI!g "* rt .W™ta»t.Ir *.««. opnnusnc far the future
t laVTOll

been reached in line with hold ror the purp«« i«f coamdorina ... FUTUR* D*Tes . T*1® chairman says that the \~sltlj' IvfII
Government guidelines and fao- dhidends. official indications are nm _ interim*— _ — — . anve tor exports—indirect as

tones have Resumed normal JETTS T*%£ Mldt61111 "
Vr*a£' Soil SpCSworking, states chairman Mr. di.hims shown bdm- »re t^a nmniy fC- E ^ IIA

measure of stahnfiv in th? future OUJU WVV3
ij. i. L.antia>. to-day isiwr-waiker jrov.

; «»*« A. aeainat the cyclical changes m the r»» * r* x
He tells members that a new interim. -Aberdeen investments r h. ****** s. and wi — abv.

• SI 11 illU 2.1 UK economy. Order input nVATli TQ
productivity scheme has been S’

1
?: ,

Grate **» Finis- continues to run at the more |jl Ulll ldJ
introduced 'although it win uko S,f,CTlrt Industrial Invettrewit.. >'ov- * j-h -m m-m-M-m stable level antieinateri All B«h. M*
some time to be fully effective

it Is expected to yield substantia!
long term benefits.

The group's order book is good
but maintaining this high level

depends on a steady improve-
ment in the economy and the
\alue of sterling remaining

Midterm
slump at

S. Miller

The chairman says that the
drive for exports—indirect as
veil as direct—will be maintained
in order to give the group a

measure of stab Hit? in the future
against the cyclical changes in the
U.K economy. Order input
continues io run at the more

Clayton

Son sees

profit fall

Hayward and. Co.. .point out that with a reversion, to wintern
- they express no opinions on the 'Closure b satisfactory m1

'assumptions that the group's can be expected for the fulft

liquidity problem, will be resolved the *chairman xays. \.-i

and if
.
will return to trading ... . .

profitably. » i-V* 'j • ;x

However Mr. Gordon Currie .AUlCfl QCI116S;
states that the group can look .*3

forward to expansion based mainly': 4-rt c^aII -' 2
on the growth of Belhaven 01311 lO SCU .

“

Brewery and. to a lesser extent. *
on its Bermuda Hotels. With TUI? ctcilra
orafits currently rising, allied to XHi 9(<IAC

Saremrf industrial investment.. >ov. i ^ n ^*11 _ stable level amiciuated. All sub- » on its Bermuaa tioteis.
_
«im '| H K. GTalroW %/'I|||at" sidiary companies are trading Engineers Clayton, Son and profits currently rising, allied to X jLXm. oidAC

profitably and the groups cash Company (Holdings) shows tax- £
Jt*,re interest^ chaw sutatatv. Reports that -Caanovd

A Hoknno nufc the. group has borne substantial BUILDING CONTRACTORS and position is strong. able profit down from JE234JQ9 to tially reduced, Fielding Newson. Smith;AllCDOne CUIS mterest riia^es on the monies civn engineers. Stanley Miller Group trading profit for the 53 f®-™ °n -®f
?he SLn^Sne in”aiS yeanf 't

rofc
fff“

td Allied Breweite

lAr-r- ADA borrowed to finance the high leve Holdings announces a turnround weeks ended July 2. 1B7T £3-Wm-, against p03m.. for the .For the lime in tour year?
farraed a COnsorUUm to boj

1055 tO IrO.UUU of stocks held, however, the Tall froin a profit of 34.115 to a amounted to fI.455.0OT. This com- S«t six months of 1977. ' ^3S SSSfin Jhirt «5fta-'' ,,*
fc
-^n,£?nr

. .
5 m interest rates wnll lessen this pre-tax deficit of £84,865 tor the pares with' £618,000 tor 1973-76 The directors point out that, tells ^members Sdinc* I

1315
?

,-?J
T,?s5 Houses Fort,

at SIX months ,

ln ^e currem yean — first six months of on and with £323.000 tor the six due to a policy of not taking ?
A?itb htadSeht ^it ^

i™on& iS firmly - denied yesterday 1<U 31A UlUUlin rha^ in the first-half increased reduced turnover of «.11d. months ended December 31. 1976 profits on contracts until they are VhH^®
n
LJf- three parties .

RVt FCTIVR 'nil? nnnfin.itTi » £40.000 n» ft 2S OOO sa9 inEi V7 9Tm Vnr- all TOVft d tv- ^ 1 1. : j ., _.i. 8DVIOU5 Uiai We were over Evarvy TVujst Hnm.fr FnrlnV '

favourable for a wage intensive REFLECTING THE continuing £40,000 to £128,000.

industry. Despite manv uncer- recovery from the 1075-78 setback.

tainties the chairman faces the f*?tjvear manufacturers and r ^
* ith sssr. ^SSTtaTJ £3 Geers Gross

Tn the year ended June 30. tor the nix months to July 31, i _ „ « . if.'
1977. group pre-tax profits 1977. compared with £38.000. on IOW01 11311111116
advanced from £0.R5m. tn £0.92m. turnover increased from £4.38m.
Croup sales rose by 34 per cent, to £5,0Sm. Seasonal reriaiinns in til £*11 5lil VCHIPP1^
to £lfi.7m.—exports from rhe sales means that the bulk of the l,lt" M

U.K. were up by 59 per cent, group's profits accrue in the Disposal of Br
and foreign sates by 55 per cent- fiorond-half of the rear. merit division an

againin £7.87m. For all 1978, a The process of rationalisation has invoiced, the results. are no liidlca- In .viihstand ani- slump in trading t
ll

'u**. 1,™ws ^Jri£ s

£170.550 surplus was achieved. been maintained with the con- tion ofthe profits expected in the wa “esDerienSdfrSn h
l
v
.

e
t
pe^?.rl

? Rf«* th*J
TVn rifuhK 1 ini hi a ta m ^ts„i .1 nn.n_ SUCH a> «BS eAfJerjCUttU nwu WV -V Allirol hnilohf iv..

Trust Houses Forte's

The directors are unable to thtued elimination of those pro- current year. While these may ?a74 ,n tore”
espenen 'reu °*u which. Alltojl bought it?:

- raa-f-o—.1— _rni-anf in J. a _ . . .. A',n IVl4* IO IM'O.
. _ _ V-i>V m 1079 Rill' Alli-d

the chairman.
The manufacturing

fim^and
11

^ ^irthc^ublSmial P00 ' (’n Tncreased"turnmVr" W8. haires them cause for con- Cprvjpp
increase i« hnrl-eicri fnr in ilic hu: problems were experienced in siderablc optimum about future t a vv-

achieved
division

increase i« hudgeted for in the

f Tpprc Crms^ promise a spectacular recovery in ducts which serve less specialised not reach the record £862.046 The sales' of Gold Case Travel ^ck
.
m 1»72 But AUied,VJCC1 3 U33 the sec0IU, half.. but they 5ee markets and this has made a con- attained in 1876. the present order J'SJJ LSi in J^ne ahd fce

®R
u«? tts 0Pj0n» is

1 A1I(A_ ,0TTie
^??.

na of ™provement in siderable contribution to the book is at its highest lerel ever fieoree Ewer and Co for Xlm renlJy m "** huriy to sell

lower nalttime profltayity and a likelihood of year's results. Adjusted for and prospects are good. ?n
f

slotemlwr enabled:the entire
comw,>r ha

,
s h0d no

?:

i
new orders. inflation the year’s profit would The ner. interim diridend Is ,£617000 loan front J. Lynns and "PProf 1**5

i{
r0I

|]
anyone H

thpn SirlvSITIPP^ ThereisnotaxPharse f£62,000) be Sl.OTm. .• raised to ,1.1979 pll.ntien') per 50n Co to be repaid duringI877 and .
the

L®ta^e
’*

'

II16II dOVdlllW and after mlnonties. the hair-year Despite a generally difficult share. An sriditional dividend of o°’ d[
»

f
f requirements to be ^ib-

^keswoman declared 7cy
Disposal of Brown's- recruit- ,

attnbutahle loss emerees as economic period, total sales ,0.644p is to hi* paid respect nf -^rantiallv reduced- •
we would have announcti

went division and a changed £82^58 (£44.456 profit). The com- reached £18.041.000 including last vear when payments -totalled' a, tnnun vwr m iwil
-

patient or billing depressed first P?ny is not paying an interun direct exports of £2.744.000. After 3.9323p. « trover showlri further » - : o ' ,

.

hair 1977 taxable earnings by dividend compared with 0.*133p eliminating from 1975-6 the effect .JJ** i'Jitol*'
' KE? hS tn £2Um .12 1116S SCOIt

£18.083 to £73.318 at advertising ™ ^ «as of those companies no longer
' 1ft

/
7 V Snri the ure-tS toss roS to

-

agents and consultants Geers O.B3B2p per lOp share. trading, home and export sales
' '

»

m

non s.Mn
1
*! wismiii iriwRsn' \n dividend _*. - •

Gross. However, the directors .
No profit has so far been taken increased by 32 per cenL and 35 sh«r« 'a«toriun - i«ms sassa.^ bepn n

_id «nce '1173-74 when S6lD2Cji 2t •

report that the nine month fromthegroup soperat.onsm the percent, respectively, tfhile this pr^of. ^34?, netwasD^d^ndprefitS
figures to the end of September Mtddle East where results are increase is largely due to inflation vSS m ' « sUSS inSfiolin !„4OP|TO
are ahead. 7 encouraging, state the directors, there have beenv-olurxie taiprove- l^SSS^-y.Z SS 1SS T 1K7?^horttorm IIltOTIB. OTgC
They also say that there has m ents ai all subsidiaries. r After rntnortOM. , sorrowings showed a net increase For the five months to J

been an encou raging flow of new -j-irri n. Substantial investment, in new
: of £0.27m. f£0-2mT with bank IBTT. James Scott Engi

business and although the effect f X 011210 Pi25*- ^s
..

tohe? place during _ j : loans and overdrafts higher at Group incurred a taxable; -
°f *1>m will not be hit until .

1 b
,
0^ to increase produr- ]V|pr6Q£W OrdCfS £I.4m f£I.09m.>. Net current £157,000. compared with aiM-'l

19i8. it sires them cause for con- SprVIOP ?K
lty and capacity, and to improve JFICI CUtTT UlUtia

nabilities were £0.7m. i£3.23m.). surplus /or the .first six ntc
siderablc optimism about future Tlvl- the quaHty of products. • r»n/w THp auditors note that foreign t97B. on turnover increase?

. .

’ ... Retail trading profit advanced patiem of billing depressed first P? 7!?
*® not Pa/hJg an interim direct exports of £2.744,000. After 3.9323 d.The chairman says that tne j-rom £4.-,.nOO to £92.000. despite h3lf 1977 taxable earnings by dividend compared with 0.oI33p eliminating From 1975 6 the effect™ sale,? fai,ina t0 reach budgeted £18.083 to £73.318 at advertising D,T1 ®—H!

e final WM of companies no longer, u c-T-r- i_ .iuio-1 1 ailing iu icaLi. uu-j^vicu .u i.-Mia ouic.ui.iii ; . . . . = .i,u ivukci

V?,

j

J? levels and the industry as a whole agents and consultants Geers O.B3B2p per lOp share. trading. ' home and export sales -ri™-™.

fLv° lnn °L»b.t» experienring disappointing spring Gross. However, the directors .
No profit has^ so Tar been taken increased by 32 per cent.- and 35 JSaw ’a-rienpndpnw nn^ anv° one ° nitric Pt

esPericnrinz disappointing spring Gross. However, the directors
,
No profit has

<

so far been taken increased by 32 per cent, and 35 jJSar* ’a«*ori«« .

wtnp
de

nm,-i.?a- "IiimI and summer seasons. From report that the nine month fr?rn the group s operations in the per cent, respectively. While this p^mi* prnflt ...

tnadin™
P
«?"irnriii'«.firtn

0r
rinjiitii* Augu-*i onwards, sales have been figures to the end of September Middle East where results are increase Is largely due to inflation

2SS running ronsL^ently ahead of are ahead. encouraging, state the directors, there have been volume improve-

?ni iSSS*
1Tie1

Htattan are
bud=pt- Atan Allebone. They also say that there has menu at all subsidiaries.

beiT,- nn^f.orl f.irthpr
Ihc chairman. been an encouraging flow of n ew rT riL,'. Substantial investment, in new

Capital expenditure '

lias been . Pe
.
manufacturing

_
dhis^on business and although the effect JT X 0112^ h£*u m * J.

James Scott

setback at

interim stage
oorrowings showed a net increase For the five months to J

of £0J7m. (£0-2m.T with 'bank 1B77
-

. James Scott Engi

surplus of £30.000 of this will not be felt until

aiten place during
: loans and overdrafts higher at Group incurred a taxable; -U i

i
.

:
-

to increase produr- ^|PrPQ6W OrQ6fS £I-4m f£I.09m.>. Net current £137.000. compared with aM ^
acity. audio improve CUt Tr U1UU3

MabU itUi.s were £0.7m. t£3.23m.f. surplus for the.Th-rt six me

current year.
Kenurc doi nlopmrnrs is

the development of a new export growth. Th
market, the costs of which. The net interim dividend is been

—' «« H«*anu ui proaucu. an fjf
The following security has During ‘he year, working i|T) QV6r ZUVO
>en added to the Share Infor- increased by XlJSoJHJO as

UF
The auditors note that foreign 1976, on turnover in crcasei

currency gains of- £120.105 are to £l7.2m. For -alt the j

dependent upon the valuation of year.- profits of £306,001

beninninc to make a profit enntri- adversely affected margins. The lifted 10 0.8l3p t0.73p). Payments mation Service appearing in the *. increased sales. Mr. a. C- Brown, managing ho t ei properties In Bermuda and. reported.
button and ncu product-: will now chairman states that the current totalling 2.2filp were paid last Financial Times:—

#, . |
. 1 r» * » «- --——— 11 vi 1 ipi u( uyrt ireg 111 iiuiiiuup <a 11 vi a i v|>vt ini>

1
i
u^ew?,?0u2!£r director of Meredew Furniture,

|n tj,e absence of an independent The directors intend
be added re consolidate ihi*

*'rt?pp bnok shows a very healthy year from record profit of £028m. Moorgate Mercantile (section: ^2,00°
f

3*? 1?* 1
'fj’

ich
.f
29!’0

-,?
0 says that since the appointmerit professorial valuation of the half:ycar’fi._ dividend

position. Medical eleciromr.s |« ton.ard position and effons are Halftime profit was struck after Banks-Hire Purtshasei
one of the areas where an being made to increase produc- depreciation of £24.131 (£23.736).

ini-nlvpmenr is proceeding. li° n to meet this demand. After tax of £42.000 (£59.800) arid ___
At The year ond there was a After lav credits of £3.000 amortisation the net balance TERBITT 25%

net decrease in rash halanccs cf f£ I n.*HH) ) net loss came out as emerged at £21,392 (£22,327). TE-tmrrr rnmm*
£0 Rfim. tfnifim inrrenspi I'as-h »-«0ii against £17,000. The

,

showed a fall f-om £202 670 to interim dividend is reduced from CAnnrw .

accewanres ror tne n
£209 311. while m -drafts 0.33p tn 0.2p net. costing £14.493 FOREIGN AND eLh were rece^ffn
in^ni«.«d from £isn..i40 to t£2.Vnfini — last year, payments rni hivtat r«Gr» shares to

„

£40R 375. totalled Ip ner lOp share from COLONIAL ThTremaimtov 5
.
a
l7^n

n" Cardiff - November 23 £16-1.000 profits. Foreign and Colonial Invest- will be taken *up hv t
at 11-xO p.m. Mr. Allebone points out that ment Trust has arranged a new writers.

3

was received from the sale of the of a receiver and manager to the properties, they are unable to con- classes 0? “preference shi.
remaining assets of Grove Mill, furniture division of the Bond Bpm that the gains- exist. January 34.. 1978. No c'

.
, .. _ lu , ,

Bank advances, hiwevec, "in- tvortti Group In- August, a They also note that a profit of dividends can be paid whi

TERRITT—25% vl^^!f
d and t,le detailed investigation has been £131.157 on disposal or an Invent- are .arrears, on the pit

•mtitiTT rnmiB* *!,«« M
boattl consider that the group carried out by the directors ui mcnt jn an a^ociaied company shares—the last dividend-TKBBITT GROUP announces. has fully adequate resourceii avail- conjunction svith the receiver on waa intruded in extraordinary ordtnnrv 25p share' was in

fl

or3m
an

Ordto°a
r

rv
th
HLrefm ?

ble
,

t0
?
na™ bo* *»>* M^edew operation at

n™
“g dtopo”i was S 873* 25E completed until after year end. Interim was paid...

. .expenditure reouirements in toe tog ifconttouation as a riable “Sing iT TKSetnd, ...

manufacturing business. - pcincLp}^. they view toe Joss after year attributable level

will be taken *un bv the under* hnn ^ 1̂ .

T
‘Q

l
ip

,

s 3 sa
*‘5f MF has now embarked on a extraordinary items as under- turnround Trom * £168.Of

writerl
1 P *** lo

;

“

nd programme of consolidation aitd stated by this amount to a deficit of £15*.000.

^ij
6
!^
005

.

^ e scope forraismg rationalisation which he believes Last year the previous auditors, the- attributable fiBiirfT,.ir.55*' k^
additional funds

will dramatically strengthen the Peat Marwick. Mitchell and Co.' tax --of £122.000 and- ar
acquisitions when suitable oppor- ^oredow poriiion and a decision sought not to be re-cJcctcd. ordinary credit of £47.000,

Ail these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only.

itnnities anse._ hag taken t0 concentrate Mr. Currie says' that in the
Meeruv- 4* mil street, an efforts on the ramies of living coming years expansion of the

1 ^04 ember z3 at noon.
_ room, dining. room and bedroom group’s activities is envisaged

furniture. within the brewery- and associated,

wnvnnvr TIP The company has a healthy industries and it Is, therefore, pro-TTHtULiu'Ur order book, and incoming orders posed to change the company
n_j Q„ of the ongoing ranees are name to Belhaven Brewery Group.

windln^nn
f
of iWhnrd^ currentJv more than 20 per cent Sales of the brewerj- and Inns

fiictohlr
UP

*mi un on the *ame Period last yea7- division expanded through 1976-77.

Wnr^pni a-I^r which is reearded as very satis- There was a steady advance in

hTLT"SKniSita 17)
S? ? factory in view of recent nroblems the free trade but spirit sales

ween rescinded m toe Hi .h
aTlfl preseTu depressed trading were reduced following a reduc-ZLS ii conditions. rion in wholesaling activities to

tn ro
S,

a^i«,t
IeaTC The chairman stresses that utilise working capital wholly for

0 the petitioners to amend. Meredew is very much in business beer production: In the current
An order for the computoorv and “ we feel very confident and year both sales and profits show

Minding up of A. H. Truck optimistic that we are establish" steady increases.

WINDING-UP

Western Mining Corporation
* Limited .

{Incorporated under the Companies Act 1928 of Victoria)

U.S. $50,000,000 9 per cent. Bonds 1992

»*i :t r s

Rates for deposits of i

,

and upwards fnr w/e 9Q

7-day Fund. • ?

Mon. 4

Tiies. 4
Wed; . . ~.<tT
Thur. A

Fri./Sun. ... A]i

3-Month Fund
-

wed. . r
Service* (Cheshire), made on ing a strong base for our-future The opening of the hotels I

October 17- has been rescinded; operations.” •
.

.
J

— _ — ——

S. G. Warburg & Go. Ltd.

Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas Dresdne

IBJ International Limited

et des Pays-Bas Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft

[limited Morgan Stanley International

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) Limited

Algemerve Bank Nederland N.V. A. E. Ames & Co.
Liniirod

Amex Bancom
LL-aied

Arostexdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Arnhold and S. Bleidiroeder, fnc. Australian United Corporation E. L. & C. Baillieu Banca Commardale Italian*
LuaiUd

Banca Nazionalc del Lavoro Banco di Roma Bank of America International
LurJi«4

Bank Julius Baer International
lamfced

Bank Gut-wilier. Kurs, Bungener Sank Lou Intematicral Ltd. Bank Leumi la-Israel Group Bank Mess & Hope NV
i Umiif-d r

The Bank ol Tokyo ^Holland) N.V. Bankers Trust International Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A,
Lcru:<s4

Banque Fran^aise du Commerce Exterieur Banque de l'indochuie et de Suez Banque Internationale A Luxembourg SJL

Banque Louis-Dreyfus Banque Nationale de Paris Banque de Neuflize, Schlumberger. Mailer

Bankers Trust International
tcuM

Banque de Neufiize, Schlumberger, Mailer

Banque Populairo Suisse SA Banque de l'Union Europeenr.e Baring Brothers & Co., Basle Securities Corporation
I>ux»ntiM»i:-7 Lujutod

Bayerischf' Landesbirk
Ci * i

-.i r«j?n i r .1

1

ij

Bayerische Vexeinsbank 'Bergen Bank

FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY TERMDEPOSITS :

Deposits of £l,000-£25,000 accepted for fixed terms of" 3-10

years. Interest paid gross, half-yearly. Rates for deposits
recelved.no later than 4.11.77.

Terras (years) 3 4 5 6 7 8 9. 10
interest % 8} 9i 9} 10 10} JO* 10J -11

Rates for larger amounts on request Deposits to and further
information from The Chief Cashier, Finance for Industry
Limited. 91 Waterloo Road, London SE1 SXP (01-928 7822,
Ext 177). Cheques payable to “Bank of England a/c FFl."
FFI is the holding company'for ICFC and FCI.

LOCAL AUTHORITY BONO TABLE

Authority

(telephone number in

parentheses)

Annual
cross Interest Minimum Life of

Knowsley f051 54S 6355)

Redbridge. (01-478 3020)

Thurrock (0375 3122)

Thurrock (0375 5122)
Wrekin (00V 505031 J

\Vrekin |0952 305051) ......

interest payable sum bond

% £ Year
9J i-year i,'ono 4-7

aj 4-year 200 4-7

91 4-year 300 4

10 1-year 300 5-7

10 f-year 566 3-7
•10* annually -1B00 4

'

ussrd'.oteooo :

Floating Rate London-Dollar Negotiable Certificai

•
• of Deposit, due April. 1980.

THE DAMCHi KANGYi
BANK, LIMITED

LONDON

In accord an ca'.viih the provisions of ;hB Certificates, notice is here

given- that for the six months interest period from October 3t st. 1

S

to April 28th. 1878, the Certificates will cany an Interest Rate o! 71
piar annum. The relevant mtatesi payment date wifl be April 2^
1 973.

Credit SuisseWhiteWsldLiniited
Agent Bank .

Bcrlmei Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Berliner Bank
Aiatenqioialbchift

Elyth Eastman Dillon & Co
r-ec.— L:irj;ed

Centrale Rabobank Chase Manhattan Citicorp International Group Commerzbahk
kir-ici Aieumgesallach*!)

Compagnie dc Banque et dTnvestissements Compagme Monegasque de Banque Continertial minnfa Countv Bazik
iTInd-irwrueti/SJl. iirarad Lmutcd

Credit Commercial do France Credit Industrie! d’Alsace ef de Lorraine Credit Lyonnais Credit Suisse White Weld
Limited

Chase Manhattan
L.iT'iic-i

3|Uonj& Co. Caisse des Depdts et Consignations

Citicorp International Group Corrtmerchank

Crediumstoll-Bankverein

Deutsche Bank
.AMtengcscl]^-:!!^!:

Dominion Securities
Linvlrii

>in Credito Ilaliano 3

lu.id£nu:f.-;i -.A.

Deutsche Giroccr.traJe
—Deutsche Kommunatoank— ‘

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Iaeor;orx;ed

Daivra Europe N.V. Den Danske Bank Den nozskc Creditbank
ai 187L

DG BANK
Peu’-xchc Gc=ossnuciu&9t4rac

.Dillon, Bead Overseas Corporation

Effectenbank-Warbnrg
Aietiaaggsollschaft

European Banking Company
Limned

Euroseas Securities
Limited

Eurconobiliare S.pJL
Cwtnpapaia Earopn IntertoebiUaze

First Boston (Europe)
Uauicd

Robert Fleming & Co.
Limited

Gefina International Ltd. Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG Giuozentrale und Bank der Bsterreichxschen Sparkaesen
Visnzu Aktiengvsellsctaafi

~

Goldman Sachs International Corp. Grocpemont des Bartquiers Prives Genevois Hambros Bank Hill Samuel & Co.
tbiiled Limiie-d

Hoare Govctt Ltd. E. F. Hutton & Co. N.V. btituto Eancario San Paolo di Torino

Kjobenhavzis Handelsbank Beinvrort Benson KredietbarJc N.V.
Lcnncd

Kidder, Peabody International
Pmoiod

KredietbarJc N.V. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International

Lazard Brothers & Co.,
Lunite-.-l

Lazard Freres et Cie Lloyds Bank International
. Limiled

London & Continental Bankers

McLeod, Young. Weir International Manufacturers Hanover lueares & Phxtins Merrill Lynch International & Co.
LimU'-d Lmitsd Sydaey

“

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Lum:od

Morgan Grenfell & Co.
Lircilcd

Nederkndsche Middanstandsbank N.V.

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Nomura Europe I'l.V.

Osterreiciusche Landerbonk Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V. PKbanken

Ord Minnett
Lmued

Orion Bank
Limited

Postipanltoi Potter Partners

Rothschild Bank AG N. M. Rothschild & Sons
d

Salomon Brothers International
Limited

Schroder. Darling & Company
Limited

T. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co.
rented

Skaadoaviska EnskOda Banken Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co.
llicAtporalgd

Societe Goneraie de Banque S.A.Societe Bancaire Barclays (Siuwq) SJL Societe General® Sodete Goneraie de Banque S.A.

Socictc Sequanatoe de Banque Sparbani;ema3 Bank Strauss, Tumbril & Co, 5lunitomo Finance Iniemational

Svcnska HamlelsbanJ-en Trade Development Bank Uberseebank AG Union Bank of Switzerland (Securities)
.o.-.s-»r. B7.ir.cr luated

Sumitomo Finance Iniemational

Vexeina- und Woasbank
Aisisr pd-sSUrisa!'

--L K. Warburg-3rmckmann, Wirt: & Co. Warburg Paribaj Becker
LtenpoiHlc.j

WcstdeitiBClw Undesbank Dean Vvltter Intematicral Wood Gundy Yamrichi International (Europe)
Unuted

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecordonly.

Canadian Acceptance Corporation Limited

Canadian $35,000,000

9%% Notes Due October 15, 1982
Unconditionally Guaranteed as to Payment of Principal and Interest by

C.I.T. Financial Corporation

• -'ES

Dfflon, Read Overseas Corporation Kuhn, Loeb & Co. International

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. Bank Gutzwiller, Km, Bungener (Overseas) Limited

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg S.A., Continental Illinois Limited Euromobiliare S.pJt.

Gotthard Bank International Limited v .-

Rredietbank S.A. Luxembour^eoise

Scandinavian Bank Limited Sodete Generale

Trade Development Bank Overseas Inc.

Williams, Glyn & Co

Sodete Generale de Banque SJL

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozenird®

.'i;l Octcbrr 19 /

r
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ending dividends

. \fthe oonreiiieneG'jjf readers the dates when sums. of the

^oortant company dividend statements may he expected in

tv few weeks .ate- Steer in the. following table. The date.*
,5u£*. those, of fast year’s announcements except where the
Pri®-Board~m6eringji <indicated thus*) have been officially

"it should be emphasised that, the dividends to be
tS will -not necessarily be at the amounts or rates p»r cent
Ja the column beaded “Announcement last year.” Prelimin-uy
imiref usually accocspianjr final dividend announcements.

35

U-
i;

Annoimco-
BMn> UK

year
;;ne. 3 InL S.TIJ2

sov. a mt. i

date
:v

:ii i z?
I'i, jnSawi .So*. 25 Pinal I?

Date
.\nnoun-*-
mrni last

sear

II onr...Nor. 33 Ini. t-2

Jto*. S3 Ini. 0 33

"jpFpeW ..Koy. 33 Int. 1.S33

Ljud so*. 1 lot- *
Jr^i:...NoT.l? ini. 1 .57

• •

‘ettTlwr. 2 W. I

10 lot. o.#7«
u cam.
'4Btofl(BS.-N‘of-3S Inr. *
Cadnc ...No*. S3 Ini. B.3

2? .NOT « Final 1.8443

Splay -So*. 17 lot. 3.S
-

JSJ7;;-. nov. hi mt. i $5
' ...... Nov. IS Im. 1.3

La -son-.Nov. 10 Ini. 1.233

Sag) ..Jior. II rm. IBM*
g^__>...Kov. 18 Utt. 2.156

. No*. 23 Int. v-25

idaoal . Nor, 38 Int. 1 .35

^1..Nov. 8 Int, 2235

•%

iuBeny.-Oct. 28 lm. 1.33

>2*o*. 24 tm. ml

IsKttLxov- 18 tm. 1

i^T-.-Xov. 23 InL K.5
^

' Won—2*o*. li In. 1.185

v r- so —Nov. 1 '“t 1*

I tfflal

'Hi _ TSL.. Now. 3 InL 2JS
M.-JV0V. W InL US

‘•••itfifrjWevr.K0V.94 lot 5

'•i'SrvL-JIo*. a Final SJB*
JS.L 240*. IS InL 1-5

Lond. and
.

Nntirn. Seca. . Nov. is in» 1.33
•I-dpib Inds. Nov. 7 Final 32442
SLR. Electric Nov. 23 lot. 2j
Malllnscn-

Deony No*. 1 Im i.B
Mazuunete

Bronze.. Nov. 17 Final 623
Metal Bo* Now. 23 Im 325
Mlnsier Aewib Nor. 12 Im? Itp
Norwen Holst JJow. IS Inti.*.

•Philip* Umn ...No*. 13 InL Flo. 0.10
Powell Dtrflryn..2>a*. 23 lm. 1.73
Pros. Bars

Wharf . Now. 2S Final 3.137
Rand Selection . Nov. 16 Final 3S i.<nis
•Readlcui Int. . Nor. 9 InL 0.25754
•R-dJand _.No*. t7 lm. 1.73«.»
•Reed Intnt. ....—Nor. 1 InL 3.9535
Richardsons

Wos:earih...Oct. 12 int. : 05 .

Sainsbmy Nor.m im. 1 Si
•CM Croup .Dec. 1 Tm" 1 fia

•Smnh (W. K.i
* A No*. 18 In:. 3.10 .

•smiths Inds. ... . No*, s Final s.7735
5 PR In*. ....... Nov. 24 InL 7

•Srsflcx IniaL ..Nor. « ini. IJS
TesflO Nov. 24 lot. 0.8323
Triplex

Foundries -No*. 23 Tat.

Tonne] No*. 24 im_ 3CBM Nov. n Int. 1 .7*575
umlever Nov. 17 ih int. «.«
Wedgwood Nor. 18 lot. 3
-Whitbread — No*, s Im. 1.0279
Wolscley

Hushes .. Nov. IT Final 3JS
•Wohr. and Dudkr

Brews..,. Pas. 8 Final 3.83371
Wood Ball *

Trust . Ocl 28 Final 4JM
•Board meeting* Intimated, t Rights

Issue since made, t Tax Tree. 5 Scrip
Isaac since made (Tom reserves.

e Works Loan Board rates

iin-quota loans B are 1 per cent, higher in each case than non-
pans A. t Equal instalments of principal. $ Equal repayments.

h
-

. Effective from. October 22.

Non-quota fanes A* repaid

w*

Qwta loans repaid
at

fry ElPt fry ERJ maturity fry ElFt by ERt maturity

£--»» 7 *
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CBI backs workers’ role

in group pension
BY ERIC SHORT

COMPANIES ARE being en- the CBT.was firmly in favour or hers. not just on® particular
courages by the Confederation members becoming involved in section. The need for under-
of British Industry to let em- thp running of their company standing of. the role nf trustee-
ployees take part in the manare- pension scheme. ship and .the provision of ade-
ment and trusteeship . of com- But the CBI was strongly quote training is emphasised,
pany pension schemes . orposed to legislation, al the Th _ hnr,k.„

t h,sensed various
It has issued a booklet to-day present time. It Telr that it mJtSod> bv ihich tSstees ?andesigned to help the employer, would be counter-productive elected or appointed andoy explaining, what Is involved and that much more progress eLh ?SmSov "Sm the running of pension could he achieved if employers determine whteh method is’ best<chemes and what member were enrouraged to voluntarily fn^hT particular company cir-involvement really means. implement member participa- *? P y a
In August last year the Gov- tioh.

curastances. .

emment produced a White Paper The booklet has not been pre- Finally, the nook points out
in which it proposed to legislate pared to tell employers what to that it is of prime importance
for members to havp the right do. hut to point out the prob- that members should be fully m-
or 50 per cent, of all seats on lems of member-participation formed at all -times on the pro
pension scheme Boards and for and to give the benefit of ex- Sress of the pension scheme and
the trade unions to have the sole perience of companies which their benefit entitlements with-

right of nominating the member- have full member partlcpation in that scheme Without this it

representatives. in pension schemes. feels that, all other moves for

These proposals have created ft emphasises that trustees, participation are meaningless,
a storm of controversy within however they are appointed. Farticipatxtm bp Member* iv

the pension industry. • - have to abide by the terms of the Mtmapement of Occuxxiiionn.1

,

Mr. Tom McLeod, chairman of the trust deed which set up the Pension Schemes: n Guide fo

the CBI's social security com- pension scheme and to repre- Good Practice: CBf- Print and
mittee. said at the launch that sent the interests -of all mem- Publications Department: £1:30.

Accountancy procedure ‘out of date’

BY ADRIENNE GLEESON

TWO attacks over the week-end her issue of Accountancy, audit of management efficiency

on their procedures will have Professor Briston estimated that This, he claimed, is what
given the accountants plenty to the cost of external audit of com primarily interests .investors and
think about this morning. pany accounts in 1977 will be all other user groups- For

In one Professor Robert some £250m. He questioned unlisted companies, be sug-

Bristnn nrnfecRnr nf finance and whether such expenditure could gesled there t< no necessity to

T. 3 ss^si^ south'
have a compulsory

Strathclvrie claimed that the claimed that the current Mr. Sharp told

traditional
’ external audit is structure of auditing is repeti- Wales Society of Certified

relative??
1

worlbSs!
“

* tious and outmoded, and that it Accountants, at their annual
”

- represents “a massive misdirec- dinner on Friday night, that
In the other Mr. Kenneth tion of scarce resources " to have unless the profession wished to

Sharp, head of the Government {hree $ets of highly trained abdicate its 'responsibilities com-
Accountancy Service, declared accountants checking -the same pletely. remainmg with-historical
that “ the accountancy profes- set of flgujes. cost

" accounting alone was
sion is in a' press” Professor Briston claimed that “simply not an '' available

In an article written in.colla- the whole emphasis of the audit option.” -

bora tion with Mr. Robert Perks, should be shifted towards the Un a du iterated hist orica 1 cost

a senior lecturer at Preston management of the company: be said, was a thing of ihe pasi

Technical College, in the NDvem- that is, it should become an and should be left
;
there.. •

Money and Exchanges
Bank of England Minimum giving the authorities the opportu- The slightly easier trend

Lending Rate 5 per cenL nity to take remedial action on towards the end of the week was

(since October U, 1977) Thursday if there was any re- in line with ether major, curren-

c . . . _ - action to the Chancellor's cies. most of which lost ^me .of
hort-term fixed period interest

economjc package. their earlier gains as a result of

week
W
u^hll»

en
ra

I

»S
y
fo^^on-er There uas nothing in the ihe smaller than expecied U.S.

' h
JlL Ji .w I ner measures to cause any new flurry trade deficit In September.

£*rj
od

* huv?ne oF activity however, and the announced on Thursday,
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sary, but by lending an excep- points from the previous Friday. SlBOi-lGH at the end or the week,
lional sum overnight, the market with its trade-weighted index a rise of $J from the previous

was kept under tight control, rising to 62.5 from 62.4. Friday.
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The Health and Safety

Commission’s first report
BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

IT IS some three years since ing front there is to he a review safety committees at places of

the Health and Safety at Work of all agricultural machinery work, and these wit] become law

Act became law the Health and introduced since 1962 to see what next October. Staff would then“c—r™ *„to
“ f«>- «>- »• "4»'"4-

“s*",': ihnVd/tiii.
being and Ihe Health and Safety 'n

a

a

nd
n“.™.^“-,s,5":,5' fleatien arid elimination of

Executive commenced its work.
reviewcdf There il to be a re?°

s“ f',y a "'J he“"h h““rds '

All were thc direct consequence sion of ^ Mining Regulations J
But going beyond the indivi-

of the recommendations of the an(j j)0( .k Regulations, while <*ua l work scene, ihe Commis-
Robens Committee on industrial new regulations are in Vontem- sion envisages the establishment
accidents, and all were welcomed nation dealing with deep-sea 3 nel'v°rk of advisory enm-
on the grounds that many more divin" off-shore working and millees

-
which would provide a

positive steps would, then begin lhe hazards of railway ele'ctriflca- !
neans °r continuing discussion

to be taken to. -reduce the
|jon fcetweeji employers associations,

incidence of employment . .
trade unions, and olher interested

accidents and disease.
“ u ‘ regulations. however parties—presumable insurers are

Perhaps inevitably the Com- fhem^lve^^nfake"
8^ increased

^ inC 'Uded -

mission and the Executive have safety unlesS ihey
f

Je accepted ^iJ
hese e0m,,,,,lce* wou1d aNo

themselves make for increased

. « ... . safety unless they are aveep
taken a while to 0et moving as meaningful and sensible in
certainly . insurers pro"”

employers’ liability cover

give expert adviee to the Com-
mission. Some general advisory
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The Commissions first report sion haR al its disposal, is Tar
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-now available-covers the t6o
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thin "on ' the ground tn ?
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nach of
work undertaken by fle Com- ensure morp lhan a modicum ‘hough;# and talks and it seems
mjS5kon-fronj ; October 19i4 and enfortemeni - pith»>r hv visit*.

unllk -l-v lha ^ ‘he Commission s

the Executive from January !L fXwed x£Z L o
"W"«f report will have much
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, . For this, reason the Omni is- improvement in industrial

1

‘J
,rev,e '*". of Present controls ^i0t1 cniphasiscs that it "must safety generated by ihe RobenV

and protections is promised in develop programmes stretching Repor; will quickly become dis-
respect of a number of speeme ih e regulaiory framework, pro- ripalerf and perhaps, some time
hazards. These include controls grammes designed to convince in the ISSO's. there will have in
over major hazard installations everybody at work lhat their, be a further investigatory com-
fon- which a special committee personal responsibility towards mittee to find other wavs and
report was published about 12 health and safely goes far be- mean* of improving industrial
months-. ago),-. controls . to mini- -yand e formal compliance with safely.
mise noise encountered at work the law.” -Health and Safcta Commit-
and to provide, greater protec-. Proposals are already in train stem Report—HMSO. f200 plus
tion against dust: On the farm- for safety representatives and postage.
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Thisadvertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ofThe Stock
Exchange. It is notan invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities.

H. P. BULMER HOLDINGS LIMITED
rHoldmgs*)

Ir.zo'pomtdund9: the Companies Acts 194E rst??6 >.'o *jJC,5f'5

SHARE CAPITAL
:

Authorised
£

1,375,000

^625,000

5,000,000

9: : per cent Cumulative Preference shares of £t each

Ordinary shares of Z5p each

Issued and
fullypaid
£

1.344,597

2,550.875

3,895,472

An the issued share capital of Holdings has been admitted by the Council of The Stock
Exchange tothe Official List

Particulars relating to Holdings are available in the Extel Statistical Services and copies of
these particulars may be obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted)
between 3lst October and 14th November, 1977, both dates inclusive, from:

J- Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Ltd.,

l20Cheapside,
London EC2V 60S.

- 31st October. 1977

Cazenove & Co.,

l2Tokenhouse Yard,

London EC2R7AN.

J
r
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This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the
Council of The Stock Exchange. It is not an invitation to subscribe for or

purchase any securities.

ASSAM FRONDS TEA WHIMS LIMITED
("the Company”)

Incorporated under the Companies Acts 1943 to 1367

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised
£

235.000

940.000

Preferred Stock (transferable in units of £1 aach)

Ordinary Stock (transferable in units of £7 each)

Issuedorto be
issuedcredited
as fullypaid

£
,

235,000

, 940,000

1,175,000 1.175,000

All the securities of the Company have been admitted by the Council of The Stock

Exchange to the Official List.

Particulars relating to the Company and its securities are available in the Extel

Statistical Services and copies of these particulars may be obtained during usual business

hours (Saturdays excepted) between 31st October and 14th November, 1977, both dates

inclusive, from

:

Herbert Smith & Co.
62 London Wall,
London EC2R 7JP

Hoare Govett Limited,
Atlas House,
1 King Street,
London EC2V 8DU.

31st October, 1977

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY NEWS
CONDOTTE D'ACQUA

Sale to U.S. banks vetoed
BY PAUL BETT5 ROME.OcLSO.

BACKING DOWN to strong

trade union pressure, the Italian

Prime Minister. Sip. Gluiio
Andreotti. has vetoed the sale of

the State-controlled civil engin-
eering company. Coadoue
D’Acqua. to a consortium of

Texan banks grouped together

by the former U.S. Treasury Sec-

retary, Mr. John Connally.

The veto came only ‘24 hours
before the arrival here to-day of

tbe U.S. Treasury Secretary. Mr.
Michael Bluementhal. and there

Is now concern that the Prime
Minister's decision could dis-

courage American banks and
major companies from making
fresh investments in Italy.

Italy's main Trade Union Con-
federation had earlier threatened
an all-out confrontation against
the Government breaking a valu-

able six-month-old Government-
Union truce should the sale he
approved. Both the Condotte

parent company, the giant State

holding, Istftuto per La Ricon-
versione Industrial (LSI), and
the Minister of State Holdings.

Sig. Antonio Bisaglia. had indi-

cated they favoured the sale.

The deal—involving after

nearly four months of .negotia-

tions the sale of ITU's 52 per.

cent, stake in Condotte for L5bn-
- (about £lOm.) to a consortium
including the First Citibank Cor-
poration of Texas, the Bank of

South Texas, the Texas Linbeck
Construction Corporation and
the Italian Federici Building con-
cern—was linked directly with
the salvage of Italy’s largest pri-
vate construction and engineer-
ing group. Societa Generate
IromobUiare (SCI).
SGI is currently crippled by

accumulated debts with the
Italian banking system totalling
more than L200bn- (more than
£130m./ largely as a result of
foreign exchange and commodity

market losses during the former
management of the controversial

financier, Sig. Michele Stndona.
The SGI rescue plan would

have seen Condotte. once private*

subscribe to an SGI capital in-

crease and' become the majority
.shareholder in the troubled com-
pany.
But the trade unions issued an

ultimatum threatening to break;
off all delations with Sig.

Andreotti's minority Christian
Democrat Government if Con-
dotte was sold to private
interests and used for the SGi
rescue operation.
The Prime Minister’s veto has

now rekindled fears of an SGI
collapse which is widelyregarded
here could provoke a serious
banking crisis, given the extent
of banking credits to the fonner
Sindona empire- The company,
is reported to be seek ng bank-
ing credits for its October salary
payments.

U.S. car plant closures
BY JOHN WYLES

SALES bottleneck;: at tbe\«tart

of the new model year have
prompted surprise shutdowns by
Chrysler and American Motors,
the United States two smallest
car companies.

Chrysler's closure for a week
beginning November 7 of its

fNew 1st Li* All ot tfiese bands having been sold, this announcement appears as a matter of record only. October 31, 1*77A
European Atomic

(EURATOM)

DM200,000,000

5% % Bearer Bonds of 1977/1987

Interest rate:

Issue price:

Life:

5*A % p. a., payable annually on November 1 of each year

99V* Vo .

IQ years

Redemption: at par on November 1, 1987

Listing: Frankfurt (Main), Berlin, Dusseldorf, Hamburg and Munchen

DRESDNER BANK
AKTl£.-W;E£EU£CHArT

DEUTSCHE BANK
AKTlEXtieagLI ICHUff

COMMERZBANK
AMIZN^ESEUOCKAFT

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

ALGEMENE »UIK NEDERLAND N.V.

BANQUE RATIONALE DE PARIS

CREDIT SUISSE WHITE WELD
UUITTO

BANCA COMMERCIALS UAL]ANA

BANQUE POPULAIRE SUISSE SA.
LUXEMBOURG

KREDIET8ANK SJL LUXEUBOURGEOJSC

BANQUE BRUXELLES LAMBERT S-A.

BAYERISCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND (SECURITIES)
UMlT^O

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)

s. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.

ABD SECURITIES CORPORATION

AMEX BANK
L'Mireo

THE ARAB AND MORGAN GRENFELL
FINANCE COMPANY LIMITED

BANCO 01 ROMA

ALAHU BANK OP KUWAIT (ICS.C.J

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAM BANK N.V.

BANCA DEL GOTTARDO

A. E. AMES 1 CO.
UVlIsD

ARAB FINANCIAL CONSULTANTS
COMPANY SJUL

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO

BANK JULIUS BAER INTERNATIONAL
umitsb

BANK MEES & HOPE NV

BANQUE GENERALE DU LUXEMBOURG 5A.

BANK OF AMERICA INTERNATIONAL
ITMTTSO

BANK FOR GEMEINWIRTSCHAFT

BANQUE ARABE ET INTERNATIONALE
D'lNVESTlSSEMENT (BALL)

BANQUE OE LTNDOCHINE ET DE SUEZ

BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

BANK LEU INTERNATIONAL LTD.

BANQUE FRAN£A ISc
DU COMMERCE EXT&RIEUR

BANQUE OE NEUFUZE. SCHLUMBERGER.
MALLET

BANQUE DE L'UNION EUROPEENNE

BANQUE DE PARIS ET OES PAYS-BAS

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
SA.

BANQUE ROTHSCHILD

BANQUE WORMS

BARING BROTHERS & CO..
UMlfcb

BAYERISCHE HYPOTHEKEN- UND
WECHSEL-SANK

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL
uvrrto

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK

JOH. BEREMBERG, GOSSLER & CO.

CAISSE DES DEPOTS ET CONSIGNATIONS

BERLINER BANK
Ar.r.rr.s-stLLSC-UrT

BERLINER HANDELS- UND FRANKFURTER BANK

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP

CAEDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

CREDIT LYONNAIS

DELBROCK S CO.

CREDIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE

CREDITO ITAUANO

COMPAGNIE LUXEMBOURGEOISE
DE LA DRESDNER SANK AG

- DRESDNER BANK INTERNATIONAL -
CREDIT INDUSTRIAL ET COMMERCIAL

DG BANK

EFFECTENBANK - WARBURG

FIRST BOSTON (EUROPE)
united

DEN D4NSKE BANK
lk->e&kvj<*b

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
- DEUTSCHE KOMMUNAL8ANK-

EUROMOBIUARE S.PA
COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBIUARE

GEFINA INTERNATIONAL LTD.

DAIWA EUROPE N.V.

DEN NORSKS CREDTTBANK

DEUTSCHE LXNDERBANK
A«TlEN3i8SLLSCHAyT

EUROPEAN BANKING COMPANY
UWTED

GIROZENTRALE UND BANK
DER OSTERREICH1SCHEN SPARKASSEN

Mtrri:NX^CU-.c-t*-T

HAMBROS BANK
UMTCD

GOLDMAN SACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.

GEN0S5ENSCHAFTLJCHE ZENTRALBANKAG
VIENNA

GR0UP2MENT DES BANQUtERS PRIVES
GENEVOIS

GEORG HAUCX A SOHN

HAMBURGISCHE LANDESBANK
- GIROZENTRALE -

HESSJSCHE LANDESBANX
- GIROZENTRALE -

HARDY-SLOMAN BANK GMBH

HILLSAMUEL A CO.
UMSTEfl

E. F. HUTTON A CO.N.V. (NDU5TR1EBANK VON JAPAN (DEUTSCHLAND) JSTITUTO BAHCARIO SAN PAOLO Dl TORINO
AKTtSNOeSCLLSCHtfT

KIDDER. PEABODY INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

KJOBENHAVNS HANDELSBANK KLEINWORT, BENSON
uwno

KHEDIETHANK N.V. KUHN. LOEB A CO. INTERNATIONAL

KUWAIT INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.
SAJC

LAZARD FREflES ET CIE.

KUWAIT INVESTMENT COMPANY
IS-AJC.)

LAZARD FRERES A CO.

KUWAIT FORBGN TRADING CONTRACTING
A INVESTMENT CO. (&A.K.)

LAZARD BROTHERS A CO.,
LIMITED

LLOYDS BANK INTERNATIONAL
II-JITF3

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
UVITED

B. METZLER SEEL. SOHN « CO.

MERCK, FINCK A CO. MERRILLLYNCH INTERNATIONALS CO.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

SAL OPPENHEIM JR. A CIE.

PKBANKEN

MORGAN GRENFELL S CO.
-v rEC

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE
ORION BANK

UUiTED

PRIVATBANKEN AKT1ESELSKAB

THE N1KK0 SECURITIES C0H (EUROPE) LTD.

OSTERRElCMSCHE LXNDERBANK
AKPcNDEStLUrHAPT

PIERSON, HELORING i PIERSON H.V.

REUSCHEL A CO.

N. M. ROTHSCHILD & SONS
L'MIliS

SALOMON BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL J. HENRY SCHRODER WAGG £ CO.
uMiru

SCHRODER. MUNCHMEYER. HENGST A CO.

SOCIETE FINANCIERS DU LEMAN SA.
(RAS GROUP)

SOCIETE GENERALE DE BANQUE SA
SVENSKA HANDEL5BANKEN

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET
FRANCAISES - U.BA.F,

M. M. WARBURG - BRINCKMANH.
WIRTZ & CO.

SKANDINAVISKA ENSKILOA BANKEN

SOCIETE GENERALE

SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM & CO.

SOCIETE GENERALE ALSACIENNE DE fiANOUE

SOCIETE SEQUANAISE DE BASQUE

TRINKAUS & BURKHARDT
VEREINS. UNO WEST8ANK

STRAUSS. TURNBULL & CO.

UBS - DB CORPORATION

J. VONTOBEL £ CO.

WESTFALENBANK WOOD GUNDY
UMifU

V
YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (EUROPE)

J

NEW YORK. Ort. 30.

Lynch Road Detroit plant .will '

make 4.400 hourly paid workers

,

idle and will halt production of ;

ns two medium sized cars, the 1

Plymouth Fury and the Dodge?
Monaco. The company- has 87.
days' supply of the Fury and ;

102 of the Monaco and generally
starts to feel uncomfortable

.

when stocks reach the 75 days;
mark. •

Herstatt chiefs

charged

American Motors is shutting 1

down one of its two assembly!
lines at Kenosha Wisconsin be-
cause of an oversupply of Pacer !

and Matador models. j

Amencan Motor's problems
are familiar. Its market share
this year .has dipped from nearly
three per cent, to under two per

I

cent.—but Chrysler’s problems
[

are genuinely surprising. Er-J
planations from within the com-
pany indicate that its dealers
are still carrying too many 1977)
models.

MORE THAN three years after
the collapse of Bankhatts Her-
statt with losses of some
DSHJ2bn^ official charges have
been brought against eight
people involved in the Bank’s
operations

The charges Include cur-
rency speculation lo the pre-
judice of customers’ interests,

balance sheet falsification and
misleading both private indi-
viduals and firms as to the
Bank's solvency.

Leading figures named in.
Cologne by the Public Prosecu-
tor’s office are the former bead
or (he Bank, Herr Ivan D.
Herstatt. the Chief Representa-
tive Count Bernhard Von Der
Goltz, the Head of (he Foreign
Department. Herr Heinz Hed-
derich. and the Chief Foreign
Exchange dealer, Herr Daily
Dattel.
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Cheftenham&Gloucester
ASSETS EXCEED £450 MILLION.

• -r

i }:

1st DECEMBER 1977 REDEMPTION '
:.YuV.

BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMEiry.>W
•

'

v:%i
8i% CAPITAL BONDS 1986 • :

^
NOTICE IS HEREBY Gl'V'EX in satisfaction of the obligations imposed by Condition 5 (A) of the Terms and Conditions apid KLKfiBi oivK.N in saustactioQ of the obligations imposed by CoQdiUoa 5 (A) or the 'terms ana uraaiuoas appne#* 1 "

to the Bonds, the Bonds bearing the serial numbers listed below nave been drawn in manner approved by the Trustee forredfemtf , .

.

on 1st December 1977 at their principal amount . flll/t n/

•

00020 00028 00034 00043 00055 00097 00107 00111 00114 00136 00177 0020S 00216 00217 00232 00247. 00250 00
00268 00275 00290 00327 00330 00365 00368 00377 00381 00385 00422 00429 00430 00479 00507 00543 00544 00
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J
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‘
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11397 11427 11439 11450 11466 11483 1J498 I150l 11546 11550 115'

11712 11720 11741 11753 11760 H825 ]1S40 H843 11847 11878 1191
1 mu 1 mli) imei 1 1 1 0TP 1 IQQa «aaah «org.< 4 OfV

12289 122S4 12301 12304 12315 12317 12319 12371 12373 12335 12391 12405 1241S 12422 \2f

12549 12588 12607 12633 12639 12651 12656 12667 12674 ^687 12693 12700 12708 12751 121

12790 12794 12802 12807 12831 12856 12S72 12902 12903 12904 12917 12928 12991 12295 13050 13(

13065 13095 13123 13127 13147 13150 )rUR3 13179 13207 13210 1323S 13262 1^303 13333 1^334 13364 13378 13i

13421 13426 13151 13157 13510 13512 ,35)5 J3521 13525 13530 13546 13549 33^2 13577 13618. 13625: 13627 IS
i:W44 13656 13683 13712 \3714 13724 13735 53738 13763 33782 13788 13816 )3820 13SR9 13S74 13904 13929 135

13946 13950 13953 13954 13971 13972 13^75 33990 . 13998 13997 13998 14000 14006 1*007 1401 S 14022 14023 14t

14046 14053 14100 14101 14I4S 14159 him H)R5 14m 14213 • 14214 14231 H740 14267 14279 14301 14330 1«
l*3R2 14380 14-392 14*10 1442B 14430 144.35 14443 14448 14498 14513 14514 H515 14522 14583 14577 145SO 145
I.ISO12 nenr 1 JC/V7 7dC 1 n IJWS ‘lAPai , u«nn ncei uvnn liinn 1.1707 . I.MC lilt

16221 16276 16253 16290 16307 1 631-3 16274 16352 16361 36395 16396 16405
16J97 16506 16523 16524 16527 16537 16538 16572 16585 16632 16641 16652
16765 16783 3R785 36801 168IV3 16830 16838 16881 16896 16898 1692^ 16932

16093 16096 16108 16160 16182 16:

16-138 16442 16449 16456 16457 164

16655 16672 16678 16680 16707 167

16966 16969 16990 17036 17053 179

17261 17271 172S5 17305 17334 17317081 17099 17104 17127 17129 1713.3 371 52 17156 17164 1720S 17234 17255
17374 17*108 17442 17443 17466 17481 17484. 17521 17528 37-532 17535 17542 17562 17580 17592 17619 17633 17fl
17655 17672 17677 1<<45 17747 17765 17771 17781 17795 17810 17818 17831 17860 17882 17916 17919 17933 174

1
I"?

S l' 3*5 18045 1 5,052 ISO^9 18118 18131 .18173 18181 18219 18224 18238 18244 18250 18257 1S2
18273 18282 18285 18448 18455 184R5 18^74 18513 18524 . 38525 JBR34 J8559 1.8577 1R582 18594 18607 18628 18w
>8«05 JS698 18709 1.8726 18739 18747 18754 18770 18819 38831 18860 18861 18S8T 18910

' l&Ol 1®53 1^59 IS*ion, a ,go22 19039 19043 190H3 19077 190*5 19088 19114 19144 19148 19149 191R3 iwav 1H

20956 20995
21215 21234 .212^ Lv

SITW 21764 21767 21775 21799 21897 21902 21*917 2^9 2WI 2W42 2ta-W TOK ^034 ) SJS^ 2' i-*n 2-»52 27179 22186 22190 22230 222.37 22250 22262 22272 222^ 2233? Sri ««g- S2J?^ SS? SE? gg* S Z™ ^567 2257.3 23656 28705 22744 2^67 ^ S .SS.SRSS1

.

s3S 5EJ SS0 SS SS IF™ ffitg ^ ^
S2B SS 3™ ^ 3S SS SB.:SS'-S^r:

24210 24259 24281 2
*>A-,P7 2461(1 24616 2v-.r, —— , j-niij i in 1.1 (Z1 Z4/4Z ziw.n, :hvkk mtoo o, -/I/* Ajnn,

24874 24877
35138
25433

2S! 251 29S 2K SS* «»•««» p am am am CSS S 2S 2-
C.*-.

27930 27932 27957 27069 27972 27981 2S003 2S0I0 28012 28053 2S06S 28mi SSak^Ir,.
28151 2S154 28186 28192 28204 28236 28240 28254 28272 28280 28281 28282

28134 2S137 .281^
->c.im omto 40«h .mum «... Tzzrz frrri 28305 28312 . 28326 28358-28369 'W15 2«431 28450 28478 2S4S8 28490
28583 28591 286
•28780 287RS 2882
29016 29054
29318 29321 29337 iff!

29524 29528
296S5 2974S 29749 29767 297S7 29794 29S04 29S30 29888 29897 29919 tS SSS “25*5 39668 29678
-atl/u

.9939 29946 29947 29952 23961- 2996S 23

„ ?»VL
' 1

The Bonds drawn for redemption will became due and payable at their oritirinai , , „ - '• t" - - 1

Rond, not Usled ,b.« or, not nlfocted by this rndompUon.
P *m#UB' “ l« - . -i

Payment of the Bonds drawn will be made upon presentation and surrender nf m-v. „ , -

coupons attached at the office of one of the Paying Agents or at the hnw/rc*
Bon* Wlth Coupon

Services Department. 54 Lombard Street, London E.C.3. Coupon So 6 ?d»-
al BanK Limited,.:-^" t. ...

encashed in the usual manner. l0ue lst December 1877) should bV^detariied i

interest on the Bonds drawn will cease on and after the Ur December 1977 ^ '

vBAoSfel ^c<^-
BARCLAYS BANK INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

1 ^ti.
.

be:.:
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This anxtouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only,-

'

$150,000,000

Republic ofVenezuela
$100,000,000 Seven Year 8Vs% Notes Due 1984

$50,000,000 Fifteen Year 8%% Notes Due 1992

Interest payable April 15 and October15

‘ienha

MORGAN STANLEY & CO,
Incorporated

THEFIRSTBOSTON CORPORATION

SALOMONBROTHERS

^KUHNLOEB & CO. GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO. MERRILL LYNCH,PIERCE,FENNER & SMITH
Incorporated Incorporated

BACHEHALSEYSTUARTSHIELDS BLYTHEASTMANDILLON& CO. DILLON, READ& CO. INC,
. . Incorporated Incorporated

BREXELBVRNHAM LAMBERT. _ . . BORNBLOWER, WEEKS,NOYES & TRASK
Incorporated Incorporated

MEHUTTON& COMPANYINC. KIDDER,PEABODY &C0. LAZARDFRERES& CO.
. . . _ Incorporated

.LEHMANBROTHERS LOEBRHOADES & CO.INC. PAINE,WEBBER,JACKSON& CURTIS
Incorporated -j « „ ;

Incorporated

YNOLDSSECURITIES INC. SMITH BARNEY,HARRIS UPHAM& CO.
Incorporated

WARBURGPARIBASBECKEK WERTHEIM& CO.,INC. WHITE,WELD& CO. DEAN WITTER& CO.
v Incorporated Incorporated Incorporated

JjBENRYSCHRODER WAGCT& CO. URS-DB CORPORATION

"ABDSECURITIES CORPORATION BASLE SECURITIESCORPORATION

vnowi
EUROPARTNERSSECURITIES CORPORATION ROBERTFLEMING KLEINWORT,BENSON

Incorporated Incorporated

T
SEWCOURTSECURITIES CORPORATION SCANDINAVIAN SECURITIESCORPORATION

- \$S0GEN-SWISSINTERNATIONALCORPORATION COUNTYBANK
r - • - Limited

J)AIWA SECURITIESAMERICA INC. THE NIKKO SECURITIES CO.
International, Inc.

NOMURA SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL,INC. VERElNS- UND WESTSANK
AkUrngneUecJiaft

[YAMAICHI INTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC. NEWJAPAN SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL INC.

NOMURA SECURITIESINTERNATIONAL, INC.

1::

,11

i*EW ISSUE

ULTRAFIN INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

. -.v:

Tfcesfc securitiis having bam sold, this announcement appears as a matter pfrecord only.

SEPTEMBER, 1977

Banque Nationale d’Algerie

US$30,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1982

Issue price 100 per cent.

KuwaitInvestment^Company (S.A.K.) Banque Nationale de Paris

B.A.LI. (Middle East) Inc-

Hie Bant ofTokyo (Holland) N.V.
Dresdner Bant Aktiengesellschaft

European Arab Bank
The National Commercial Bank, Saudi Arabia

Societe Generale de Banqne S.A.

Wood Gundy limited

Abu 'Dhabi Investment Company
Alahli Bank ofKuwait (K.S.G)
AlgemeneBank Nederland N.V. .

American Express Middle East Development Co. SAX.'

A. £Anxs& Co. limited
, . ;

.
Ainsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N. v.

Arab Afirican Bank ~ Cadro
'

Arab Finance CorporationSAL
The Arab Investment Company SAA. (Riyadh)

The Arab and Morgan Grenfell FinanceCompany
... limited .

Banca CommercialeItaliana
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro
Banco di Roma - #
BancomInternationalIirouted^^

Bank ofAmerica International limited.

BankofCredit and Commerce ImL SA.* •

-Tiflnif GutzwiJJer, Kurz, Burigeocr(Overseas) Limited

Bank Mees& HopeNV ...
BankersTrust International Limited

Banque Bruxelles LambertSA -

Commerciale Pourl'Europc duNora (Eurobank)

Banque Eran?aise du Commerce Extirieur

Banquede Paris et des Pays-Bas
BanquedelTndochine et de Suez -

Banque Internationale aLuxembourg5A.
Banque Louis-Dreyfus
Banque de Neuflia®, Schlumberger, Mallet

BanquederUnionEuropienno
.

'

. BanqueWorms . . :

BayerischeHypothcken- und Wechsd-Banlc
BcriinerHandels-und Fraridhcter Ba^c
Byblos Arab Finance Bank(Belgium) SA*

‘

Caisso des Depots et Consignationsd ,

CentraleRabobank (CooperalievoCentialeRainasca

BoermleenbankGA.)
CitkxjrpInternational Group

. CrSdit Commercial deEranco -

Crfdit Industrial el Commercial
UrWit Lyonnais
Credit duNord
Creditansudt-BaskvernrL

Credito ItaBano (Underwriters) SA*
Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank Nederland N.V.
DG BANK Deutsche GenossensChaftsbank

Dominion Securities Limited

Euroseas BankingCompany (Qatar) Ltd.

First Chicago Limited

Frab Bank International •

Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreichisdien Sparkassea

Aktiengesellschafit
.

Hessische r .andesbank-Gnoiteiitraio-

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited

Kuwait Financial Centre SAJC.
Kuwait ForeignTrading Contracting& investment

Co. (S.A.K.) , T • ,
Kuwait International Investment Co. aaJe.

' Kuwait Pacific Finance Company Limited

Lloyds Bank international limbed
Manufacturers Hanoverlimited

Morgan Grenfell & Co..Limited

Morgan Stanley lnl
?
rn

?}!
01

? -

NationalBankof Abu Dhabi
Nederiandsche MiddcnstaodsbankN.Y.

Nippon European Bank S.A.

NS^uS^^desbarfcGuozaitralo
Oestejreichische LacnderbankAG
Fierson, Heldring & Pierson N-V.

.

Salomon Brothers InternationaLimited

Samuel Montagu & c<»-

-

Sanwa Bank(Underwriters) Limited

A1 SaudiBanque „ . „
SkandinaviskaEnskilda Banken

Socictd Centrals de Banquo

loddtd GdndraleAlsacienitede
Banqno

Sodete Sequanaise de Banque

Union de Banques Arabe
^^^es "U-BAJ.

Union.Mediterranecnne
de Banques

AU of theseSecurities have been sold. Th is annmauement appears as a matter of record only.

$60,000,000

5Q0C1E G€N€RAI£
Floating Rate Notes Due 1984

SOCIETEGENERALS

AMSTERDAM-ROTTERDAMBANKN.V.
‘

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN

DEUTSCHEBANK
IBJINTERNATIONAL

. Limited

MORGAN&CIESA.
SWISSBANKCORPORATION(OVERSEAS)

Umlled

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL
Limited

BANCA COMMERCIALEITALIANA
DAIVA EUROPEN.V.

EUROPEANBANKINGCOMPANY
Limited

SAMUELMONTAGU& CO.
Limited

SOCIETE GENERALEDEBANQUESA.
WOODGUNDY

Limited

ABUDHABIINVESTMENTCOMPANY ALAHLIBANK OFKUWAIT(KS.C.) ALGEMENEBANKNEDERLANDNX.
A.E.AMES&CO. AMEXBANK ANDRESENSBANKAS

Limited Limited

THEARABANDMORGAN GRENFELL FINANCECOMPANY BANCA DEL GOTTARDO
- LlMdimt — - - - - .... ...

BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ITALIANA BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LA TORO BANCO DlROMA
BANK OFAMERICA INTERNATIONAL THEBANKOFBERMUDA, LTD.

Limited

BANK GUTZWILLERrKURZ,BUNGENER (OVERSEAS) . BANKJULIUSB.AERINTERNATIONAL
THEBANKOFEDOWAITANDTHEMIDDLEEAST KS.C. BANKLEUINTERNATIONAL LTD. BANKMEES&HOPEXV
BANKMORGANLABOUCHERE N.V. * THEBANKOFTOKYO (HOLLAND) N.V. BANKERS TRUST INTERNATIONAL

Limited

BANQUE AJtABE ET INTERNATIONALEZflNVESTISSEMENT (BAJJ.) BANQUE BRUXELLESLAMBERT SA.
BANQUEEUROPEENNEDETokYp ' '

; BANQUE FRANCAISEJHJ COMMERCE ENTER!EUR
BANQUEFRANCAISEDE CREDITINTERNATIONAL LTD. BANQUEGENERALHDULUXEMBOURG S.A.

BANQUEDEUINDOCHINEETDESUEZ •... BANQ.UE INTERNA TIONALEA LUXEMBOURG SA.

BANQUELOUIS-DREYFUS BANQUENATIONALEDEPARIS - BANQUEDENEUFLIZE, SCHLUMBERGER,MALLET
BANQUEDEPARIS ETDESPAYS-BAS BANQUEPOPULA1RESUISSE SA.LUXEMBOURG BANQUEROTHSCHILD
BANQUEDE L'UNIONEUROPEENNE BANQUE VERNESET COMMERCIALE DE PARIS BANQUE WORMS
BARCLAYSBANKINTERNATIONAL BARING BROTHERS& CO., H. ALBERTDEBART& CO. N.V.

Limited Limited

BAYERISCHEHYPOTBEKEN-UND WECHSEL-BANK BATER1SCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALEBAYERISCHEHYPOTHEKEN-UND WECHSEL-BANK BAYERISCHELANDESBANK GIROZENTRALE

BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK BERGENBANK BERLINER HANDELS- UNDFRANKFURTER BANK
BLYTHEASTMAN DILLON& CO. BREISACHPINSCKOFSCHOELLER

Irnlerumtltmml Limited HaulkMmmenditee.rll.eh.lt

CAISSE CENTRALS DESBANQUESPOPULAIRES CA1SSE DES DEPOTSETCONSIGNATIONS CAZENOVE& CO.

CENTRALERABOBANK
CLARIDENBANK CC

CHRISTIANIA BANKOGKHEDITKASSE CITICORPINTERNATIONAL GROUP

COMMERZBANK COMPAGNIE
AkliemgatlluJudl

CREDITCHJMIQUE

COMPAGNIEMONEGASQUE DEBANQUE’QUE CONTINENTALILLINOIS
Limited

CREDIT COMMERCIALDEFRANCECOUNTYBANK CREDIT CHIMIQUE CREDITCOMMERCIALDEFRANCE
Limited

CREDIT INDUSTRIELHALSACEETDE LORRAINE CREDIT INDUSTRIEL ET COMMERCIAL CREDIT LYONNAIS

CREDITDUNORD CREDITO ITALIANO (UNDERWRITERS) SA. DAI-ICHIKANGYOBANKNEDERLAND N.V.

RICHARDDAUS& CO. DENDANSKEBANK DENNORSKE CREDITBANK ^ DGBAX

K

A-fa'T. dmi Attieenuieb DEUTSCHE GENOSSENSCHAFTSR.ASK
DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE . • . THEDEVELOPMENTBANK OF SINGAPORE

—DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK— ...
«*«"*

DILLON,READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION DRESDNER BANK
e r .AUie.ameiu.Mi - -COMPAGNIA EUROPEA INTERMOBILIARE

FINACOR FIRSTBOSTON (EUROPE) '
‘ ' TTRSTCH1GXGO' ROBERT FLEMING & CO.

• • ".i UrnUdt- :
~

.! •hlMiled . • Limited

FRiB-BANKINTERNATIONAL FUJIINTERNATIONAtFINANCE ANTONYGIBBSHOLDINGS LTD.
JLUHltWU

GIROZENTRALE UNDBANKDER OSTERRElCHISCHEN SPARKASSEN GOLDMANSACHS INTERNATIONAL CORP.
AtUmBcteHichafl I

GREENSHIELDS HAMBROS BANK HESSISCHELANDESBANK BILL SAMUEL * CO.
Inenrporvtrd Limited -GIROZENTRALE-

INTERUNION-BANQUE ISTITUTO BANCAR10 SANPAOLO Dl TORINO JARDINE FLEMING & COMPANY
Limited

KIDDER, PEABODY INTERNATIONAL . KJQBEXHA VNSHANDELSBANK KLEINWORT. BENSON
Limited Limited

KREDIETBANK N.V. KREDIETBANKSA.LUXEMBOURGEOISE

KUHN,LOEB & CO.INTERNATIONAL KUWAIT FOREIGN TRADING CONTRACTING& INVESTMENT CO. (SAJK.)

KUWAITINTERNATIONAL FINANCE CO. SAJL “KIFCO" KUWAITINTERNATIONALINVESTMENTCO.SA Jv.

KUWAITINVESTMENTCOMPANY (SAK.) LAZARD BROTHERS& CO* LAZARD FRERESETCIE
Limited

LLOTDSBANK INTERNATIONAL LOEB RHOADES INTERNATIONAL
Limited Limited

LONDONMULTINATIONAL BANK (UNDERWRITERS) MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
Limited Limited

MERRILL LYNCH INTERNATIONAL BANK MITSUBISHIBANK (EUROPE) SA. MORGAN GRENFELL & CO.
Limited ' Limited

MORGAN GUARANTY & PARTNERS MTBC* SCHRODER BANK SA. NATIONAL BANK OFABU DHABI
Limited

THENATIONALBANKOFKUWAITSAJZ. . NEDERLANDSCHE MIDDENSTANDSBANKN.Y.

DEUTSCHE GIROZENTRALE
—DEUTSCHE KOMMUNALBANK—
DILLON,READ OVERSEAS CORPORATION

FINACOR

MTBC& SCHRODER BANK SA.
Limited

NATIONAL BANK OFABU DHABI

NEDERLANDSE CRED1ETBANK N.V.

NOMURA EUROPE N.V.

NESBITT.THOMSON NEU1
Limited

NORDDEUTSCHE LANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE

NECEBANK THENIKKO (LUXEMBOURG) SA.

OKASAN SECURITIES CO- LTD.

SAL. OPPENHEIM JR.& CIE. ORIONBANK PICTETINTERNATIONAL DTD. PIERSON,HELDRING & PIERSONN.V.
Limited

.

'

PRIVATBANKEN ROTHSCHILD BANKAG N. M. ROTHSCHILD& SONS SALOMONBROTHERSINTERNATIONAL
Aktie$eUluA\ . ... .!LifHedT * Limited'

SANWA BANKfUNDERWRITERS) J. HENRYSCHRODER WAGG & CO. SKANDINA V/SKA ENSKILDA BANKEN
Limited ' •

. Limited '-
T - '

SMITH BARNEY. HARRIS UPHAM & CO. SOCIETEBANCAIRE BARCLAYS (SUISSE) SA
. leeeiperated „ , .

SOCIETE CENTRALEDEBANQUE SOCIETEFINANCIERSDULEMAN SA.(RAS GROUP)

SOCIETE GENERALEALSACIENNEDEBANQUE(FRANCE) SOCIETE GENERALEALSACIENNBDEBASQUE(LUXEMBOUR (?)

SOCIETE GENERALE (FRANCE)BANK SOCIETE PRIVEE DE GESTION F1NANC1ERE
LimUtd

SOCIETESEQUANAISEDEBANQUE SOGEN-SWISSINTERNATIONAL CORPORATION

STRAUSS, TURNBULL & CO. SUMITOMO FINANCE INTERNATIONAL SVENSKA HANDELSBANKEN

.

tradeDevelopmentbank, tradition internationalsa. trinkaus & bcrkhardt
Leaden Brmeck !

. -

UNIONDEBANQUESARABESETFRANCAISES-UJ3AF. VEREINS- UND WESTBANK . J.VONTOBEL & CO.
.UHeneeeeUeehall

M.M. WARBURG-BRINCKMANN, WIRTZ & CO. B.G.WARBURG&CO.UTD. ± .. v TT-1^Z>L£T

WESTDEUTSCBELANDESBANK WOBACOINVESTMENTS YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (NEDERLAND)N.V.
GIROZENTRALE Limited -

October81,1977.

This . advertisement is issued In compliance with the
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in
London. It is not an invitation to any person to subscribe
for or purchase any shares.

SOUTHERN MALAYAN TIN DREDGING

<M) REREAD
(“the. Company”)

Incorporated in Malaysia under the Companies Act, 1965

. SHAKE CAPITAL
Authorised: M96.000.000 in shares ol MSI each
Issued: 5,766,668 shares oE MSI each folly paid

All the issued shares of MSI each in the Com

Stock Exchange in London to the Official List. Application
for listingfor the Shares has been made to the Committee of
theKualaLumpur.StockExchange.

Particulars relatingto theCompany are available In the
Extcl statistical services and copies of the particulars may he
obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted)
between 31st October and 34th November* 1977, both
dates inclusive, from

:

The Ando-Oriental, and MeAnally, Montgomery
General Investment Trust limited, & Co.,

S5/dLMoojcgate^-~ - r -
. .-..-ulS Finsbury ClrwtSi

London EC2R 6BH LondonEC2M 7BH
31st October

•, 1977

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the
requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in
London. It is not'an invitation to- any person to subscribe
for orpurchase any shares.

SOUTHERN SINTA CONSOLIDATED

(M) BERHAD
(“die Company”)

Incorporated in Malaysia under the Companies Act, 1965

SHARE CAPITAL
AHthorised: MS4,000,000 in shares of M30-50 each
Issued: 7,696,000 shares ol MS0-50 each fully paid

Ail the issued shares of MS0-50 each in the Com

Stock Exchange in London to the Official List. Application
for listing for the Shares has been made Co the Committee of
the Kuala Lumpur Stock Exchange.

Particulars relating to the Company are available in the
Extcl statistical services and i^ipies ofthe particulars may be
obtained during usual business hours (Saturdays excepted)
between 31st October and 14th November, 1977, both
dates inclusive, from:

The Anglo-Oriental and Foster & Braithwaite,
General Investment Trust Limited, ^ AusUn FrJar^riS/eTMoprgato*.- : ‘

‘London ECZN ABU
London EG2R. 6BH
3Ls/ October, 1977
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OVERSEAS MARKETS
Financial Tlnies Monday October 3119m »»•

EUROBONDS BY MARY CAMPBELL

Market holding steady
CURRENT EUROBOND ISSUES

Amount
Borrower*

US. DOLLARS

A*, life Ci

THE NEARLY three-week pause
fn asouncemeats of new straight
Eurodollar bond issues ended on
Friday exening with the S50m.
offering for Norsk Hydro. Earlier

in the week, the U.S. company.
R- J. Reynolds, had launched a

9160m. placement through a

subsidiary but since it is to be
used to pre-pay D-mark hank
debt and is being managed by
four German banks without an
underwriting group, it was not
regarded as a true test of market
sentiment

In general dollar issue mana-
gers are continuing to hold off

while in the secondary market,
prices closed lower than a week
earlier. In the D-mark sector the
spate of coupon cuts and in-

creases in issue amounts served
only to unsettle the secondary
market further. The main factor
in the D-mark sector this week
will he the November issue
volume to be agreed at to-day's

meeting of the capital markets
sub-committee. If the figure

is anything approaching this

momb's level, indigestion is

expected to intensify.

There was little change last

week in the factors which
underlie developments in the
Eurodollar bond market. Euro-
dollar inlcr-bank rates were
more or less unchanged on the

week as a whole: the' six month
rate closed on Friday at 7i/J,
down from 71/3 on October 21,

and the three month rate at 7/7}.

the same as a week earlier.

Eurodollar interbank rates did

move up a bit earlier in the
week only to fall back.

The U.S. money supply figures

appeared for once to have passed
unnoticed by some participants

in the market though others

said that anticipation of the
Thursday night thriller had its

usual unsettling effect, in any
event, despite Ml down Sl.lbn.

SONDTRAOE INDEX AND YIELD
1777

High Low
183.77 (7-1) 10L36 (14 00)
TiM (39/7) 74.57 (17/10)
123.22 (11/1) 106.88 (27/10)

Mod turn iprm
Long term
Convertible

October 28 October 21

HU .47 7.74 1BL57 7.70

74.67 8.17' 74.85 8.12

106.88 5.63 107-33 5.65

EUROBOND TURNOVER
U 21. dollar bonds Other bands

Liist Previous Lost Previoas
week week week

Cede! 7U.7 815,2 1855 173.0

Eareckar 1,318.7 1.702J zn> 103.1

and M2 down Sibn., the money
supply is still above target.

Perhaps the most significant

point about developments last

week in the dollar sector was
that the good technical rally of

the previous week failed to be

sustained.

The relative stagnation in the.

U.S. dollar sector is likely to

concentrate even more attention

that would otherwise have been
the case on the possibility of

issuing Eurobonds denominated
in sterling. There has only

ever been one such issue—

a

£I0m. of 8 per cent 15 year

bonds issued in 1972 by Amoco
tinder guarantee of Standard Oil

of Indiana. This issue posed a

number of technical problems

both for secondary market
traders and potential investors

as well as for U.K. exchange con-
trol regulations.

Quite apart From the unattrac-

trreness of sterling for Eurobond
investors in the intervening

years, these have deterred a re-

opening of the market
The currency position is now,

of course, completely changed

—

even to the extent that It is

finding potential borrowers
which Is likely to prove a barrier

in future rather than finding

investors to put money into

issues. On the other hand there
would be quite a sizeable

demand for funds which could

be matched by.a sterling asset—

that is, for investment purposes

in the UJK.
Indeed the proceeds of the

original £10m. Amoco issue were

partly for construction of a new

oil refinery at Milford Haven.

It seems that U.K. merchant
banks started making represen-

tations to the Bank of England

about the possibility of further

new Issues as soon as sterling

started to recover, nearly a year

ago. However interest in the pos-

sibility has accelerated markedly

in recent months and even

weeks.
The attractions of sterling-

denommated Eurobond issues

for the U.K. monetary authori-

ties would be that they could

ease the monetary problems

posed by the big inflow of funds
Into sterling by diverting it into;

channels which do not threaten

U.K. money supply ceilings.

Most of the problems are tech-

nical. They include, for example,
the position of London Eurobond
traders whicb would under ex-

isting rules, have to use pre-

mium currency to finance their

holdings of such bonds.

The Bank of England Is

thought to have a distaste, both
intellectual and practical for any-

thing which promotes a separate

“Euro-Sterling” market while the

efforts to cut back sterling's In-

ternational role in recent years
would be reversed by any devel-
opment of a Eorosteriing bond
market

However, it seems that con-
trary to some market reports, the
Bank of England is not
currently against' the idea' of
sterling denominated Eurobond
issues in principle, though there
are problems to be cleared up
before the first such Issue could
be made.

From the market's point of
view, one way that the
various problems could be
solved in the short term would
be by the issue of foreign
currency denominated securities
whose value was tied to sterling.
This would in effect involve pro-
cedures similar to those which
operate in the case, for example,
of ; some Kuwaiti dinar issues
where payments are made In
another currency (usually U.S.
dollars) but the number of U.S.
dollars received at each Interest
payment date or at maturity is
deternuued by reference to
Kuwaiti dinar nominal amount
By way of illustration one

could assume a £50m. 7 per cent
ten year issue, with all pay-
ments to be made io U.S. dol-
lars. At the payment date, the
sterlmg/dollar exchange rate
could be, say, $1.77. This would

JttBanco National de
Obras

{§Toshiba
tBank of Tokyo
+*R. J. Reynolds

Norsk Hydro
§Hokashin BectricWorks

U.S. DOLLARS/D-MARKS
?§Sandvik S.35

m.
'

Maturity yean

50
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160 1982 3
50 .- 1982 Bullet

10 7992-
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ti

t|ff
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H
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HO. Daiwa
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'
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'
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1

50 1989 8* ti
• WestLB
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EWorld Bank 200 : 1985 Bullet «t 100 Bayerische Laniesbank
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Sao Paulo 150 1983/7 . 7 • Commerzbank
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SWISS FRANCS
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Pemex 15 1982/7 — -. ti

• BAII

U&3

• Not rot priced. t Final tana. - •* Plnmat 1 PureteM fund. t Rooting rater note. B MtahmsaJ
S Convertible, ft Registered with UJ. Securities and Exdange Caowsfesieq.

-Notes fields ere alaitKed on AIBD hnr.

mean that bond holders would
pay $1,770 for each £1,000 bond.

.

At the end of the first year
the first interest payment would
become due: if the dollar/sterl-

ing exchange rate were to be
unchanged the bondholder would
receive S123.9 per £1.000 bond
nominal (for example 7 per cent
of £1.000 at an exchange rate
of S1.77 per £ sterling).

If however the sterling dollar
exchange rate were to have
moved to say $2 per £ sterling,

then the interest received would
be $140 per £1,000 bond (that is,

7 per cent, of £1,000 at $2 per
£1 ).

If one assumes that at the
end of the ten-year life of the
issue, the sterliug/dollar rate
were to be $2 per £1, then the

bondholder would
repayment $2,000, a 13
appreciation on his

investment.
. It is worth noting
technique could in theo:

funds just as successful
domestic sterling in

any direct issuing of
denominated Eurobon
do.
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!

34 261; i.A.T.A iG
!

14 Sj IU . ien. Cable “•«
:

1071

Hisrb Uiw SKicIc

Oet.
3B

611;
371*
393,
343,
77
21s«
2838
33),
B9i?
61;

373,
21H;

301;
531;
23),
34 is

313a
14i,

293,
15*
181*
30 *
67
541;
23),
39 Ir

36l;
421;

86 )r

14sj
43 .(r

54i B

13i„
29 i t

53U
1714

27*s
47i,
78
52
i6i:

13U
2S3U
23 W
p734
43*0
211)
34
69*
401;
9?s

3614
2Tg

3170
14U
394

44),
4B->5

29
26),
65
184
234
28og
22 'a

3*;
251;

154

24J«

IB:?
17*4
27 -g
21 J-,

75 0

19i,
12 >sU
264
54 i 4

37i,
15)0
26
26*8
32

681;
11)0
35 U
42t 3

11*4

26
lih
Xllq
39 is

57 *j

334
13 1

-,

8
2401a
10 .)r

264
>34
17lg

16H
39
8276
61;

89sa

4
20
11
354

-'jeai. H.ritamic*..'
-ien, Kle-trin...
Keueral T>aaia....

((enernl Mill*...,.
-

•iefieral M.*t.«n..
i-eii. I*(*-. t iil-
Men Sljnial...
‘ien. Tel. Llecr...
'»en. Tyre...........

-'ieuewn
ii'ei-ryui I'acifte...!

Koftr oil

-illetie •

'(•nwlrwh B.F •

ilirat.li car Tire.
ili-UlM...
*i race W.IL
(it Arlan l’a; Tea
-liri Xnrtli Iron...
'lire/ Imind ........

Hull 1 IVemera..
'•ull Oil

'

UallVauluu
Hiiuna Minmc...
I tarmaclucK+r
•Hard-- Corpn
Hem/ 'H. J
Ili-uniein

Hen-ieU IVieiurd
'4'iiiilay Inns
: Hi«ae*uke._._...
H-jnerneii

.U.ajj C-arj- Araer.;
-HinutiKi A»i. I.ai

lUiuton K V
lnduirneo...

•IV A
!iiU>i>r«nl [(and. --I
jin.an-

1
Steei I

jln-nc.

Inlcri-tau Knerin-(
IU\I
Inti. Fl*.nnin.....j

I nu. Harrwiw.,
ini). Uiiixcbem!
<iilirUi»tiliW‘(+.

'I nil- Paiwr M.)

i'l'Q
1

[nit. Kecttfits.—
Int.Tei. -t let—

|

jinvent
.ii itra iieei

II ImenniknmiJ
|4im Walter—..^,

j

46 4
504
30ia
4-8*0

671;
Ail,
24i,
30i,
23*8
34

i6 Sa

154

234
195a
18
29 la

27
76 b

25*
12s b

LI
274
591;
39 4
Ibl;

58
441;
234

72
13
38.e
*6
114
27*,
26
141j
224
40*fl
581;
47)0
13

84
258.87
2uta
t7
5B9a
W4*
174
41
224
4

29t5

i*c84
114
.84

384
774
241*
49
404
594
184
33
8**
30 ig

734
504
48
26
504
28jj

31ig
334

55 4
47),
15ir
184
25*4
20 *b
3ii t

571,
16V
134
10l>4

394
41
47
o8 4
157S
22.,

514
44
58),
271*
19i,

67.;
23
244
67
70s,
t>8*j

56
55*4
37,;
534
544. -

144 .

2SJ,
13*8
45 4
44i,
46*,
a l*,
24 3S

36
17U
15
2558
36*4
484
30 4
504
56*4
21
31
38*«
zx*a
22

334
7U1;
29i 4

45*
2Llj .

24
64

28*4
27:g
241;
5233
554
114
391;
264 ,

211;
32'e
JEPj
397;
21
644
664

,

441?
2li, !

36H 1

204 <

384 !

164 i

397s
1

94 <

*e i

43)0 I

194 :

56-
j

6*4
i

654 1

32ig
I

*4i; j

27),
624
214
SUa
22 m,
37*4
4 4

201;
44
224
514
e 3‘,
38 7a

20 1«

44
25
25
26V,

2 B>i
53
U4
9
16*4
17TS
£0*8
501,
13*4
5
7:a

3 l)g

314
33
4710
10 v
174

21J,
314
454
1V*G
lSi;

50*e
15
16
451;
583 a
52i,
44
564
23
46
24 i,

124

211;
124
31
311,
42lg
124
zlU
32*;
14*
9. a
164
25 4
37*e
2t»i;

194
25
17

If
18*0
174

224
60S;
2170
221,
wu
21*0
4

23*8
194
2CJ;
32rg
26 4
74

357;
224

16);
294
24
21
17*0
614
284
354
154
Bit,
104

Jnhn» Mann llie—

'

Jebnnja Jntuurin,
Johnson Control.:

Jo.rM an ufa-.-l ur'g

.

K. Mart Cm r»-
1

'KaiaeiAIummi'm'
Kaiser in.luMrie*
Kaivjj s tee

hennis'i-n...-
Ken M (Jee. :

Kl.lde Waiter
KJmherieyClark.

[

Ko|i|«m
I

h'rair •

Kiocer Co
Leri Sira ii*!

LibhyOn-
. Fond....

Crnup....
LIU, I Kin >:
Utt'-n IimIiisI

jKa'klineil Airrr'fl

Lone atai 1n>1i...

Lina Isiaml Llil.

|

Taaiifiaua Lond—r
.Lul/rua'i.............

: Uiclc% -storea

.L'kedl-’nntiw'ort
, M-n-M ulan .,

Uses IL B 1

11 1 r» Ha ourer„...
' Ua|«pi
- Uanuboo On....
I Murine MMMd
Uaraluii Fie>d-..|

'Mai Ue,a. Store*

MCA
*1 .-Dermnil

—

U. (JonneJl Dou)l|

'MiOnn Hill..
|

Men-k
;

Mem 1

1

r.vni-b—
UGM
Mmnlllrui-t.M t”.

•Mubli Corn
4l.Kinaniri.. ...

t

.
Vloraan J-P—
Mntori ila •

M 1

1

r| .In Oil........

\atiiaii..,
' Nai.-nChriivb-a!...-

.Saticduu Can

Vsl. I*i<illera....

\at. neince 1ml.
.Nnriunai Steel....

Vainmar-
NCR
,Nepiuiie Int.—....

-.New Kniciaurt Ki.-
' Sen Kn^lami Tei,

.VinL-an Mi, let at'
'Niagara Share...

J

X.L. I miii-4 net...

Xonti.kA IV eratern
North Nal.Orts...
>rhn Stales l*«r.
\ihireu .AiriinesJ

Nifanest llancorp
N-.-ITOU

.keodenLai I’errol'

'.(rfiivv Mather,,.
• Nlh Mian..
:Oiin—

Oreraraa 5hi|i....

iiaens Cumlug..

' mens Illinois ..

Plavllh: ri»«

IVuft-. Ly-htiuj-,-

!•»«. Pur. Jl LI..

l^nMiilloriu \*r

'Parker Hannifin.
1‘eaiolr Int_

1‘on. Pn. JL

'I’ennej J. C
Peuuzoil

' t'o- 1
| .let. Drug—. 1

lV-ple* (,a>

Pepsieo f

Perkin Miner
—

‘

PH
:

I'luer.

l'helps LhxUje

I'iiiladeiplibslile.-

•I'biup Morri"
i'hilitpa IVuvI'm-

iT'IIabtiry..-
j

il'liuev lfci«w I

Pit tailat..—
j

ll'ieaary Lid AlU.j

251;
W4
271a
734
21*8
rS3B
154
<.04
4^8

28
efila
28

rPnlallHlL—
Potumai; Nl«k....l

jPPU indu»tne>..[

!l*n«ier Gamhie..i

l*ub 5m* meet
.}

|Pm iman
.Purex..
i.Quaker Oats.

Hapkl American.!

;tfayttaem j

-KCA.n,
|

jKepublic Steel-..
\

3 14
#3S,

244
33
29*0
29),
+*8
224
34

23
524
24*0
3B*a
214
45S«
244
27 *«

274

281;
35la
12
15
18
18 4
234
34*4
141;
55,
9

36
524
341s
464
124
SOU

*54
323,
47 4
20*0
18*«
55
154
21*4
48*8
61l a
354
44U
374
alU •

474 !

»7 1

13U

U25S
j

121;
514
33 4
42
134
224
32);
15*8
104
17
*7
38 4
*7*4
21
23
19*0
*44
34
19 U
174

24*s
064
24*b
23i,
194
2168
14

23*0
214
23
544
*7*t
84

57*,
254

194
314
*5
60S;

197ft
6. *r
ss94
38
I64
>54
194

*7
154
,8
t34
c3U
29U
154

T
29*i
254
aa*«

1977
Hipb 1 Los

444
444
70*«
*6(4

36*a
514

PtOOB
on.
2S

361; Kevloo
29 S; KeynoWs Metals.

|

59 1; Ueynnlda KJ
184 IticH’iion MerreU
294 KiK-kveli Inter,.

28*e .lilmtnjL Saas.....
.

197 i

High • Low •jtnek

Oct.
£8

61
12
18
'SO*,
43)

,

38*ft
42*0
5
54
18

69*fl
25
*05,
234
a

294
24
15*«
34
414
56 4
44 4
344
40
164
25 4
42:a
3 4

17*4
267g
18
324
*8
62J,

271,
204
4a
29Tg
30 i,

45 i

67*4
I

91
491;
164;
50
48
421,
u-,!,

12!-»
,

asig .

73-.t
3 IB

371*

171, •

30*a
31*0
99*ft
34
224
374
25*4
35)4
4U;
16*4 ;

38*,
27-4
1«4
a64
22*a ;

401,
25 4
47fc

.

234
18 -

4l :t
'

36 '

134
62
9

59 i

58 1

lllg
.

10
114 ‘

294
264 '

26i0
49*e
41
594
laid
17*,
32*4
alia

|

17 •

dS/g
|

33
25 I

204 1

224 '

35*8 t

457ft f

*74
j

26 i

264
324

3 1*8 Koval Lliirch

10lg 'Ku'*f :

124 liv-ler <vareni... -

394 ,-wiewHy ~i men...
291; -at-.l.ie Minerals.
BB>* )I.KeRH Paper...:
35*0 -antA Fe Imta... 1

34 ifiaui In rest. :

3*s "Mxoil inda
11 ^.-hliizHreH-ing.,
SoSg ijidiiuoil'enier....'

18 -Si’ll ....1

13 ''em P»nei 1

18*g pCMVil Mr®- :

6 4 |
>-ud’i Duor Veil!

12*0
194
107s
274
28
29Sg
auvit

24
.-5

10*8
184
32
17g

134
21*0
157g
28
311,
004

201;
15;,

294
23

1 a
24 4
384
47
734
514
134
39
59*4
52
161,
34
284
47-,
24
294

9
264
184
751,
22*a
IB!;
314
20
434
314
134
33
cl

29
7T‘

187ft

31*,
10
164
184
174
131;
*71,
474
II
41*3
6->»

504
4+

8
7
10
26*1
221;
184
27*i
53jft
17*,
14
15
b5ag
*44
124
244

144
171,
16*0

CnntavBere...-
iHi'^iin _....

.^eaj-ie iG.Li.l
;

.-jeai, Ruei-un —

.

-lbDUO
Triiell Oil
>hell Imnjpnrt...;
5ipul

.]

puomyte Corp.....

'

'OiDipliult.v Pal....!

*uif;ei
Smiib lOine......
Snlitiiro

;snul biliian.
>out Item Cal. Erf

iSuutbem Co.
aibn. Net. Ke,....
pout hern Padiu.-..

|
Soul hern Hal Iwar

[SuLhlan'I. ....

Sperry Hiitch_...|

sperrv Kaon -

(

Squibb.
Stanilanl Brands'
Sl-LUiH.il i lorn ia'

'Slit. <1(1 Indiana.
Jatil. Oil Ohio..... 1

jStauti Cbemiia!
|Sterlin/f Dni*;—
iSiiHlelaiker

.

pun t'«.

-Suudatnind
j.S.vmex

;

; r-sdinwolor. :

llektronix •

1'elet‘vnc ............

(VIpe
;Cenncco....._

T**"*.. rc+roieum-
[ruin......,,,,..,.:'

Texaa/rulf

l'esaft'lnktm :

lexaa Oil A Hai-I
• Pesasl tuitiee....!
'lime In.-

Times Mirror..—'
irnnkcn
'Irene
irrenaajnerwa.... i

jl'ran> L bim \
Tranaway laf.nl.[
I I'rens Wi.irid Alr.J
itraieiier*.... I

lIn Crmtineatai..!

r.ii.w
-*btbi^eutuiTFox.
L-.Al

LiAltUU
Kit •

COP
.Uiillerci-. ....... i

L-uilei'e.- XV.....

;

iliniiui baiuvryi.-,
Umiin Carbide.....

bnirji ( omniett-t-
i nuiRiiii laiii.^
•Ltiloa rsi.-itte

,

40Jj
29*,
OU7a |

>?24
29i,
304

55 7#

117,
154
40 /s
29 /ft

30
354
37g

4*g
II
66*0
191;
la );

194
6 4

25
l»ig
U4
29*
36
51*4
41
ZBia
35*fl
11 .

20 4
JBbft
2
164
84*0
176,
28
334
5l6g

*54
16
326ft
*34
254
39
47*4
74
344
14 4
414
40*ft
34',
16*8
94 '

c6<~
573,
*4

29*4

9*8

277ft
18*4

17ifl

29
80 4
65 Sft

224
•64
•5 4
14 4
353,
241;
84

29 *a
19i,

a3ig
£3*8
17sa
184
421*
135,
41
Bl*(
12
434
6'.,

52-‘-,

464

ESSa 18 Woolwurtb 184
24 14 vryle li,

57sg
| 444 -Keros... 49 ?a

14*5 ' 104 l<n(l..
;

II
264 134 <*nitb Kadi 13>g
99*, • 91 i.'hile5%IMf.... ' tfl7 4
95

; 9**a .l.'.S.TTOU*ae l8S'.'i r93j*
66 817ft .OS.TrM-4.tfMi! t824
6.35jj 4.38 1

0 1
OS. 9u Day bill*-/ 6.00;

Renibrasdt Croup —...

Retco «...
Saee HoIdiOK — —

«

SAPPI —
C. G. Smith Sugar
Sorec i

SA Breweries -
Tiger Oats and Nat. Sling.

Unisec

AMSTERDAM
~

1.65

l.ri

1.65

0.8S

2.03
7.0*

16.45
3.05

0*H
2.05

3.05
0.29
L25
1.78

8.W
0.44

1.03

R.B0

LIS

+or-
+0.K
+0.10
+8.B0
+0.0S
+U0
-6,05
-HI 03
-«.«
-rflLlfl

+(

+0TO
+0.55
-OR
+M0
-OJK
+010
+L00
+ LOO

+4.85

+0.0S

-HT.0*

-HUD

+0.0=
+0.13

+0.06
+BJB

-4.30

Oct. 50
Price
Fla.

"+«,DiF.£w
-

! S !*

CANADA

'Cmn.yBl •

< iut«t BraiHii...
;iinteil Cijrjv.

,

l.ri. HiQivq'... _.j

!

'LS. Irvpanm......

Co rib-je.

us. aicvl
ln huuKcteK-.j

LV Innii-iriee....

Virginia Eln-L...

"1l;imu.
Wnme, -Uomnin

.

,

IV+rner- Launl*rt.
Miate«M.iii‘inen(

Weil».Fnrjjii._._.

Wrote™ mil vrpj
Western X. Amer
jWentem l.mou.J
[Wu-ilagb’1- 6l#ij

•SB4 We tai-oa ........

25*0 ;Wa>erLaeu ar...
22« Whinpni..
19*t ;Wmte Con .inrt..
18ig .Wi-ltam Co....^,

27*0 ]Wi con hi Elect..

7
1UI,
28
224
22-8
3u-i
34/a
19 -a
lHSg
13*8
27
c6
lc7g

24/g
32 >g

4.2*3

17 Ut
t/S,

i6*»
25*4
4 21,
XL *0

184
2930

111;
8

305ft
194
35't
16 *,

eZ4
lUis
55*4
244

114,
14
t4.40
36
94

11*4
25Se
204
*9*g
19*4
56*0
3.20
94

184
5U4
294
167g
74
7>g
9

Git;
664
47
244
154 '

la 4 :

39 4 ,

95
971, 1

10
29 4 •

54, 1

33 4 >

374 i

*9*g :

16 4 1

•144 !

184
|

28*0
23*0 •

341;
97ft

J10 4
157 B

lbfift I

8 i

3.85
25
a4ig
394
37
*37ft

15
35
15 Tg

3.90

8*0
3.55
d3*e
141ft
19*«
I3*a

AbltlM Paper
|.\gumi bajtle.....

Ak-anAiummiam 1

Aijjoma riteel |

A«4s«tmi
‘

Bank of lloutrmi!
17ij ;mnk Xnra^taia
5 dnsi-- Kev.-ur-w..'

4a 4 Hell Teiepii-me... .1

163g Bow Valley ln-U.(

8*4 UP Canada.......
114 Bmsuiii
1 -68

1 driiim—
314 .Cn.gary P.-wer..j
7 *b i.'ano-lA L-erneDl.

Caneda XW Dindj
|L'anlni|iUQk Com
k^na-la Imtu-ii...
Can. Hkofic.
Lain. Paul lu- Inn..

'Can. super Oil—
Carling O' Keels .

1

tiwaii AsbehU».

6
21*0
171,
164
164
39-,
2.31
5*0

84
26
21
18 /«

4.15
teig
a
464
424
38
17
12 7ft

HU
19

chieftain.......
|

iComlnco
Lons Ha i buret....
Consume! Gas
t'oeeka Kenourm,
t -isujiu Kicta.

1

-Decca Ke*Hiice».|
IDpnlaon Uiuea...
|LK'me Mine,
IKirae Petroleum

j
Dom in tun Bridge
bum tar

• Uupi'Ot
iP-tiouu'ge Siciiei

-Foul MolorC'a.
[

,Lren>tar
!

I

mot Yei'nknie.

I

( 1 1 1

1

Oil ( lunula..-

91;
big

26
15
35',
les«

187ft
5.7 a

»34
18*ft

144,
ta*a

t4.4U
*4
Bs«

11*8

42*fl
184
to*,
17
534
2.53

15 Ig

2B*,
514
1-4
6*4
65,
84
614
64
40
c 4
14
IU,
204
WO 4
25*g
94

25 ig

5-2u

80
229ft
64

23*,
4.50 'Hawker Sid. (Jan
274 'Hntlinger. 1 |28i;
261; iHniiie Ui- -A' 1

144 !Hudsoo Bar ling!
141ft IKuOmto llav

33*o
;

Hudson Oil A Usa!
16 I.A.V

24 j(nuttec).

185a -Impend Oil.......!

ISSg ilacn ...........

Gig jlmiai
9 .lulami Xat. Gar.

12Ss Ilua'pr'yPipetanej
13 iKataur Kevuiroen
64 ILaurm'i PtnCoru

2.66 jU+law Lorn. 'U'l

167, 'Uc'am'D Btucdti

164 jMmwy PoiKUK-a|
25 i.U>.<lDl.m> Porpnei
2680 HodP Corvin......;

20 I.Voranila Mines...!

104 ; \urc*i* Kflergy...;

26 .Sthn. Telecom
1U4 Nunuc Ull & (jsh

1.90 4<ak'wood Peir'rol

aB
141«
16
44
16
eB
lBTg

19(2
84

lu*ft

147ft
13lg
/

3.10
17
184
254
b6*a
20
14*,
274
11*4
3.90

Ahold (PIJ®)..—
|

100.5 -1 i 84 |
4.8

\tao (FLHO) b5.9;—0.2
J —J -

A cent BaklPLKW 330 m -3 2260(6.8
YMKV tPl.lOi

j
68.4|

;
44 I 6.0

.UnroBaokiFI^O), o8 |-0.6 *8i\ 6.6
dljeiiborf (FI-SSD» 77.6|-0.9 d3 5.9
dukaWearirafFttCr 122.9 -0 6 70

;
S.7

iJuhrra-Tenerode! 70.3 +0.3
I
25 7.1

Elsevier i FUiO)... 340 -1 i 21 1.7
feint X. V. Beaten 1 1 6 m^-O.l I 5**' 5.0
KtiroCarol's! Fi.rt) 64.5 .] 3U.ll o. 1

'SlslBnaidetF.lO h 2.7,I—1.1. 32
I
5.1

UeinekeD <FJ5)...> 111.91—0.6 ! 14 J 3.1

AUSTRALIA

Ooi. 28

AOMIL (26 cent)
A -row AustimUml..

A'hed MntK-Trdji. Indus gl
A mpn* Kxptoratiua i.
Aropoi Pounieum ......

Asaoc. MLnoral*.

Awoc. Palp Paper SI
Aaaoc-.GoaJnrfuaMni
Aust. Pnimdaboo tnve*t~
A. X.L
AudlmcOb.
Auat. OH & Giw.
Blue Nrial Ind
BougfiJnvlltaCnppw
btnkbo Hill Promietoy.
flHSouth

.

OarHon United Brewery.
C. J. (Job* ...

UsK(8 T)_

Vom. Gold fields An......
C-otUaioer (91)

Com I tv- Kira tnrri

Costain Australia
Uuiilop Kabber (Iff)

Elder rimltb.
U.Z. lend iistrfes

Geo. Property Tram...
Hamer*ley
Hooker
l.C.I. Australia

Ansi- 8

Inter-Copper
Jeonlng* Industriei .J

Junes (Uavld)......

Metal Exploration
MIM HoWtas* I

Meet Em [onam „.J
News
Xtiixilaa luternatioonl..:...
North Broken H'dlngs (Ml)
Uakbridpe.
Ult Search
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Allied Chemical
ALLIED CHEMICAL CORP, sar. -

its board voted to increase ih •

regular quarterly dividend t

'

50 cents a share from 45 cenL
reports Reuter from New YorkEXXON CORP.'S Imperial Oi
subsidiary estimated it will cos
SIMm. to convert its loci
Refinery, near Vancouver to prn -
cess Alaskan-type crude oil-',
reports Reuter from Vancouver
Total conversion for ihV- :

Vancouver area will exceet
5400m. It said.

These costs will add near!
seven cents a gallon to loci

1 •'

produced products, Imperial sai” -

m a submission to the wP, i
Coast Oil Ports Inquiry.
Breakdown of the seven cens -

us three for operating costs l ^
cents for amortisation of 'ne

’ "

facilities aod 2.5 cents margin f®

:

12 per cent, return on nomialisft
investment. 1B<

on«s aidudr s premium. Mbim. amdciuts are
NOTES ; OvL-raeto

withbohliru; tax.

DU5c defioio unless otherwise 5131m , p, » uu . .

«ai«i +Krm rienom. imte* otherwise
ntberwisr stated 1 Yen SO tteuom. uTOrta oihurvur -darpa^

’~s ‘1t,f'rim ,

5USIMOUQD. a norms n-Scb 1111115s n... l ™ > Prin*

and/or sens issue r* Per ihare. 1

1

after senp and-or rtnbis asne. 1
. After local m ...

1 itrladuk Umlac div p Nam 0 Sftw spin Vpiv j.m*’
,ee

.
•»

MTmctii. i indicated div. « Unofficial tradtaa ' r^Mimwiy^bowSS ™i
C We '

SU)imn»g -Ccots a DividMM af»hara I Kraws o ana® div % nF-«sua. (-After local lues. m htviAi

Brndtatt.

dividend.

• Asked. IBM I Traded t S^-itar. r"AS^^ hO^r
iL0nlj a MVJw&X Krtptmw. xaExaiL * imerim li*hu - «
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Prudeotial (1285 13654) -1_5[ 894

Qidlter Management Co. LtiLV
The Slk. Exchange. EX2N LHP. 01-0004177'
Quadrant Gen. Fd. .0380 Mated . ..1 3.68 i

Quadrant laeoasa—[2380 127D( .-.j 7.47

CSid.QMa 1XL0I 7.90^ ^ j „ \ Capel (jameo) Mngt. Lutp
wt Secanties Ltd. W(ei itnotd Brandsl.bcsnibq oi-soafloio

'

"T™ S^2-=zrii S| ::::j ?£
SSn 4BS 582 7B7j 7B7 Prices on Oct. 18. Nest dcsites Nov. 2.

' &i S3 1 ‘ SSJi -fljJ 787

Kr-:
Si’ «;2 Jo4 ^ 0,11101 'W* Fd- M*™- (®Kc)

1 I*"— kjO S3 *0.4 9.00 MUBurn Bouae, Ncnaeasde- upoo-TVim 21103
•S ted 53 S3+0J 1160 Cariiol m.7 6*2a) „_.J 837

j&wnwS <83+02 1160 Do. Accum Unto.Mi 70 ] 437
Jj£?t

" m« K5| — Do. High Yield 140.7 482ai } 803
SDSLS' a6 final .... 874 Da Acctim Units ...(494 nil J 803

^'N.SSSt^ 768 S3 874 Next dentine date Nov. 2

. st
’ S iaii H? Chartertwnse Japhety

• ra«ri>- g-0 -o^
|jg 1 , PaternosterRowFCi 01-M83BQB

S?— wit " 37% -03 331 C7.Inl*mm__ S03 ....J
-
43afe— £7 481 —63 133 Accum UnttB 3.4 Sth, .... 431

SSw— 1415 UK .... 3-98 CJ-Income 188 406* 750
?£?2r~ 242 8« CJ.EumFta___ 34 75.On 439
iff?"* m a 194 Accum Unlla Z7.0 »*« 439

‘ -SSSdT 162 T7> 1_ 194 CJ.Pd.Inv. T«t__ 260 278« .... 133y™0-
M3 753 .... 225 Accum. .Units [292 31-2H ....J 5$

‘ S^im" M2 .... Hi Prices Ota. 28. Next dealiss Nov. 11

S'w- Chieftain Trust Managers LfcLWKg)
..

~
. TMtl 30(31 Queen SL.KC4R1BR 01-9182932

.feMt Tst Mgs. LttLV (aXc) Americao—_.kittOJ 218) +0.11 20
'• (^BiqnuWClVTNL. 01-6316233. mBh Income M0.7 4LBb3 -OS 912

PIT-. ns MS J 522 Internutlanal Tst kz]ZL5 sla -Kill 827
SttCVlfaL su6^ 7*v.2 Basic Reared 1^89 g.7( 885

r*\iMcem lid. tiXgWc) Confederatton Funds Mgt LbLV fa)

k'SRaKVtl RA E7. 01-594SB44 50 Chancery lane.W2A 1HE 01-2420282

SSc*U.gJ| J14 +0JI
|ro Growth Fund (4D.7 4271 •—

J

.'£3mp.7 «7? -11 I** Cosmopolitan Food Managers.
'vte— ISr« -ttaS; rSs sS CopthBU Avtt. Lcaxkw EG2R7JX 8280222

-JJSmISui 29.S -0J ?S CasBwpoln.GlhJFd.p71 185| -OJJ 465

l
^*:
—

’

fel 3A ^85 5M Crescenl Unit Tst Mgrs. Ltd. (aXg)

'Jt-
3^" 55 4 Melville Crea.. Edinburgh 2 031-2284931

KtiEja. wli w gsfJSSSSb“g« §3^31 ISseseH -aia

Guardian Royal E& Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange. EC3P3DN. 01-8288011
<ag> GttardhlU TsL-f918 95JJ -08) 802

Henderson Aibninlstrath>n(a)¥
Premier U.T. Adnria. Rayleigh Road.
Brentwood. Essex. 0777227300
OuAnstraUan 1266 28M ...J 208
tEXip. Accum 0.7 467 -83 123
UiEteopeaa *29 3SIta .... 807
ItiFarfiZ- 589 630 0.91
(giFlnanATTU 285 Z6J H32 3.76
(& High Income 380 62.1 -05 812

342 -03 553
26Ba 191
3SJ3 +0.4 0.97
112C -0 T\ 262
25.7 +0.21 246
Kte -111 330

UG Cabot- I73L7 77. < -53 33b
Cabot Extra Inc. (516 583) -05( 9JQ

•Fee tax cit 1144 fundi only

mn Samuel Unit Tst. Mgrs-t (a)

Reliance Unit It^rs. LttLV
Reliance Hsa.Tunbridge Well*. Kt. 080222271

SBSS^ferei7 S|-a^ IS
ScJdordeT. Inc. {MB 43ted -04 5-15 !

(KiFar&uC—__
(giFlneoATTU
Irj High Income
(gilocfi Assets.
IgiImernatkmal
iKjNth. Azoerican
NA- Grcse-Oct. 28
Ol) fir Nat
W.WldOcL28

43 Beech St,EC3P2LX
(hi BtitlahTrust
IKj Inti Trust
<cj DollarTrust
16) Capital Trust
rb) Fteosdal Trust
tbi IncomeTrust
ibiSecurl
(b) FBgh YieldTB

01-6388011
1703 -171 859
S7J ....J 3.42

706n +0(2 148
33.4 -05 3,91

1014a -IjJ .454
29J -O 673
581 -Ofij 456
323 -53 714

InleLV (aKg)
15. QnidopherStreet.RC2‘ 01-397730
Intel Inv. Fund. f960 m2f-L4f &00

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (aKg)
25. MU6 St, EC2V&1E. .- 01-8087070.
Key Energy In.Fd_[767 BL5) -ig 3.72~ iRyfcGen.—raw Fd
Key Income FnDd._
Key Fixed In. Fd.
Rcy SmallCo'1 Pd

-07 842
686

-01 756
..— 1220
-03 688

m £J
'MtTrpsJtei* ^3 *0 U3 Discretionary Unit Fund Managers
d3nt-rrj65.g fiM-15 *2 BJornfidd St,EC2M7AI_ 01-6384485— pj^ 75te4-lJl Ate pfceXncon* [159J

.
169.71 +R5) 485

[has * Co. Ltd.f (*Mt)

SUECJL * 01-5888830
EL F. Winchester Fund MngL Ltd.

.m m , ,rx OldJewry.EC2 O1-808ZU7

.

Si :::j IS

fen*™** S!Ll^S.Ts*- MneTJ^
g^Sfp*ta nasi f73 Erraon DudleyTst_[730 77.11 ..-4 500

SSftf'lII S ”'4
366 Etpntas Secs. Ltd-¥(aHg»B«rAi E “Not. 8 41 BJshop^We,aiZ 01-58B285Z

Lauh dey Nov. -NOV. 8 •
^^ *»

”r. .. Equity & Urn Un. Tr. H-¥ (aHbKc)
(land ManageiSViaMcj . Ainershain Rd, Hlcb Wycombe. 049432377
eteiSCEHRBAR 01-6234881 BquityALm )665 70.0) -681 887

Q^tocT-Z »i ' §ja 2W RnriinglMi Unit Mgt Ltd. (a)
' &*?—**- 12 5.7. frelandYard.EC4B5DR 03-3*8«m

®^ai «•= i MSte=W 30=1 IP.

946 am
S.7 387.!
1 Nov E **P

01-5M6280
—4 2.73

AAcc—pA6 15m ..-4 >
tOri. =0 Next sub. dot Nov- ~ lnL Growth FA N5.B 1018

DaAccum H76 3M8
iTYust ManygnenttoHg) pnentfs ProvdL Unit Tr. Mgrs.¥
^Bufldinss. PDthamEndLDtwWng. 03085055&; Mm S sassE^aii si^l is

Si 707 loj 132 G.T. Unit Managers LttLV
k— C-2

"

,«U —05 3A3 18. FinsburyOxeusECZUTUD 01-8288131

S— GZ ^ v iSl tm GT.Csp.Jnc BL7 B69| -0^ 3,10
f-. 373

.
401 vV7 nj, Arr %7 IfELB -0-5 3 ID

7\l !«7 IS GTtacfttlto 1*15 173.1 +02 7.40
**— 42 J; *«J aT.UB.6Gen 1261 134.1 -0* 2.70
"*L-- «5 2-2 aT. Japan*Gea_ 2225 Z367 +U la

“JJ
386 ma.penaEx.Fd 138.4 1A5J ... 298

III 76< -6.5 7.« Sr Inti Fund 109.7 1166 -64 3-30—- g-* ^ i3 G T. FourYd^d.—p73 6l3 660

r-— —ii 7 5o 'PG- * A. Trust (a) (Si

• - SL2 411 -64 813 3.RayleighRd-Buriitwuod (C2771227300

tesn„@A 303+6ll S.97 G.6A 1329 3S.1I -6«!

Klelmvart Benson Unit Mwimgersf
30.FenchurehSt.ECa 01-8238000
KB. Unix Fd. Inc... M2 2 94J| +3.7J 3.96
tKJI UnitFdAe [W67 m6| +-3i| 3.96

LAC Unit Trust MsnigHuii) Ud.9
The Stock Echange. EC2N IHP. 01-588 3800
LAC Inc. Fd. 0367 1389 ...J 753
L&ClnU&GeuFd.|925 9S4 —J 294

Lawson Securities Ltd. (aXcKz)
85GeorgeSt,EdtnbarchEH=2JG. 031-2383811

jtRsw Materials K.6 39.fi .... 694
JBAccum. Umlsi 38.9 432 694
^Growth Fund 517 561 282
•CAccum Units). 55.9 6L< 2S2
ttGOt and Warrant. *46 38J .... 185
^American Fd. 19.7 ZL7 0.76
ItAccuro Unttsi 205 22.fi ..... 676
-High Yield WA 53J .... 10J9
-•*1Accum UtdGU— 668 713 ....4 1629
Deal Xa&n Hies. TtWed. fZJwrs. -Ri

Legal & General Tyndall Fund*
18. Canynge Road.Bristol. 077232341
D1&OCL13 BB.4 61« ..-.J 4.74
(Accum Units' [716 7511 ..J 4.74

Next sub. day Nov. 16

Ijniihv iliimhiidTarifln lid

2,Duke SL. LondonW1M6JP. 01-488SBB1

ags=L
—

-

ffi a
Lloj-ds Bk. Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.? (a)

Registrar's Dept. Garing-by-Sea,

Ridgefield |fi>lui
i;
,t|W"> f id

POBoxdlB, Bank Use. Vtencfastr. 0B12368521
Ridgefield lot UT .NOD 9601 ....J 345
Ridgefield Income.! — 10601 4 9.00

Rfhrhid. ft Lwnds. Mgrs. Ill

St Swithins Lane. Ldxv. EC*. 01-08058
NewiTt. Exempt-J1176 1280s) - I 361

Price on OcL 17. Next dealing Nov. 15.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngf. Ltd.
Ctty-Gate Hse. Ftnabnrr Sq. ECZ. 01-8081088
Rowan She Oct B.B»jO 1MM —J 306
Rowan HY Oct.S7-W9 6101....] 661
(AceumUnttsi [78.0 52.Z — J 681
Rvm-Mrfn-OcL 31 1768 STf J 333
(Accnm Units) |92-0 969) ] ID
Rowe ft Pitman Management Ud.9
CKpGste Ha. Flosbury 5q. EC2. 01-806 1066
Rowan tat. Kd. (631 fi&fi _. -4 2.90

Next sudT day. Nov. 7.

Royal TsL Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
58 Jermyn Street. SW.L

.
01-8298252

Capital Fund |Ul7 723 —J 161
IixSme Fund. PL3 J 7.42

Pricna at Oct. l4- Next dealing Ocl 3l

Save ft Prosper Group
8 Great St. Helens. London EC3P 3EP
88-73 ftieea St_ Edinburgh FH2. 4NX
Dealings to-. 01-554 8899 or 031-238 7351-

Soveft Prosper Securities LtiLV

Capital Unto —086 3721 -QZ 3.03
LTU B80 25te-*i| 359
Unir. Growth _|682 696e| +63 Z43
tnereeatea Inetane Fuad

Arbatfanot Securities fC.L) Iiuitfd
P.O.Box 284. SL Hel Icr. Jersey. 0534 72177

Cap-Tlt. 'Jerxeri—I12J-® 134 fi ..... I 151
Nest deojjng date Nor 6

East 6JnU Tit-iCli..UblO US U ..._4 —
Next u6. November 10.

Australian Selection Fund NV
Uarfcet Opporiunltles. cio Inch Young 6
Outhwaitc. 127. Kent S- Sydney
L'SSl Shares IILSUI _ 1 ...... _

Net asset value OcL 27

I Basque Bruxelles Lambert
Rnr At la Befcoce B toot) Brussels

Ream Fund LF.~~-P.9H 2JJ16) ^3) 833-

Bfc. of London ft S. America Ltd.

|

+0-68, Queen Nlctoria SL. E~8 01 SQ02313
Alexander Fund. —I SUS635 I I —

Net assets value Get. 50.

Barclays Unicorn 7nt. (Cb. la) Ltd.
1, Charing Crasi. SL Heller, Jrsy. 053473741

' Overseas Iaeome-.B4 7 575+03 OK
Linldollar Trust pCM.72 10Z» _.T •3.80

•Subject to lee ana withholding taxes

Barclays Unicorn Xnt. (1. 0. Man) Ltd.

I Tbonwa St, Douglas; Le.Ot 08244858
Unicorn Acut. Ext. p92 4621 230.
iDo.Aari.Mla g-7 285 2.40
Do. Grtr. Pacific.— 578 U3
Do. Inti Income.— 37.4 40J*a 670
Do. L of Man T5 46B 514 650
Da Man* Mutual— 1235 25j| 320

Bislmpssate Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P.O. (lor 42. Douglas. L0J8. 08246^11

!ARMAC* Ocl 3 . _| 5t'S2801 I — I

CANRHfP* Ort. 3—1 tlOfiO .— _
COUNT*4 OcL 3— I E2.310 J .... I —

Originally issued al *$10 and **£L0a

Bridge Management Ltd.

P.O. Box 306 Grand Cayman. Cayman Is.

N‘bashI SepL 30— | -Y14JI04 | 4 —
G P.O. Bax Stel. Hone Hope
Nit^OeLgJ^R^Ittl ..-.4 8M

Britannia TsL MngntL (Cl) Ltd.
30 Bath SL. SL Helle. Jery,y. 053479114
Growth Invest 1345 J7J) —0.71 440
ilnmlFi E.0, 659I-3.U ISO
Jersey Ener«TM..tol6 142^-3^ 150
Unirsl Dir. Tst E'SJ* Tol-OIB -
Unlvsl. STsL Stg— IC34 2461-oia 100

Value Oct. 31. Nest dealing Oct. 31.

[Butterfield Management Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box IBS. Hamilton. Bermuda.

1

Buttress Equity—(194 2011 4 2.Z1
Buttress Income—ftS9 19fi 1 759

Prices at Oct. 16 Next sub. day Nov. 7.

Fidelity MgmL ft Res. (Bda.) Ltd.

r.O Box 870. Etamiltou, Bermuda.
FidelityAm Ais- 19J4 ...J —
Fidelity Ini- Fund . SLS17 60 -D.12 —
Fidelity Poe Fd . .. SUS3557 ... —
Fidelity Wild Fd .„. SUSH96 *0J9 _
Fidelity Bter Fds.. _ —
SeriesA (latnf < C38Z -002 —
Series B (Parifi?) — £5A3 —
Series D iAslAu 0248

First Viking Commodity Trusts
& St- George's Sl. Douglas. I aM. OfiBi 4082
Lds Agfa Dunbar A Co, Ltd. _

53. PairKall. Loodoa. SVIY SJ153. Pall Kail London. SV
Fit 176On Tat. ~~P37
FM.V6DbLOp.TM -

V SJH 01-930 7857
39.71 J 1030
97.0) 1 4 DO

Fleming Japan Fund S.A.
37. me Notre-Dame, Luxembourg
p-Iiag.Jap.Oct.3S-l 5US36B2 | 1 —
Free World Fund Ltd.
Butterfield BMC- Hamilton, Bermuda.
NAV Sejx.39 —I SUS162.07 | | —
G.T. Masiugement Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
nub Hie. 16 Ftnsburr Circus. London EC2.
Td 01-ea 8131 TLX: BB610O

Manaprmi lit UnuUml Ltd.
do BL ot Bermuda Front St, Kamftu- tenia
AnchorCl ItEdge—^686 10.92M 11*3
Anchor InJST Tk_P1.4 23 91 ...„ 471
Anchor s- Units pBB.Tb 0.83 168
Anchor lot. Fd PUS3J2 34Sf .—I 1*8
G.T. Hewda Lid.
B6 of Bermuda, Front SL, Hamlm, Buds.
BmJW Fd Ocl 38 SuStfidri . . L04
GL SFd. Oct 28 SUS610 J-O-Ol] 0*2

Kemp-Gee Management Jersey Ltd.
1. Charing Cross. SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 13741
Kemp-Gee Capital .191 6 9441 i —
Kemp-Gee Income.(661 7Sj .] 7.48

Eeyselez MagL Jersey Lid.
*

7X7 Box 96 SL Heller, Jersey. (Enq 01-8087070)
FonSeles ISF1.491 L633J ... . I 280
Keyselex Int'l Itt04 *7M 448
Keysrler auvpe—

•

4 461 I 370
Japan Glh. FOrid— BU52L22 BN .... —
Kcynelra Japan — pa.74 954-OLfil —
Ccol Assets Cap. ] 078.32 [

» 0 03j —
King ft Shaxooa Mgrs.
1 Charing Crass. SL Helier. Jersey.
1 Thomas Street. Don els*, lde of Man.
Gih Fund (Jersey) -DO 90 UM I IB50
Gilt Trust (La M. 1 -.017 48 170 tt] | 1050
IntL Gait Secs. T«L
First Sterling tl+ 52 11951 — I

_
First IntL [515157« ubr) 4 —

Kleinwort Benson Limited
30. Fenchnreh SL. EC3
EunnvesL Lux. F. UM
Guernsey Inc M5 652a
Da Accum

, ... 73 8 79.4a
KB Far East Fd. U'SUt
KBtatL Fund SVS1052
KBJavan Pond.—- SI'52556
K.B. I'SGwih Fd . 1US10J4
Signet Bermuda— 51IS451
'UnrfbadsiDMX. -. 1970 2080)KB act as Loot

01-8238000
+1.B 4 83

3.93
393
1*8

_..., 1.99

...... 0*3

paying agents only.

G.T. MgL (Asia) Ltd.
Hnleblsoo Hse- Hnrcnurt Rd- Hong Kong
GTAds F.

O

cl 2G—I5H721 7*21 . ...J 1.72
G.T. Bond Fluid— \

Stl.SU.49 ) .... 1 4.79

G. T. Management (Jersey) Ltd.
Royal Tst, Hie, Colomberie. SL Heller. Jersey
GTAsiaStrlg 100.93 U731 —4 -
Bank of Benooda iG—VW Lid.
3133, Le Polld. Guernsey.
Berry P. SL SepL 15(198.M 23632) —4 U9
Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.
2. SL Uaiy Axe. London. EC3 02 =833331
Gartmore Fund MngL fFSr East) Ltd.
1503 HatchIron Rse, 10 Ksrcourt Rd. H-Kong
KK* Pac. V. TtL— 12-30 2*11 230
Japan Fd. BU51UI —
N. American Tst (SU599I Mill —

.

Inti. Bond Fund [R-S9W D»5) —

High-Yield Unite - 1568 filter) -05) 625
High Income Funds

vx
UK. Fnmh
UK Equity Fund 144.6 47.9) -67) 4J4
Overseas Fnndstd
Europe CthJ^d.—[762 KL9J +0.41 243
JapnnGth. Fd 179* 35.8*) -Q5^ 251
C-STGthJd. |t61 7L0) +LQ[ 281
Sectm Foods

S65 • 7LS +IL3J 491
Energy 63* 662

..-.J 272
Fln'oal Secs. Fi _. 668 7LB -02 3.05
Per Financial 59.6 42te-0.fi 422
EbarProp. Share _p3.9 57.9) -0.8) 283
mgb-BBnimimi Funds
BdecttaMnmL 1227.7 2S0ted -O fi 269
Select Income [545 57*3 -0*1 646

ScoUnts Securities LttLV
Scotbits B7.4 462-021 3 66
Scctyield 529 563 -Ote 627
Scrtshana 5B2 593 -O 427
SraLEx.Gth-8 22L5 2323 .—i 249
ScnLEaYIdt) 177* lBtfi 5 95
Prices at Oct 26 Next soh nay NOv. 0.

Schlesinger Trust Mngrs. Ltd. (aHg)
ilncurparaoEna Trident Trmtil
146 SouthSrivt Dorking 10308186441

Am Excsmt. DU 20.1b) 2*9
Am. Growth__125* 235 +01 242
Extra Inc. TaL P9fi 328* .— 9J1
LoccmeDift WO* 43.9 -03 9*2
tea 109t Wdrwt _Bl* 54.4 -02 —
Intel. Growth foi9 451 — 257
Market Lenders BO* 329 -0.4 613
•Nil Yield' &2 305d -Ol 033
U K- Grth. AccumS- 3 23.4-01 638
TJ£- Grth. Dist P0.9 225 -Ol] 538

-Next tub. day Nov.

694-0.9 7.46
«6fi -0-3 7.24

47.91-071 434

71te +03 491
662 272
711 -0-2 3X6
423 -0.6 422
57.) —O.B 283

m7 wsaa

Wtmbing. Vat Sussex.

First rBalncd.1 g23
TV. I Accum

| H*
Second 'Cap.) 303
Do. IAccum) 528
Third ilneomel— E.9
Do (Accum i 11L
Fourth fExIntLi 602
DalAccmn.j ,-(16*

01-8231288

562) —0*1 3*9
75.0 -0.9 3.89
54 0 -0.4 320
664 -03 3J2C

89.1b -LC 5.41
119.5 -L< 531
647 -0* 693
HE -O fi 693

r.O. nos JK), iumii“. oeraiaos
Buttress Equity—(L94 2011 J 231
Buttreis Income—JL89 L9fi 1 739

Prices at Ocl 10. Next sub. day Nov. 7.

Capital international &A.
37 rue Notts-

D

ame. Luxembourg.
Capital lot Fund [ SUS1528 | 4 —
Charterhoose Japbet
1. Pslernotter Rnw.ECt 01-S483M8
Adirvpa. (nQ9M 3LM+0jq 5.77
Adlveri»-_ nWM W0C-.D2C 557
Fcodsk DM3C7I 3236 —0 10 619
Foodie IMCflTJ 22JC -02£ S.96
Emperor Fund Sl'S2» 2M 2*5
Utepeno [nrstl* 206

CornhUl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 1ST. SL Peter Port. Guernsey
Intel. Man. Fd PL590 173.H 1

—
Delta Group
P.O. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas.
Della Inv. OrL 25 _(St'5L14 L2fl 4 —
Denlseher Investment-Trait
Pontecb 3885 BletMrgaMeA 10 6000 Frankfurt.
Ctmcentra IraCSlO 0.5J+OJ9 —
InL Renlenfonds [MI722B A«|40.10( —

Dreyfus Inlereonlinental Inv. Fd.
P.O. Bos N3712 Nassau. Bahamas
navoclss mm* ue| 4 -

Emson ft Dudley TetJMgLJny.Ltd.
P0 Box 72 SL Helier. Jersey. 053420381
EJ71C.T [1246 132fi 4 -

F. ft C. MgmL Ltd. Inv. Advisers
1-2 LaurenceRMtoe' Hill. BC4ROBA.
01-623 4680

GjuUuare Invest
PO.Box32.Doa,
lniemaunaal In
Do. Growth

mveawrat MnfL Lid.
. nouglas^loM. 0S5423S11

zmzitd istxiv

Lloyds Bb. (CI.I U/T Mgrs.
P.O Box 105. SL Helier. Jersey OS84 27581
Lloyds Tst Carat. -W9 5 SZlcf [ 257

Next dealing dale Nov. 16.

Lloyds International Mgrant. S_A.
7 Rue du Rhone. PO. Box 179, 1211 Genera 11

Lloyds Ini Gnnrth.Knaa HIM . ...J 161
Lkq-ds InL Income.pFBIte M5t| ] 640

M ft G Granp
Three Quays. Tower altl BC3B BBQ. 01-828 4388
AlNc.Ex. Oct. 2S-. ‘S20S6 2222) |

-
Aust.Ex.Oci 28._.. -SI 368 LS3W .... —
Gold Ex. Ocl 20— nsa« 9«d -
island. m* U9M ri)A) 93 J*
<Accnm Units) 1562 1662j -t-0 4[ f3 36

Cayman S.

Samuel Montagn Ldn. Agts.
1 1< Old Broad St, E.C.2. 01-5880464

Apollo FA OCL U. . ISFS3 65 58 201 J 273
lowest Ocl 15 WKU4 9«t ..._1 ISO
urcrp ocLi9_..-Brsn% uii J in
117Jersey Oct 10— 1£461 5*9 J

—

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)
163. Hope St, Glasgow. C2 041-2215521

•Hope Si. Fd I SUS2677 I
[
—

•Mntrar Fund I SUS9B7 I — .J —
-NAV October 16

NegU SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembonnt
NAV SepL 30 1 JUST 45 | 4 —
Negit Ltd.
Bank of Bermuda Bldgs, Uaadlton. Brmda.
NAV Ocl 21_ | £372 [+0*5| —

Old Coart Food Mngrs. Ltd.
P.O. 56, SL Julians Ct-Caerasej. 0481 28331

HlBe£=H M

Ccol Fd. Ocl 10—

|

I 4 -•

Hambro Pacific Fond Mgmt. Ltd.
2110. Connaught Centra. Hoag Kong
Far East OcL 25 1937 XDJJrf ...I —
Japan Fund 569*OJ»| -

Hambroc (Gnernsey) Limited
P O. Box 88. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey M81 2EB21
Cl.Fmid.Oct4-- [1523 162«. 1360
InL BondOcl 28— prsittn 11210 ] 600

Henderson BSM Mgemnt. Ltd.

P.O. Bax N472X Nassau. Bahamas
H'sonBSlDpnFd..B1338 lX95|-61fi -
Prices On Oct 36 Next dealing date Nov. 0.

Hill-Samuel ft Co. (Gttenisey) Ltd.

8 LeFobvre St, Peter Port Guernsey. C.I.

Guernsey TsL [159.4 1703) -L7| 3 05

Bill Samuel Overseas Fund S_A-

37. Rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg
UPSU02 BA) *01171 —

lntentstlonal Pacific Inv. MngL Ltd.
PO Beat R237. 56 Pitt SL Sydney. Ann.
Javelin Eooity Tsl_)52B8 204J+0D5j —
J-E.T. Managers (Jersey) Ltd.

PO Box 104. Royal TsL Hie, JerseyOS34 27441
Jersey ExtraLlht—IlZLO 139.fi —

As at SepL 30. Next sub. day Ocl 3L

Jardine Fleming ft Co. Ltd.
4SUi Floor. Conesught Centra. Hong Kong
JarttlneEdalM. . SHKQ9.16 290
JardioeJ’mi.Fd.jf SHK27B.60 .— 210
JardineS£A 5USU90 260
JardinePUp. Ttt__ SUS3038 3*0
JanlloeFlem teLf. SHX9J2 ..... -

NAV Oct. 16 Equivalent SUS57*2
Next mid, Ocl 26

Save ft Prosper International
Dealing to: „
ST Brand St_ SLHelioc, Jersey IH3*-2B3P\

I'A DoliandeaaxaiBaced FUnte '
, .

’

Dlr.Fxd InL "*J - 963 10.29 J 609
IiU.Gr.f_ 613 6tS 1 —
Far blastrmf 32A 35.47] j

—
North American*., 340 33 —. I —
Sepra'f,— U275 13.93} .. . I

— .

Chaimrl Island** [147 b 4 00
Cammodio--f 1129.3 1»4 1 —

•

St.F«<l lBL**f -U?3J IK*! I 1024
Price* on Ort. 25. OCL 38. ** Oct 26

tWccklv Doalmta.

Sehlecinger International Mngt. Lid.

41. La Mode St - SL Helier. Jorsry. 053473306
SAIL Nm Z — P9 Ml I 643
SAO.LNW.:... Bison on
InlL Fd Jorsej- QO0O 106.3 . „ 347
Intel Fd.Lxmbrg .. )9.S9 1020) -0.011 —

Schrader Life Group
Enterprise House. PVTumonlh. 0705 27733

lateraattSBBl Fonda
EEquiti 10J2 10981 —
JEqnllji 1133 117.3 —
CFixed Intercsi— 143 9 153 ll —
SFixcd inicve*L__ 1015 loan .... —
£Mmmwd—— 123* U5 1J —
SManaged 1059 U2.7| —

J. Henry- Schroder Wags & Co. Ltd,

120, Cheapride. Ear*. 01-568 «W0
Cheap 5 Oct 27. SVS10 62 *0091 2 63
Tralacar SepUO Sl'S103 24 —
Asian Fd.Octl7.., HSU» MB 347
Dnrlinr Fnd. „ ... SA1U 173 ...... 610
Japan Fd. Oct 20- 15523 570 —
Singer ft Friedlander Ldn. Agents
20. Cannon SL. ETA 01-2469A4S
Dvkafnnd* IPM2600 2ICM-0.M 8 03
Tok>0TsL Ocl 3 — |

51 '.930 50 I ... i 197

Saria rest IJersey! Ltd. (x)

r O Box SS. Si Helier. Jerary. 0534 73673
American Ind.Ta II7.7S 7 411-gKj L26
CopperTniSt 111047 10 fig -O l J —
Jap Index Tst. —E9 28 9^71-003) -

d.T* II7.7S 7 411. OK) JJ
t 111047 10 69] -0.13 —
ri... -16920 9rf7l-0 0S -

mil. Fd. Ocl 17 Y
Sm.Co.Fd.SepL 30.

r

Soriavest Trust Managers Ltd. (z)

SO. Albol Slreel. Douglas. LnM 0tct23B14
The Si|i tv Trust. -[104 3 106J) *0 7| —

TSB Unit Trust Managers lC.1.1 Ltd.
Bagatelle Rd..St.Snrinur.Jervr 083173406
Jersey Fund .. .-..146 5 «3 --I 3 2J
Guernsey Fund . .|46 5 46w . I 3.93
Price* on OcL 28. Next aib doj Nov. 1L

Tok>'o Pacific Holdings N.V.
Intlnun Management Ca. N V. Curacao.

NAV per short- OCL 24 SC5MI.P3.

Tokyo Pacific Hldgs. (Seaboard) N.V.
Intimis Mannremcnl Cn N.V , Curacao

NAV per shore 'VI 24 M'fCftOI.

Tyndall Group OKM 37331
HamlUnn. Bermuda. * Sl llrlii'r. Jcrsej’

Oversea* Ocl. 28 .
.BV51M 11M 600

i Accum. Units i. .. (1'S1S3 162 —
TAS*6* Ocl 2d SVS8R) 851 .

.

-
3-Wav InL Ocl 20... ll'SIT) 2 51 —
TOFSL»Vi 20 £655 71tt .... 600 .

I Accum. Shares i f) B5 10 60 —
TASOF0CL2S _ 77 0 830 —
iAccum Share*' .. 77 0 83 3 —
Jerey Fd.Oel.23.,. 1C9B 2012 7 00
(Non J. Arc. IDs i... 248 0 263 0 -
Gill Ort. 28.. . Ub 3 119 C .... 1008
(Accum Sbarexi 139 4 142.0 —
Jny.Man.OcL 20 — 124* 130 8) —

Old Coart Commodity Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
PjO. Bte 56 Sl Julian's CL Guernsey 0481 28741

O.C. Conchy Til* . (124* 13l*j
|

1.73

O.C DDr.Cm.Trt t jS24 46 25.7fi ... .
-

Pricea on OcL 14 Next dealing Oct .31.

fPrice on Oct 21. Next dealing date Nov. 7.

Phoenix International

F0 Box 77. SL Peter Port. Guernsey.
InterDollar Fund .pl'SLH 242] — .(

—

Prupeity Growth Overseas Ltd.

28 Irish Town. Gibraltar. (GibiBlOO
V.S. Dollar Fond „| $7 :SV7 7» I — I —
Sterling Fund . .—I £12623 | ]

-

Rpyal Trust (CU Fd. MgL Lid.

P.O. Box 104. Royal TsL Hae.. Jersey. 053477441
AT. Int'L Fd. RyS"25 9i4l I 458
AT. lnfL (Jsy.l Fd. . B8 0 9Z.fi .. .{ 5.00

Prices at Ocl ltNeri dealing Nor. 16

United Stales Tst. InU. Adv. Co.

14. Rue Aldrlnger. Luxembourg.
UJS. TsL Inv. Fnd | SUS985 1*0.021 8 99

Net asset value OrL 77.

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.

30, Grecbam Slrrel. ECU 01-6004555

Cn.Bd.Fd. CVI 27._(ill5930 - 1-0 051 -
Energy InL OcL 27 50514 81 1+QDfi —
GrSt 5Fd.5ept.30. | SUS6.41 | .....^ -.

Warburg Invest. MngL Jrsy. Ltd.

1. Charing Crmtn, St. Heller. J2}'. Cl 0B34 73741
CMF Lid. SopL 29 . VOj .... —
CMTUd Scpt.29 ..(£10 40 10 67 _
Metals TsL Oct. 20. IQ2 36 12 66 —
TMTOct. 13 KUSVj* 9 «i .... —
TMTLldL Ort. 16 |£9_3S 9*9| —
World Wide Growth Management#
10a, Boulei’ord Royal. Luxembourg
WorldWIdeClh Fd. J SUS12 59 |—0 06) —

ingCTnaa. St. Heller. Jsy. Cl 05347374
d. SepL 29 .. jtl'SJ tl WBj .... —
d SCOL20 .

[L10 40 10 67 _
TsLiJct 20. |Q2 36 12 66 —
1.13 15115924 9«i .... -
d. OcL 13— £9J5 9*9| —

INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

Bt^x Limited 01-351 3466. Three months Tin 677541855

Lloyd’s Life Unit TsL Mngrs. Ltd.

72-88. GatehouseHd.-Aylesbuiy . 0208 804

1

Erjalty Accum. P50* 156fi „_4 379

M ft G GroupV (yNcKxi
Three Qnan. Ttemr MIL 8C3R BBQ

See also SlockAcchanse De
Atnerlcan———_ 39.0 . 4Lf
(Accum. UtUIw W3 4L 1

Australasian ®* 43G
(Accum Uw«5' —.

40* 43.5
CmmnodlCy 660 67.1

(Accum Urdu' bfi.7
1 7LC

Compound Growth. lflCLl 108.7
Cmrverslon Oowth 50.0 53*
Dividend,, US.4 12SJ
(Accum UnKsi OH ZJt*

Market Leaders M6 3291 -^0.4 433 1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard. EC4.

‘Nil Yield
1 £62 303nJ-ai 033 Equity Fund p63

V.A Grth. Aectnn.EL8 SA -0 1 5 38 Equity Age— 303
U-E.Grth.Dit>.—-P&.9 22te -Ol] 538 Property Fd 134 0 1‘

Next iubL day Nov. 8 Property Ace. 139 7 1
Selective Fund -84.0

J. Henry Schroder Wagg ft Cc. LhLV Convertible Fund , 12S* r
120.Cbeapaide.EC2.

,

01-240301 1559 L

ifisss-astzte! H=qfSsaiEar=:ffi? f

Abbey life Assurance Co. Ltd. Cornbill insurance Co. Ltd. M ft G GroupV
Sis 1-3 SLPanl . Churchyard. EC4. 01-2480111 32.ConihiH.EC3. 01-8085410 Three Qnai*. Tbwer Hill EC3H 6BQ 01-836 4588

- Capital Oct IS lias I - Para. Pennon—.....— GS Spec. Ocl 15 I 493 J I — Conv. Deposit-— Mn.Ctfa>d.OcL20_|l70S 1793) | — Eqolri Bond-
“ Credit ft Commerce Insurance FamilymS-™

33 Z&4
13 52.B
18 SOJrt
.03 1173

+CJ 235
+0.1 235
-03 2*9
-4X2 2.69
-02 539
-Ol 529
..... 3.48
-03 431
+02 -734
+0.4 73b
+Of 361

(Accum. Unit*i 26L9 Z71J
eeuerntOrt.aa El S53 ._
(Accum UniHI im a 104.1 ...

EuropeOct 2D 27.4 29.1a ...

i Accum. Unit* l 299 311 ...

•PVQwOrt.25u_ 1753 1805 ...

•SpecLEt, OcL 11— 207 9 2143
Recuvay Ori. U_ 105 0 190 7) ...

For tax exempt funds only

, -, Pens. Managed 166.7
Fens. Equit-- _-».u 1632
VPropFd.Se-.4— 115.9
VM«.ra Ser.4..._ 1773

J--2 VEquipr Fd-Ser 4. 33 6
VCoavTYL Ser.4„, 107*

2-S VMuoejr Fd. Ser. A.|lO60

jg Prices at Oet

Credit ft Commextra Insurance
IX. Regent St. London W1R5FE 01-439 7081

sssanff-z-iiK w=j =
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.
Vincula House. Tower PL. EC3. 01-0968031

Gilt Hoad— 1057
(niernMnL Bond**. 656
Managed Bd—— 125 0

203.1
2 12L1
LB 136.4

i

7 «

Individual life Funds
Fixed Interest 154 0 1623 —
Equity..... 1205 127 0 —
Prapntv 140 4 147 9 —
Managed 1435 151.2 —
Money 114 6 120 8 ..... _
A A S. Gilt Bd* 1484 1515 —
K. & S. Govt Sec— 1253 132 C _

L Ex^lSd Fd. B4*-
01-0368031 Recovery Fd. Bd.*..

... mi +i.i -
12 150.4 -0.1 -
2 S3J -
» 592 -
I . .

44* .... —
i 448^.. -
“OcL 27. “OoL 28.

Z -Glh. Prap.

O

cl 4^-161* - kL7| .. ..) _ SSH_ Eagle Star Insnr/Mldland Ass. ftrce7oo *6c£ S^-Ocl 27. --ora!
— L ThreadneodleSU ECL 01-388 1*12

•'

~ Eagle/Mjd. Unite-. -153.7 K.7| -o fi 5.<4 Merchant Investors Assurance^

- ConunoditJ LT 104 8- Growth UT 1195“ Capital UT 125.7
Income GT— — 11410 „— International lT_|l24 6 13L2J |

—
— Scottish

-
Wdonis' Group

& PO Box 002. Edlnbigh . EHIS5BU 031-0550000
InvJ^rteeries L-.|105 1 MSB 4031 ti-

Inv. Ply. Senes3— 595 1043B +0'3 —
B1T,

Inv. Cash F. Ocl 28. 955 10C.fi *0.1 —“ Ex-ULTr. OCL 10 ... 140 8 146te -20 —— Ngd. Pen. OCL 28 ....(2553 2M.fi +03) —

— Solar life Assurance limited
— HrrCTwapside. EC2VSDU. 01-8060471“ Solar Managed S.._ 12L2 132.91-0.7 -•

Solar Propeit* S.— 99.1 104.4 —— Solar Equity S - 1553 1635 -12 —~
Solar FxdlaLS U92 1255 -0.4 —— Solar Cosh 5- ., _. 932 104.4.... —
Solar ManafcdP.. 1261 13Zfi -0.7| —
Solar Proper

caii Solar Equity
Solar Fxd.InLP— SolarCash P

Valuation* " normally Equity ft Law Life Ass. Sot. Ltd-V 125. High StrerL Croydon

• CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
fjyal Exchanee Avc., London EC3V 3LU. Tel 01-283 1101
R Guide u at 2S»h October, 1977 (Base 100 at 14.1.77)
M|ve Fixed Interest Capital 133.79
fClive Fixed Interest Income 125.90

j. CORAL INDEX: Close 508-5(3

INSURANCE BASE RATES
1 Property Growth • 7 %

•«; . Cannon Assurance 3 %
\ t Address shown under Iruntrancc and I*nipcrty Rond Table.

FINANCIAL TUBES STOCK INDICES

+031 2.94
+*3 194
+53 3.94

+o3 550^ ?.s
+0’ 7.62
-L8 122
+0.6 3*8
+0J 3*8
+0.1 6.83
+02 683
... . 405
+0+ 5*1
+03 5*1
+04 3.90
+05[ 3.90

Oet. ora. Oot.
,

Oct. I

28 27
|

25 26
)

2) :

intent bees. 77.6& 77.75- 77.43 77.09 76.82| 76.61'

to crest..— 7fl.66l 79.76 79^» 78.92 78.97’ 79.171

irtxi Ordinary 509.3 511.6 sis.d 514.7 517. l| 524.8;

Wnes. 140.0 132.2 144.5 192.4[ 140.5 151.3[

j|t. Ilmk-M... 5.26 5.26 6*3 5.24) 6*2] 6.15|

isxV’rtiarnnit'p 15.53 15.59 15.35 is.aej • 15-bOi 15.27j

Mto ms»l rtl fl.lO] 9d2 9.15^ 9*Mi 9.18, 9.3 1|

«» TOarted, 5.208 5.50 1: 5*80 6.26uj 6.549! 5,1171

tturnirrer Em,. — 97.78 69.27 65*4' 88.69, 101.70!

ytarQaina u«n<.. — 16.99a! 14.26T 14.788' 17.480' 18.143:

1- 10 4.m. 508.3. II aan. 5093 Noon 510 7. 1 p.m. 51LL
2pm 510.8. 3 pjh. 509.3.

Laieri lode* a-2fl6 8026.

n Baaed on 32 per cent corporation rax. r Kll=0 03
>«te 100 Govt. Sees 15/10.W Fixed IxtL IKS. lnd. Ord. LT.-35. Gold
*119,56 SE Activity July-Dee. 1042.

HIGHS AND lows
1 I3Tf l-hni-e 1 4tm 14 lot tan

S.E. ACTIVITY

Extra Yield. M« SOJi
(Accum Uni lxi 1103 137.
FarEaausn 3a2 4L
[Accum. Units i 4L5 44.

FunddInv. Urta— 593 63.
[Accnm Units) 703 75.'

General 160* 174.
C-ccumUnltxi 2405 260'

Hi cb Income 1019 108.
IAccum. Unite) 2619 172.

Japan 118 5 126.

Magnum 104.4 196
(Accum Unite! 2265 29L
Midland 1507 1605>
(Accum Unite) 2443 260

ScSfe—- m. m
lAccum Unltsi tun-7 193:

Speetelfasd Fund*
Triiraen—,

—

[Accum Utri! si

Clraribond Oct *5.

ChnrUund CcL 25
(Accum Uhlt*1

Manulife Management Ltd.fi

SL Gear-Re’s Way. Stcrannfe 0«9BI01
Growth Unite )5«3 561) +03) 146

Mercury Fond Managers Ltd.

3Q.GreahamSl_15C2PZ£B. 01-0004955

Merc. G*m Oct 30.^73.1 M«4J — 432
Acc.ths.OcLM— gU 236.7 .... 432
Mem Int OcL 21— 52.0 _

562 172
Accra Uts. OcL 28_ 56.4 600 — 152
Merc-Exrajlu&si, 102* 1902" 4*5
AccumUlAmB .(214* 2S7| — 434

Bfidland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd.fi (a)

Courtuwort House, Sihrer Street Head.
Sheffield. Si SRO. TeVCHSTSOtS
Commodity* Gen.. 157.4 61-7] .—I Lff

63* 6&< is
Cxcnrtli_______ 37.7 40.1 -0-li 3.01

Da ACCUSL 595 «3 -0.2 3.01

Capital 269 28* — i 1®a Accum 28.6 30* 3.41

Incamo 515 566 -0_5j 5 70

IX» Accum 563 60| -671 5.70

Internationa] 44.4 47i +03J 267
Da Aecmn. . 467 411 412 267
HfebTOdnZZ KLV 65.9s 7.41

Do Accum — ill U1 —0 fi 7 41

Equity ExoauK* 112* 115.9s +LH 5 06
112* 135*1 +Lfi 5*6

-Prices at SepL 4a Next tfeallns <W.-3L

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.fi Albany life Assurance Ca Ltd.

28 SL Andrew* Sq. Edinburgh 031-5589101 31.old Burlington St, W.L OJ-CTi

IncemeUnlts IS7 57^1 .._.J 4.00 VEqnitvPd. Aec.. 0777 107.
Accum Unite.-_-|M 4 643*d —

\

4 80 VFlxedW Acc.— R&93 146
DraUns day Tuesda>-. vGid.M0ne2Fd.Ac. Iui< 117

... . .
vintLMsn.Fd.Acni .1953 100

Amcrabam Road. High Wycombe 049433771
Equity Fd. IU21 . UB.fi -131 —

|M Property Fd (p38 119 n
.....J

—
.Tl^, Fixed Interest F.._.plZ6 13SS -0.J _
01-07 5082 Gtd. Deposit Fd 196* lOLfi - ..j —- Mixed Fd. |l0&» H4^ —0.7) _
“j _ General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Lid.fi

Sebag Unit TsL Managers Ud.fi (a) vProT..Fd_Aec. n»3
TOBcxSlLBrUtay H*e.,RC4. 01-S65000 ^

i

DV - —
•
gg*PO Box 511. Bcldbry Hse.,E.CA TtvP— fAd«- 15070wg&Sa-pa ga ^ fES&S&EL S«

SetncIncome FcL-pu.4 -Q-V 7.17 ciaHno-PcnAm. 1234
- gj

1 tf n 1 im IntLMn.PnPdAcc_. 190J
Security Selection Ltd. Prop Penjuc 117*
8 The Crescent Minortes. BC3K SLY. 01-488 4313 STple lnvj>nAec.. 192.8

Uavl Gth Tit Acc IZL8 2339 —1 315
Ibicl Gth Tst loc— 1193 20.fi ..-••! 335 sarov iu. acnm

|l ;d =
100.

no.
169.

M=4 =
105."

®=d =

049433777 1

_ Money MrtlL B.

Mct. lav. Man. Fd” Her Iar.Pl>'. Bd_
_ Equity Bond

Prop. Pens.
Man Pens. —

tLfi Equity Pens.

01-8889171m -

UnvIGthTri Acc— IZL8 23* — 315 Weir Bank. Bray-00
Uavl Gth Tst loc— 119J 20.fi I 335 AMEV Assurance Ud.fi

l
Stewart L’nit TsL Managers Ltd. (a) Alma Hse., Alma Rd., Reigale. ReifBte40]OL Landbank Scs Arc
4S, Charlotte Sq.. Edinburgh. 0312383271 AJtE^[ Mansned—.DM3 13521 — G.6 S. Soper Fd _.

Amratera Frori Kw: 102J UTl".::::
” Guardian Roya

StandordLtalis 54.9 59.fi J L92 AMEV Mgd Ppbj^d 100 a 1063 ... — Royal Exchange. E

Stesrart British Capital Fund 4

iteemaThdu [mi iSil Arrow Life Aasnrance

c am XT*™* Mn.* T«A 30 Uxbridge Road. W12.

Bne *Yia
" NEL Pensions Lid.

X Prince of Wales Rd. B'moutR 0202 78J855 J^^Sc5
,

p
DOrti

n&7
,,TI*,

'B9

3

GX. Gill Food 11183 1XS | - Ndex Eq Acc umTl' U6B iSl
Growth ft Sec. life ASS. Soc. Ltd.fi Nelex Money Cap... 669 641

WrirBanfcBray-oo-Tl.am^lBerks TH. 34384 ""kJ^AxtOA *
Flexible Finance,.] Q.087 —

m =

_rl W I :r\ z
Vec 1117 0 120. ll —
L_.| £8.088 1 -G.6 S. Soper Fd. _. | £8.088 | |

-
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchanxe.EC* 01-2837107
Property Brads—]1520 15§3| .— |

—
Hambro Life Assurance Limited fi

Sun AWance Fund MngL Ltd. £,^4^1.151*
Sun Alliance Hse. Horsham 040364141 SeI.MkJ:'d5LUnL...f9*.7

assy*?:®4 &

Fixed InL 1

01-7400111 Equity —
7Old Part Lane. London. W1

New Court Property Fund Mngrs. Ltd.

Sl Salifains Lane. London, EC4. 01-62S43S6
N.CLPr.FSept30 -110912 1162] J 732

Next sub. day December 39

NPI Pensions Management Ltd.

4a Grarechturh St. EC3P3HH 01*23 4300
01-4000031 Manajted Fund 1

Snn Alliance Fund Mangmt. Ltd.
Sun Alliance Houxc. Horsham 040384141
Eqf.Fd.lTiL Oct 12. 11575 163.41 .1 —
InL Bn. Oct- 23. [ £1130 I ,|

—

Sun Life of Canada (U.K.) Lid.

Maple LL Grth
Maple Ll. Maned. ...

Mnple Lf. EqB
PcrenLPn.Fd

I-SW7Y3BH 01-8305100
...1 207.4

1 1

I iH 7 I I —
... 1313 1 I _u.

204* 1 ......I
—

iSil :::::| -
VTW Family Fd [92* 97*1 -0-fi 334

,jje Assnr. C<L Ltd.
Targei TsL Mngrs. Ltd.fi (aKg) 232 Romford Rd, £7. 01

3L Gresham St, ECE Dealings: KSfl 594 1 BaraUybondc* 0193 125

ifia.41 is 9&ts=w

Property.
Managed Cap
Managed Acc
Ocen«>
Gib

i

£d7 Property —
5.A5 Managed
5« Mraey
5.00 llanPenLAcciuiL -

3 B0 Do. Initial ...._—_.
233 GUlEdgPensAce.-
ZZ5 Do Initial

3.13 Money Peas. Are. _
3.72 Do. Initial

18:3 =
Toril« Equity
Target Ex. Ort.28
oDa Acc. Unite-
Targe! Gilt Fund
Target Growth
Target IntL—
Do. Refnv.lARS
Target Inv
•r——'Fr.Oct.20—

TgLPrcL
CoyaeGrowth F(L

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (afcb) ^jGnmblrdstrEca
"

10, Athol Crescott. Edln. 3. 031-2208821/2 Black Horae Bd 1 132.17
|

Target Eagle B25 24* ...J 200^ 939 Canada Life Assurance Co.

118
122.

131-3 ...j _
112.71 +03l —
lOLfi —J —

- lOO.*11 - 1

:8a

2422)

•Currant unit value Oct 1

Pen. Prop. Acc,
Pen. Men Cap.
Pen Man. Acc.
Pen. Gilt Ed R. Cap
rt-n .Glli Edg. ACC.
Pen. B-S. Cap..-—
Pen. RS Ace. [133.7

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society
Eurtra Road.Lradon.NWl 01-3875020
Hearts of Oak 1354 37.1) .._..) —
fiHfll Samuel Life Assnr. Ltd.

Norwich Union Insaranee Group
PO Box 4. Norwich NRI3NG. 080322200
Managed Fund— 1209* 220*J _1 51 —
CquiQr Fund 3355 353 1 -3.7 —
Property Fund 119.2 125 4 .... —
Fixed InL Fund 158 7 167.0 -0* —
Deposit Fund 1013 1064 —
Nor.Unit Ocl 15— 2034 — —

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ltd.
4-3. King William St_ EC4P4HR. 01-6039876
Wealth Ass UIU PUt» U2« ... I

-
Eb'r Pti. Am L~ 719 J 1 —
Eb'r. PbXq-E. 171* 752) J —

LB U5.94 +
IS 135*1 +
Next dealing

Trades Union Unit TsL Mancgersfi Grth.Fd.Aug.31 I U.7
100, Wood Street.EC*. 0I-O288DU RctmLFed Crt. 7.._( 121*
TUUTOCL3 153* 57Jafl .—1 4*6

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. Co.fi Cannon Assurance Ltd.fi

Beehive Lite Assnr. Co. Ud.fi nla tmt- AMUc
7L Lombard SUECa 01-8231388
Black Horse Bd 1 13217 | 1 — ManaEtd Units

Mansard Scries A
Canada Ufe Assurance Cot M^ifnlu?'^
2-0 High SL. Potters Bar. Hens. P.Bar 31122 Moncy Senro

—

Grth. Fd, Aug. 31— I U.7 ! —.1 — S*ei,AL5erA
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Trident Life Assurance Co. Lid.fi
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Property Fund 1 1667
Property FundiAl.
Agricultural Fund

1-89New London Rd. cbelnrford(B455ja9i h. OlympicWy, Wembley HAfiONB 01-0026818 Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
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|
» First Unite [US0 1S.J J _
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—
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I J —

-03 4*7
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KingWUhamSLEC4R0AB 01-0234951 Managed Pen. Fd-- 178* +7 3 —
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j^ 'uin ivit. -frta l5j —J 329 jfProtettsd In. PeLl )/M +U)
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WibdBor life Assur, Ca Ltd.
1 High Street, Windsor. Windsor 881-14
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I __
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ReL Aud. Pena _ , £26.73 I I _
Flex. Inv. Gruntfa -1111.4 1173) |
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Money Fund 1048. 1104
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FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
HOT£XS-rOontiim
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Henry Boot Construction Limited
Sheffield Tel: 0246-4101 1

1

AMERICANS—Continued BUILDING INDUSTRY—€ont DRAPERY AND STOKES-Cont. ENGINEERING—Continued
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"Shorts ’* (Lives up to Five Years)
20 D£
J

1/tiu
’ 28S

£
265

INi

15N
3 Ml

treasury 78#...
Exph-SpcTfr^t
Treasury llljps „
Treasury 3pc T9**
Qwinc 4%pc 74-79
Treasure

QectncJjpc 76-79

Trtasim Ppc

I4MtTrea»ur> 9%pc W! ji
15J Treasuiy Sjpc 77-SJ._
I5J FundinsS^pcTB-aWi.
25N Exchequer Up.: IBSOJS 111 ftd
l-Va Treasure ll%pc l«aut. 107%
15F Treasure 3%pc ItfMl.. 927g
1 A Treasure ftpt 1901** _ 103%
4.4 Each 0?pc 196! 10Z%

.421 Exch-Spc Iflfll* 9Z{
i~S Treas Variable "Riff

23N Rich. i;)i3c

15Ja Tk>s Rape'S)®
15F Treasure 3pc
16M Treaniiy I4pc '82#

Treas Variable TE#—
June Treas Pipe TE*
22S|&eh. 8>,pc 1882

101>;
10^4
100

ft

IMS
I04%d

95
98

iSfi
97ft
97ii|

101

US
99 6 87
8.7]

22JB 500
311

11B 3.11

228 436
2SJ 9.89
12.4

2a 7| au

400

IS 12

10.82

3.6Z

9.07
3.68

536
11.64

10.67

3.77
444
929
3.26
5.07

1128
8.55

- ,
335

10.8jn.36

508
8.44

9.16

Five to Fifteen Years
21AjExch. 3pc '82

17M Treasury I2pc IflBStt—
lBJa Trr«Jiiry9%pc'K3_„
15Ja Funding Sjpcl2-84tt.
lOJu Treasure Wipe *s4-astt-

1M Funding 6%pc *85SlU-
28Ja Treasure 7?pc

’

86888 .

Uu Transport 3pc TgSL-.
150 Treasury SpcWaB
15Ja Treasure 13pc 18B0t?~
15J Treasury O'* 87 90ft

101a Treasury lHipe UB1_
5A FUnding^pc *87411+1-

22Ja Treasury lftpc *82#

_

25A| Rich, lfltpc "92

85A, 354
112% LL3 10.77
100% 924
92% 86 607
98% 36 884

85)«»S 253 7.62
90l z 206 8 76
6812 255 4.45

73% 93 6.86

"a
10%

at U34
95 931

1113
73% ll 7.91

115% 156 1141
U0% 19 7 1134

Over Fifteen Years
Treasury I2hpt *

93fi _
FOndini GpclBSW_ISSj

23N
IMlTreaairy 14ljpe TM#_

ZZAfExdL IZhPc IflW

(fTreasurv

25Ju|Treasury l2pc «S

llStolpcW'®
15WTre»ure I2?mc *»tt-
l5Mm«asujy

Treasury l51jpc*9Stt

Exchequer 13Vpc '96ft

3M
15M
10

22Ja
21A
IS
1M
aos

1.11a
14Ju

s>:»l

IOS'
26J3|TreaHili T^pc'12-Iaji

Treasure l3'4pc
1

flTtt._

Exch. lOi.^pcWifJOpdl

Treasure Sl»pc larrtt _
Treasure ap.-'95-98tt.
Treas l.fctp-r-983

TJereTirySUipc l£82ft^
.Finding^jc'aOAi ..
fTren

-

ur- CwlC4»fi..
Tretcure Sjpc ‘G6-I2ft
‘Tmiiuh "lO t£14

113% 86 11.35

70% 91 8.63

IB ‘ 1162
a;m/I,

Iirt7n 1145
B7'4nf
lOfc^

a* 1019
11.33

49% <d 253 6.09

WJ'id 174

86 9* trttl
12B%ri 1103

“W 12.4

TAB
1146
632

118% 156 11.50

30% — rocii
86% 26o 1033
694 n< 9 78

133 11.77
921- 86EE1
42% 86 0.49

77% It 1037
55% 46 10 05
76% 20 bj 10.41

446
491
4.96

499
6.61

497
565
7.13
520
6.86

7.43
5.57
6.08

B.6S

8.65

5.90
862
177
5J4
535
887
8.66
5.76

892
533
8.83

8.99

6.45
925
924
7.40
9.15

8.83
9.53
747
8.69

10.74
9.84

10 94
9J6
1108
1112

11.11
9.83

11 Jfc

1134
1L27
10.49
1121
&7D

11.19
1064
1147
1123
8.71

11.28
10 95
10.61

10 45
1147
10.73
969
1053
1031
10.48

lAlCmsofrlpc

Undated

1 DI

50]
Ala AJure

TOH'w: JijK ffl Alt

1A

15 F

3F
1 My
2SM

101

WarLoenJirPCft —

Trsasur ?.oc

C«i>oi>2:*pc

.

Treafur 3jpc.

Aft

37% Tit 1100
35% at 3* 905
37% 25S 937
27% 19 11 10
23% i 8 10 78
22% 256)11 03

^INTERNATIONAL BANK
lSAfSpc Slock 77-BC I 89 l 81 5.68

|

DhUn*
rau

JJU.O.
F.MyAuN.
S D.UrJu.
MrJn.SJJ.
MrJe.S.D
MrieiDet
Au N.F.My.
M*Ju3e.Dec.
Frt J!r 61 NonTenneco
June Dee.[
J As.fr. a
MrJeltJ?.
MrJuJS.D.
Ja.ApJu.0.
MarJnSpDc
MrJeS-D.
MB7 Aug.
MrJe.S.D.
ApJyOJ.

Stock

SMlrB.F.-Sl..

Shell Oil SI _.
Singer(SlO)

—

SpenyT
IRWIui

fTrehauneriaSL
lUtd. Tech. SUS5.
US.SleelSl
.VetcoSDSO

If

Xerox Corp. SI

.

18% 93 SIM
12%xd 111 h60c
16%id I2i 90c —
279p 1174 —
23% 25 hSl.H —
IPs 1612 40c
23% 286 51.12 —
24% 95 51 60

22% 95 S7IHJ —
141 Ut 10%

71Bpn 15.6 51.00 —
20% 5i Si!

24% xd 24£ sno
10% 306 Hlr
25% 246 SI 80

22W 791C 9? 70
15%d »7 TUr
14xd 267 SI 40 __

37% id ?L5 SL60
60np —

792pd 12.4 S&

Wc.
j

vu
Grets JCrr Gr'

3.8

15
Z7|
3.7

S.1

n.3
7.8

5.6

3.0

4.3

4.0

5 .4]

0.7

5.M
2.4|

0.7

21OJ*_ApJy.

SJE. list Pretuium 33^% fbased on 8USL7773 per tfj

Conversion factor 0.7583 (8,7520)

CANADIANS
KsModt
FUd

Ma.SJJ3.
FJfyAuN.
AJy.OJa.
May Novi

OcL
F.MyAuN.
July Jen.
July Jan.
J-ApJy.O.
ApJy.OJa.
F.MyAuN.
Apr. Oct.
Jan. July
MrJeJSLD.
Jan.AgJ.O.
FMyAu.N.
MrJe.SJJ
June Dee.

Stock

BkHouireal J2
Bt Nova Scotia SI _

Ben Canada 25c

BowValtet——

.

Brawan q
CaaJmp.BtS2
CaiLPaciticU
Do. 4pc Deb 00.

iGulfOiiranJ!
HawkerSidCanJ.
Hd0lagerS5 -
Hudson's Bay H
Hud B.OUG. 52^—.
Imperial GilB —
Into

InL NblGbsSI
Massey Fer
Pacific Pel.

Place Gas i
RioAlgom
jHwral Bk.Can.S2_
JSeagremCo. CS1—

.

{Tor. r*om Bk.ll

101

695pm
12tm

June Dee
MJeS.D.
SeDeMrJu
F MyAuN.
J-ApJy.O. [Trans Can. Pipe 33>jc

S.K. List Premium 33>»r5. (based on 31.8582 per Cl

Last) Dtv. VM
at

|
Gma CwIGl'l

25.7]gSL06 5.0

2L6 86c” 36
9.9 54.08 5.8

95 10c 0.4
256 SIM 5.7

22 6 31 40 _ 49
2R6 80c 37
235 4% 10 9
29.7 SLD6 32
201 36e 55
Z7.7 51.94 4.6

65 65c 33
246 S1.52 27
265 86 4c 35
27.7 SI 60 63
117 80c 54
117 SIM 40
16 86.4c — 2.0

~66 SLOT 33
1&7 5138 43
205 86.4c 3.0

246 76c 3.5

21b 95c — 4.9

BANKS AND HIRE PURCHASE
DMdm*

,

Paid

Jan. July

MB
OCL
Dec.
Jan.
Mar
July

‘.Jar.

5 5
\u$
Nov
No«

J

\pr net.

lANTSAl..

JuJj-jAlrtudersD.D
Aug.
Apr.
Junel
July!
Aug.
Jan.
Sept

Nov. July
Inn. July

Mar. S.'pr

Fch. Sept
May
March

July (Vt
June

Ian Apr.
May

1.1

IN
25M

!i>F lOAuc
ISMy SIN
22M 22N
I.An Kiel
ISM I5N
1J.AJ M

10F I0A
i.A ire.

aSF 28Aiis
ISM 1SS
1 0.1 is.r

II. 1 1 1

D

mi iqj
im rsn
ISM 15S|

1<"Mr KS
ISM 15N

^CORPOH^nON LOANS
Bira haailftpc "7M1..
Br.yoir«pv ^61
CLC I2l;pc ffl.

Do 1963

GI«K0<c!»,'iM2._ „
HertxS.sc TWO __
Li' crpcoll'ipcTfrTS

.

Pn j^ipc J»,4M ....

,Cto .Vjpc l.-re-J . .

Lon Corp tyoc 75-78..

I»o ftp-: 3V83
LC«"n> 7G71

Do5i-pc 82-84

Do5i:nc'^«7
r'effl.pc'88-Ori

Dn3f<m.V:
U.ddA ftp- iJGO

N’eucartl^ ftp: 7480
[Mare ick 52i/-» 1980. ..

99 17 434
93 I!, 4 a 33

107a! 125C 1169
108% n 7 11 M
9fid :i-i 440

93%d Zii 5 61
93% I s 582

97% .4 lit 9 94

«_o-*4 1245
100 117 659
99% 19 9 35
95% 623
90 tit; 6 11
84% 157 6 63

73% 115 719
77% 11)6 S«
25% 75 12 03
93% K." 562

100 io

:

925
137 at 154)11 69

June Not

9 05
June T'er

Mev Nnv
Mar A-

US
.'.larch

Nov Apnl

984
10 52
1107

Apri

Dec

Ocl
Jutj
Jul>

«M .Sept Mar.
8 10 lime Not

1015 Feb. Aug

COMMONWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS

,„...anc l*cc.

S-jBhiflv Nov
9 Ai

323
857
891
924

10.22,,

Ian.

June
Jar
Aug
May
Jan
Nov
Jan

83E
9 23
9.7B

1A
1.1

1A
1IJ
SKF
uu
1M
IA
15J

U
301
June
15M
Jun.
28F
3IF
1M
301
3PJ
30A

10
1.1

ll8
23A
I5D|
IN

15J

"Aufl S^k 75-78
"PoSijpcTTJl)
••Po.Mipc’SMC
"N7.40C I97G7?
-DoGpeTWO
-Ho 7«jk TBS6 - . .

Sth AJncnftpc 7M1

.

D >|Srh Ph.-1_3^jx"Gv7.1_

lm.5nc

'

99% .ue 5.56
95% il 5 5 83
88% 31.11 637
98% 12.' 4.13
93-% 287 647
53% 165 3 72
91 2B1 10.42
55 "to —
72 1265 —

LOANS (Miscel.)

Vine Mr.jpe 5ft»
Mean lOijpc 39-91

-FT! I3p: 71

Lta Upc 1!W
Do Opt' IPS!

ICFCriM r. KUJ7
Do 9pc 1017..
M«.ttaier3>,. a'

I'.SMC :lp-: IS82

L'ltramarTpc 7578

1.1

31D1
Dec
15N
Dec
3 LAI

31J
IS

31

D

3LD[ Do iriUieuiUrnu..

310|

66 16 7 76
92% 39 1195

106 Kb 12 26
lOfeiirt 1315
11-Uj as 12 77
73% iir 1163

1C3 Zii 9JI
31 If 9 81
109 21 :• 865
95 :?e 959
97 at 28J 7.26

672
8.80
931
7 02
948
9<M

12 34

10J3
1220
10.73

10 M
11.74

12.05

1144
800
11 50]

10.83

FOREIGN BONDS & RAII3
In'iTKt

Due Sleek

Price

£

Last Dis I
M Gnrt

Bed

Yield

U
1J
1J
1.M

IF
1A

Antofagarta Rb 19% 371 _
Ho Spc Pref 35 235 B-

I'hik-an Mixed _ 98 at 17 3
'enaan Vnc -iSjpc 280 112 4%
'Iren 7pt x/ . 50 25 3

ifro6cc3Siar> 50 12
Do tpc Hired .Aw 42 id 1.7 4
Hunt 24Av . 4Z 4%

6%Ireland TTt-BB 72 215
IrolmdrijK Rl-g: 90% ms 7%
noftp.' !U « B7%(d u: 9%
Iap.ui4p- lOAis. Z64id L7
t'Dfp.-'Kj S8. 73 » 61

~~6

Fen .V«4 ?[»» _ 160 H 3
SGI flOjv .. 75 ?'6 61;

T.nnSreWl .. S9B 25 <
Timdi.p- iSW DMS2 154 6-.-

I'roaLOU 'U;pr . 88 3%l

May 1

30J 31 D|
in.i jn.t

1M IS
1.1 ID-
3ire .1 ; d|

1 \ ]l

30.1 mr
Mas 1

ir-.\ !."«

IF MAN
t: S S A DM prices ciclurte in\. 5

£3 06

f72S
16.09

14 76
6.75
U«fi
10 24
1161

10 45
188
8 67
918
10 20
445

preihi :iin

Aug. Apr
Jan Sepr

Sept.
Sept Apr

June
June Dec

July
Dec.
July
Mar.
Nov

Aug
June

Sopi. Mar
Mar McL
J. A Jy. O

LMgentene FL100
[Allen Hareer £t.
Aliied Irish

Arbuthuoi L El..

BaokADier.il 385.1

Bk. Ireland tl

Do lOpcCvriV _
Rk l^unn ICI .

Fch jBx.Leunu -CiCCl
Julv Bk-NSW SA2.
&lay Bank 3c orland El

.lajBankcr«N.V51il

Ban:la.re£! . .

Bales '.Edward 1

Ett*n!ibiplv}Ti

CalerR.fleril _

|Cii>'eE»^'nt3]p

I'.'onT Aus 1Sad
i.'cairhlcDMlO*

i~hen Hlik.KrlOO

Mnnlhian !0i

iCicd. France k73
Dawes G. R

tl.* BankDMTD

F Flaacce.
I'm: Nat. 10o

rw ttm.' 73-J3

Fraser \ni 10 r-

|Gt;rT»rdNa:rJ .

iJinbs •.» •

(CillrtiEm: El

lGoo-leD 1 Mr- 5p
Gnndlai< .

GninawsP.-a:,.

Han>hr«‘ . ..

Hi i* .Samuel .

Do tt'arra.tu

H->nc >hnj52 »
JereelTo'-nhee
|Jnsephile.i'£! .

Kc; w? i’ilsann
fsinpi?ti\7Dp
hlcmucrtBL.
UuyisEl _
MawocFir 20p
*4»TfurrSers_.
Midland tl

n-' T.-reas-F?.

Po!0-V^(D-9S.
VmsierAssrti _
Na! RsAu-LSil
]NaL ..'uct •Jrp ..

.

Nal.'leM ii

.Schroslcr? ti ..
Ju/vKcCr'mbr Jfl.’tl

.lunejAcnnSi loi*.

UrnddChartl
[Trsdr Drv 51 50
I'nionDiM'li .

I'M
We!!-FucoS5..

Nos. June"Viruus33p.

Price

283
2S0
£101
580
146
170
£167B
320
L146
26
190
450
261
£261*
313
211#

200
330
86 -6

243
£14

‘if
n4
157
£95
73sd
3
>4

12
2G2d
43

245
23
109
212
245
1C3
875
2S2
86
187
48
70
122
256
50

156
343
£85
£971.
60

240
6fi

266
485
265
86

400
MU:

480
49

£181*
72

m Ur
Net

|
rid

CirlCf'i PfE

714 IQlSr _ 31 _
1! eX4 ?: 71
751 2J 36 72
5' 4/30^ a:
?3' sgiot 7.2
271 9.25 8.2

an
235

094c
113.25

— 3.1
64

—

.7 OlOft

ft?
lb

14' •M
.s: 5.'

Ti-. U30c 4?
*’( 99 4.j bt 64
T/h ySJOli 6

Ii 10.04 4‘ 4 t 63
_

136 3 42
2: 17.C7 BJ

1
' It £4 77 . - at
>K Q16c 26 #i 95
lit 018% 3 ‘j

5 Dllft fa £

571 /(I ? I o

4i 4 * _
ISM _ _ 81
— my —

.

22
1”. 10 71 i(J 215
5 74

sm 0 03 04
17-U cfl!7 fal

Pi) 70
BS F14 4S 9?
n: Ob- — 3.3 —
os 2 54 70 35 42
15? lt'0 i *

-fr 8 65 5 4 —
Uw j — 64 -

146 't>>:c

C-!03
801

? 0

:!?

— 7 2
65

—

6 0.32 10
?• 5 3 03 67
• I 1

! :3 75 . _ 46
15.26 63 4.9 50
2 79 - 11 fc5 16.9

3 34 — 3.3

flf 12.32 5.4 5.7 5.8

156 210 (9.2

23? M!QV. 220 el-

.

lih 21 E ? 87
2* 5 t#*J4c _ ? 6

9 - 2 40 56 5.T 42
BK 10 4;’ 4.4 b.9 59
l°sJ HI 40 3 2 _
2;

;

15.43 PR
9 9 4 5H B.'

;n 17.59 36 fa 7 S.7

ii 5 OS5e 6 65
257^ g2UW b 7

267 — — 14 5
716 Oil 1? _ 3 a

19^ 3 03 — 64) —

Dividends

Paid Stock

Apr.
Jan.
Tan.
Not*.

Apr.
Mav
Jutv

S.

Dec Faimrer Eds lflp

July Feb Inrl I9p ,

July Do .V lOp

May Fed Land k Bid

ridan Unbrninp

Mar. Sepi. Francis Pfer 10p

October Fnnei«.GRi Wp

.

Jan. .luJc FrenrhlTicr—
Xov. GalHfwd Br.5p..

Nov.GibbsD’dsAlOp
Feb. GleewriMJ * 10p~|

Oct. GlossonK'.&J.-.

Aug. G'fib Cooper 20p.

Mar. Sept. HAT. Grp. lOp.

Jan. June Hamson J. lDp

Feb. Sept. Helical Bar.,

Jan, July Hend'sa'A'iOp.

Jan. July H«dermntJ.W.iJ
Feb. June Hewden St 10p_

Jan. July Da7prCony._
Heynd Wm SOp.-

Dec. Jnne Higgs& Hill —

—

Jan. July Hoi ningham

—

Jan. July Do Rk.VIe--.

Mar. Sept. Howard Shut lOp

Apr. Dec. LDC
,

Nov. May DwImI Johns*n„

Apr. OcL lot Timber

Jan. July I B. Holdings 5p.

Apr. OcL J.C.&G.

April Sept. Jarvis 1J

Apr- SepL Jennings SAOJO.

Apr.
July
May.
Dec.
Nov.
Nov.
Jan.

Cel.
Julv
Dec
July
Nov.
Ian.
Jim**
Dec.
Oc(.
Jan July

Aug. Jnsi Kchds9Jp._

Dec. Jones Ed«(L (Op.

Nov. Keot'M.P.1 10p_
Julv Lafarge SA FIDO

Aug. Lafarge Org.

Jnne Lai ng (John '-A'

Aug. Latham 1J '

July LawrenceiW.i

—

Aug. Dec. Leech iWm i20p-

Apr. SepL LeylandPaml—
Nov. June LuleyFJ.C.

Aue. Linen: kTcblOp
July London Brick

Nov. LoveH iY.J->

Nor. McNdll Gimp -
Nov. Magnet 4 Sllms.-

June HauiDjon-Denny
July SfandeniRUgL.
Apr. Marchwid
Mar. Marley
OcL MarsbaHsiHbi-
Aug. May 6 Hassell

Aug. Mean Bros.

JulyUteiiilleD.&V.-

Feb.
Jan.
Apr.
JnJy
Apr.
Jan.
Jan.
Dec.
Aug.
Mar.
Feb.
Mar.
Jan.
Feb. SepLlMeyer'MonLL.-
OcL Feb. Milbtny
Apr. Nor. Miller 'StanUOp
Ort. Apr. Ifixcoacrete .

—

Nov. May Mod. Engineers -

Jan. July Monk (Ai_.

Jan. July MovfeaiiJi

Jan. June NreirtWIlEI

—

Jan. July Nor«ert Bolst

Aug. Feb. Non. Brick

Apr. OCL OrmeDers 10p._

Nov. July Pnrfcer Timber

_

May Oct. Pboenii Timber.

Jan. July Pochi'

Mar. SepL Rawlings Bros
June Dec. RALC
Jan. OcL Bedland „

May H cb’ds. Will IDp

Dec Roberts AdlanL.
July Rwrilnsnn 10pt_
Nov Royco Group
May Ruberoid.

June Kugbv ? Cement
E'cl SGBGroup
July gjbjhTinfrr IOp

May Sharpe 6 Fisher
Shelmbe;car Pnre

Dec. JunetSman J • 10p
iVt.
vllV

May
Jub

lulv
July
May
Mav
Feb.
Feb.
Aug
Mar
Apr.
rw
July
Jun.
Jan.
June Sc;
::ov.

Mar.
Del.

May

Npv
1 ' 1't

OCL
Oct
Aug.

»
Oct
Oct

,

July
|

Nov
Jtlli

Junel
iept.

May
net
July

OcL|

'Southern Con. 5p
Sltveter! 10? . .

Summers Ot' •.

TamsKiOp —
Tj. lor Woodrow
TiJbuir-

TrariyA.Arnold
Tunnel BSOp ..

I'P'il Group _ .

Veer is Stone lOp

Ylbraplanl- .

[Ward H!d »

y

I0p

IWamngton
Blake....

'lies bnck Prods
l\«teni Bros . ..

<lliail:n£>2Sr

Whifdh m IT-y.

UicftnsCon '.Op

\l1ifon'C.jn»ll.-i

Wimpey -Geo-—

Price

94
19
19
35
23
10
44
31
60>2
26
52
53rd

72
42
52
25
63
135
58
£220
59
89 ul

66
57
27

102al
160
126
68
28

175
IOO
340
16
34

£26
880
152
135
104
81
58
88
35

2*
40

210
54
84

286
90
95
78
29
54
88
65
11
59
37
75
130
176
77

196
51>s

106
188
81
180

138s!
145
75
98
78

S
86
138

35Ji«d
37

*8*
8
57
481;
165
473
246
148
283
76
29
160
32
30

168
42
46
48
22
23
99
SIN

s
niv

vt
rw

Crr Gr’s PfK

U 3} 5.68
11.59
(11.59

t703

B.h
136
199
47J

175
5“
233
19.9

283
13.12

17-10

ill
33
3Jfi

19.9

95
27i
215
117
974

27.11

25.4

2&4
222

a.5
d3 54

20.5

3.07

165
1.67
t3.«9

5.28

1.82

t254
203
3 96

7.54

Sl-29,
Q7%]

tU2
+1.89

tl.89

.. 1.56

1710 d8.«9
310 +5.58

221 629
233 m0.97
142 151
19.1 B 60
3j ±Q20c

257 652
TtJ 0.92
25.4 2.62

,

67 4L\75S

91 42.03
3JO r2.86
25J b6 72
12.4 bS
276 5.08

19.1 g3.7
12.1 u23
06 tl.19
12.4 1293
BJ 3.53
235 269
SJ 8.12

235 254
310 +231
28J 3J0
13 6 d2 26
22J d5 24
25J 278
25.7 tl 81

?! 248
37 4.1B

27i 235
124 dl 17
5.1 t2.*»
110 tdh24
117 63.19
25.4 th?3
95 an 47

13.6 4.12
a7 blL37|
5.9 262
5.9 5.44

22J 3 88
235 419
142 0.63
1710
3.7
19.1

95
27.6

1176
mo
124
72?
1710
19.4

57b
136
254
136
576
310
85
310
ail

ft"
td4.1
396
02.23

*1.01

207
3.17
T4.77

148
215
4*2 48]

d3.b3

*0.68
2 3

S.91
6.9
1819
3.46

27W9.W
27 m 4.26
1L7
Cal d9.51

L35

d264
3.13

Si

0.43

155
226
0.62

3 7112.7

“"if

2 4110?
8.7

3.4

4.8

12
33
23
4.0

Hi4

b63

8.S

7
1QJ21

11.

I
8..

33
33
4.7

,13 1261

!!
5JI

P
LB
LB
33

'

43
4.6|

*

32
4.1
3-21

36
28

27
33
3J

13.0
4L
28
4.0

3.1|

SI
3.a|

ii

S3Apr. Dec. Reed Aaatni ‘A’

-

9.«Apr. SepL RnBailMSilfeJ
6-3jFeb. . July RoG^ill 3p —

.

. ,
OCL StU Stores

29(10 (A Mar. SepL D0.3SPT Ufen
9J|Feb. July SamneliH)‘A'„
B.HDec. July SeUn«mit5p
3.« June Shaman IS

~

87|Feb. July Smith WJL'A'

8.8

12.2
8.2

33
2.9flL5|Jdne NorJstan]

26 9»
3 9 6.4
5.4| 3.fl

3.0

l!
1

O
13.2

4.7

03
28
32
L7
33
R9

L6
25
30
63
24
2.9|

2.01

6.1
2 21

7 71

2 71

0.9

a
05
3.7

1.1

0.3

32
10 9
20

u!H

Ji
1:1
4.4
5.1

11

7.1
42
1-1
38
84
5.4
9.4

71
7.2

53
16l1

7.5

ntfenb
ftM Stock

4$ 4ASm. JunejHdHBeofLertse.,

2-3 — KnrttliHJI0p.„
JJttt Apr. Ladies ftidegBp
lGJlJau. July Lee Cotton.

Mac Nov. liberty
iloy Nov. no sd. Vatin* im.

B*|Sept Apr LipCnjftK. 10p_
12 7 Nov. Apr. MFIWTwaselOp

6.1 Jan. July Ha^4^pft»ter
SI Feb. JulyHattuNefff__— ILolis Fish, ftp _

1|20I Jatu July SfanjesiJj.™—
Si - Sfichael Hi 10p.„
4j Feb. July Mad. EdncaL
107 Jan. July Home Bfakcy.
9 * July Ja<L Motarcare
7.1 July Feb. NSS News I0p__MJ Jnne Dec. Owen Owen

, , ,,

Jan. July Paradise iBIMjiL
April PawsoolWi)

10.4 Feb. det PbllyPecklOp..,
9.1 Feb. SepL PrecdyfAlfred}.
3.7 Dec. June RamarTtetLSp.-
B.C Mar. SepL Rataen Id

8J Mar. OcL Harbeckli
5.6} Dec. July Readmit 5p_

Dewi AMCttiB 1

53 Jan. Ju6’ Time Prods. lOp.
8.4 Feb. July UDS Group
9.4 Apr. Dec. irptaniEI'A'.
8.1 OcL May Vantooa20p
8.9(Feb. JnJy Venm Fash. IflpJ

May W2de«-A'20p
Nov. WalkerUas.)
Nov. Da N.V._

Jane Jan. kjJRs HJp
iMay. Nov. Wanng&GDJow.

7 Span. June Wear*e8!5p-_
6.5pan. SepL Whnrt WHlOpf.

•May Nov. wllknsn Wartitn-

Apr. Ocl| Wool worth.

9.1

1 6.4

IU
165

s3
5.4

4.0

|s.a
it.a
124
15.91

ai
a 7j

7.

T
7.81

33
7.8(

531

63]
4.(n

8.

»(86'.

92
10.4;

75j
4.01

iai

10.1

97
36
72

50

60
22
112
36 59

Si
11.4

U3 *
16.11

3*1
10

7*4|

2.8

10 7
» 5

12|

10. E

S3
93

11 i

17.2!

1L2
114

Tt

Feb.
Dec.
Hoy
Mar

ISUlus
AprJst
Ju|)iSumrie

leyAG.Sp..
Disct Up

Ibp

—

Frier

a
u
40

135al

ri
n*
.vt

rw
Ctt GFi PfE

|

DifMmdi
Paid Stock Price

IN

trading t29. 75
flTTjjdl

108
11
164
226

7
288
10
73
53
208
%
76

W3

29
7
60
Ud
85
65

%
184

2D
22
256
24v
6

795
120
no

&
127
95
26
115
51
39sl
95
90
56nl
94
16
22
65
67

12.4 td3.92
674 -
88 th2.1

17i«thL6» 9.H

nui

fid)

574
95 386
117
574

95
873

11
424
4.17

,

9^tb2.66|
TL93
+26
107

S3
125.4

13J2
|4T7£

124

175
I 5.9

17JC

1228
19.9

|35
L7JL0i

17 ID

1875
27b
776
136
3JD
575
25.4

5.4
75.7

22.8

276
13.6

276
25.4

228
1 116
1710
1199
1 19.9

17JO
228
12T5
1 27A
310
228

29.75
3.46

t65

LO

L43
0.63
H058
3.03

L44
126
129

7.61

bl22

9.90
<1530
L64
<10.87

L27
L52
4.87

228

!%“
201
d215
d2.15
231
3.55

L44
457
01

3-4(

291 4 71 59 June Dec (Ghuwcd^ jVo July Feb. Gerda. JohnsL-S

8.0 5.6 Apr. Sepl. Crah'mffood^

IB 3 8 June Granges K100

—

26 68 May Oct GrreohaokiOp—

68 Nov. June Green’s Grim.

£9 May Nor G.KN.E1
,

* Aug. Jan.[Hal>jt Pncafan 5p|

iln

il|

3-T

zq
9.«

ll 1 1. Xov- JuoejHaden Carrier..!

36ll46 Ape. OcL Hall Dig. 90p

—

4 4I1L8 f"eb. ' July Ball Matthew

ZTZ Mar. SepL}HalUte50p

23(12.8 APr- Se-

_ Jan. July HaitleSlachy.—
<d — HawkerSid

!u'l OcL Apr. Hill 6 Smith—
Tufa? June Dec. HopkuwmsSDp.

Nov. Mar. Howard Machy_

76 May OeLHowsteaGnapu.
' May RnnttoHTop5p

OcLlLM-L
6.1 _ Jap.

_ May
A Dec.

6 Aug.
_.ri A2 Jnly

8.7|(13i Apr.

A? Jan.

3.«

l.|

913
7$
ia
7.9j

13.M
6.3
8.3

i
10.6

9.1

MarilsL CbBJbastioa-

Mar.MtcknUAHBSp.
Jan.penbJcCattefl_

Oct
LOl 27 Jan. June JobnaraA

7 .121.4 Dec. June Jones GruaplOp-

6.0 A0 -May Oct JoDi«sShipsi

41 ZOO Apr. OcL EwiWann SOp

100 6 June Nov. Laird Group

_ Oct Apr Lake* Elliot

_ Dec. toy Lane <PBrcy> lOp

_ July Feb. Lee (Anhui l&b

4 5
)
21.7 Jan. July Ley's Fonndri

7:71 4.8 Apr. Dec.Linread
_ Dec. Aug. Lkml(FJL

187 Jan. July lacker<T)5p

11 a Jan. July Da'A'Sp-- - L
• AHKiri

ELECTRICAL AND RADIO

26J Mar. Sept. Loudon . .

23J July Jan. Uatdale 1«W.

17 0 Apr. Nov. SLLHefatu^-.
9J5 January Uangan Braue_

111 4 Jan. June MntonairS'
_ June Jan. McKecbnie
6.0 OcL Apr. HeggiB 5p_
63 Oct Apr. MttSraxSp

4 Apr. July Ifidlasd Inds. Sp.

75 September
7J Mar. Sept

5.0 Nov. July Hoi

&a May Nov. Hot

4 July Jan. Mon
9.9(182 Apr. OctNi ^

6.4 June Nov. NdUiJas)

140 Jan. June Newman Gr.Ii

.

May Nov. Newman Tonka-
June N'man'sTbf.lOp.

SepL Mar. Norton iW. A} Pp
July Jam. (Mom IS)

Jan. Aug. Fegler-Hatfatej-J

7JK“®
1} January

Nov. May
|JtUy Jan.
Apr.

.
Nov

'Oct tori.
Jan. Jnne}
January

Jun Nov.
Nov

une
July Dec
Nov.
Julv Dec
April Nov.
Apr. OcL}
July Nov.
Dec.
Apr. SepL
Apr. ScpL
Feb. July|

ISept. Apr
(Jan. July
IJan.

May
iflCL

[Jan.

6iP“b-
Aug.
Feb

AB Bectrtmk._J
Allied luutatnn I

tndio Fidelity Ifti .[

jAutotedSec-W
larccsop-
lBSRt0p_
BestAlfarlOp-.

(BrRleetrmklir
Brocks IDp „
iBoigin'A'^.^

(aSrideGrp..
MayfCbben Bros. Idp.

jConel iLSen.3^_
|CrayB'trosic]|)ji_

ICrc&onlOp
]Ctoslud5p

May[Dale Elect tOp_
Decca—
Do -A'.

July
Dec,
Junel
July
Jan.
Feb
o*.t

310)5.07

10.9,

CHEMCALS. PLASTICS
'ar..

reel

Julv
Jan

May
Mu
Dec
June

Apr. Sepl
lull Noi
S-.-pl. Apr.
July No\

Hire Purchase, etc.

Feb Auel'ai'k-r tHdJo Iflp 41% 11 7) 62.03 L6 7 4 13.2
May CicBcreFr MU- £45 15J| — 3.1 —
__ Credit Daia top

.

SP
Am,’ Jan. l-ln.d-.i.Vni 3Ip 124 D.i 3 58 L8 4.4 19.<

Feb. June LnilS.m Fia.li)p 47 6 56 *— W,»)rsaie1tnr Itfp 14 F73 - — 25 l

Del Mar f-rei Financial 111 pa| r4 43 2.1 fafl 12 :

J3n Nm. Sirlc i.'rmlit I0p. 40 ««;182 23 64 t79
— Siuria'G 1 IDp. 7 — 1 — — —

Apnl Wa£on Finance.- 114 Si) 14.12 ill 5.5 148

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS
Sept. Mar
Fvl#. Sepl
Inn. Joli
Dec. June
May Dec
Ian. July
Aug. Feb
Ian July
April AugjBuimeriRP.l

—

August
Feb. Aug.

Apr. Oct
Feb. OcL

OcL
June Dec
|0cL
Nov.
|Aug.
Auk
\I1£

Ian.

an
\uc

Dec
July
Feb
Feb.
Feb
Juli
AuG.
Ftb

April Nov
June Jan

AMERICANS
ftiiidcnfr

raid

Noi . May
>cp'.exnbi-r

VaJuSelN*
M» .Au N F
Jan. Avg.
*<cccMi.Vj
MrJu S D.
ViJcctfIVi
1' 'If JuSF'

MJc S D

Stock

ASA
AMrV.Coai T. .

Vna. 1

. SI

Jmenoja Fjpre,,
A.T.cr Malic Ire; ..

'£jm: inlnl K-rp M .

lij.iie-'.ni .

Bell&HoAclirt ...

Bendis Carp 53.—
EclS.ftfv'38

Pit. |VId
Grow Dr Grt

JaApJiO iEro»rcF r rl-5;_
,CV BruiFMj.Ac

A pi: .Ola
MrJuScDc
J An.li O
Mr J11 S r»

FMi.Au N
F Mi AnN
Mr Jc S r».

Mr Jn S L*

Brunja’ckCnrpa
i.v.p

[C5SS2W .

p'1

P:
ICarberundumSI 5U
i';:err>:lldri

i'ha*v Whin 1125
i.ncschrouch 31 .

ji-hn-lv: Sft
Mj Au N.F ,fitiiOT> 3i

M.-AVNF 'utilr.1 S!25- _.
' Do 1 'm.Prf ESI -
>1 Bale- P 51

If.ilt Ini'

Com lllinnMM
Coot 'lii 55
(Crown Ze!I SS

{Cutler ^
Hammer S5

Eaton Ctp. 50jfl

Esmark
.EiarnH

S!rJu.S.D.
MrJe5ep.Dc
MrJuAD.
S.DJLJa.
Mr.Je,S.D.
F.MyAuN.
ApJuOJa
JuApJy.O
N. F Hy. An
' lUJn S D.
Ju-OcJJL

Mi An\ F
F M> An X
JIJf; Se He
Mi. A N Hi
Mr-lc 5.D.
Ap.iyiua
M Jn S D.

F.M.A.N.
F.MyAgOL
MrJu^.D.
JApJj'.O
ApJy.OJa
J. Ap. Jy. O
MrJe.S.D.
MrJn-S.D.,
Ja-ApJiLOcliGen. ElfCLfi?;.,

MrJn^.D.
MtJilS.D.

FireslotieTIreH

|FUst Chicago S3
Fluor Corp. ft
Ford Motor El
CATX

(GilletteSl

Hooryweil SL5iL._

|HnUon 1 ELF. 1 5U-.
IAM.Corp.55

—

|lager»U-BS3 —
'IM. Svsam&Cob. 51

[. C. internanon al y

|KriserAL9<
IManl. Han. l'SS7 50

MorganUF1 CSS25
XortH! Subpb letSL1

ni«i*.III S3 125 _
QuakerOaut'SS5

.

flelianteSOJS

s
as

12lr.

26And
15vi

662 pu)
839p
49Tgd

35?4

35'a
Z35,Trt»

38
HPpjd
15i

111-
lb\*i
WOp
17TS
16U
321a
1B>«
Zl'a
24*4

267,
22i2id

34^4*d

1M.

275*

31Vd

TR
18?

,
34J,

3W
1

sr
830

p

sl
33U
14C,
17"*
165,

17»2

15.4

1L,

a>5
195
19
l?

n;
H4|

:s

30 il

a c

St

:st
204

86
Z7A

SQc

1S| SI 75
51 ad
24c
61c
80c
84c

52 2G
SI .00

40c
60c

SI CO
s: 00

7dsr50
16 s| SL24

51 80
sr:o

si 00
SI C6
5100
S2

51.00

52.50

. SL32
103} SI. 40
861

14

3.H

aa
51
3

EH
2aJ|

27?

i9
26.4

245
11.5

Jlfl

25 a
1C3
lDjJ

23 ?|

B6
9-5H

OH
1
; ajN

S1.90

S1.40

52.00

SL84
53.00

suo
96c

51.00

S3.20
51.80

S1.60

SL50
S1.90
68c

1 asio 04

52.80
25c
90c

SL40
S1.93
5200
76c

,hsio^
SI 04
- i

“

2.9
£4 7
3
-6l

S
Ll

1
3.8!

3.4

4.0K>cl
1.2

3.1

4.0

24
26

i uh-
lan.

6 GjMay

4.9

Ian
May
luly

,OcL
Mar.
Ian
Ian.
:Dec.

June
Aug
Apr.
Apr.
Aug.
July
June
Jul

|AI!ied Brews
Mnil DitPr lOp

.

Bkj dufpon_
,F.cli Artur 50p.
[Eoddi

Border
ingtons
er Brows —

Brown 1 Matthew H 107
Buckley's Brew.

_

Barton weed
Ciry Lon. Det..

ICtorkiMaabcwi.
iustillenSfcj.

EUiiiRKhaa'Sp J
Gleniivet

Gordon tL 1 10p_
Gough Bros Sip-
Green all Whitloy
Irene King
•uiuiosi

HighrdDisL30jL
invcniordon

Insii ttsiilers—
Macallan. Glen—
‘TnrlandEl
Sandcnun
ScoU6New20p.
ToUna«:te6C.Sp.
Tomilin
Vain £ I

Whitbread A'
Wolf. Dadley
YauncBm A'3Bp|

92
30
155
368
L35
64

40
157
122
65
130
189
19

313*d
18
43nJ
IOO
233
186
104
90
88
170u>
325
55
691*
444*
73

337
92
192
145

276 3.57 V. 59 13.4
82 G.25 1

:

176 4 40 2.1 4.] 1.3.3

12.1 1957 4 j 4[ !-*.«

12- 3.55 21 4

1

14J
35 319 U 71 HI t

276 1356 21 5.C 12.6
276 IM 21 62 8.1

25,7 323 5i 3J 26
8i 320 4.1 3.1 8.3

Hi 24 1.6 5.6 16. J

I9f 5.21 3.3 6.1 76
221 6.54 27 52 ll.C
5.« 1.12 4 ai 6

17.10 4.02 52 20 152
yit
1711 284 IS 10.0 85
111 72.39 3E 36 11?

653 21 4

;

13-0
21 1 16.38 3.1 si 85
25.4 29 * 4.3 •
271 2.03 3.0 3.4 ilffji

27 fi 1^325 27 37 13.6
u 4.62 6 4.1 6

Lit 1L32 27 53 101
34 254 0.6 6.6 42.0
A.7 3.10 22 6.8 111
77k Thill 75 3.8 166
i.lt 2.72 L6 5.7 16.6
117 tlS.88 21 7.1 112
35 357 27 5.9 95
Ut 1321 3.0 4.1 125
lit^ 289 3-8) 3.0 134

BUILDING INDUSTRY, TIMBER
AND ROADS

June Now
July

hine OcL'
Feb.
[OcL

Oct

May
|Feb Aug.|
February
[May Dec

Dec.
Sepl
Dec.
Aug

May! Cement £t_

iFeb.

IMay Oct..

[Mar. Aug.
Aug. OcLj
Apr.

44 Jao.
41 lunc

May
Ian.

Dec.
Aug.

4.6|May
(OcL

Nov
July!

Dec
Nov
July
May
Jan
Xov
Apr.

Ki'oi'.

Ion.
5.7uunc
5/

July
July|
Jan
Xov.May

2.4 Mar. Sept.'

4 5 Aug. Apr
3.1 Xov. July
J.6 May Dec.

May tlcL

hlcL Apnll
May Oct,

Apr. SepLl,
Apr Oct
April Ocl
Mar. Sept
Frb Oct
Xov. \fa>
Dec. June!
'Dec. June

S
herdeea Coast.
berthaw Cera. _

Allied Plant I0p_

.AmitageSbnks..

BTASOp—

.

BPBIndi 5
BacgendgeBrl.

Bainbndge Idp-
Bamkcrpen
[BarraiiDei-. lOp.
Beechwaod 10p..

Benfiddft L30p
BenJcHM 10p_
BefTBro? SOp

BlockleysJOp -
Blundell Perm _
Rreedon Lime _
|BriL Dredcing -

Brown Jtai 20pf
Brownlee

Bryant Bldgs.

iBaratltiK

llwa.‘Aa<bnlOp_j

Burl Bouitcn£l-.

5.2yan. Jupek'. Robey '.VIOp.

JCaindenGUilOp^
(CarriJriiqi—

—

JCarron
k'emesi RaatStoseJ

k'ombeoGp lOp
Cflecretc

.Ufctam R
iCourUysni* - -
Croisle;- Bide ..j
Crouch D>3)p
jTrouch Group .

1
Dew:<i'.
Doug la< RubL M
DwningG H.SOp

Erona IOp

—

DIii& Eierard.
Erf-h

FPA CoAfS n.--;
FairciouihCofif

1

94
150
20
74

290
48

247
35
10
3®
52

112
221;

32
87
62
77
66
116
22
35
61*;
31

182

.
36
180
24
27 td

65
55

109
31

31lff
296
29
66
80
61
US
102c
245
80
89
74d
16
Tin

31Q| 14.16

235\ t6.14

25.7! 0 72
59*4.26
5.91 ta.49
SB) t226

1693
2.12

0.55
169

8S 293
313

i
3!W
1171263
3!ffl

au
27 bl

2761

3.10

17.1W

il
tl

19 0

723

3 ID

14 4

7L£
257

H
17M
310

17.15,

7.36

183
tO 75
2 48
tdl 541

346

593
03
*2.23
1203
2.26
42.60

dl 45

SBdlO.ia
1.52
1.22

13H tdl 6«
363
Q6 25
L47
h0 38
1346
0J6
4.14

3M
d! 74

d508
199jdh3.il

10.38

t3.96

5.03
4.87
l.lfl

Itniasi

3.M 6.8) 6 3

ir* bs

13 8.7
24 4 4|

22 7.1

3.71

55^ 38
'Ui'
114.3

,
98

a.y 7.6

9 2* 9.7

0
84
85

10.0
123
9.5

43
38
6.8

6.0

h
n
B
56
1.7

21
22

95|
3 a
0|

31
37
55
34
5.4
11

19|lP8l

ai
82
73

- «
7.7|10.4

5.6

10.6

2.2

6.1

85
9 B
6.8

3.9

10.3

5.7

72
IS
18
0
961

68
68
73
46
64
J*
a 7

10 .0
.

4 .9^

6.5

*
87
5.1

51
66
83
70
72

13.4

•76)

6
89
472
388
S3
7.2

5.7

60
5.9
5.0

164
90
73
65

AI
Not.
Mar
Feb.
Jan
Jan.
Ian

Apr
July
Sepl.
A UP.
Julv
July
May

Dec. June]'
.Mar Sept
Mar Sept
Feb Aug
Jan. July
Jan July
SvpL June!
Jan. Juneli

Mar.
Jan.
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
May
Aug

Oct

Jufy
July
July
Nov
Feb

June Sept.
June Dec
Nov. April,

Feb. Aug
Feb. Aug.
Feb. Aug
July Not.
Not. Mar
Feb. July
Apr. SepL
May Nov.
July Nov.

I
AGIO . ..

Albnjhi Wilsor.
;AlcinaielDd» ..

i-Alida Pack lOp..

pil'd I'eJioid icp.

AnchorChen -

KilliW.tt.i ....

Ba>'er AG IOL30
Uagd^nXoakK
Broni i.'htmi Hip
Bril Bectol ID

Bnt Tar Prd lOp
BurrcU 5p
Can>sG;pfl I0p_

Cataltn

Cibfu'eyTU'vL:
l«op;C--.ifiI

«

r>0 SV^nr-E »
CoaliteChcm.

—

|Coa:M Bw>
Do 'A' M3'

'CoryiHorace»5p.

jCradalnt lOp

—

(CryatalateSp

Ena Ion Rasiicv-
Fann Feed
Federated Co.
|F1som£1
HalrteBdiJ.iIOp.

Hlun Welch JOp.

Hoerhs: DM3 —
IdTis ITJ.tula
Imp Chora il

Days PI. Ll

InL Paint

UnkroOran. —
Laporte Inds SOp.

.

NoirtRErffl _
Piysu lOp
HansomWm IDp
RenloUUOp
Revena

Feb.
May
Apr.
Apr.
Nov.
Apr.

Nor,
Not
Ocl[
Not.

OcL

Apr. SepL|5coL Ag. Ind. £1 _
StewartPlastics^

Eros
WardleiBer.ilOp
Willows Frn.20p

MayfWolstenbolme.—
Yorts Chens

—

5.0 5.64

4.0 152
as 55,

is ....

3.4 64
4.3 14.0

8.7 60
8.9 1L5'

3:4J68|
8.5 1031
53 *
7.1 6.2|

6.3 73

CINEMAS, THEATRES AND TV
Feb.
Mar.
Hay
Nov.

May

Jan.
Dec.

July
Octl

[Anglia TV “A"
lAss Tele. “A"

Dec. Grampian 'A' lOp
Apr Green Group 10p

H'wrdWy'daOp.
Oct. H.T.V

[Lbta
July
M

R*MTYPret£I_|
ay ScoS. TV “A" I0p,

Ocl April rndvrv.vwp.
Jan. July nsterTl'“.4'_.
Dec. June Wesn-iidT* lDp_|

77 27 6 1h3.80] 36 7.a
110 27.E 96 55 b23 9.4

34 254 200 2J 8.1

54 10'76 %4.2J 25 7.8

19% 7 —
97 195 s6.6 21 10.3

108 — bb.09 2i a/
1*2 27 6 6.04 196 12.1

55rt UM 12.J4 5.5 5.9

57 25.7 b279 7.4

56 3 55 24 9.6

29 2J5j 152 L5|

7.71

7.1

69

67
78
5.9

12.4

DRAPERY AND STORES
Mar. Aug
Apr. Ocl.

June
June

June Jan
Aug. Feb
June Sept
May SepLl
May SepL
Feb. S
Jan.
Dec.
Jan.
Apr.
OcL
OcL
May
June
OcL
Not.
Jan.
Apr.
May

SepL
June!Soiled TexL 5p_
May):
July
Ort
Apr-
Apr.
Nov,
Dec
Apr.

Nov
June SepL
July Jan
Mar. Sept]

Jun. Nov
Mar. Oct
Aug. Feb
June Nov

Mav
Ian.

Jan.
Jan.
Mav

OcL
Julv
July

|

July
Octl

Mar. Sept.
Jan. July
June Dec
Apr.
July

J

Allied Retail lOp
lAmberDay I0p..

Aquasrulam 3p

.

Do. ‘A Sp
Audintronic Kip

.

Baker? Stn lOp.

Beattie>JiA'
BenLalUlOp
BPunnfcCon 20p_
Baanimaa EOap

iBremner—.—

.

BriLllnaeSri...

iBrosni'N'ap _
Burton Grp 59p.
Do A NVSOp..

Jfanlore'A'aip _
Casket iS.il0p.._

Church
JulykVmb Eng 121,

p

JulyjCope Sports lift).

OcUCaniell Dress ap
“ jCmirtsA'

[Carry^

|ui5tomag!r 10p_
Debenttams

Dewnird IDp

.

Divot, t Photo IDp

DolandiGeo' Kb
i
Fill.*A Gold Sp ,

Not. JuncjFjnpjn; Stores

6vecmea20p._
rairdalvTvxLSp
Do 'A'ap—
Fini.AnDctJL—
FoidiMtin’ lQp.
Fanamfler lip

.

'Foster Brer
FYwmacifLrei'.

OeLktoBariA J.;31p

Feb.
— •HJoWbetBA

Dec. Junejtrfodnun Br.Sp
|

jUraifan tfare.
.

|Gl I niiereal

Do.'VOrn
Gre MilfstolOi-

Hal! tf Earl -'p.

Hard' 'Fsrr,>.

.Do AW ..

Helenetor. .Up

Dc I'.'pc Cnv Pri

Hnder«n K. 3Pj> J
HcnriocesAlnp I

’Ie»* In 'FT IQc
Hwe-hArm i"p

time Nov
Mar. Dec.
.Mar. Dec.

:\UR. Apr.
ScpL Feb
Jan. Ort
Jan. Ort.

Sepl
June Dec.

Feb. Ocl,

May Not
June Dee.
Apr. Oct.inoire- rjcoi i"i

Dec. JuIyjHeuscsf Fraser

181
38
38
37
39
28
80
28
18
U\
!P

228
35
94
92
26
42
152
100
43
7

107
237
15

112
58

177
26

18t;ld

2<strf
16»-

16
15
45
29
106
71

312
33
68
16

158m
340
338
36
11

39
38
14
147
85
24

105

2281 d7 92
dL9S
1 38
138
*33

11 7(td0 77

h2.1fl

108
104
098
0.62
336
+5.71

d2.55
tt.14
12 14
2.04
L9h
3 07
,294

1 3.6| h rfO 44

«.3
3.18
412
0.46
F5 22
IW1.74
218
175
L7J

#482

23J|
25 4)

9^
5«

1775
124

|

9H

8 a
88)

31ffl
fl
5l

19.^
310

tiffl

17 Ii
171

‘iO
II
05J

fia

1

276
59
Z54
233
83
310m
Ub
1710

171C)
b69
156 3 06
134 1 06

F181
228
d3 78

2 54
«5 4

2.57

J.8
12
5 3
7J3
43

rl.75

h0.27

02
02
062

12*;]

d22T
dl R?

Td3.2"|

t4.?4

171 a ti

.
38

13111-0

1.4|

*
25
q30
qa.O
3.2

43

5.5|

5.7|

4.Z
4.0

5.8
8.B

ua
8.1I .

u 0)10.7

11.9|iB.9i

*
6A

,
82

3.5114 4

73
12.1

4

2.6!

4.6}

7.2|<7.3i

9.1

”1
10.2

2.7iiS:?f

6.1

l.flll.8

8.6

106
51
34
S3
7*
40
0.8

SM 61
11 7112 4

8 6
8.3

69l
90
1L9
395
2.7

*

169
9.5

8.6

14^11.3
3H151

17.5

5.8

5.4

10.8

121
5.0

9.1

13J
68

13.0

jb
11.7

15 4
1S5
10.6

9.Q

?9
llg
s.H
45

,

4 b|13

1

April Ocl
Mar. Au.

July Jon
June Nov
July Jan

.Mar Oct
January

Apr
Jun
OcLi
lh.'L]

July
July
July
Oct
Jan

5.0^*
Jan.
Mar.
Apr.
Jan.
Jan.
tan.
Apr.
July
Mar. Sept
Jan. July

Dec
May
Oct
OcL
Jan
Not.
Oct
All

Ju..

Oct
Nov

,

Febi,

une

Mav
Dec.
Apr.
Apr.
July
Apr.
Apr
Feb.
Jan.
Jan.

S
Apr.
Apr

Dmitron 10p
|

Dewhuirt'A 10p|
|Donnan Sm. 20p. |

Da 'A Sip .

iDowdUiBi St 5p.|
Dreamland 10p_|
[Dubilierap-

unsop
DoB,M:mi-'&l|

FJecfromps 10p
,

Electronic Mach
Bk Kr-alals lOp

E.Terej'iKv Wp.
!&jrReady_._.
iFarnell Elec 2!p
F'drliiy Rad !0p
.ForwardTech _
[GE.C.
Highland El 3/r
poresSUtmd—

.

Kode tat

LaurecceScott..
tec Refa?
MKL Electric__
LVcirtsoJ
IVetnnu Inds
Newmark Louis
N-OTaad£I.2tip
Fvrfan-Elaer 4pc

Pe'.&owHLig IDp

iPhilips Fin 5V«
’Philips Lp ~t.U.
Ihicc Rldgs. 20p..

Do -.vaip

PlosseySOp.
Prcssac lOp-

KSte^i
P.ediffttsian

[RriaflOT G B. IDp
J

feholes.GHi

—

Wfa V30.
ISmind Diffsn. 5p

Nov.

Mur.
Apr.
Apr.
OcL
Feb.
Mar.

OcV
Dec

.

July}
Apr.
0CL|
OcL

December

January

11. 7| 46.7

*
3.1

4.B| 3.71 75 July Dec.JPrororlD<
LH 8.8 iXfi June Dec. RTF.
4.8| 62 5.1 Dec. Apr. RrineEng^ll

- ^ 85 8.6 July Jan. ILttP.
4.2 3.7 8.9 May Nov. B'nsomesSSmQ
3.1 4J 9.9 — RatdifieEnds
LS 6.4 14.2 Nov. May Baldifii (G.BJ_
1.7 8.7 9.9 Oct Apr. Record Ridgi
9.9| 27| 5J Apr. (kt_ R’dimiH^aaii

841 Aug. Feb. RenoldEl
-.6-7 Feb. Aag Skfiis Wat 5^1_J

4J5| 3 ,5|10.8 Oct May Robbmm (Tbos.)

,
6.6 Jan. June Root HarVrslOp.

3.0] 55(6.91 Nov. June RctcrklOp
72 85 July Jan. Sanderson KanerJ
3512.0 Mar. Oct SavOle G.a0p».
29 16.1 Nov. June Senior Ehg'g Wp
3.0 155 Feb. Aug Serei
6.4! 6.2 Ocl Apr.Shakesp’reJ.Sp.,

July ShiwFranciiMpJ
Aug

Nov.lTeijfiwion 5n_
Po.VN.V jp._|

Dec. JuneJTelt Rentals

—

Tboni Elect.
,

ThTpeF.W.lOp*
DnitecfalOp

Uid. Scientific.

Ward & Gold—

j

Westinghouse —
Whitworth El.Sp

15
199111
5.S 1 17
54 L17
235 155

,

22.8 h6J7
2CJ 147
8i 3.62

,

235+hl.94|
228 b4 07

1

Bi tl.93

May OcLJWhlesale FtgZOpJ
RigfaJJiH.)

|

June Simon Bigg-
^ Jan. EDO Group

7.4 13 2 August Smith (VntiLi5p_
85 14.7 Nov. May Spear&Jackson.
6.4 7.6 July Mar Sparer QIl SOp.

(7.2 — Jan July Spcscer Gear 5p~
25113.6 Not . June Spiru-Sarco

— July Feb. Spooner Inds
7.6 May Nov. StartriteSOp—

Jan. Stovele? Inds. £L
Apr. Stone-PJatt

May tlSykes'Henryy.
Not. T.CJt. Croup
July Tare IOp
May Taylor RaUister.
July Tecalemil--;

74 Feb. Sept. T« Ahras 10p..
6,4 May rhyxenDmlO.-
7.1 Apr. OcL TomkinsFH.Sp
5 8 Ian. Aug. Triplw Fdn« -

3

8.6
Mav Oct. Tube Inverts El

14.0 Junr- Tumtt
«2 8, Apr. Nov. iysark>W Ai 10” ‘

’ Dec. lid Eng gulp..
Feh. ltd Spring JVp
Jan. IW. WireGroup
June Vieker*£1 .... ~
OcL Victor Proouil«-
Aus.WGJ...
Jnne Wsdkin Slip.

Oct. ITagon Indusfr'L

May Matter(CLWX
July Ward (TW..

... June WaneWnghtlOp

.

2414.3 Sept. Mar. WreickLc? 30p
7.5 IL2 Jan. Apr. Weeks A»cc 10?
4 5103 Nov. May Wee Group
8.9 133 Apr Sept. Wellman Engg _
0.7 24.9 Jan.
5.5 3.7 .

4 4(6 91 Fei
'69i| Ian.

,10.7 Jan.
22)123

1 Ian.
Jan.

Jan. June Porter Chad.

Apr. Aug PratUFV
‘ Mar. Priest (Ben>4

&
Feb
Aug
June
Aug
July
July

116.0 May
83 July Jan

i|103 Apr.
5.9 Apr.

,
9.4 Apr.

4(821 OcL

Dec.
Nov.
Aug.
Apr.

October

WcrtJana. ._
Wes o-Eraaj3)p_

Vthesiac

Wlur.iaiWton.5p
Whiichouse IOp.
Williams 1Wit,

WlmsS James—
Wolf Elect Tools

Wolil'yHnches-
|WolvTcmT)iel0p
iWbwcD Ftfv I0p
WoodiSW.iSOp-
[Wh'scRixn L2*ip

Young A'at'p& V

221 753
41 4L52
81 196
6« _ ,

r
125 tdhl52| 2J{

Il7l8 4.3fl

254 $15.56
257 -bdl3
310 7.91

19.9 th4.02|

235 6.44

22t 5.8

8J dh0.68

LIU 218
fT.72

5A bdl99
95 t4.6

19 9 226
5l9 3.65

17JJJ 0.7

I17J0 $yt
1L7 HJ59m 1152
10 +t296
235 426
175M5
19 ‘ r48
59| 44.83

134
136)0.78
5M4.32
2351 41-33

8(8142

as
is

5

— L r V I

J7hJ *554 -
27UZG.5 -

3.03

,5 28
310(538

j.92

fil

41.3

d45
217
dl.U
289
277
14.18
0.80
0.42
L01
224
1.73

6.09
d0.94
1.2

d3.87
121
H3.07

1|1,4

3M

4.8)11.8

12 « 52

(HI Charlotte 10p|

UwidleUmSDp-l
ftoffaJkftpa)-

|Dec. JunefNorthtU. r ) tup.

iFmrtWs ifti—

j

Pniireotwalef-
JOneen’sM'oatSp.
Ronton Hotels —|

S“A"]0p.
(Reoi lOptl

WE
| SepL MariSwan gran InL Sp.J

July Dec.tTrartK Forte _1
Octi

ISfWjr™' Au«K1,w,er
'

i,0p—
Warner Sols 'A Bp.

Price d.

IS 575 _
292 JM t428
25 m 10.2

50 15 gfl.9

W 14 i

70 776 231 .

241, « td0.12
140 199 A1

67 1Z< i 02
24% M gl03
9% TB6 1125

199 fif t7 4b

77 flf 118
230 88 4.41

4^12|j

INDUSTRIALS
(Miscel.)

Oct AAH
June AfiS Research -
Apn tantSMBm-iOp
OcL Abb^ Ltd —
May Abrasives hdltjp

Oct Allfix Inds. SOp^-

July Allied lavs 5p_
Dec. Allied PoKmer-
D6C. Alpine Uldga.{

,^ Feb. Amailnduala._|
Oct May Amal Metal l£1U
Jan. June AngAmAspsalu

, . 7 , July Dec. ArennniAilOp..j

in'filiDti
S*!*- feb- Assoc. leisure 5p.

7'll07 Avr- Ass-SprajcwIO
7.3130.7}Apr Nov. Attflin FtLeyiF

July JanjAnm Rubber D„|
Jan. July BBA Group
Apr. Sept. BOCintol
May Nov. BTH
Dec. Ju!yg*iiTJiWa.l£]
July
Jan. . Julyji . .

Dec. JnnelBarrfcWA.T.’A'
July DecJBzTTmr Hepburn
Aug. Mar.lBath&Fonland-.
Dec.

88|b55
59|2 08

! -88 tl 79
311

111

,
88 29

29*1 17.10 076
35 a -5S 2.24

J7J tl.64
134 41.27

ifi 1438
25.7 242
95 L94
8J f272
275
5.9 0.55

13.6 15.08
Z35 12.16

221 b3J3
U10 J9.1

9.5 1924
142 0.91

2315 *
574 336
235 t329
282 *2.94

MaylBertson dark— X68M 17Jffi g5 15

Feb. Aug.lBeecbam I 645 I Z35| 0.848)

May jBerdna—— 28 3J{]
Sept Apr. Beridisds 55 257

1

toy BerwickTtmpo_ 1730 '.

May Bcrtobril . 152 199 «9.43
May Biddle Htdra.— 83 I9‘ 56.07

|

May 3iJBR9SwIBug- 56* 17 111 tb2
July BiHamiJ.iIOp 36 136 296
Ocl Black Arrow5Qp. 22 8( 0.8
July Black EdgtaMpi 122* 19.1 fh4.B
Oct Black (PHndgE-. 122 AC 5.75
Nov. BmbcetetktC- 66* 17J0 42.72

24 61 179
,

Nov. June)Boaser& Hawks 159 124{t4-6
Not.moot

. July)Boot

S 0|FeMyAuNv Botf-ff. DSS250
IjljnJ,

' “
Nov. BowaterQ

t Aug Brady lnd*.
44) 54 69

MayiBranseriHj

. _ I Prut

IlfOT. __
Ian. July|Brufport-C20p.-

(Feb. Sept.IBB 4 EA_
1)126 1 Aug-

I.
7.6

OR

mii

mr

wy;

r

p-r.-

pa-u.;-"-

Jan. Apr.lBiiL [raft K.
Bnt Steel Const,

an. JunefBriL
une Nov.

OctlBrittains .

May®! H. Prop. SAZ- 475M !7J«t33«fee
JulyjBrookSL Br. lOp.) 69 | 116(426 t

(Nov. June Brooks W«.20p_
October Brown Bor. Koit

Dec. Mar. BroutmutMiemt.

May Nov. BtucoDean__
“St Apr. Dec. 2«rBdene%_.„.

„ Nov. May Bore Masco Hbp“ June Feb. C. ft IndTs. 10p_
2. Mar. Nov. CampanlDp
15 — DtR
9.9

.63
45
9.9

17JNQ2B
35la76

ZBt:

Nov.lCamrez
May Csming(V.I

. .

May Cape Industries_[ llSnljUiO
2T Feb. JuaetCnptonPrtdH
i. Mar. Dec.[Caravans lot

‘

Jan.
Feb.

June Carbon Inds. I

Aug Cawoods
]

August Mtrtinn Ind. 3p
an. Jnly Ceabal JMg JOp.

Dec. July Cnt Sheerwd 5p_|

tl Sept. Feb. Centmray5Gp_
Dec. July Chamberlain

C

jl

Jan. Aug(3iaaAlanPb.U)a
ec May Nov. Change Wares lOp.

oo April Ang Coanlnctmui
Apr. Oct Chridk-T I0p,_

U, e Not. May Christie* Lot lOp

jeDec. Aug.Chubbtap
5, Feb. June)Cbrfc#iCleiaeBtt|
7 - June Dec CWeffiJI i

'

uly Dec. Cmptn Webb 20p.

1355

1

a

4.98

1065

ffl}
1D.9

.17301297
131

Smli7^Sr1

>r;-'

ife

•jeS.D. Conti Grp. 51__ £23t»fI7.
iApr. July CoELSUtion>18p_ 36 27,

une Feb. Cope Allman 5p, 63 { 9.

Nov. May Copydes lOp 29
Not. Coral Lei*. I0p_ 244M 17.

July Chmll 78 2
Dec. Com® PqpeaOpj; 55M 17JJ

Oct Coro defttMp- 68 81

Jon. Cre*n(Jj50tL— 316
Nov. Crest JficMLOp. 66 .

eil. U5 | 3.

(Apr.
Jan.
May
(Mar.
July
kpr.
Jaa. -July Crorijy Boose
August ICrosbySpr’gli

3.03

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC.

Jan. July Davies*]
Dec. July Dawson Uas.|_J
Dec. Aug DefatRoe50p_|
Feb. Aug _

Nov. Dts&ptfSKClrin-

Sept: BiamonokflOp
June DmikHeelSp—

Diploma lnvs^_
Apr. Dobson Park

July Earn Bftfgl If

[MaJuSeDe DoverCmp.1
Jan. May Dons StrgT

.

,

DrakefcScull

—

Oct DutajBItum. 1

(Not. Apr. Dnnbee Coo. 10.

June Dec-DamteianSSp-
DopielatSp-

—

tug Apr. Dnnrape—
— DwekGrooplOp,

IFeb. June DytetU.k
[Apr- Oct. Dyson (J. *J.) (

[Apr. OoL Do. ’A’.,

‘cL May K&Ca
July t^simProd:

|Mar. Sept
(Apr. Aug Eibarl

"Nov. I

Dec. Eieco 1

.
5q

119 116|-b664
78 13.6 4.94

650 Hi 13.07

98 El 5.44
£S2M 17JU 09% 14.8)

18 25.7 dff.89
15l» 12J 10.71—

19.1 3.45

an H213
::: a?26 __

^S20
r,

34

April ACE Macfaimv-J
OcL June AP V 5bp„_
Apr. SepL AcrowiBigrii—
Apr. Sept. Do. 'A'—
May Not. Advert Group.—

Dec. Alcan Spc Q»v._
Nov. Feb. Allen (E) Balfour

Oct Apr. Allen W.G_,
Jan. July Amal Rmer.
Feb. Aug. Andra. S'Clyde—
May OcL Angto-Swiss.

May Asb * Lacy-
AsaBriUsh ISjp

Jan. July Asset Toof

Oct Apr. Astra Indl .

Nov. July Aurora Hlds
Mar. SepL Austin CJamesi —
Jan. Apr. Aroys.
Not. May Babcock&W
Feb. June Eaker Perk. 50p

-

April Bamfonljaip —
May Nov. Ban ro Cons 20p
Nov. May Bartoo* Sons—

Beauford Iflp.

BerurilenailSp.
Feb. Ocl. BetanfD.F.t5p._
Jan. June Binaid Qualcart

.

Jan. July Bmnghm. Mini

—

Aug Feb. Fham Pallet IDp

June Dec. Blackw'd Hodge
October Blakeys.

Apr. SepL BooserEng23p.
May Dec. Boulioo Wm lOp.

Feb. SepLBnbamMiUIflp
Jan. DcL Braithwaite £1 _
Jan. July Brasvay iflp

Jan. JulvBTwusfDndlOp

Jan.
June
May
Nov.

Dec.

AUg
Aug
June
Feb.
Feb.

Feb.
Jan.
.Ian.

May
Jun.
Aug
Mar.
Sci
If

British Northrop
Aug.jBnL Steam Zip

-

Jan.lftnckbouse

May BronxEng lOpL
Brooke Tool

Nov. Sept. Bntttnh'dP.Sp—

j

Apr. Aug. Broun &Tawse_
Apr. Sf-pL Brown JohnIt
Sept. Mar Bultaghaip—
May Dec. Burges Prod_
Fob. Aug. Butterfield Hvy..

June Feb. Camford .

Jan. June Capfasr-Xeill IDp

(an. June Carclo Eng
|>CL M&y Cartwright 8 Iflp.

Feb. July
"

"
.

'*

Feb. July* Chanting
Christy Bros.

Jan. May ClirtonSonSOp-
toy Clifford (Chi £14.

Feb. Cohen iA) 20p

—

Feb. CompAir
Dec. Concentric 10p_
Jnly OookW.SW.
July CnopertFri I

Hor. SepLjCooper Inds IDp.

Mar. Auc. CornnrrtiftaOp-

Aug. Feb. Cronite Group

-

Feb July Crown Hou.<e

June Dec. Cummins TEW
Sept. Apr Uankstiowedon.
Apr. Not Damn'll! Inv

OcL Apr. CM.fcMrt.-A'

Apr. Oct Davylot

f-obniary Hcfsoo HJp-

—

Jan. June Delta Hrtal

May Dec. DennisJ.H. lOp .

Mar. July DenleodSOp

—

Dei. May Desouticr

DnwniebraelOp.

Jan. J u nej Ductile Serin—
June Dec Duport
Apr. Ocl.Edbro(fndssi...„.

July ElhotliB.)..—

June Enp Card cloth.

Aug Fas Industrie* -

Oct Expanded Metal.

QeL Fairej'

Hay FinrtderLiroSOQ

Oct. FirthtGJDlOp
Apr Huidmeaip—
Aug Folkes Hfo nec Sp

Dee. Jnne Franclilnds

—

Jan.. June GEHnul.

2

®p . _
Not. June (Jartrn Eng l&p

Jan. Aug pkAEngJMlOp

95
433
lOSxrf

94 «d

243
£107
57
54

133
56
38

1Z2MI

9^
88

160 «d

119
96
46
53
51
46
16
17
61
64
57
90
32
20
20
42
162
33
35

106
87
54
38
37 id

17
112
91

210
125
34
66
48
76
68
60
28
30
43
88
92
155
102
47
27
12
16
53
42

80

JP
251
24
66
35

157
118
32

146
74»j

148
115
103

3
Y
40
81

U

22
67
72
89 id

24

Mi 308
3.10 tlO 38

17.10 228
17JO 228
3.18 F10.0
Ui Q9%
117 4.40

199 2.82

235 t52
73k 257
475 -

17.10 td6.03
.966 B-
221 23
257 L01

17.10 t52
5.9 53

17.13 15.28
193 652
73k 3.91

221 LL76
19.9 h2L35
199 t297
25.4 td3.03|

&8 1.21
25.7 t4 05
5.7 4 42
1L7 5.S8
25.4 12.86

Bt 1.93
1L7 1L31
124 137
1L7 bL45
82 h357
124 cd237,
117 2.16
4'67 160
27 6 h4.67
27.6 13-29
22.B 2.0
1710 gL57m -
81 5.78

1L7 4.38
8E 7.92
25.7 g5.60

d2.33
2.13

b3.51
hl.92

2.72
14.0

1.63

136(1117
8J 099

25.4 T3.99
1076 *2.03
117 4.98

117 R3.58
235 12 36

88 dI55
283 10.3

22.5 0.8

2S7 1290
25.7 2 46
25.71 h30J

«3t*N
226 2.15
27 b 0.73
5.9 tl»
218 9.9
41 dl.53

235 456
13.6 257
235 F902,
199 th5 08H

U6 211
283 5.08

23.5 14.08
SB 5.69

54 4.80

117 2.66
27 6 14.8

1176
25.fl

136
13n
5.9

3.10

136

4.21 4-
,

3.6]

(B.

11.7 8.1

7.9

6.0
7.0

4*

ii
4.8

bL4
35
44
22

35

05
2.9

3.9
2.5

2.9
3.3
4.4
7.0

3J
3.6

22102\

27 1L0|

*
35,

97j

2W

ii!
20)
4.H

8.2

129
83
87
9J
5.0
6.7
6.2

5.8

6.E

88

10.11

asa
4.9

9.4

9.9
10.9
5J
35

10.9

9.4

8.6
81
92
80
55

2M 7JU
29

46
L8
L4
17

69
22
4.6

28
L3
1.7 10.ft

16113
2d
3|

*
b34
43
33
57

il

S3

IS

!

7.1

7.3
57
6.8

11.2
4.9

11.1

3
?

6.1

101
8.8

5.4

35
7.7

t
4.9

5.3

JutyfAfiriiieSoA D lOp 125
96

Dec.

7.5 Jan. June)Ass Biscuit 3)p

85 Apr. Sept. As*. Bnt Fds. 5p

.2)125 Feb. Oct Ass. Dunes
3.7)10.9 Apr. Oct Ass. FUncries _
6.21 66 Feb. Sept. Arana GroapSp..

— May Nov. Banks (SidneyO,
Barter &D.10p._

55 Apr. Oct BamAG.1

4.9 7une Dec. Barrow MHlmg„
(7.71 Ian. Ang Bas«rt(C«j—
_ Feb. Sept. Batleya York Iflp

5.4 Oct April Bejam Up
3J May Sept Blbhytf.i£l -

20 9 Jun. July Bidiop'* Stores.

.

6.4 Ian. July D0L“A"N/\’g_
4.4 SepL tor. BriL Sugar El_
6.6 May Nov. BnLVen(Tg10p_

95 Jan. JunetBrooke Bond

6.8 Hay
6.8 May
4.8 Dec.

6.7 pec.
— Jan.

5.1 Feb.

BL1
1
Jan.

81 Jan-

*-7„7.d[Jan.

5.4 Dec. June Cadbury Scfa'ps.-

5.7) June Jnn, Carr'sMi111nE
Oct CBflord Dairies.
Oct Da-A-mt.
Hay CuUai520p_
May Do. “A"Sup-
Hoy [anub Bcn'A £1

1

Ocl EumwdiJBi5pJ
F/VtKLooC.jSpJ

JunejEngUodU.E)5p|
Oct.lFILC

66) Apr- Sept|rsherrAi5p-_|

8.71

ta
Ml
5.4)

85

6 S
3.M
7.7

88)
3 7,

15J
6.1

85
77
7.9

17
6.1

SepL Filch Lm ell 3)p.
July Foi's Btornito. —

a — Freshbake 5p.._

5 9 Nov. Apr. CtonCIoicrap.-

4.6 Feb Aug. Goldra Foucard.

— August RariewdsPJOpL

6.9 Dec. JulyuiiehcueAJ 3h>.
e Feb. SepL Hillards Iflp

iff 1 Jan. July Hinton iAt Iflp.

.

SO MrJe.S.D. OaftSZSfl

9 5 July Dec. EwlkSave I0p_
5 7 Dec. Aug LeimoosGp. IDp.

8,4 Jan. Oct Untood Hldgv_
46 December Lockwoods

5.9 — UndUC H
44 May Jaa. LowtWraiZOp.—

5.7 Dec. July Lyonsi7.>£l

4 Oct Ml? Matthews i Pi

124 Jan. Apr. MTbewtHgs. I0p

84 Apr. Nov. total Trade Sup.

91 Jnne Feb. Hills tAJJ-—.^

6.2 Mar. Aug Hi .
93 July Hwria’itfW.ilOp.

72 Aug Apr. Nonheni Foods..

jj OcL Apr. Nurdln PI 3f*p_

50 Dec. June PantotP.) IDp

43 Jaa. June Pork Farms lOp*.

IT -
.
PyfceflfJ il0p_

36 — RakusuCrp.lOp

14 July Jan. ILH.JL

78 Jan. July Robertson Fbods

6 0 Jan. Jane Rovetree 3L 5Dp.

_ Mar. JnneSouHbunUj^.
3.1 September SomMrtcs

103 Feb. June|SpUlefs

—

127 Ocl Apr-BqnliTdHfllZto-

10 0 Apr- Sept. Stocks 'Joseph)-.

Z Ort Apr. Tatei Lyle£l_
3 4 Sepl. April roieoerRuL30p

4.1 Mar. $opL Tes»9p
40 Apr. OCL L'mgate

84 Jan- Jwne L’nlled Biscuits,

124 Apr. OCL UHMnliHami,

66 Aug. Mar. WatMoPhlp Iflp

53 Dec, July Whs

U
8.1

276IF6.5
95 1287
1L7 21
5.9 204
228 1127
EG iO-98

283 d3.6
674 -
S7 5.88

,- tqUJ'H
117 5.15

117 d3.31
3 LB 292
22.8 t5.94
13.6 d236
13i d236
25.7 bl8.71
19.9 m0.47
95 276
95 2.76
136 12J9
19 9 174
19.9 174
117 457
117 457
25.4 th&03
22G 3 92
4 74 —
124 tl29
22.8 46.0

59 fl.64

8E g367
117 +19.0

675j -
117 tUS
BB d243
117 g3.05
276 4 06
fl£ 4.41
136 2.62 .

95 14.01
8J 15m 17.07
3J0 3.69
774 -
25.4 +4.98
11.7 7.69

,
3iS*t8.3q

{1176 +h0 69

1 17JO d7 26
136 0.05
25J 1.91

3.10 M2 05
117 282
19.9 th!6B
235 156
235 d8.49

]1275 -
11374 -
235 299
13.6 52
235 t7 42
95 d5.47
05 3.38

95 279 .

5 9 138
'

59 352
14.9 tllJ9
194 ti!52fi

ZTk 1.48

,
&& 3.1

17.10 b5-»
no 4ja
25.7 1221
136 17.5

JuIyiSect Ind 5ec_
Jan. EHiattPb'm. lCji_

Jane Ebon A Bobbins.

June Etowlckir|Kr5p
Sept EmhartCBtpLK-

|toy

_ 7.91 9.4Uuly

2.8) 4.6 20J Pan.
4.3 42 7.7|Jan.

178) 0.4 20.6
32 5.8 Feb. SepL

.

4J 7.9 - IEng tow's .

84) 4 July April Eng China Cfara— Mar. Not. Espersnra UfeP-

4.4) 26 Aug. Jan. Euro Ferries

14-5} 86 Mar. Sept Erode Kk&aOp
5.7fr62) Feb. Aup ^wer George 10p

JunejFJdrtaini Lawson

JuneJFecdex I0p—
Jaa.lFesnertJ.HJ
JulyjFergusou Ind,

9.1 9.0}Jaa.

27 102 Oct
49 7.5 Jan.
1.6 127 Aug
18 113 Jan-
5.9 53 Jan. SepL|Fertleman25p—
27 126 May Nov. Findlay (A R.i

B.l « — First Castle 10p_
7.4 102 June Dec. Fitzulhon
6.4 62 Jnly Jan. FlestHoCiW-
55 8.1 Nov. June Fosuty<E.l

7.1 63 Dec. July Fra-coMinrep-
7.4 153 Jan. May FofterclllHarrej-

7.6 15.1 MaJitSe De. Franklui Mint*-.

73 27 Jne. Nov. French Ttaos Iflp

5.9) 28 Oct Apr FnedlaiidDft—

.

— July Jan. G.R tHdoi
61)3.4 - IGJLA Trust Jl

9fl_4.7 May Oct

3Jl

9.3 Nov >1

Not. June
- OcL May]
8.4 Jan. Aug
69 April
121 July Jan

October
80 May Xov.l
9.0 Jan.
114 Nov.
25 0 Apr

Galieokamo

.

ijMetner'A*.

—

Gibbons Dadley.
tttbanfiSi
Gl«« Group.—
(Jiltopur Iflp

GUukMdal Wp-
. Glaxo 50p

’Gwme Photo lflp|

.[Goldman fHI Iflp

JuIvlGommeHWs.
j

Grampian Hdgs..

|

142 April 'Jet
(r8.li Jan. Junel
6 Jan toy

.
— Feb. Aug

5.8)138 Jan. July
lM.7 Dec. Apr,

4.6 Feb. July
7.5J-1Z5J Mar SepL

8.7 Jan. July|

16 Jan. Aug
8.2 H&t Mav Nov

20.0 July Feb
98 -
155 Oct Juneli
4 Aug Jon.
9.8 June Nov
— Deo. June).

May
80 Dec July
>6D> July Not
U.5 Nov. Apr
159 Feb. Sept

Jlllv

OcUGranada'A'.

(f.82 29)
QIL80
02

355
5.08
t28
d202

1

1.21
4.92

fiP
1

1609
t60
dl27 30Jj
1173 17]

[Q212 —
1251 22|
1b31 72
406 33
5.65 1.7

Q30c -
t255 4.7
T2H4 5.1

93 11726
174 -
28 3 fhO.75

3591
ith2 27
6)25

279
J

3 4l

1027 odd

Tv :
>

N

^

(Gripperrodi 10p
'GrnvebeUGp 5p.

HsikunSMsstOp.
Holme lOp -

H*»ulborwl2>ap_
HaaioerCp 25c.

Hanson Trust.
Cm l

Hargreaves 20p._
|

HarnsiPhiJUp.J
Harris i Sheldon

nowfaus&TipBEO.!
Hawtln5p

I

Hay CVoraUDi

'

Hay's WharfCl—

{

Heps ort hCrmc.
Hertmr.
(iIWCiJ:5p

|

iriia'c'Tfl! :?p.
Illll-l'hi.V'il

j

,
!i:^! ltd snn 29p—
HoriNBfOS..—
Holt Llcjd Inin l.i

4.2

83 Dec.
72 Apr Sepliiiomer'A
118 May

~

5.0 July
4.0 May
8.0 Nov,

11 5 July
81 December
9.8 July

_ ApJy,ojg)i£ todjuafess.',

ulv
130
H5|JuIy FebJlCLEI—

Hem rau ISdb Sp

HoskinsAH SOp

Howard Ttnou . I

Huntiae A»r«c. ~ I

Jan.

61
72UWMbrr
7 7)

Dec. Jub'

* [Dec
114lDec
8.
5.1 Apr. Octl

58 Mar. ScpL
4 6 Mar. Ocl,
7 2 May
5.91May

HOTELS AND CATERERS

B
Coal. Gas £1
I Inds. Iflp..

IScTTiefo.

C.iySQp
ixuMar

(June JanL’jae H ied:

Jun
June)'

Ocl
Nov.

[Adda Tnt IDp _
BoreliJ.'Fr.lOO.

Brent Walkrr ip
TCH Invests

.HyHrtelsZOp .

BeVere Hotels-

|Epicure5p -

(GraadMct oOp—
IfW 10pc Cm a*
EutsmI (M ftc25

TLadarokclOp ..

|Loeurei>Hr Iflp

, 15) 49)20J |
Fch. _— [

— I — [— |
Nov. JuncfJondaii'f

29) flOlCVt

[Janie* iJohn)_
fcSte_

JunejJarV.ineM SHnB
. Dee Iwtiqoe^p
— JnnswidKmes

Apr- lohnwn ar.n.

.

AugJrtmwn Milo £1

5.M 9.9 May
3.9)311 June

- Apr

,
6.2 10-7 Nov.

1(35 - Dec.
84 16.8 Jan.

5.5 9J J»».

43 88 Dec.

. Ealamaronlflp..
Jan Kehcj rr.d<i .. ..

<7cl. KennedrSm Iflp“*
h'rrdiaft 1A!5t'..
Klggaian

Aug Klwn F-ZeI?W(ls..

Aug Lr.P.Hhb . .

Aug.jLS.lBil 1 (nis ,

236
0.81
ZD261
126
149m
45
{3 33[
5.7
0.93

213
66
1165
s4Mj
i 03
13 47
2 38
4 75

l

V71
1245
12 14

|

Q5c
0.2B

,

esj2
tS.28
8.91

0.12
<1247
Zd05

DP
U.89
1238
1264
195
T3 23
145
14 31

'Kdlll'
382
4.36

""a

LfllQ fal

.7
-UX-.KZ^ '
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H*e I stwi swaini __ PMMs
\

Gs'« RE Paid |

i t^L K'
I

!
•*«* I *s r,NM *

75J 7.7 lan. Jub'jam Mliar.ee H - 624
j 3JU1832

7.9 * Jnae Dec. Son Life 5p 115 : 75
6J JJ. - April TaisboMarEBR 770

|
25

5.7 -63 Nor. Mw trade Indemnity 170
6.4 - MaJoSeJe. Traveler* S25Q_ £2Mi
4.8 XLb Dec. JUDefWiliis Fiber ZSQxr

s m
£&2 1:2

lari Wv
;

|V*M|

c Nel ICwlGf'ilP.'E

2.6 6J 7J. . April
AO 5.7 63 Nor. K
— 64 - MaJn.Se.
;Z3 4.8 326 Dec. Jo

TZ* a3*3 22 -3.1 19.6

f
B HIW S3

1

*
1 MOTORS, AIRCRAFT

S- « Ii .B Motors and Cycles

- Ha 2
136 t^l 11 56 1|0 MrJfe&JxE3dS.^fe!

UM2 jid —•
— — — .

* Bl tl8J 22 56 13.0 SJrJeSJx
3 SJ 4».0 3-7 93 82 jan. July
7V Si Jl.01 3-7 X« 293
- S5 330 15 122 8.1 Sept MapU *144 36 82 5.9

>
May

Mi 3.46 26 82 3.9
27i M21 20 B2 95
24= bl059 21 M 62 K<_
282 4UU6 b72 M M Sgf Aw
9J b224 33 65 75 ^ioh*

13 £ LBO 12 145 CRB r«vMh
8S 3.94 42 62 4.7

[ W 13.49 17 8.0 U-® K£ oS.
XU 14.46 73 23 85 ,u* OCL

Commer
bos Prods, up
iLF-'Bldgi.i

14J t? w — * —
SJ 12-40 42 6.0 62

.. m 8109 29 52 115
1 Ml td245 59 50 5.1

i 136 528 23 lit 57
* 8S 1424 22102 6.4

FetuPeah Invests. Up

OctpftS^ilwMip

Cob _
BCaciAUbapPanels

[
60

July Airflow 5tream_| 65
Nov. AnnshsEg-lOpI 72
Jan. AsMe.fift lSDa

September Ksrar.alOp._.-| 23=r 1®.? 1.65

August laser.! H-'fl 1 Iter ! 12 J30 0.10
Dec. JuiyiLanpa Secs iop 1 36 25; 4-—
Jan. May Lor Euro Grp -i 25 F7fc ~
Jan. Nov. Lon.Sserchar.L..! 78 39 125
June Jin JLir. -rfl-ctsF. 110 2-5 <305.
No-.ember Ma,«!i«Ir: !*r_ 37 1176 0 68
or. Oct Maraa K.P'5p_ 64 3 IE 333
tJn-S D. aa«5 31a & R ir £10 718 QSJfi

October |NK.-.'lnvr IT-:? 16 ZLi 15
N-rpi-rJ Sci'-T 220 — —
FhrasbeiOc 12 &7S _

Mav Dec 1part Place fin - 22ijvr 17 18 3 0
June Dee. IPur Z03rZ 2. 15 619

Pmahi-I ?:<2SC- £48 U5 Q9.99&
SLGeCrtf ICj: _ 10 136 0.44

Sc«.*2ec A\. 110 S5 2.74
SE.£™pcA:a_ £49 199 1*325
SaiihSr«. 58 Si 4 47
Sac P«c. HKMc 8=2 — '

Fn >7l«l £36 35 Q2T-’
900 I2A $305
26 11.7 101
36 53 158 •

58 3.7 t!24

112# ! 11714.26
36 1 576).--

2-3 r325 3.1 4 3 11.6
1176 0 68 * 2.8 *
5 3C 5.93 * 142 6
718 0226 - 72 _
22.3 15 0712317.2

“1 Mg lflTfl Z2 111 M IIU7 d*UL.‘UWL.UKE ftOT_
-j 1 s^db092 22 59 1L9 Septorfser Automotlre. 1X0
-1, 300)1226 3510.4 4A Aug. Mar. Upend Bros.— 57
-I D6PS756 4.0 6.4 45 Oct June BrownBros. Hfe. 20

,*HOB4.47 87 10.7 20.0 Oct. May Clastce D»wrire, 140
1|Si 456 574 6.4 6.4 Apr. Sent DcitT50D 159

; -Mic 182 1-0 13J 11-1 J«t July DuimpSOp 99
-jgai a93 . 07 115 1815 Jat lone Phgbi fWwSJing.. 11D

,^55 3.1 5.B 83 Jan- JuaeHmrSnrfftlQp. 9
S*9S 1583 2.9 63 8.0 Sept Hcochin 206
Sjj hj2 4.0 62 57 M^DM.KwTr-raHIda.- 97

fW 40 4.7 80 MW .Dec. 32C
4# i a* * fid* rt y Jan. JnmSmm finom 1An V)

1074 - - - -
niioSiN - dll -

7b 1*4 56*4
7 1074 -
3 Z7i> Q&j-t

k 136 143
!9l2 376
[4 57»C3*Jfr

• li- l-IT >.11 3.J 0.1 fwj. '•

S mz 23 95 59 nap

»s- ^ ±yj& •

| nr ^ni »^
I®

5.05 2d 9.3 6.1 Nov. 6
jArlingfim MOtflT

.

HBSGl«.Mp

7.79 40 4.7 80 MW .Decgacasiafetl— 32C
JLU 3.04 25105 55 Jan. Jufrgnpn Grasp 11* 30

Q5% 7671 14J — Jaly Feb^^Mg. IB
_JP«3 — _ _ Jan. jssMWDmoi Breeden. 78

- * w t4.79 29 55 8.7 Feb Aug^wdbeada^ 250
S i 122 27 95 59 May puilb'A’SOp— 96

, g : 186 Muo
Garages a]« ' *354 14 i - Sept ApnljAdams Gibbcm_S 14-J 26 1L0 55 — flleE«tey5p

o« a?-55 9-4 5-" Ko,v- May AwAeyiinlGrp—
xS_. «*-32 05 4.2 47J> Feb. Aug AtW^db

M

otor.«®al^Q4%119a.7 - Ian. July BSGfctWp
S fcViL ?? 6.0 81 Aug. Mar. Braid Group 5p -

I & P HiB tt K.

I

'

55s
6 — 9.1 — Jan. Aug. DaviiGodbry—

rS I ?-? 10.4 Jan. June Dorada

24 5* July DoHiki Rinhaw_
£, xi « W 9.010.9 August GalerfF.G.l^ — fS.9 — March QanfieHLaaT-

1

S 1 ? « J u|ASS
Jg I 7, rifl Kfias:

- |Q15V| - 1 12. 8]
-

OVERSEAS TRADERS

' » gfSXi

51 9Jtd248
19S«I 17131% i
50 53ldL45f

65 75 May f
56 57 nS.- Jl
62 52 Jars. J
8.6 7.9 Apt <

&nbr;20p
Ben* Mir. Grp,_
Da IOdcCuv
JurstiQmles)-

Mjw l£i ServiceGrp_

^Sec.
Iflntort

NdsmDavidfoi
' Pennme Mtr.lJgJ

Jane Perry

Sept PTioroJflis.20E.

Mar. PrideiQarte—
Oct ftskkra *j.i5p

«e R^nddiWJ.Sp
Ris (0{ivert5p_

if 8.9 87 Oct Azsnj Lookers

9? W Dec! Myna—™ 31 BOA
AU&—^ Nefamtovidfe

sTeTfcS S-3t5yS{l2 4.4 67 — ‘ Pennine air. Up
flA

3.0 188 Dee. Jane Perry IB.) lira._

P 1 ffej S ?:S r>

S3J 1§C | iLf'esaiss
| f£ I ?:S Jg ^ KSSz

7 13-6 056 B < 7.8 414 '

.

?I HtS. fi in? NEWSPAPEB

I 11=

Inin'S
fliMlslSPEH . a2 Qis * 07 | Jan. Jug £ Mid. Allied ‘A’

- a JM r* « XH apr. Oct GontooiColdi-

. “ii »e igtesa-: 1

SI'SS SJ I* B »». sss&-
Pla
iH a K£s3S;

« 25.7 204 4.6 84 52^^Kir;

2 776 — — -
6 199 t6.45 3.6 12
5*3 25.4 337 1611.
3 136 h229 35 5,

5 124 7JJ q63 4.

0 124 7.0 065 5j

4 ai 4.43 13 12'

7 67C B- - -
3uJ 17J0Q3.5 4> 3/

tor. May Ass. Book F.2Dp_
Say Dec. BPMHkfefAb-
January Beaverbrooi'A"

S Sept Bern Brothers-

ipt Sept Bristol Pcsl—

_

let May CoDinsWUliam-
ML May Do.“A"
:eb Aug. DaihUail'.VSIp.

an. • Jt® ESEd. Allied ‘A’

inc. Oct Gonioc&Gotdi-'

RUBBERS AND SISALS

Z3LS hLZ7 II

276 ts230 2'

SflU Car.lQp
SOGtauu—
ilUt

BT 276)871
9*2 11273 0.51

0335» If 9.0 89 ge? jii
«024 2.4 6.7 9.2 ^ jS
559 22 50 86 Ort' V
F5-44 4 0 7.4 5.7 £%\zmjo u o.

75 27i 2M
32 13i 124
as 221 4.92

68b 95 254

294- 35 .65 . 75j
124 67 59 45
4.92 14 88 124

68 22

S'
2 S

68 22
78 19.

177 8
78nl VI

254 18 53163
tU4 50 25 18.0
1114 6.0 3.0 85
tl.81 3.J 4.0 1B.0 ^5‘
tim 38 4.0 MJ ^
t227 71 47 42 !£?
5.08. 36 A4 9.6

PAPER;
ADVE

KAsaoc Paper
—

'

d Da^pcChw.-
.AdtiWbors_

^

10.15 U
3.05 -

mi
20 U
Sc

*a t
Sou u

177 ti 5.08- 26 -44 9.6

78d DID 13.7 31 7.2 5.6 J™« « *g>- 19103 78 - gg
:

ft?1 I5 I8 Nov. June Bnnzi Pu] 114

M ^S6* s
-

m 19.9 355 42 4.4 5.9 ^'EKLmSpi" « 8'

i?Lt« sHn tati af f i Apr. Nor. FenyKcklOpu- 76 3.11

Hoq tSS an ' sU Apr. Oct FudwHoWi^I 112 SI

iS S2 tiTDa 85 J“- JoneGeersOrooiOp. 50 3-

TO J7ATT7 -H g§ H Dec. May Hamsmi Sons. 72 12.

K U( M6.09 17 101 91 jg- s^^£0* ;Sp
^ ^

25 $0 35 63 72 SER ESS&Sfc *8

w ?73 iVfl lo *2 62 Dec. June LAP. Rosier 5&p
if-' f-".. *9 s.5 6.2 j-1- HtCfflouodakO-

erGuard— 25
u20p 17
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REGIONAL MARKETS
The following is a selectmn Of London quotations of shares
previously listed only in rccional markets. Prices of Irish
isauev. nsoet of which are not officially listed in London,
are as quoted on the Irish exchange
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Replacement is sought

for shipbuilding fund
BY IAN HARGREAVES. SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT has begun Shipbuilders and the Molavc would he more closely monitored successful id seme cases, i

to consider what should succeed Corporation of the Philippines, m future. although there, were stormy 1

its £65:n. shipbuilding inlervcn- Gnvemmcnt Ministers are not No derision has bren taken sccdps iD . Whitehall recently
fion fund, which is designed to keen in he seen making obvious yet on ihe form the up"' inter- when Ocean Transport and Trad-
subsidise British yards for their preparations for phase two of vcntion fund should lake, but iog of Liverpool refused to bow
uncompetitive prices when bid- the intervention fund, because its inauguration is likely lo to pressure to order three ren-
ding for orders against foreign the EEC is examining member require parliamentary approval tainor ships from a home yard
competition. countries' shipbuilding credit in some form—unlike the rather than from Poland.

It is expected that the fund S5
ei"“

“S
1 P r^nt fun* , „ , . .

. „ The big British Shipbuilders
will run dry this year rather ir,e- a mqrc uniform policy. The urgency for a decision

dea , w,ih Poland, which the

Blast

damages

Abadan

refinery
By Andrew Whitley

TEHRAN, Oet. 30 .
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company sec
To-day the Department of r~“

Trade will announce that jit b 609
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company law which could) well- jgg
involve a changeover to a multi-
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tier disclosure and incorpora- -

tion system. Such a policy has 400
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has been accounted for hv
is expected to rise to 700,000 by The main sticking point in the Many people suffered burst l law directive, and the proposed
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Commission Save the end or ibe vear. This coni- past three weeks has been over ear drums in an explosion thai fourth directive on. company
a ill am. nrder for British Snip- nan-nearted approval to the pares with .TS3.ono tons in l!>7fi the proportion of the 24 vessels' was heard more than 10 miles accounts which, is due for>adop-™

,

J

om
- ,
nrder British Ship- nHji-neariea approval to the pares w , rj, .Tss.ono tons in lf>7fi the proportion of the 24 vessels' was heard more than 10 miles accounts which is due for>adop-

builders Trom Poland. This Has £hom. fund on the understanding an{j a paltr" 67.000 ihe 'ear equipment to come from Poland, away and caused considerable ijnn jn the near flirure hv the
left a balance nl ahoui £ 2m. thm when it »"«*{• bernre. ‘

Mast »»f .these questions have «»« Council of Ministers. It also
wwm-f ni diHiui **-«**•

, ..j;
" KU' *»ri.i>n hefnre. Most uf these questions Have aamage m me wwu oi .\uaoan

rftlin_n Q r Ministers Tt alon
Orders being negotiated hv Shipbuilders would be-reads with There can be no doubl that now heen settled, but on Friday itself, but no cstimale or the

hannpns rn roinrirle' with' ih«>
British Shipbuilders with :i

.V°.C
,
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s,*e p an to frlim , ^,e u*e of the intervention runds has a Polish negotiating team was damage lo the complex was *}
pp ‘ ®

Furness Withy and an Indian
,ni1asl1'-' given these figures the decisive still insisting that the main available to-day. The capacity Governin ni s u®*',- -round

shipping Jme will aucounl .fur M. Fernand Braun, the Com- bousL Its use lias heen promoted engines or some of the smaller °f tbe refinery, which is owned attempt at unnei Manning ihe

this £12m.. if they are confirmed, mission's director-general of vigorously by ministers, who vessels in the order be buiJt In *nd
.

ru
J!

by the National problems of smaller firms.’

leaving no cover for other. less industrial affairs, said last week have called in U.K. shipowners Poland. Britain's position is that! Iranian Oil Company, is being There now appears to be wide
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run by the National problems of smaller firms.’ which have less than 20 cm- ^.manv
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leaving no cover for mh»rr. less mdusinai affairs, said last week have catted in U.K, shipowners Poland. Britain's position is that
;

Iranian Oil Company, is being There now appears to be wide ployees and a turnover of 'fess a/ German.
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certain orders on »he horizon that Stale aid to shipbuilding intending to place orders abroad, main engines for all 24 ships must expanded to 60IUHH) barrels a anrepment that it was a mistake than £Ira. tr« ana ‘nei>e
.
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